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INDEX
TO GENERA AND SPECIES

AA
chiogena Schltr. , 2

Weherbaueri Schltr., 2

ABUTA, 257

rufcscens Auhlet^ 67

ACACIA
angico, 257

NiopOy 252

acahualli, 1 34

AcANTHACEAK, 57,92

ach'wtey 124

achiotly 124

ACHRAS, 120

Zapoia L. , 1 38

acocotliy 1 32

acocodwhiti, 132

AGAVE, 120,121

atrovirens /iCartt^, 120,153

fourcroydes Lem. , 121,153

latissiiua Jacohiy 120,153

mapisaga TreL^ 120,153

sisalana Perri/te, 121,153

tequilana IVeber^ 120

agiiacale, 1 4

1

ahate, 124

ahuAcail^ 141

ahueliuele, 148

ahuehueil^ 148

alegrin
J

1 2 1

algodon, 132

ALTENSTEINIA
chiogena {Schltr.) C , Schxceuif,

2

Weberbaueri {Schltr.)

C. Schxce}?if.y 2

AMARANTIIL'S, 158

cruentus /-., 121,154

dubius 3I^r/., 122

hj bridus L. , 121

leucocarpus 5. JVafs, , 121,15 3

Powellii .V. Wats., 121

ANACARDIUM
occidentale L. , 122

ANANAS, 156

coniosns {L.) Merr.y 122,154

fl/7//, 135

ANNONA, 122,123

Cherimolia MilL ,123,1 54, 1 56

diversifolia .S'c/^or*/, 123,153

glabra L. , 123

muricata />,, 123

purpurea Mac* c^* Sesse^ 123,

153

reticulata /.., 124

sect. Atta, 124

squamosa Z.., 124

anonay 1 24

ANTHURIUM
atropurpureuni Schulies Sf

Maguire ex Schultes, GO,

179,180

var. apertuin Schulies^ 180

cabrerense EugL^ 183
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chlorocarpuin SoderOj 63

crassinervium (jacq.) Sckott,^

181

fontoides R.E.Schultes^ 60,61

ffracile (liudge) EngL , 61,181

Idroboanum R,E.Schultes\

181,182

macarenense R,E.SchuUes Sf

Idroho, 183

macrocephalum R^E.Schiilles,

184

maguificum Linden^ 182

nemoricola Schultes S^^ Magidre

ex Schultes, 61,62,64,185

oblongo-cordatum EngL, 185

panduratum Mart, ex ScJiott,^

185

pangoanum Sod,^ 184

pentaphyllum (AubL) G.Don^

186

pluviaticum R.E.SchulteSy 62,

63

popayanense Engl,, 186

reticulaturn Benth,^ 186

scolopcndrium {Ham.) Kunih^

186

Cardiolonchium Engl, , 182

§ Digitinervium Engl., 184

tikunorum R.E,Schulies, 63,

64

apazote, 128

Apocynaceaf, 89,228

Arackaf:, 60,179

ARACHIS, 156

hypogaeaL., 124,154

arataciu, 71

ARCTINURUS
thompsoni Miller 4' Unklesbaj/y

175,178

ARRAHIDAEA
Fanshawei Sandwifh, 91

xantliophylla Barrel J? iiT.

Sc/unri, , 9 1

arrayan, 145

AVEXA, 265,267,270,281,

287,292,297

abyssinica Hochst,, 270,273,

274,279,280,282,283,285-

288,298

barbata Po//, 270,272-274,

280-288

brevis Roth, 266,267,272,296

Bruhnsiana Grun,, 269,271,

280,292

byzantina C Koch, 270,273,

275,276,279,280,283,284,

292-294,298,299

ssp. byzantina, 276

prol.denudata \HaussknS)

Mais,, 276

ssp. nodipubescens Malz.,

276

ssp. pseudo-sativa ThelL,

276

claudaDwr., 266, 268-27 1,280

eriantha Hack., 266

fatua L., 266-268,270,275-

280,283-2 86,289,295,298

ssp. cultiforrnis Mah,, 268,
Q 77,278

ssp. fatua, 267,268,277,

278

ssp, macrantha, 268

ssp. meridionalis Malz.^

268,277,278,298

ssp. nodipilosa, 268

ssp. nuda, 267

ssp. praegravis, 268

ssp. saliva, 267,268

ssp. septentrionalis Malz.,

268,277,278
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hirsuta Moenrh,^ 2G0

hirtula Lag,, 269,27^2,273,

280,282,288

lunijiglumis 7)Mr. , 200,268-

271,280,285,286,288,290

nudd L. , 266,273

var, hlarisiala Asch. *!\: Gr.,

272

nudibrevis lav., 272

oricntalis Schreh., 266,267,

279

pilosa M./i/V/j., 268-271,280

sativa L., 266,270,273,278-

280,283-286,289-299

ssp. niacraiitlia {llacl\)

Mdh., 278

prol. nudata Alah,, 278

ssp. nodipilosa Mnlz,, 278

prol. decorticata Mah,^

278

ssp. praegravis \Krause)

Mah., 278

prul. <;:raiuliuscula Malz,,

279

ssp. sativa, 278

prol. cliiiieiisis {Fisrlt,)

Mah., 278

var. ah^ssinica Engl., 27't

sect. Avenastrum, 266,267

sect. Euavena, 266

ser. Biformes, 266,267,278,

291

ser. Conformes, 266,267,278

ser. Eubarbatae, 268,269,

282

ser. Inaequaliglumes, 268,

269

ser. Stipitatae, 268,269

sterilis L., 266,268,270,274-

280,283,28 1-, 286, 290-292,

294,295,298

ssp. hyzanilna, 267,268

ssp. Ludoviciana (Z)///'.) G.

Sf M., 268,275,276,298

ssp. vidcrocarpa (Aloench)

Briq., 267,268,275

ssp. nodipuhescens^ 268

ssp. pseudo-saiiva^ 268

ssp. sterilis, 275,276

ssp, trichophylla ((\Koch)

Mah., 268,275,276

strigosa^c/^re/j., 266,268,269,

271-273,279,280,282,28^,

285,295-298

ssp. ahi/ssinica (Hoclist.)

ThcII., 267,268,274

ssp. barbala (Voll) ThcIL,

267,268,274

ssp. hirtula (Lag.) Malz.,

268,272,288

ssp. strigosa (Schreb.)

Thcll., 267,268,272

prol. breris (Roth)

Hausskn., 272,288

prol. rimla (I..) Hausskn.

272

ss|). J'aviloiuana Malz,, 268,

273,274

ssp. Wiesfii (Steud.) Tliell.

,

267,268,273,274

var. pseiidodbijssliilca

ThelL, 273

subsect. Agrestes, 266

subsect. Aristulatae, 267-270

subsect. Denticulatae, 267-

270

subsect. Sativae, 266

Vaviloviana (Mais,) Mordv,^

270,273,279,280,288

ventricosa Bal., 206,268,

269,271,280

ssp. liruhu.siaiidy 268
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ssp. ventricosa, 26S

Wiestii Steud., 270,272,273,

280-282,288

axi, 136

axin, 136,147

ayecole^ 142

ayecoll^ 143

ayotli, 180

BANISTERIOPSIS
Caapi (Spruce ex Griseb,)

Morton, 204

spp., 248

batata
J
135

BiGNONIAt EAE, 91

BIXA
Orellana L., 124,154

bledosy 121

BLETIA
? ensiformis Ruiz & Pavon, 11

BOiMAREA
edulis (Tuss,) Herb., 125

BoMBACACKAE, 75

BOMBAX
um Mart, c^- Zwcc, 75,

188,201

sordidum R.E,SchulteSy 75

boscacao, 79

BROCCHINIA
hechtioides 3/e;:, 193

BROMELIA, 121,122

Bromeliackae, 179,192

BROSIMUiM
Alicastrum Swartz J 125,153

BUCHTIENIA
boliviensis Schltr, , 2

hid, 142,143

huJe, 136

BYRSONIMA
crassifolia (/..) DC, 125,153

caapi, 204,248

cacahuate, 124

cacailo, 207

cacao, 148

cacao ^/c montCy 213

cacao cahouaiy 211

cacao esquinadoy 213

cacaoballiy 71

cacaoilOf 213

cacaoito de monte, 217

cacowitCy 149

cacomitly 149

calabaza, 130

CALLIANDRA
sp., 201

CALOCARPUM
mammosum (L.) Pierre^ 125,

153

viride 7^/7/., 126,153

camolCy 135

camotUy 135

CAMPYLOCENTRUM
Ulaei Cogn.y 20

var. peruvianum C Schweit\f»
,

19

CANAVALIA, 131

ensiformis {L.) DC, 126,154

CAPSICUM, 158

annuum L., 126,154

frutesceiis L., 126,127,154

pubescens /?, <^^ P., 127

capuliriy 1 45

CARICA
cauliflora Jarq.y 127

Papaya L., 127,153
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CARLUDOVICA
aurantiaca R.E.Schulies, 08,

9G

pygmaea Gleason, 59

CASLMIROA
edulis LaLlave c^- Lea\ , 128,

153

Sapota Oerst, 128,154

CASSIA
fastuosa WilhLy 257

CEDRRLINGA
catenaeforrais Duclce^ 257

cempoahocJi'iil^ 1 17

cetitlij 150

CEPHALOCARPUS
Dracaeiiula Kees^ 58

cerezciy 145

CHAMAEDOREA, 128

Tepejilote L?>/?;»., 128,153

Wendlaiuliana \OcrsL) HemsL

128,153

cluntj 1 34

chaj/, 129

chaf/a^ 129

chayole^ \\G

clujf/otliy 146

CHENOPODIUM, 155,158

anibrosioides L. , 129

Berlandieri 3/05. , 129

N uttalhae Safford, 128,154,

156

}puehlense Reed, 128

Quinoa IVilhL, 128,129

cMa, 134,146

chla dc Colima^ 134

chin grandi'j 1 3 I-

chiantzozoUiy 1 46

chicozapole^ 138

chimaldcatly 134

chimdlall, 1 34

chininiy 141

c/iipiliny 130

chirimoyay 123

CIIONDODENDRON
toxicoferuin (Ji'edd,) Krnkoff

cV Mohleiike^ 67

clmally 1 43

ciriielfiy 147

ciruein anmriUa^ 147

CITIIAREXYLUM
Ulei Moldenhe, 90

CLUSIA
chiribiquetensis Maguire ex

Schulles, 219^

Schultesii Maguire ex Schu/leSj

219

spp. , 259

CNIDOSCULUS, 136

aconitifolia (3////.) /. M.

Johnst,, 129

Chaya LumleU, 129

Chayaniansa McVaugh^ 129,

153

rora, 68,24-8

cochltzapotly 128

coro, 129

COCOS, 158

nncifera L., 129

Comhufta<kaf:, 87

COMBRETUM
laxum Jacq,^ 87

rotundifoliutn /.. C liichard, 88

Wandurra«ranura, /?. ^.

Sc/ndfcs, 88

CoMrOSTTAK, 95
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COPAIFERA
officinalis L., 259

copal ^ 144

costiczapoily 144

COUMA
catingae Ducke^ 228

utilis {Mart.) MuelL-Arg., 89

coy6^ 141

coi/oLv6c/ill!^ 125

cozticxocoti ^ 147

CRATAEGUS
mexicana Moc. & Sesse, 130

pubescens \IIBK.) SleiuL,

130,153

siipulosa (HBK.) Sttud., 130

CRESCENTIA
alata HBK,, 130

Cujcte /.., 130,153

CROTALARIA
longirostrata Hook, c^- Arn.^

130,154

cuajilotey 141

cnnuhzonUi^ 128

cuchara-casply 90

CUCURBITA, 118,130,158

ficifolia Bouche, 131,154

maxima, 131

mixta Pang., 131,153

moschata Z)^/(7/. , 131,153

Pepo L., 131,153

texaua Graj/^ 131

CLPHKA, 179

annulata Koehne, 227

beiieradicata Lourieig^ 221,

226

ciliata /?m/z c^- i^^fi;., 220

fuscinervis KoelinCy 220

kubeorum Lonrteig^ 221

microphyUa HBK., 220

philorabria LoMr/e/g", 221,223,

224

sect, Brachyandra
subsect. Melanium, 220

sect. Euandra

subsect. Hyssopocuphea,

220,221

stygialis Lourteig, 221-22S

sucumbiensis Lourleigy 221,

--W -W ^ « -'^ A» V7

sunubana Lourteig, 219

CVCXANTHAC KAK, 58

CYMBIDIUM
muricatu7n Sw.y 18

CYNOMETRA
Zamorana R. E.Schultes, 68

Cypkraceae, 58

da-ko-ree, 202

DAHLIA
coccinea Cai\, 132,153

excelsa Benth., 132

Lehmannii Ilieron, 132,154

Maxonii Saff. , 132

pinnata Caiu, 132,153

rosea Cav., 1 32

variahilis Desf. , 132

DATURA
arborea L,, 91

suaveolens Ilumh, S>f BonpL^

91

DICHAEA
viaculata Poepp. & EndL, 17,

18

niuricata (5zc\ ) Lindl. , 17,18

var. maculata {Poepp. 4'

Emil.) C Schicei/if.y 17,

18

panameiisis Li/idL, IS

DICHAEOPSIS
panamensis Schltr., 18
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DiLLENIACKAE, 81

DIOSPYROS
Ebenaster Rdz, 132,153

EPIDENDRUM
aquaticoides C.Schweinf.

,

var. pusillnm CSchweinf.

,

12,13

cyperifoliuin C , Sclnceuif. ^ 10

graciUimum lleichb. f. , 1

5

inamoenum KranzL

var. robustum C,Schu'€tf{f.

,

11

longirepens {CSc/mrifif.)

CScJnce'uif., 12

niicroios lleichb. f,

var. grandifloriim C,

Schweinf. , 10

pachychilum KranzL, 12,13

refractoides C,Sc/tweh{f,

var. huinile C,Schiceu{f.^ 13

Schlechteriauum Ames
var. lotigirepefis C.

Schweinf., 12

Schlimii LindL, It

Schlimii liekhhj',, 14,15

var. gracilliinuiu {Reichb^,

^^ JVarsi'Z.) C\ScIncei/if.^

15

serricardium Schltr, , 16,17

subreniforine C.Schwet}{f.

var, raraosum C.Schice'n{f,

,

15

(enelhim Lindl., 14

vincentinum UridL^ 16,17

EriTHKCIA
pauamensis Schhr, , 18

Ekiocaulac KAR, 57,65, 187,188

ERYTIIUOXYLUM
Coca /.. , 2 kS

esfrellUas del sur, 191

EUCHLAKNA, 230,262

mexicana, 150,262

EUPHORIUACEAE, 22,69,205

flor de los muertos, 147

FOURCROYA, 121

frijol, 142,143

girasoly 1 34

GODOYA, 109

GOMPHICHIS
Koelileri Schltr,

var. minor CSchxceifif,, 1

GONGYLOLEPIS
maroana liadiUoy 95

GOSSYPIUM, 138,158

arboreum />, , 133

barbadense L. , 133

hirsutum /.., 132,133,154

Raimondii Ulbrich^ 133

Graminkak, 57

guacamote^ 1 3 /

guandhana, 123

gunyaha^ 145

guayahilhty 145

GUAZUiMA, 20G

gillsquil^ 146

Guttikkkaf, 219

hd-oo)}i~!ee-efj 248

haniie, 36

ha/cudiU'^'a, 245

HELIANTHUS, 158

annuus L., 134,153

var. lenticularis (DougL)

CklL, 134

var. macrocarpns {DC.)

Ckll., 134

IIELICTERES, 206

HELICTOTRICHON, 266,270
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henequcn^ 120

HERRANIA, 76,20j

albidora Goudot, IS-H.^Ol,

afronibens Huber, 80

breviligulata Ti.E.Schultes^

78,207

Camargoana ILE.SchulteSy

207-209

Cuatrecasana, 218

kanukuensis R.E.Schultes^TS,

79,207

laciniifolia Goiidol e.v Triana

Sf Planch., 79,80,209

leniniscata {Schomb.) RE.
Sc/m/ies, 79,207

nitida {^Poepp,)R.E.SchuUes^

80,81,210,218

var. aspera (Karsten &
Triana) R.E.Schultes,

213

nycteroderidron R,E.

SchuUe.s, 209,2 10

pulcherrima Goiulolj 81,211-

213,218,219

purpurea {Pitt.) /?. E.ScJmltes^

81

toinentella R.E.Schultes, 20.i,

206,213,217-219

IIEVEA, 21-23,29,31-

rt;/f/e/;^/^^/^ C. F.Jones, 30

andinensis Sperber, 30

apiculata Baill., 27

Benthamiana MuelL-Arg.,

25,39-41

brasiliensis {WilkL ex A.Juss.)

MuelL-Arg., 26-28,33,34.,

39-41,90

cofifusa Henisl., 35,37

discolor (Benth.) Muell. -Arg,
,

23

guianensis TubL^ 27-30,33,

34,43

var. lutea {Spruce ex Benth.)

Duclce iSf Schultesy 27-30,

40

lutea (Spruce ex Bentli.)

Muell. -Arg., 27

microphylla U/e, 38,40,41

nitida Mart, ex MuelL-Arg.y

30-32,41,42

var. toxicodendroides, 188

pauciflora {Spruce ex Benth.)

MuelL-Arg., 25,32-34,86,

37,42

var. coriacea Ducke^ 34-36

rigidifolia {Spruce ex Benth,)

Muell.'Arg,, 25,35,43,44

Spruceana {Benth,) Muell,

-

Arg,, 23-25,36,37

subgen. Bisiphonia, 23

subgen. Euhevea, 23,28

viridis Huber, 32,41

hn-go-ney 65

huauhtli, 121

huauhlzontli^ 128

HYLOCEREUS
undatus {llaic) Brit, Sf Rose,

134,153

HYMEN A EA
oblongifolia Huber, 68

HYPTIS
suaveolens Poit., 134,153

hwan-hxcaVy 228

iczotlij 1 50

igarape-assuj 71

INDIGOFERA
A7iil L,, 135

suffruticosa M;7/. , 135,153

INGA
sp., 253
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injerto, 126

irOMOEA, 155,158

Batatas (L.) ^^^z"' > 135,154

fastigiata (Rosb,) Sxceet, 135

tiliacea {iVilhL) CJioisr/j 135

hcai/, 13^2

izote^ 150

iztaczdpoily 128

jalocole, 145

JATROPHA, 136,147

aconitlfolia Mill., 129

Curcas L. , 136,153

jicama^ 140

Jicara, 130

Jlquelite^ 135

jitomale, 137

jofto, 147

jocotCy 147

JUNCACEAF, 189

Jiitai, 68

ha-pet-oo-hPy 69

kah-pe-reCy 92

kn-a-xm-Uj 91

kurat(iy 245

LAGENARIA, 130,158

siccraria (MoL) Sta/ulLf 136,

154

vulgaris Ser., 136

Leguminosae, 68,257,258

LEITGEBIA, 86

colombiana ILE.SchulieSy 85-

87,188,201

Gleasoniana Lassery 86

guianensis Eichlery 86

Imthurniana Oliver^ 86

LEMAIRKOCEREUS, 136,140

LEPANTHES

Leonii C.Schweinf, , 9

tracheia Reichb^,, 8

trachysepala Scliltr.y 8

LEPANTHOPSIS
niicrolepantlies {Griseb,} Ames

9,10

LIGHT!A
lemnlscafa Schoiub., 79

Loranthaceae, 202

LUCUMA, 136

salicifoUa HBK., 144

////o, 97,98,100

/w/o Je perro, 101

//^/o moradoy 100

LYCOPERSICON, 156,158

esculentum iViV//. , 137,154

var. cerasiforme {Dun,) A,

Grayy 137

Lytiiraceae, 219

MACROSTACHYA
Thompsonii Darrahy 178

via-sha-kve^ 99

maguey y 1 20

maipoelie doron doroUy 79

maizy 150

?/?(7/r ^^ /p;'<7, 1 34

?;?tf/a viujeVy 129

MALAXIS
termensis {KriinzL) C,

Schice'uif,

var. elata CSchrcehif. y 10

MALOLETIA
Tamaquariiia \AubL) A. DC.

90

MAIJ'IGIIIArEAE, 202

inaiyjcy coloradOy 125

mamejj sapofe^ 125, 126

7namei/ilOy 1 1 3
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manly 124-

MANIHOT, 155,156

Aipi Pohl, 137

dulcis (j.F.GineL) Pax., 137

esculenta CranlZy 137,154

utUhshna Pohl, 137

MANILKARA
Zapotilla {jacq,) Gillf/y 138,

153

manzanilla, 130

vraraTion^ 122

maripoele kakaoeleo^ 79

maiasano^ 128

matSy 99

MEDULLOSA
Thompsonii Andrews^ 178

MENDONCIA
gigas Linda Uy 93

lasiopliyta Leonard^ 92,93

MeNTSI'KRMACEAE, 67

MESOXYLON
Thompsonii Traverse^ 178

vietl, 120

miltomail^ 144

MIMOSA
acacioides Beiith., 252-254

MONOFIERYX
Uaucu Spruce ex Bentham^ 69

vioquUlo^ 83

rtiurascaca, 7 1

MYRISTICA,
Biculiyba Scliott, 259

calophyUa Spruce, 242

fragrans Houtt,, 246,247

spp., 247

MyRISTK ACEAE, 246,247

vance, 125

nanche, 125

uantzinxocotly 125

iiaraiijas de QuilOy 99

naravjiUaj 99

naranjiUoy 97,99

/lara/fjilas de Quito, 99

vardoy 144

NAVIA
angustifolia (Bak.) Mez,, 194

caulescens Mart, ex SchuIt.J^,

var. minor Schult, t^ SchultJ^,
,

193,201

Garcia-Barrigae L.B.Smith,

194,196

heliophila L,B,6W/A, 194, 195

Lopezii L, B.Smith ex Schultcs,

195

var. colombiana L.B.Smith,

195

myriantha L.B.Smith ex

Schultes, 196

reflexa L, B.Smith, 196

xyridiflora L.B.Smith, 195

NEALCHORNIA
japurensis Huber, 69,70

xNICOTIANA, 118,139

rustical.., 138,139,154,155

Tabacum L. , 138,139,154,

156

tiiopo, 252,254,255

vochtli, 140

nopal, 140

nopal nocheztli, 139

NOPALEA
cochenillifera (L.) Salm.-

Dyck,, 139,153

vopalli, 140

oceloxochitl, 149

OciINACEAE, 85,109
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OLMKDIA
sp., 54-9

oom, 248

OPLNTIA, 139,140

aniyclae;i Te/iore, 140,153

fieus-indica (/..) Miller, 139,

140,153

mcgacantha Salm-Dycky 1 40,

153

streptacantha Leifwirey 1 40,

153

organo, 1 10

OTOBA
incolor Karst. ex Warburg, 242

ojTy 12 5

pacaya, 128

PACHYCKREUS
einar^jinatus (DC.) Brit, c^'

Hose, 110,153

PACIIYRRHIZUS
erosus (/..) Urhnuy 140,153

PAKl^ALANTHUS
fasciculatus \Iiotib.) Kornicke,

Moldenkeanus R.E.ScJndtes,

1S7,18S

Schultcsii Mohlenke, ^^

pahua, 1 4 I

pnjuil^ 90

p^ak\ 137

PAMCLM
molliculriium SicaUen, 57

so u or u in Heal, 141,153

papa, 1 1*7

PARAGONIA
pyramidata (AVr//.) Burrel,9^

pa-ree-hd, 242

paricd, 242,245-247,252-255,
257-2G0

paricd branca, 258

parted da terra Jirme, 258

parica da varzea^ 258

parica de corlume, 258

parica graude da terra Jirme, 258

jmrlcarand, 252,258

paricazijiho, 258

PARKIA
spp., 257

PARMl.NTIERA
edulis DC, 141,153

palachtli, 148

pataste, 148

PAULLINIA
scarlatina RadL, 73,74

Yoeo R.E,ScJiulles S^' Ki/lip ex

Sc/iu/tes, 73,74

paye, 2G0

payes, 25 1

PERSl-A
anicricana Mi//. , 117,141,

153,154

var. drj'mifolia {Schlecht, Sf

Cham.) Blake, 141

Schiedeana \ees, 141, 142, 153

PHASKOLUS, 126,142

acutifolius A.Gray, 142,153

coccineus L., 143,154

lunatus /.. , 1 43, 154

muJtiflorius Willd., 143

vulgaris L., 142,143,153

PIIYSALIS, 137

ixocarpa y^Vo/. , 144,153

peruviana L., 144

pubescent T.., 144

jdrietl, 138

2)iila, 122

pinoucUlo, 1 30
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PIPTADKNIA, 257,258

peregrina L., 246,252,255,

257

spp., 257

pUaliaya^ 134-

pitay
J

1 1*0

PITCAIRNIA
macarenensis L.B.SmiUi^ 192

pungens HBK,, 192

patentiflora L.B. Smithy 193

PITHKCOLOBIUM
spp., 257

PLEUROTHALLIS
angustipetala C.ScInceiiif. y 45

ciliata KuoncL Sf JVeslc^ 48

var. abbreviata CSchxceiu.f.

46

var. elongata CScInceirif.,

47

citrina Sch/ir.

var. elliptica C.Schiceifif.^ 9

dolichopus Sclilir,^ 50

ecuadorcnsis Schlir., 50,51

excisa C,Schxceh{f.^ 48

fimbrilabia C.Srhxcelfif., 50

floribunda Poepp, c^* End! .
y

51,52

juninensis Schltr,

var. subaequisepala C
Schwebif. , 52

Lindenii L'wdl,

var. longiracerna C
Schwehif. , 53

macrophjlla HIiK., 51,52

7nacr()phi//la HBK, sensu

Liiidl., 51

macrophylla HBK. sensu

Cogn., 51

microfepanihes Griseb., 9

pedunculata (AV.) ReichbJ'.

var. peruviana C,Schxceb{f,j

54

rubens LimlL^ 46,50

teniiifolia C,Schxceif{f.y 56

var. longisepala C.Schzceirif,

tunguraguae Lehm. Sj- Krdnzl,
,

5Q

POLIANTHES
tuberosa Z,,, 144,153

po-nuiy^ 36

j9ow, 1 44

PONTEDERIA, 190

POUTERIA
canipechiana {HBK.) Bae/mi,

144,153

hypoglauca {Standi,) Baehm^

144,153

mammosa (L.) Cronquist, 125

vij'idis (Pitt.) Cronquist, 126

PRO'J'IUM
Copal {Sch/er/d. t^- Cham.)

EngJ.y 144,153

PRUNLS
Capuli Cav. , 11-5

saUc'ifoUa HBK., 145

serotina subsp. Capuli {Cav,}

McVaugh, 1 1-5,153

subsp. serotina, 145

PSIDIUM, 158

Eriedrichsthalianuni {Berg,)

NiedevzUy 1 46

Guajava/.., 145,154

guinecnse Sxc.j 146

molle Bertol., 146

Sartorianuni {Berg,) Niedeuzu

145,153

PSITTACANTHUS
peronopetalus Eichler, 202

quauhcdniotly 1 37
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quauhtzdpotly 123

qvnnhijeil^ 138

qumLvilotl^ 1 4

1

ramihi^ 125

Rapateackaf:, 189,190

rebalsa 90

RESTHEPIA, 51

ectindoreiusls Rolfe, 50

RHYTIDANTHEllA, 109,110

magnifica, 109

mellifera, 109,110

regalis Ti,E.Schultes^ 106,

108-110

splendida, 109

sulcata, 109

RORAIMANTFIUS, 86

SAGOTIA
racemosa BailLy 70

var. hrachi/pelala Muell.-

Arg., 70

var. genuina Muell.-Arg,,

70

var. Ugularis Muell.-Arg.,

70

var, inacrocarpa Muell.-

Arg., 70

SALVIA, 158

Chia Fern., 1 t6

Chum T>ar^lave, 146

hispanica L., 134,146,153

polijstachya Ort., 146

SAMBUCUS
mexicana PresI^ 146

SANCHEZIA
thinophila I^onardy 94,95

SANDVVITHIA
gnyanensis, 7 1

SAPINDAiKAK, 73

sdpole^ 1 '25

sapoie bianco, 128

saucOj 146

SAURAUIA
brachybotrys Turcz., 82,83

Comitis-Rossei R. E.Schultes,

112-114

pruinosa R, E,Schultes, 81-83

pseudoruiziaiia Base, 84

roseotincta R.E.SchuUes, 83,

84

Ruiziana SieiuL, 84

var. Weberbaueri Busc., 84

Spraguiana Busc, 82,83

tomentosa Spreng,^ 81

SAUVAGESIA, 86

sauwi, 1 4

1

SCHIZOLOBIUM
atnazonicum {Hub.) DuckCy

258

parahybum {VelL) Blake, 258

SCHOENOCEPllALIUM
arthrophyllum Seuberi, 190

Martianum Seubert, 190,191

SKCHIUM
edule Su\^ 1 10,154

SENEFELDERA
contracta R.E.SchuUes, I'l.lS

dodecandra, 73

inclinata MiielL-Arg,, 73

macrophylla Ducke^ 72

nitida Croizai, 72,73

SENEFELDEROPSIS, 205

cbiribicjuetensis {Schultes Sf

Croizat) Sleyerm, ex Schulies

205

Croizat ii Sfeyerm. ex Schultes,

205

SENEGALIA
spp., 258
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Benth.,

seringa chicote, 39

sibisibi, 36

SIPHONIA, 34

hrasiViensis WillcL, 26,28

discolor Benth,, 23-25

elastica Pers., 2 4-, 2

9

Kunfhiana Baill., 2>S

lutea Spruce ex Benth,, 27

nitida Mart., 31

paucijlora Spruce ex Benth.,

25,37

rigid{fo/iff Spruce

25

Spruceana Benth., 23,37

SoLANACEAK, 9 1

SOLANUM, 102,158

andigenum Juz. Sf Buk\^ 147

forma guatemalense Buk.,

147

angulatum Ruiz & Pavon, 99,

103

angulosum, 105

qmieuse HBK., 99

quitoense lAim.^ 97-103,105

var. septentrionale 7?. £.

Schultes Sf J.Cuatrecasa.^,

98,100-104

tuberosum L., 147,156

Sorva^ 89

SPHENOSTROBUS
Thompsonii Levittan S; Barg-

hoorrfy 178

SPOXDIAS, 136,147

lulea L., 147

MorabinL., 147,153

purpurea L. , 147,153

STELIS
Endresii Reichb,f.j 3

eublepharis Reichb.J*,

var. glabriflora C , Schicehif.
^

3

Herzogii Scldtr,^ 4

Ih/ebneri Schltr., 3

Koehleri Scldtr. , 5

leucopogon ReicJibJ^.^ 5

Lindenii IJndL j 5

pliaeomelana Sch/tr., 6

poh'carpa Schltr,, 6

santiagoensis Man,\f,, 7

simacoensis Schltr., 7

STERCULIA, 206

Stfrtuliaceae, 75,205

ST^^tA^A('RAE, 89

STYRAX
rigidifolius

forma yapobodensis, 188

Tessmannii Perkins, 89

yapobodensis (idrobo & R.E.

Schultes) Steyerm., 188

TAGETES
erecta L., 147,148,153

patula L., 147,148,153

TAXODIUM
mucronatuni Ten., 148

lecomate, 130, 1 36

tejocote, 130

tepejilote, 128

TETRAPTERIS
discolor {CFJV.Mey,) DC,

204

methystica R.E. Schultes, 202,

204

texocotl, 130

tezonzapoil, 125

THEOBROMA, 205-207

angustifolia DC, 148,149,

153

bicolor Hunib, ^^ BonpL , 148,

149,153

Cacao L., 148,149,153,206
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leiocarpa Bernoulli^ 148

Mnriae (Mart.) Decn. ex

Goudot, 76,79

var. lohdla Pulle, 78,79

pulcherrhnum (Goudot) de

Wildem., 211

subincanum Mart.^ 249

thomc-assUy 7 1

THUIINIA
Jenmani Ilook^.^ 189

sphaerocepliala \Rudge)

HookJ., 189,190

TnURNIArEAE, 189

TIGRIDIA
pavonia (Lyf*) Kerr,^ 149,

133

TILLANDSIA
incurva Griseh.^ 198

patula Mes, 198

TUlandsiae, 198

tlalcacaudtly 1^ 1

thioUi, 150

lliivochiti, 149

llihapoti, 132

iorruiley 144

toinntiJlo^ 1 t4

tomally 1 1

1

TRIl'SACUM, 150,230,232,

236-238, 2ti2

australe, 231

dactyloides, 262

fasciculatum, 262

lanceolatuni, 262

maizar, 231

pilosum, 262

tu-to-a-vd-Uy 91

///;/<?, 140

izicozdpotl y 1 38

7iau{'u, 69

vainilla, 149

VANILLA
fragrans (Salisb.) Ames, 149

planifolia AniJr.^ 149,153

VELLOZIA, 201

Duniitiaiia E,E.SchnItes, 201

lithophila U.E.SchuUes, 188,

201

macareneiisis PhiUpson^ 200

Maudeana R. E.Schultes-, 198,

200,201

VKLLOyiACEAE, 198

Veruenaceae, 90

VIROLA, 241,242,246-248,

257,258

caloph} Ha Warburg^ 242-

244,256

calophylloidea Markgrqf^ 243

elonf^ata \Bcnth,) Warburg^

245

incolor Warburg, 2 1^2

lepklola A.C.Smith, 243

spp., 243

VRIESL\
Barclayana {Baker) L.B. Smith

198

Schultesiana L.B.SjJuthy 197

WALTIIERIA,206

xalxocotl^ 145

xicama, 140

xilomatly 1 87

xivqui/if/j 1 35

xocoatlj 148

xocotly I 47

yfV^ 2 1-8

j/^/-/r^^, 242,243,247,248-251,

256,260
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yd'kee-ooin^ 24^8

yd'hee-laa^ 249

yetl, 138

yoco, 73,74

yopo^ 25^2-255

yuca, 137

YUCCA, 121

aloifolia L., 150

elepliantipes liegel, 150,153

zapote prlelo, 1 32

ZEA, 230

Mays L., 150,153,230

Issued November 29, 1954
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ERRATA

Page 2, line 8

for Scliltr, read Schlechter

Page 4, line 2 1

omit Beih.

Page 5, line ^7

fur T read I

Page 6, line 27

for Murayaco read Murayaca

Page 65, line 2

for cretaceous read Cretaceous

Page 65, line 13

for Cambrian read Cambrian

Page G8, line 24

for cretaceous read Cretaceous

Page on, line 6

for proterozoic read Proterozoic

Page 137, line 2

for ioniaio read tomato

Page 140, line 18

for emarginatus read marginatus

Page 147, line 17

add />. after S. Mombin

Page 153, line 16

for eyudrginatiis read marginatus

Page 153, line 36

for inridis read viride

Page 156, line 2

for cher'nywlia read Clier'nnoHa

No. 8, Explanation of Plate XXX, line 4

for Telraplena read 7\'lraplerls

No. 9, throughout

for Belles Artes read Bellas Artes

No. 9, Table I, last column, line 5 (data for Tripsacum latlfoimm)

for 1:1.4 read 1 :4. 1
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BOTANICAL MUSEUM LEAFLETS
HARVARD UNIVERSITY

Cambridge, Massachusetts, Fkhhuary 12, 1933 Vol. 16, No. 1

MISCELLANEOUS NOTES
ON TROPICAL AMERICAN ORCHIDS

BY

Charles Schweinfuuth

The following miscellaneous notes regarding Tropical

American Orchids include the description of new vari-

eties, nomenclatural changes and amplifications of older

species.

The order of genera follows the system proposed by

R. Schlechter in Notizblatt des Botanischen Gartens und

Museums Berlin-Dahlem 9 (192G) 5G3-59L

Gomphichis Koehleri Sc/iltr. van minor C.

Sclnvcinfurth var. nov.

Herba quam species typica multo humilior, cum foliis

minoribus et vaginis caulinaribus approximatis et sepalis

extus consi:)icue pilosis, non subghibris.

Plant about 6.G dm, high differing strikingly from the

type in its much smaller vegetative size throughout.

Roots (not described in tlie type) fascicled, tuberous,

long, simple, lanuginosa Leaves five or six, basal or

subbasal, oblong-ligulate, acute, slightly narrowed be-

low, up to 13 cm. long and 1.5 cm. wide. Stem stout,

nearly concealed by about eight tubular acute sheaths.

Raceme densely many-flowered, about 8 cm. long (with

the apical flowers undeveloped in our specimen). Flow-

ers yellowish cream-color, not whitish as in the type.



Sepals conspicuously pilose without. Parts of the peri-

anth apparently closely similar to those of the type.

I'kru : Cuzco, Prov. of Paucartainbo, Tres Cruces, at 3600 meters

altitude, terrestrial in humus of forest glade, October 1941, C. Var-

gas 2251 (Type in Herb. Ames No. G6059).

Altensteinia chiogena (Sc/i/tr.) C. Schivc'mfiirth

comb. nov.

Aa cltiogcna Schltr. in Fedde Repcrt. Beih. 10 (1922)

35; Mansfeld in Fedtle Repert. Reih. 57 (1929) t.

134, nr. 524.

Altensteinia Weberbaueri {Schltr.) C. Schwern-

fiirili comb. nov.

yla Jf^cbcrbaucri Schlcchterin Fedde Repert. Beih. 9

(1921) 53; Mansfeld in Fedde Repert. Beih. 57 (1929)

t. 105, nr. 413.

Since the generic concept Aa appears to be inseparable

from Altensteinia, the above noinenclatural changes are

necessary.

Buchtienia boliviensis Sclilcchtci- in Fedde Repert.

27 (1929) 34.

This monotypic genus, originally limited to Bolivia,

has lately been recognized from Peru. The collection

cited is somewhat lower in stature than the ty])c. It

shows one leaf about 48.4 cm. long (in contrast to the

cited maximum length of 40 cm.), while the lamina,

which is oval, rather than elliptic or elliptic-oblanccolate,

has a maximum length of 23.5 cm. (as contrasted with

22 cm.), and a maximum width of 13 cm. (in comparison

with 10 cm.). Moreover, the base of the blade appears

to be sometimes subcordate and not cuneate as cited.

The flowers of the Peruvian collection are noted as rose-

colored, whereas those of the l?oliviantyi)e are designated

as greenish. The parts of the perianth are very similar in



both cases, but the Peruvian collection has the mid-lobe

of the lip oblong-ovate and only 3 mm. long, while that

of the Bolivian type is lanceolate and 4 mm. long,

Pkuu : Cuzco, Prov, of I*aucartambo, between Mistiana and Keros,

at 700 meters altitude, terrestrial in dense shady forest, 1.20 meters

tall, July 27, 1948, C. Vargas 7381.

Stelis Endresii Reichenhach fiUus in Gard, Chron.

(1870) 1373.

Stelis Huchncri Schlechter in Beih. Eot. Centralbl.

42, Abt. 2 (1925) 88.

A study of the description of the Brazilian Stelis Hueh-

neri and especially of several Peruvian collections shows

that this concept is synonymous with the widely distrib-

uted Middle American S. Endresii which extends from

Mexico throuiih Costa llica to Panama and Venezuela.

Peru: Huanuco, six km. south of Tingo Maria, at 738 meters alti-

tude, along road, on tree trunk in moist forested valley, flowers pale

green with purplish base, December 2, 1945, R, J. Seibert 2251

.

Loreto, Upper Maraiion River, at mouth of the Santiago, at 160

meters altitude, epiphyte in rain-forest, September 19, 1924, G. Tess-

mann Jf087; Above Pongo de Manseriche, on right bank of Rio Santi-

ago, at 200 meters altitude, on horizontal limb of tall tree, flowers

pale green, December G, 1931, F. Mex'm 6232; Vicinity of Iquitos,

at 100 meters altitude, epiphyte in dense forest, flowers mignonette

and brownish, January-P^ebruary 1937, G. Klug 10069,

Stelis eublepharis Reichb.f. var. glabriflora C
Scliiceinfini/t vai\ nov.

Planta hcrbae typicae similis sed floribus supra densis

glabris differt.

Plant small, with an ascending rhizome (not evident

in the type). Secondary stems concealed by 3-4 tubular

imbricating sheaths, about 5 cm. or less tall. Leaf soli-

tary, long-petioled, up to 5.9 cm. long; lamina oblong-

elliptic or clliptic-oblanceolate, acute or subacute, grad-

ually cuneate below, up to 4.5 cm. long and 1 cm. wide.

[8]



Inflorescences 1-2, shorter than to somewhat exceeding

the leaves, up to 8 cm. long, commonly many-flowered,

densely flowered above. Floral bracts small, but spread-

ing and conspicuous. Flowers small, more or less sccund,

glabrous, yellow and purple or bright yellow. Sepals

connate below, 3-nerved. Dorsal sepal ovate or broadly

ovate, acute, about 3 mm. long and 2,4 mm. wide. Lat-

eral sepals a little smaller, round-ovate, subacute. Petals

much smaller than the sepals, transverse, suborbicular-

oval, with a fleshy-thickened broadly rounded apex. Lip

in natural position triangular-ovate, obtuse, fleshy, with

a transverse, convex or subbilobed callus near the base,

about 1 mm. long and wide.

Peru: Cuzco, Prov. of Quispicanchis, Cachubamba, Marcapata, at

2800 meters altitude, epiphyte, perianth yellow and purple, Decem-
ber 12, 19-i3, C. Vargas 3818 i^Vw^. in Herb. Ames No. G5'i^25)\

Frov. of Urubaniba, Machu Piccbu, at 2050 meters altitude, on rocks,

perianth bright yellow, January 8, 1946, C Vargas ooJ^Jf (this col-

lection consists of a single plant w^hich is much smaller throughout

than the type),

Stelis Herzogii Sclilcclder in Fedde Repert. Beih.

12 (lOiy) 484; Mansfeld in Fedde Repert. Beih. 58

(1930) t. 20, nr. 80.

This concept, which has been noted as occurring only

in Bolivia, has now been extended to Peru by the collec-

tion cited below. These specimens show some discrep-

ancies from the description. The inflorescences vary from

one to eight, rather than from three to five, and are cither

shorter or longer than the leaf, reaching a length of 9

cm., rather than 5 cm. as cited. The dorsal sepal is com-
monly 1.5 mm. long, instead of about 1 mm. long, and

the lip is subquadrate-obovate, rather than rhombic-

oval, as specified.

Peru : Cuzco, Prov. of Quispicanchis, Hda, Itio, Marcapata, at 2000

meters altitude, in sunny rocky places, flowers yellow, January 27,

1943, r. Vargas SllJ^.

[+]



Stelis Koehleri Sc/ilcclitcr in Fedde Ilepert. 10

(1912) 380; Mansfeld in Fedde Repcrt. Beih. 58 (1930)

t. 21, nr. 82.

On the basis of additional collections referable to this

species, it appears advisable to point out several discrep-

ancies from tlie original description. These specimens

show stems as long as 8.5 cm., whereas the description

cites a maximum length of 4 cm. The leaf, which is de-

scribed as oblanceolate, appears to be rarely narrowly

obovate, and it attains a length of 9.5 cm., rather than

tlie cited maximum of 7.5 cm., and a width of 2.5 cm.,

as contrasted with 1.5 cm. The flowers are often mark-

edly larger than specified, the dorsal sepal attaining a

length of G.7 mm., rather than the cited 3 mm. The lip,

when viewed from the front, is transversely ovate, broad-

ly rounded or rounded-truncate in front commonly with

a minute apicule in the middle and with the basal portion

occupied by a transverse fleshy bilobed callus. As de-

ibed and drawn, the lin is semiorb

d

Peru: Huanuco, Mito, at about 2700 meters altitude, in dense

mats on dirt led^^es of slirubby southwestern slopes, July 8—22, 1922,

Machride Sf Featherstone 1394', Same locality, altitude and habitat,

April 8-18, 1923, flowers dark reddish yellow or deep yellow, scent-

less, J. F. Macbride 328^.

Stelis leucopogon Bciclicnhach filius Beitr. Orch.

Centr.-Am. (18GG) 95, t. 9, figs. T, 1-4.

This concept, which is frequent in Central America
from Guatemala to Panama, is now recorded from Peru.

Peru : Huanuco, Muna, at about ^2150 meters altitude, in dry woods,

Macbride 4195,-—San Martin, on ridge east of Tingo Maria, at 625-

1100 meters altitude, in jungle, AUard 22201, 22595.

Stelis Lindenii Lindlcy Orch, Linden. (184G) 3,

no. 17; Fol. Orch. Stehs (1858) 5, no. 29.

This species, which was described from Venezuelan



materia], has been collected in three Peruvian localities.

While the type collection consists of an incomplete

secondary stem without any indication of a rhizome, all

three of the Peruvian specimens show a creeping rhizome

with more or less remote stems.

I^KKU : Cuzco, summit of Ccocliayoc, at 1000 meters altitude, Feb-

ruary 21, 1931, C Bues s.ik; Prov. of Convencion, Ilda. Potrero,

Sapan Sachayocc, at 2200 meters altitude, epipliyte in forest, flowers

wliite, March 5, 1942, C J^irgas 2565', Machu Picchu, at about

2100 meters altitude, May 22, lOIo, O. F. Cook cV G. B, Gilbert 8GG.

Stelis phaeomelana Sclilcchtcr in Fedde Repert.

27 (1929) 45.

Whereas the t3^pe of this speeies came from BoHvia,

a Peruvian collection referahle to this concept has re-

cently appeared.

The plants forming this collection show some discrep-

ancies from the description and from other examples of

the type. One stem is 22 cm. long, in comparison with

the cited length as about 15 cm. The lamina of one leaf

is 10 cm. long, as contrasted with the attributed maxi-

mum length of 14 cm. The inflorescences appear to be

alwaj^s solitary, not only in this Peruvian material, but

also in all of the plants comprising the isotype Bolivian

collection in the Ames Herbarium, despite the statement

that the species alwa5"s has two inflorescences. The flow-

ers appear to be slightly larger than those of the type.

Pkuu : Cuzco, Prov. of Quispicanchis, region of Murayaco and Mar-

capata, at 19G0 meters altitude, on rocks in sunny places, flowers

yellowish green, January 28, 1943, C, Vargas SlSJf,

Stelis polycarpa ScIiIccJitcr in Fedde Repert. 27

(1921)) 4G,

Althouf^h this concept has previously been noted only

as a native of Bolivia, several Peruvian collections are

now avaihible. One of these collections shows a dorsal
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sepal conspicuously larger than that of the type, measur

ing 4.7 mm. Ion

Peru: Cuzco, Prov. of Paucartambo, S. Pedro to S. Isabel, at 1350

meters altitude, on trunks of old trees, December C, 1947, C Vargas

6785.—-Huanuco, left bank of Rio Guallaza, above Cavumba, at 805

meters altitude, in small colonies on forest tree-trunks, October 19,

1936, y. Mexia 8313a.—Loreto, Pumayacu, between Balsapuerto and

Moyobamba, at 600-1200 meters altitude, epiphyte in forest, August-
September 1933, G, King 0.18,

Stelis santiagoensis Mamfeld in Notizbl. Bot.

Gart. Berhn 10 (1928) 239.

Several discrepancies from the description were noted

from an examination of a photograph and a flower from

the cotype in the Ames Herbarium. The leaf is some-

what larger than specified—up to 13 cm. long and 1.9

cm. wide, as compared with 9-12 cm. long and 1.2-1.8

cm. wide. The inflorescence appears to have a distinct

and rather elongate peduncle below the raceme, instead

of bearing flowers almost to the base. The dorsal sepal

has a maximum length of 3 mm,, rather than 2.1 mm.
The lip is strictly simple, instead of shortly trilobulate,

and is about G mm,, instead of 3 mm., long. The num-
ber of this cotype collection is 40S6, rather than 4068.

Stelis simacoensis Scldcchtcr in Fedde llepcrt. 27

(1929) 47.

This concept was described from I?olivian material,

but a Peruvian collection is now available. In these

specimens the stems are 2-8 cm. long, rather than 3.5-5

cm. long as cited. The lamina of the leaf, which is some-

times oblong-elliptic rather than oblong-ligulate, has a

maximum length of 8.4 cm., instead of Q.o cm., and the

petiole reaches a length of 1.8 cm., rather than 1.3 cm.

as stated. The callus of the lip appears to be near the

apex, instead of nearly in the middle.

T



Pkru : San Martin, Zepelacio near Moyobamba, at 1 200-lGOO meters

altitude, epiphyte in forest, flowers cream-color, January 1934, G.

Kluff 3520.

Lepanthes tracheia licichciibach filius in Flora G9

(188G) r>r)7.

A Perinian collection, whicli lias been referred to this

Colombian species, is characterized as follows.

Plants very small. 4 cm. or less tall, as compared with

2.0-G.2 cm. hi L. tracJu

from the Keichenbach Herbarium. Leaf suborbicular-

ovate (rarely triangular-ovate), with a subcordate base,

rather than elliptic-ovate as shown in the draw^ing, the

size being about 1.2 cm. long and 9-10 mm. wide, as

compared with 1.5-2.5 cm. long and 9-17 mm. wide in

the figure. The sepals appear to be very similar to those

depicted in an analysis of Zr. ti^acheia from the Keichen-

bach Herbarium. The petals are ciliate and pubescent

(not depicted nor described) and the posterior lobe is

oblong-lanceolate or linear-lanceolate and is narrower

than shown in the analysis.

Pfui' : Cuzco, Prov» of Paucartambo, San Pedro to Sta. Isabel, at

1350 meters altitude, on old tree trunks, flowers reddish wine-color,

C. Vargas 006783.

Lepanthes trachysepala Schlcchtcr. in Fedde Ke-

pert. IJeih. 7 (1920) 100; Mansfeld in Fedde Repcrt.

Beih. 57 (1929) t. 34, nr. 180.

A Peruvian collection, consisting of a single specimen,

has been referred to this Colombian species.

Plant about 25 cm. high, as in the type. Stem about

14 cm. long, contrasted w^ith 5-7 cm, long as described.

Leaf oblong-elliptic, acute and 4.9 cm. long, as com-

pared with oblong, obtuse and 2.5-3.5 cm. long in the

type, llaceme about 8-flowcred, rather than 8- to 12-

flowered. Flowers red w^th yellow spots, as contrasted

with pale brown. Sepals about 9 mm. long, only 7 mm.
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long in the description. Lateral sepals long-acuminate,

rather than acute or subacute. Petals G.5, not 5.5, mm.
long. T^aniina of lip not embracing the column at the

base, when expanded, triangular-ovate, not lanceolate-

triangular as described.

Pkku : Cuzco, Prov. of Urubamba, near Wenner Gren ruins, at

3400-3G00 meters altitude, in dense wet dark forest with much fog

and rain, li. D. Metcalf S0769,

Pleurothallis citrina Schltr. var. elliptica C,

Sc/tzveinfurt/t var. nov.

Planta major, caulibus altioribus, foliorum lamina el-

liptica vel oblongo-elliptica, inflorescentiis duplo longi-

oribus et labello majore a specie difFert.

Stems more or less arcuate, up to 15 cm. long, with

several (up to 7), close, tubular sheaths. Leaf short-

petioled, 4.1-11.5 cm. long; lamina elliptic to oblong-

elliptic, 3.5-10 cm, long, up to 2.8 cm. wide. Inflores-

cences about 4-G cm. long. Flowers yellow, very similar

to those of the type. Lip somewhat larger than that of

the species, oblong, about 3 mm. long.

Pkuu : Puno, Prov. of Carabaya, Ollachca (abajo), at 2500 meters

altitude, on rocks, December 30, 1917, C. Vargas 6936 (Type in

Herb. Ames No. 65081).

Lepanthopsis microlepanthes {Griscb.) Amcsm
Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard Univ. 1, No. 9 (1933) 24, fig.

Pleurothallis microlepanthes Grisebach Fl. Brit. W.
Ind. Isl. (18G4) GIO; Cogniaux, in Urban Symb. An-
till G (1909) 430; Faweett k liendle Fl. Jam. 1 (1910)

Go.

Lcpantlics Leonii C. Scliweinfurth in H. Leon, Fl.

de Cuba 1 (194G) 3G2.

A reeent review of the concept, Lepaiithes Leonii,

which was described in Dr. Hermano Leon's Flora de

Cuba, has indicated that this little orchid is referable to
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the older Lcpaiithopsis microlepcmthcs (Criscb.) Ames.

The complete synonymy appears above. This species

occurs in Cuba and Jamaica,

Malaxis termensis {KrcinzL ) C\ ScJnveinf. var.

data C. SchiL'cinfurtli var. ;/or.

Herba altitudine majore, foliis late ovatis conspicue

acutis, Horibus minoribus a specie differt.

Plant apparently with a creeping rhi/omc. Stems about

4»'? cm, high including the rachis of the inflorescence, only

slightly thickened below. Lower part of stem concealed

by two or more tubular sheaths of which the up])er are

elongate and leaf-bearing. Leaves 2, subopposite, broad-

but ab

d into sheaths, about 9 cm
w^ide, about 14-1G.5 cm. above the base. Inflorescence

abbreviated, subumbellate, many-flowcrcd. Flowers very

small, membranaceous, greenish. Sepals with strongly

revolute sides. Dorsal sepal oblong-lanceolate, obtuse,

about 2.3 nun. long and 1 mm, wide. Lateral sepals

obliquely oblong-ovate, obtuse, subcqually long with the

dorsal sepal, but wider (about 1/S nmi.). Petals linear,

bt I^ii) suborb

abruptly narrowed to a blunt apicule, with a large 2-

celled concavity below, about 1.7 mm. long and slightly

broader. Column minute.

Peru: Amazonas, Prov. of Bongara, Poniucuchas, at about 24'00

meters altitude, terrestrial in ridge forests above Quebrada Santa Rosa,

northeast across Lake Poniocochas, April -l-, IQ-tt, ff\ //. Hodge 6152

(Typk in U.S. Nat. Arb. No. 183663).

Epidendrum cyperifolium C Schwcinfurth nom.

iiov.

Epidendrum microtos Keichenbaeh fihus var. graridi-

JJorum C. Schweinfurth in 15ot. Mus. T.eafl. Harvard

Univ. 11 (1943) 98.
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? Jl/cfia cnsiforniis Uiiiz c^ Pavon Sj^st. Veg. (1798)

Renewed studj" of the s])ccimen previously considered

to be u variant of the inadequately described Epiden-

drin/i microtos shows that it should be elevated to speci-

fic rank. The reasons for this course of action are: (l)

the plant under consideration is represented by complete

specimens (whereas K. microtos was described only from

a flowering panicle); (2) the flowers of this plant are

larger with oblanceolate and acute (not spatulate and ob-

tuse) petals; and (8) the lip is truly emarginate (not

rounded in front).

Judging from a photograph of BIctia ciisiformis from

the Pavon Herbarium, it seems highly probable that the

latter concept is referable to this species. However, an

examination of the flower is impossible, so the definite

reduction is open to question.

Epidendrum inamoenum KiiinzL var. robus-
ttim C Scln<:einfurtli var, ?iov.

Herba caulibus et fohis multo robustioribus et floribus

majoribus et petalis latioribus sepalis subaequantibus a

specie diflfert.

Phint up to 2 m. high (according to the collector),

simple or branched. Sheathed stems 1-1.8 cm. in diame-

ter, leafy. Leaves oblong to oblong-elliptic, rounded and

minutely bilobed at the apex, slightly narrowed at the

semiamplexicaul base, up to 15 cm. long and 3 cm. wide.

Raceme recurved or nodding, densely several- to many-
flowered, 8-C cm. long, without any subtending spathe.

Flowers larger than those of the type, pale yellow or

pale greenish yellow. Dorsal sepal elliptic-lanceolate,

acute, about 17 mm, long and 7-8.5 mm, wide. Lateral

sepals obliquely elliptic-ovate, compHcate-mucronate,

about 18-20 mm. long and 8-9 mm. wide. Petals ellip-
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tic to oval, subacute to rounded at the apex, about 14-

16 mm. long and 7-10 mm. wide. Lip adnate to the

column up to its apex, suborbicuhir-ovate in outline,

simple to lightly but distinctly trilobed at the apex, cor-

date at base, about 12-14 mm. long in the middle (from

the cordate base to the rounded or triangular-acute apex)

and 15-17 mm. wide; disc bicallose at base, with the

central longitudinal portion thickened. Column very

short and stout.

Peru: Cuzco, Prov. of Urubaniba, '*Kil. 97-108, F. C. C. S. A/' at

2200 meters altitude, on rocky slope, May IG, 1943, C. Vargas 3^08
(Type in Herb, Ames No. 65062); Maoliu Picchu, at 2040 meters

altitude, rocky slope, January 9, 194G, (\ Vargas 5551.

Epidendrum longirepens (C\ Sc/nvewf.) C.

Sclavcinflirth comb. nor.

Kpidciidrvm Schlcchtciiauiim Ames var. longirepens

C. Schweinfurth in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard Univ.

11 (1943) 115.

Renewed study of the plant which I described as Epi-

dcndriuu ScldccJdcrianum var. longircpcns has convinced

me that this concept is worthy of specific rank. While

it certainly is allied to E. Scldcchtcrianum, this entity is

widely divergent by reason of its long creeping rhizome,

its very small leaves, its petals which are nearly or quite

as broad as the sepals (not markedly narrower) and its

Up which is rounded or only slightly (not deeply) cordate

at the base.

Epidendrum pachychilum Krdnzlin in Fedde
Repert. 1 (1905) 184.

Epidendrum aquaticoides C. Schweinf. var. pusillum

C. Schweinfurth in Bot. INIus. Leafl. Harvard Univ. 11

(1943) 82.

Recent study of material referable to Epidcndnim

pachijchUum shows that this concept differs in certain re-

spects from the original description.

[12]



Examinution of a photograph of the type of K. imchy-

chilum shows that the floral bracts are rather conspicuous

and triangular-ovate, not '^subnullae"" as described.

Moreover, the sej)als appear to be ovate-elliptic, rather

than *'obloniia*' as noted. Tn the snecimens examined.

fl

8

i only about

^ described.

It now appears that the concept previously described

as Kpidendrum aquaticoidcs C. Schweinf. var. piisilliim

is referable to K. pachychilunL

VvAiv : Cuzco, Prov. of Urabamba, near Wenner Gren ruins, at 34-00-

3(300 meters altitude, in open soaking spliagnum bog with niucli fog

and rain, periantli tlesliy, orange witli faint red on outside of sepals,

August 5-6, 194-2, 7^. D. Melcalf 30575; On trail from Puyupata to

Sayacmarea, epiphytic, at 3600 meters altitude, August 5, 194^, C
Vargas 3894 (Tyi'E of E. aquaticoides wtxY. piisUluyn)] Same data, at

SGjO meters altitude, June 23, 1948, C. Vargas 7257,

Epidendrum refractoides C. Schweinf. var. hu-
mile C. ScJiiccinfurth var. vov.

Herba statura iiiinore et pedunculi spatha unica vel

nulla, et infloreseentia racemosa (non paniculata) et la-

belli lobo medio magis separato a speeie differt.

Plant small, stout, epiphytic, up to about 19 cm. high.

Stems (sometimes decumbent and rooting at base), stout,

entirely concealed by imbricating leaf-sheaths or the fi-

bers of sheaths, about 10 cm. long. Leaves apparently

ele\x^n or less, ap])roximate, eIlii)tic-ovate, obtuse to

rounded at the a])ex, amplexicaul at the sessile base, up
to 5.1 cm. long and 2.5 cm. wide (next to the upper-

most blade largest), ascending-spreading. Inflorescence

solitary, terminal, erect, about 9.5 cm. or less tall; pe-

duncle short, about 4 cm. or less long, usually bearing a

conspicuous, conduplicate, erect spathe about 2.5 cm.

long; raceme rather loosely several- (7- or more) flow-

ered, with the racliis about cm. or less long. Floral
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bracts lanceolate, acuminate, somewhat exceeding half

of the glabrous pedicellate ovary. Flower rather small,

subfleshy, greenish yellow. .Dorsal sepal lanceolate-

elliptic or elliptic-oblanceolate, comj)licate and a})iculate

at the anex. about 11-12.2 mm, Ioul^ and 4.0-5 mm.
wide, 3-nerved. Lateral sepals obliquely and broadly

lanceolate-elliptic, acute, dorsal ly carinate, obliquely in-

serted at the base of the column, about 11-12.5 mm,
long on the posterior margin and 5.1 mm. wide. Petals

linear-oblanceolate or oblanceolate, obtuse or subacute,

slightly oblique, 1- or obscurely 3-nerved, about 10. 1-11

mm. long and 8 mm. wide. Lip adnate to the column

up to its apex ; lamina 3-lobed with the lateral lobes u])-

curved, cordate at base, about G-6.5 mm. long in the

center and 8-10.2 mm. wide across the lateral lobes when

expanded; lateral lobes suborbicular-oval, with irregular

or lobulate margins ; mid-lobe distinct, elliptic-subquad-

rate, truncate and lightly retuse in front, with the center

longitudinally thickened; disc at base with a pair of

prominent complanatc obliquely semiobovate calli. Col-

umn short and stout, dilated above in front, about 0.5-

7 nnii. high at the back.

Peri:: Apuriniac, Prov. of Abancay, bos<iues de Ampay," epi-

phyte, July 19S8, C Vargas 2050 (Type in Herb. Var»ras).— Cuzco,

Prov. of Galea, in the vieinity of the town of Lares, on rocks at 8t^00

meters altitude, '^leaves purple,*' August 30, 1934, C. Vargas 3618.

Epidendrum Schlimii llcichcnhach fiUus in Lin-

naea 22 (1840) 888; T.indley Fob Orch. Epidendrum

(1853) G4, no. 201, non E. SchUmii Lindley Fol. Orch.

Epidendrum (1853) 74, no. 234.

Epidendrum tcncUiim Lindley Fol. Orch. Epidendrum

(1853) 44, no. 138.

The identity of the concept Eptdoidrum ioicllum with

the earlier E. SchUmii has alread}" been pointed out by

Rcichenbach f. in Walp. Ann. G (18G2)3G1.
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The Peruvian collection cited below agrees well with

E. Sclili/nii and thus extends the known range of this

species from Venezuela. In this collection the flexuous

inflorescence consists of remote abbreviated racemes and

is thus to be described as a panicle.

Pki{l : HLKinuco, Mufia, at about 21.50 meters altitude, epiph3'te,

May 23-June 4-, 1923, Macbride 3966.

Epidendrum Schlimii Ecichb.f. var. gracillimum
{Kciclib.f. c| IVarsc.) C. Schn'ciiifiirth comb. nov.

Epidcnch-um gracUliDium Reichenbach filius & Wars-
cewicz in All. Gartenz. 22 (1854) 314.

Judging by a record o? Epidendrum graciUiminn from
the Reichenbach Herbarium in Vienna and by a Peru-

vian collection {J^argas 3268) which is referable to this

concept, this entity appears to be merely a variety of

E. ScJdimii. It has stems (including the rachis of the

inflorescence) about 10-19 cm. tall, while those of E,
Sclilimii are about 10 cm. or less tall. The leaves are

commonly about 4.5 cm. or more long, whereas those of

E. Sc/i/imii appear to be about 8.4 cm. or less in length.

The inflorescence of E. gracUlimum has distinct and rela-

tively elongate branches, contrasted with the abbreviated

and congested branches of E. ScJdiiii'd. A more signifi-

cant discrepancy resides in the lip which is strictly simple

in E. SchUmii and is distinctly 3-lobed with a short trans-

verse bilobed mid-lobe in typical E. g?-acill/mum. f^a?'-

gas 326S, however, while otherwise coinciding with the

type of the latter conce])t, has a lip which is simple with

irregular margins or is very obscure!)^ 3-lobed.

Peiu' : Cuzc'o, Prov. of Convencion, 'alturas de Pintobamba," at

2300 meters altitude, epiphyte, in small damp forest, perianth pink,
March 3-4, 1943, C. Vargas 3268.

Epidendrum subreniforme C. Sclnveinf. var. ra-

mosum C. Schivcinfurth var. nov.

Herba caule pluribus cum ramis strictis, foliis longiori-
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bus, floribus minoribus roseo-purpureis cum liibello ex-

apiculato a specie differt.

Plant with stem consisting of several short strict

branches, entirely concealed by tubular sheaths which

bear leaves except at the base of the branches. Leaves

elHptic or oblanceolate-oblong, acute, sessile at the cune-

ate base, up to G.5 cm. long and 1.9 cm. wide. Inflores-

cence about 3.5 cm. long, erect and shortlj" recurved at

the apex
;
peduncle about 2 cm. long, bialate, with one

small infundibuliform bract; raceme loose, 5-flowered,

with a fractiflex rachis. Flowers rather large, rose-purple,

with spreading segments. Dorsal sepal elliptic, acute,

minutely apiculate, 5-nerved, 1.5 cm. long, about 5.7

mm. wide. Lateral sepals semielliptic or obliquely ellip-

tic-lanceolate, acute, 5-nerved, with a deep keel near the

apex, about 1.53 cm. long and C.l mm. wide near the

middle. Petals linear-oblanceolate, oblique, subacute to

obtuse, about 1.43 cm. long and 3.2 mm. wide above.

Lip much larger than the other segments, adnate to the

column up to the apex of the latter; lamina simple or

nearly so, semiorbicular-reniform, very sMghtly indented

or subretuse in the middle of each side, narrowed above

to a broad subtruncate and lightly retuse apex, without

any apicule, ecallose, deeply cordate at the base, about

1 cm. long in the middle and 2.3 cm. wide. Column

short, stout, much dilated above in front, about 8 mm.
long at the back, extended on each side into an obliquely

semiorbicular auricle.

pKiiu : Cuzco, Prov. of Convencion, Sahuayaco, epiphyte at 1600

meters altitude, January 17, 19-i7, C. Vargas 6295 (Tvpe in Herb.

Ames No. G3449).

Epidendrum vincentinum Lindlcy in Hook.
Journ. Bot. 3 (1841) 88, 309, t. 11; Cogniaux in Urban
Symb. Antill. G (1910) 520.

l^lpidcndrum scrrkardbtm Schlechter in Fedde Re-

pert. Beih. 19 (1923) 218.
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This concept, which was originally described from St.

Vincent, was reported by Cogniaux (I.e.) from Guade-
loupe, Dominica and JMartinique. It was subsequently

found on Trinidad by W. E. Broadway and very recently

was collected on the lower slopes of Mt, Britton, To-
quillo, Puerto Rico by D. S. Correll and H.F. Winters.

A surprising extension of range is shown by a Peru-

vian collection of E. vincentinum from Cuzco, Province

of Paucartambo (C Vargas 006793).

The Costa Rican Eijidcndrum scrricardiu/ri is obvious-

ly reducible to this concept, the description being almost

an exact counterpart of that of E. vincentinum.

The flowers of all the material examined, whether from

the West Indies, Costa Rica or Peru, appear to be some-

what larger than those described for E. vincentinum and

the disc of the lip appears to have commonly one to three

more or less distinct keels. The color of the flowers varies

from pale green or greenish yellow, often tinged with

bronze, to russet or mahogany-red and pale yellow, and

the leaves are sometimes noted as violet or purple.

Dichaea muricata (Szv,) LindL var. maculata
(Poepp. &, EndL) C. Schiveinfurth comb. nov.

Dichaea maculata Poeppig & Endlicher Nov. Gen, ac

Sp. 2 (1838) 3, t. 105, figs. 1-0; Cogniaux in Martins

FL Bras. 3, pt. G (190G) 489.

The concept Uicliaca maculata, which is limited to

Peru, has been considered to be amply distinct from 1).

muricata, which was originally described from the West
Indies, for tw^o reasons. First the leaves of Z). maculata

are seen to be distinctly ciliolate near the apex, whereas

those of Z). muricata appear to be entire or nearly so at

the apex. Secondly, the lip of D. maculata was described

and figured as provided with a relatively long linear claw

with the lamina rounded in front, while the lip of D.
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miiricata is only shortly clawed or has a cuneate base with

the lamina distinctly acute or apiculate in front.

The first character (that of the ciliation of the leaves)

is apparently a stable feature, the leaves of the Peruvian

material referred to D. maculaia being always more or

less ciliolate on close examination, whereas those of the

specimens referred to D. miiricaia appear to be almost

invariably entire.

On the other hand, the Peruvian specimens which have

these ciliolate leaves have a lip which varies from short-

clawed to elongate-cuneate at the base and the apex of

the lamina is invariably apiculate (sometimes with a

rounded forward margin) or even sharply acute.

It seems, therefore, that the lip of D. macidata is

rather polymorphic (as it is in typical D. mvricaia), but

it appears probable that it is always more or less strongly

apiculate—a character that may readily have been over-

looked in the typical specimen. Since, however, this

concept was described and figured with a linear-clawed

lip, it may be well to recognize this tendency.

For purposes of simplification in these closely allied

concepts, therefore, it seems reasonable to consider jD.

mandata as a variety of the older concept D. muricata

(based on CijmhkUum muricatum Sw.) of which an excel-

lent description and floral analysis is gi\ en in Fawc. h
Rcndle Fl. Jam. 1 (1910) 137, t. 30, figs. 22-25. Thus

we segregate var. maculaia as having leaves with a cilio-

late apical portion and a lip which is either long- and nar-

rowly clawed or with a narrowly cuneate base.

Dichaea panamensis lAndlcy Gen. & Sp. Orch.

(1833) 209; Kriinzlin in Kngler Pfianzcnr. IV, 50 (Heft

83)(1923) 51.

Kpitliccia panamensis Schlcchter in Orchis 9 (1915) 25.

JJicIiacopsis panamensis Schlechtcr in licih. Bot. Cen-

tralbl. 3(5, Abt. 2 (1918) 519.

[18]



This variable species, heretofore recorded only from

Mexico and Central America to Panama, has recently

been identified from Colombia and Peru.

The latter specimen consists of a cacspitose plant of

eight highly variable stems, the longest of which is about

24 cm. in length—longer than any before noted by me.

The leaves, also, are longer than usual, being up to 4 cm.

long. The blades seem to be indistinctly, if at all, glau-

cous (as in the usual form). Tlie flower, however, is

much smaller than usual, but has segments closely sim-

ilar to those of the tyjHcal plant.

Peru: Junin, east of Quimiri Bridge, near La Merced, at 800-1300
meters altitude, epiphyte in dense forest, sepals green, June 1-3,

19^J9, E.P.Killipc^^ A.C.Smith So412iV.S. Sat. Herb. No. 1359631).

Campylocentrum Ulaei Cog-n. var. peruvianum
C\ ScJnvc'nifiirth va?\ nov.

Herba foliis minoribus, labello paullo diverso atque

calcari majore U-formi a specie difFert.

Plant small, slender, epiphytic. Stem slender, about

4.5 cm. long in the specimen, entirel}^ concealed by loose

conduplicate leaf-sheaths, lightly arcuate, producing be-

low elongate fibrous roots. Leaves several, distichous,

widespreading, small, narrowly lanceolate to narrowly

blonii, narrowed to a minutelv and m
obliquely bilobed d to a sessile

base, up to 2.1 cm. long and 5 mm. wide. Inflorescences

lateral, racemose, much exceeding the leaves, puncturing

ddl denselv manv-flowered

up to about G.5 cm, long, glabrous; peduncle filiform, u;

to l.G cm, long. Flowers very small, with membranace
ous subparallel segments. Dorsal sepal linear-lanceolate

subacute, 1-nerved, about 2.8 mm. loner and 0.8 mm
wide. Lateral sepals subequaling the dorsal sepal, narrow-

ly and obliquely triangular-lanceolate, acute or acuminate

[19]



with a complicate apex. Petals triangular-lanceolate,

acute or acuminate, slightly shorter than the sepals. Lip

conspicuously spurred ; lamina tubular-involute in natu-

ral position, ovate-lanceolate in outline when expanded,

about 2 mm, long, deeply 3-lobed below the middle;

lateral lobes relatively short, obliquely subquadrate and

slightly dilated above with an obtuse outer tip; mid-lobe

much protuberant, narrowly lanceolate-triangular, long-

acuminate ; spur relatively large, U-shaped when viewed

from the side, slender and cylindric below, laterally flat-

tened and dilated above, about 1.3 mm. long from the

rounded apex to the base of the curve. Column minute.

Ovary glabrous.

This plant is very similar to typical CampyJocentrum

XJlaci Cogn. , but differs in having much smaller leaves,

a differently proportioned lip and a larger U-shaped spur.

Peru: Junin, Chanchamayo Valley, at 1800 meters altitude, Octo-

ber ''1924-1927," Carhs Schiuike 520 (Type in Herb. Field Mus.

571579).

r^o]
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STUDIES IN THE GENUS HEVEA VII

15Y

Richard Evaxs Schultesrn »"> o ^

Ix the course of my studies towards a monograph of tlie

genus Hcvca^ isolated but significant observations fre-

quently accumulate. In order that these data may be

available before the completion of a final monograph, I

have initiated a series of articles in which the results of

field and herbarium investigations may be published.

This paper continues the series and consists of miscel-

laneous taxonomic, nomenclatorial, phytogeographical,

historical and chemical notes.

The herbarium studies herein reported were carried

out in 1050, during my visits to important European bo-

tanical centers.

The chemical examinations were made by chemists in

the United States Department of Agriculture and at the

National Bureau of Standards on rubber samples which

I secured in the Amazon from trees the identity of which

was established and has been authenticated through her-

barium specimens.

^Botanist, Division of Rubber Plant Investigations, Bureau of Plant

Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural Research

Administration, U. S. Dci)artmcnt of Agriculture ; Ilesearcli Fellow,

Botanical Museum of Harvard University.
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1. JVofcs on iJie specimens of Hcvca in tlie

Dc CandoUc Herbarium

Although there are larger and more comprehensive

collections oi Hevea in several F.uropean and American

herbaria, it is true I think, that one of the most uniquely

significant is contained in the De Candolle Herbarium

in the Conservatoire Botanique in Geneva.

The intensive and extensive field studies and collec-

tions which Richard Spruce carried out a century ago in

the Amazon Valley laid the first solid foundation for our

understanding of the genus of the commercial rubber

tree. Eentham's critical treatment of Spruce's material

set the pace for later taxonomic work in the grouj). lint

the first attempt at a monographic synopsis of Hevea was

that of Mueller of Aargau, working in Geneva,

Notwithstanding the fact that Mueller had access to

a number of collections of Hcvca in the Delessert Her-

barium in Geneva and in other Kuropean institutions,

we may regard the specimens preserved in the De Can-

dolle Herbarium as representing the core of his study

material. These were, in large part, the basis of his treat-

ment of Hevea in De Candolle's Prodromus 15, pt. 2

(18GG) 717-719. Partly because of this association, the

specimens and Mueller's handwritten annotations which

some of them bear are worthy of special attention. Few
of the specimens are rare ; on the contrary, most of tliem

arc Spruce collections and are rather well distributed

amongst the major herbaria of the world. This in itself

is an additional reason for a close examination of those

sets which have been, in a way, authenticated by the

work of that great master of the KupJiorbiaceae.

The arrangement of the species in the De Candolle

Herbarium follows tlie order of their i)ubIication in the

Prodromus. Thus, the material of Hevea can be found

[
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in t\\v oi'dcr In wliicli the s{)ccics are CMUinKM'uted in the

Pro(lr<)!]ins 15, |)t. 2 (ISOO) 717-71t). In this article, I

haxe followed Mueller's siih^'enerie division ol' Hcvca
into li'is}j)l{()Nui i\\\d KuliiTca, now no longer aeeepted,

and I ha\e enii)loved the binoniiuls used hv Mueller re-

ij-ardless oi' the modern sttitus of these names, 'i^his I

ha\ e done so that the lollowinjij notes will eorrespond

with the arrangement of the material in the I)e randolle

Herbarium, In eaeh ease, howexer, I have indicated the

annotation whieh I made in dime 11).5(), so that tliere

should he no diflieultv in tindinu: the i)resent-dav etiuix a-

lent of* the older binomials in those tew eases where tliere

has been some ehan^^e, I wish to t hank Dr. Charles

IJaehni, Director of the Conservatoire liotanicjue and

other mend)ers of this institution for their kind help dur-

iuL^ mv \'isit in June ID.'iO.

l>ISllMJnNlA

Ilevea Spruceaiia {Hailh.) Mucllcr-Af^wicusis in

i.innaea ;M (18(;,3) 20k

S'iphoiihi Spniccdfid l>entham in Hooker's Journ. Ijot.

(; (18.34) ;{7o.

There is one spcH'imen under Ilcvca Sj)niccan(i. a du-

])lieate type.

BnA/ii.: l\stu(l<> do Aniazonas, Uio Aina/onas, In virinibus Santa-

rein, l'r<»\ . Tara. Coll. l\. Spruce^ Jul. IH.IO." [Ttiis date, printeil,

has been altered to read IS.ll.'j

Hev^ea discolor {Jicftlh.) Mucllcr-Ar^ircioisis'wx De
Candolle rro(h\ 1,3, pt. '1 (18(5(;) 717.

S'lphonid discolor Heiilham in Hooker's Join-n. IJol.

() (I8,'3l) V>{\\).

There are three speeimens under this name, ineludiny'

a duplieate type of the species. I ha\e annotated all three

as Ilcvcd Sp)iicc(UHi.

•j;5



Uu\/ii.: l^stadn (1(» Aina/onas, \{\o Soliiixies, ucnv l\«j;a [now calletl

'IV'tfV'] [\\dc Mueller in i'rodr. 7 I 7, no. ^j] lS::i-, Poeppi^ ^oih').

Corisistin*^ ()i'sc\'CM'ul leu\c's;iM(l iiowrrinu; iiiHorvsccn-

ccs, this spcc'iiiuMi is hihfllcd "Pcrou i M. Pocppi^' 18.*U.
"

III a small crnclopc roiitainiriL'' flowers, there is a label

''J.51>.5.
"* For our iiirormatiou that the sj)eeiiiien was eol-

leeted "j)rc)])e l\L,^a/' we are iiuh^hled to Mueller, toi

tlu'ix* is no imlieation on the slun^t that this was its local-

ity. In faet, it is \'ery i)rol)ahle that the eonee])t repre-

s(^ntc^(l by Pacj)})}^' 1^-7/^,7 does not occur in Peru, lor it

has apparent I\' ne\'er hvvu ibund in that eountr}' (cf.

Seibert in Ann. Mo. liot. Card. \M (\\)\l) 2{\\), Teffe

(or r'ga) rei)resents almost the westernmost (^xtent ol'

Ilcvcd Sp}iicc(in(L

Hka/jl: Ivstado do Ainazonas, Rio Ne^jro, de \ieinil)us Harra [now

called Manaos], Trox . liio \e«j:ro. Coll, U, Spruce. Dee. -Mart. ISjO-
.l I

.

Originally det<M*min(u] as " Siphon'nt cidsficd Pers. f,"'

this collection represents that expression of Ilcvca

SpruccaiKi which is most abundant neiu' the mouth of

the liio Xeyi'o. It is in fruit and has sexeral beautiful

seeds \'ery typical of the Hcvcd Spiiu'Cdfut of the Manaos
ar(Mi : lon*^, (*onsidei'abIv flattened, with two \ erv con-

spicuous flat surfaces xcnli'ally, almost diamond-shajx^'d

in cross section, measurin<j^ \u) mm. lon^j;. 12 nun. thick,

17 IH nun. wide. There are also a number of \al\'es of

the capsul(\

Bk\/.ii.: Ivstado do Ainazonas, Rio Ania/(»i»as, a(! orani septentrio-

naleni nLini. Ania/.oiuini, ad ostiun) Uio Xe^ro. Coll, R, Sprttce 111 1,

S/)n/(r 1 171 is the type collection ni\Sij)/i()/iid discdldr

(cf. Schultes in l>ot. Mus. Leaf!. Harvard Kniv. 1.; {\\)7yl)

*2.")o. It rei)resents the sanu* e\pr(^ssion i)[' Ilcvcd Sj)n/('i''

(iNd as tlu^ colle(*tion pre\ iously discussed.



Hevea pauciflora {Spna'c i\r licutlt.) Mucllcr-

Argovtcnsis in Linniiea 34 (18(1.5) '203.

Siplioiiia paiicijloni Spmee ex Hentluun. in Hooker's

JoLirii. Wot. () (18.34) 370.

There is ui)|)arently no material of lliis conee])! in the

l)e Candolle Ileibariuiii.

Hevea rigidifolia {Spruce cw Jieitth.) Mucllcr-

Arg'ov'icuiis in Linnaca 34 (180.5) 203.

S'ipJtonia rig'tdifolia Spruee ex Hentham in Hooker's

Journ. liot. 6 (18.54) 371.

There is one speeinien of Hevea rig'tdifolia, a dui)heate

type.

Brazil: Estado do Aniazonas, Uio Uaupes, * prope Panure [ipaii-

uvO] ad Rio Laupes. Coll. /?. Spruce %i21 . Oct. I8.5^2-Jan. 185.S.
? 9

Spruce 2527 m the De Candolle Herbarium eomprises

u branch with several adult and vounjj^ leaves and abun-

dant lowering material. .Vn examination of one stami-

nate and one pistillate flower from the eolleetion indicates

agreement with the deserii)tions of this concept prepared

on the basis of a recent study of the type and new ma-
terial (Schultes in Hot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard Univ. 13

(1948) 101, t. viii).

Hevea Benthamiana J\Iue//er-Jrgorie/tsi.s in Lin-

naca 34 (18(5.5) 204.

The s})ecimen of Hevea Befithainiajui in the De Can-

tiolle Herbarium is apparently the type of the concept.

Hkazii.: Estado do Aina/oiias, Rio L aiipt-s, |)ro|)e Pamiix- [Fpaii-

ort'-] ad Uio L'aupes. Coll. H. Sjin/ce 2'}()0.

This material comj)rises four or fi\ e lea\ es and two
axes of the inflorescence. It was foi'merlv confused with

Hcvca Spniccdna and was distributed as Sipliofiia dis-

color, but Mueller, reeoo^iii/ing it as a distiuet eonee])t,

deseribed it on the basis of this sj)eeiiiien.



Hevea brasiliensis (Ullld. iw A. Jh.ss.) Mueller-

Ar<xoviCfi-sis in Linnaca J34 ( 18(53) 204.

Siphouid brasiliensis W'illdeiiow c\ Adr. de Jussicu

Euphorb. Ccn. (1824) t. 12, pi. mh, fi^r. l-(;.

The l)c Ctuulollc ITcM'burium liiis two collections of

tliis species, one of which is a fragment of the ty])e.

Bhazii, : Estado Jo Tara, \\\o Aniazonas, Para HoffnuDuisegg,*'

The HofTinannscp^ff material of this conce])t, collected

j)robabIy at the m(nith of the Ama/oii by Sieber, is that

on which the earliest i)ubIication of the binomial Siplnniia

brasiliensis and AVilldenow*s accompanying diagnostic

plate were bascul (cf. Schnltes in IJot. Mus. Leatl. Har-

vard Tniv. 14(1950)70). The type is in the AVilldenow

Herbarium in HerHn; there is a duplicate ty})e in Paris

(Schnltes he. PI. \i\). In an en\'elo[)e on the sheet la-

belled Hevea brasiliensis \n the l)e Candolle Herbarium,

there are two leatlets of tliis Sieber collection ; the en-

velope is marked, in Mueller's hand : ''Folia: Para

:

1 loffmannsegg.
• ^

Hua/il: Ivstailu tlu l*ara, lliu Ainazoiias, Para, S[>riK'e, ISIO,
% %

This second collection of Hevea brasiliensis consists of

two comj)Iete leaves and sexeral intlorcscence axes in

txood flower. It is the widelv distributed collection wliich

Spruce made in the region of Helem do Para shortly after

his arrival in South America in 1840; since, in Para,

Hevea brasiliensis flowers in August and early Sci)tem-

ber, we may assume that this collection was one of the

first which S})ruce, whoai^rived in mid-July, T840, made

in South America. It can be considere(] topotyj)ical

;

and, indeed, it matclies the ty])e extremely well.

Mueller has written an annotation to the effect that this

Si)ruce specimen was actpiired ''ex hb. \n\\ Tlucrck."

The \\xn Iluerck Herbarium is incorporated in the col-

[
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lection at the Natuurwetenschappelijk Miiseuni in Ant-

werp, Belgium, where there is an excellent specimen of

this Spruce collection of Hevca brasdiensis and where,

on a Sagot collection o^ H. guicinensis Auh\. from French

Guiana, I found the following interesting annotation:

[ex herb. DC contre un fragment de H. hrasilicnsis

Muell.-Arg.].

Hevea lutea {Spruce eoo IJc/itL ) Mueller-Argovkiisis

in Linnaea 34 (18G5) 204.

Siphonia lutea Spruce ex Bentham in Plooker's Journ.

Bot. G (1854) 370.

The Dc Candolle Herbarium possesses two specimens

which Mueller referred to Hevca lutea. I have annotated

both as Hevea guianensts Aublet var. lutea (Spruce ex

Bcnth.) Ducke & Schultes.

Vexfzukla: Territorio del Amazonas, Rio Negro, prope San Car-

los, ad Rio Negro, Brasiliae borealis. Coll, /?. Spruce 3139, 1853-54,"

Spruce 3130 is widely distributed in the principal her-

baria. The De Candolle specimen, a duplicate type of

Hevea apiculata Baillon, is especially complete, compris-

ing several leaves, a few loose leaflets and abundant flow-

ering material, Mueller, who, in the Prodromus (l.c,

71D), reduced Hevea apiculata to synonymy under H.
lutea and who later (in Martins FL Bras. 11, pt. 2 (1874)

302) made it a variety of H. lutea^ wrote on the speci-

men: ''Non difFert a Hevca lutea MuelL-Arg. 18G3. /8

apiculata Muell.-xA.rg. in Flor. bras."

Brazil; Estado do Amazonas, Rio Uaupes, prope Panure [ipan-

ure] ad Rio Uaupes. Coll. R. Spruce 2088. Oct. 1852-Jan. 1853.''

The De Candolle Ilerbarium material of Spruce 2088,

a duplicate type of Sipliouia lutea^ is an especially com-
})lete flowering specimen of a widely distributed number.

[27]



EUIIEVKA

Hevea guianensiSy^z/Wt/Hist. PL Guyan. 2(177.5)

871.

There are two collections in the De Candolle Her-

barium which INIueller refers to this concept. I have an-

notated them both as Hevca sruiancns'is.

French Guyana: 184'0, Leprleur.

The Leprieur collection, represented also at Paris,

seems to be the earliest flowering material of Hcvea
guicmctis'is. Mueller has left a label in his handwriting,

which reads: "Euphorbiae. Calyx ad mediam usque 5-

partitus, petala nulla, stam 5 ! circa rudimentum ovarii

in columnam coalita, filamenta subnulla, fol. stipulata.

"

French Guyana: Maroni, 1857, P. Sagot 510.

The Sagot collection is represented in several herbaria.

The specimen in the De Candolle Herbarium is in abun-

dant flower.

2. MisccUa7icous notes, chiefly on specimens of Hevea
in various European herbaria

Hevea brasiliensis (JFi/kl. ex A. Jnss.) Mueller-

Argovicnsis in Linnaca 84 (18G.5) 204.

Brazil: [Near mouth of Rio Amazonas] Sieher s.n. [?]

The Humboldt Herbarium in Paris has a collection

referable to Hevea brasiliensis and consisting of one leaf-

let and several flowers in a little packet. The packet is

labelled ''Siphonia brasiliensis JK (c speciin authent. ab

ipso Willdenow misso)," and is evidently a fragment

from the type specimen in the Willdenow Herbarium
collected by Sieber, which it matches perfectly (cl".

Schultes in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard Univ. 14 (1950)

79).

In this same herbarium, there is a full specimen which

[ -'8 1



likewise matches the type. Unfortunately, it bears no

data concerning the locality or date of collection nor a

collector's name, but 1 believe it to be a dux)licate type.

The only annotation it bears is the following: ^Medit

Willdenowius, 1811.''

Hevea guianensis Aubkt Hist. V\. Guian. 2 (1775)

871-

In the Paris Herbarium, there are two sheets o^ Hevea
guianensis upon which is written: ''Leg. A. Riehiu^d.

St a. Martha Antilles. SipJionia clastica ex lib. de Fran-

queville. Herb. E. Cosson 18.'' The special interest at-

tending these particular specimens centers on the locality

data. The only *'Sta. Martha" which I have been able

to find registered for the entire Antillean area is the very

old city of that name on the Caribbean coast of Colom-

bia. The genus Hevea, of course, is unknown from that

region, and we may very safely assume that it does not

exist there in a natural state.

I believe this to be an erroneous annotation. The speci-

men corresponds so very closely to other material of

Hevea guianensis from French Guiana (including speci-

mens also collected by Ilichard) that I am convinced

that it was collected in that colony. Louis Claude

Richard, who was commissioned in 1781 to carry out

explorations in French Guiana and the Antilles, spent

much of his time in French Guiana, later travelling in

Martinlcpie, CJuadeloupe, Jamaica, St. Thomas, and some
of the islands in the Gulf of Mexico (cf. Lasegue *'Musee

Botanique de M. Benjamin Dclessert" (1845) 474).

Hevca is known in a native state in none of these areas

except French Guiana.

Hevea guianensis Aublet var. lutea {Spruee e.i

nenth,) Duelr &, Sehultes in Caldasia 3 (1945) 249.

[ -29
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EXPLANATION OF THE ILLUSTRATION

Plate I. Reproduction of a page from Martius'

notes, preserved in the Munich herbarium. The

manuscript description of Siphoyiia nithla Martius

may be seen at the top of the page, I wish to

thank the officials — especially Dr. Otto Renner

and Dr. Th. Suessengurth — for making available

for publication this interesting historical manu-

script.
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Kxrr.ANAriON of thk iLLusruArioN

1*1. \ri: IT. IMH»t<i«rr;i|>li (»f' the drawin;^ (by Martins?')

u^ Siphould fiU'ulu Martius in the herbarium uf the

Botanische Staatssanmilun<j in Munieh. In \\v\\ of

the faet that, until recently, the er)nee|)t IJerea

jil/iilti lias nut been uiulerstood and that no re|)ro-

iluetiun ol' the tVuitintr portions ot the type speci-

men has ever been i)ublislie(l, it has seemed ad-

visable to re[»roduce this tlra\vin«^^, witl» the kind

permission ot" the utficials of the Munich herbarium.
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J Fcvcn (unlcHcnsis C\ V. Jones '' Soiit li A incrica"

hi his book '"South AincM'ica/* Chirnu'C Y\ .K)Ikvs has

j)iihlishc(l what would appc^ar to be a tuniicn fiuduin —
IliVCd (Uidcnciisls— in a j)assin(; rcteivncc to the souree

of Peruxian rubber. .\hhou«^'h this j)ubneatioii ean iu no

wtiv l)e eonsidered as a natural historv and ahhouiili no

speeiniens were eited, the binomial may be pieked u]) by

some of the many non-teehniea! writers who are present-

ing* woi'ks on \ arious studies in Latin Amei'iean affairs.

In order to preehide any eonl'usion wliieh mi^ht result

tVom tlie ])erpetuation oi'the no///cn lUnhntK tiie ])resent

note api)ears to be adxisable.

\W* are not eertain, ot'eourse, as to the exaet eoneept

whieh Jones had \\\ mind when he used the binoiiiiah

Jones speaks of the phuit as *^nH)win;LJj at a hi^^di altitude.

Seibert (in Ann. Mo. Hot. Card. ;J4 (11)47) •it)^) states

that ^'IlcvCd gfddficnsis in pure stiain appears to ha\e

becMi eolleeted rarely in Pei'iV but (he. 21)4) that //.

iSu'iiUtCfisis \'ar. hitca ''is a eliaraeteristie tree oi'tlie Peru-

\ ian //i()/if(iN(('^ and "is found on mueh of the 1\m'u\ ian

firrra ultiini [sie] and hilly land of the Pei-u\ ian .\ ma/on

basin . . . on the eastern Andean foothills, o(*easionallv

us luLdi as ,>()(){) feet. " In \ lew of this, I belie\e that we
<-.

are justified in relerriuijj i:/r(7Y/ (ualcncnsis \o H .ii'u}(Ufcn-

sis \ ar. lutC(L

1 1 is j)Ossible that Jones* binomial is an ineorreet

rendei'in<j[ of another notncn Nudutn TTci \ i >

liC(i (uniiftCHsis

Sperber (in Tiopentl. 14 (IDIO) Dti) -but there is no e\ i-

denee that this is the ease.

Hevea nitida ]\l<trtius tw Miw/lcr-.l rd^'oricnsis in

Martins Fl. Unis. 11, ])t. 'I (1S71-) ;{()!.

i >.

Hirv/ii.: "Ill silvis stx'Luuluin (I. Sulimoes ct Aina/oniciirn" [lSl!>],
4 i

Marlins .v.//. I*n)\'. do Alto Ania/onc's. \u silvis scciniduin. Soliniocs

;;()
J



et Ainazonum" [\^19] Martius 6\n,
—

' In silvis Japurcnsibus" [iS^^o],

Mdi'tius s, u.

In the herbarium in Munich, there are four Martius

specimens of Hcvca nitida, but only three different labels

for tlie four specimens. Since the collections are not num-
bered, we cannot say whether or not Martins made three

collections or merely one as has hitherto been i)resumed.

After a study of the material in Munich, I am inclined

to believe that there are two distinct collections; one,

represented by three specimens, from the Rio Amazonas
somewhere abo^'e the mouth of the Kio Negro (wliich

section of the Amazon is known in Brazil as the Rio

Solimoes); the other, represented by a single specimen,

from the Rio Jai)ura. We know that this highly local

species is found on both rivers in localities where Martius

collected : Sao Paulo dc Olivenga (on the Solimoes) ; La
Pedrera or Cupati (on the Japuni),

In 1930, Dr. Francis Macbride of the Field Museum
photographed tyi)e specimens in Europe. His photo-

graph No. GG81 represents a specimen of the second ''col-

lection" cited above. In the middle of the last century,

the tj'pe concept was not a guiding principle oftaxonomy

and Martius undoubtedly based his description on more

than one specimen. If we are to choose a t3^])e, however,

1 should elect one of the two specimens which 1 have

cited above as the first ''collection." One of these speci-

mens seems to have been awarded more attenLion by

Martius and Mueller than the others, for Martius wrote

on it: "SipJiojiia iiitida Mart." and Mueller annotated

it as "Hcvca nitidaJ. Muelh" The other specimens are

not so annotated. Furthermore, for this specimen there

are seeds and capsules in the fruit collection. For these

reasons, then, 1 have labelled this specimen and not the

one represented b}" Macbridc's photograph as the type.

There is in the Munich Herbarium an unfinished draw-
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ing of Hcvea uitida. Whether or not this drawing was

executed by Martins himself or merely under his direc-

tion, I have not been able to ascertain. Since it is un-

finished, it has hitherto never been published (Plate II).

Other specimens of the Martins collection(s) of Hcvca
nitida are found in the Herbarium Delessert in the Con-

servatoire Botanique in Geneva and in the Rijksherbar-

ium in Leiden. The Geneva specimen bears the follow-

ing information : *'Solimoes et Amazonium fluv. " The
Leiden material is labelled "Brasilia pr. Rio Negro" and

was acquired by exchange from the Munich Herbarium.

There is an unusually complete set of Martius plants in

Brussels, but I found no specimen of Hcvea nitida there.

Hcvca 7iitida was, for many years, surrounded

much uncertainty. Ducke (in Arch. Inst. Biol. Veg. llio

Janeiro 2 (1935) 243) and Schultes (in Bot. Mus. Leafl.

Harvard Univ. 12 (1945) 7) each held different opinions.

In 1947, using new characters which he found very use-

ful in the study of Hcvca, and on the basis of Macbride's

photograph, Seibert (in Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 84 (1947)

298) maintained that Hcvea nitida and H. viridis Hub.
were identical and reduced the latter to synonymy under

the former. Schultes (in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard Univ.

13 (1947) 10 and Baldwin (in Journ.' Hered. 40 (1949)

48) accepted Seibert's change. It is apparent from my
examination of the Martius material that Seibert's opin-

ion is correct. Not only do all of the vegetative charac-

ters of Hcvca nitida correspond exactly with those given

for H. viiidis; the seeds and capsules which are preserved

in Munich alone furnish sufficient evidence that H. nitida

is the same concept which has been masquerading under

the name //. viridis.

Hevea pauciflora (Spruce ex Bcnth.) Mucllcr-

Argovicnsis in Linnaea 34 (18G5) 203.

[ ^-i ]



SipJionia Kuntltiana Baillon Ktude Gen. Eupliorb

(1858) 826.

Venezuela: [Upper Orinoco basin, I8OO], Bunpluml 5022.

The tj'pe of SipJionia KuntJiiana in the Humboldt
Herbarium in the Musee d'Histoire Naturelle in Paris

is sterile, consisting of but three leaflets. The tip of only

one of tlie three is preserved, but it shows the calloused

glandular tip which is characteristic for the species. The
longest leaflets measure 22-24 cm. long, 7.5-8 cm. wide.

They are elliptic, long-acuminate and very membrana-
ceous.

Dutch Guiana: Boschreserve, Sectie O, Boomnummer 41, Novem-
ber 10, 1916, Forestry Bureau 2.J68.

FiiENCH Guiana: 1857, P. Sdgol (pro parte).

In Paris, there are two sheets marked "PIb. Sagot
510" and they represent different concepts. One, labelled

"Maroni, ile portal 1857," is undoubtedly ii/a'm ^z//a-

nensis; but the other has larger leaflets of a different

shape, with the glandular-calloused tip and the type of

scales on the lower surface which are so characteristic of

H. paiiciflora.

I think that we may safely refer this second specimen,

even though it be sterile, to Hevea paucijlora, and I have

so annotated it. It bears the annotation **Hb. Sagot 510.

Le caoutchouc. Acarouany. (Guyana fraise. 9^ 1854, in

silvis humidis.) P. Saffot.''

This is not the first time the identity of the specimen
in question has been the subject of discussion. A letter

from Dr. P. J. S. Cramer, dated March 3, 1913, is at-

tached to the specimen. It states :
' 'This specimen differs

much from the others which show well the characteristics

of Hcvca guyancnsis (obtuse leaf, rounded buds). The
leaflets a])proach most closely Hcvca brasilicnsis ... It
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seems to me that the reason may be that this specimen

was collected from a young plant; the texture of the

leaves also indicates this. On all young plants one finds

near Hcvca guyaucnsisy the typical characters do not

appear; they also have leaves characteristic of Hcvca
brasi/icnsis/'

Credit must go to Cramer for his perspicacity, but the

suggestion that the specimen is referable to Hcvca bra-

silicnsis cannot be accepted in view of the characters ex-

hibited in the tip and scales.

This is apparently the first time Hcvca pauciflora lias

been recorded for the flora of French Guiana. Hitherto,

the only species known from that colony was Hcvca

guiaiiciisis.

Similarly, till now Hcvca pauciflora has never been re-

ported from Dutch Guiana, although it is not uncom-

mon in adjacent British Guiana. I have found a Surinam

specimen in the herbarium at Utrecht which seems to

represent this species. It is sterile, but the tip of the leaf-

let shows it to belong to Hcvca paucflora, not to H.
guiancnsis.

Hevea pauciflora {Spruce coo Bcntli.) MucIIcr-

Argoviensis var. coriacea DuclxC in Arch. Inst. Uiol.

Veg. Rio Janeiro 2 (1935) 239.

Bjutisii Guiana: Au<^ust 184-3, Richard Schomhurgk 13S1.

The specimen of this collection which is preserved in

the Humboldt Herbarium in Paris was annotated with

an unpublished name in Siplionia honoring Schomburgk.

The annotation seems to have been made prior to 18G5,

for since that year the generic name Hcvca has been uni-

versally accepted by all who have worked seriously with

the grou]), I was unable to ascertain in whose handwrit-

ing the annotation was written. It is significant in being

[34]



apparently the earliest recognition of this distinct con-

cept, antedating Hemsley {Hcvea coufusa) and 13ucke

{H. pauci/lora van coriacca) by many years (cf. Schultes

in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard Univ. 15 (1952) '204.

Hevea rigidifolia {Spn/cc ex Bcnth.) Mucllcr-

Argovicnsis in IJnnaea 34 (1805) 203.

Colombia: Coinisaria del Vaupes, llio Guaiiiia basin, llio Xaquieiiij

at base of Cerro Monachi. Caatinga forest. June 191-8, liichard Eva?is

Schultes S^- Francisco Lopez 10112; Same locality and date. Schulies Sj-

Lopez 10118, 10119, 10120, 10122, lOLW.

This most umisual species of Hevea, recently redis-

covered after the passing of a century (cf. Schultes in

13ot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard ITniv. 13 (1948) 97), has hith-

erto been thought to occur only in Brazilian territory.

It was naturally to be expected in adjacent regions of

Colombia and was so indicated in an enumeration of spe-

cies of Hevea in Colombia in 1945 (Schultes in Bot,

JNIus. Leaf!. Harvard Univ. 12 (1945) 11).

Recent ex})lorations in the upper liio Negro basin in-

dicate that Hevea rigidifolia is rather widespread in a

number of the affluent rivers of the right bank from the

Rio Curicuriari northwards. It is extremely abundant in

many of the caatingas of this region. Phytogcographi-

cally most noteworthy was the discovery of the species

far upstream in the basin of the Rio Guainia, at the base

of the Cerro Monachi mass, in Colombian territory. The
proximity of this locality to Venezuela would suggest

the strong possibility that Hevea rigidifoUa may also

form a component of the caatinga forests of the Vene-

zuelan Territorio del Amazonas. The discovery o{ Hevea
rigidifoUa in A^ene/uela 'would indeed be significant, as

most of the w^aters drain into the upper Orinoco system

instead of the Amazon.

[3. :)



•• Hevea Spruceana {BcntJt.) Mueller-J rgovicnsis'm

Linnaca 34 (18Gj) 204.

/ ) • In: vEverard im Thumb's widely consulted book

'^Vmongthe Indians of Guiana" (1883) 238, it is stated

**one tree thus attractive [seed used as bait] to fish is the

^atie 'in(ha-rubber' plant {Hevca Sprucearui).^^ It would

seem advisable to point out that Hcvca Spruceana has

never been collected in the Guianas and is known only

in the l?ra/il Amazonia along the Amazon River itself

below the mouth of the Putumayo (Iq*a) and along the

lower course of its aflluents.

In these earlier years, there was much confusion be-

tween Hcvca Spruceana and H. pauciflora (Spruce ex

Benth.) Muell.-Arg. An attempt to clarify this confu-

sion led me, during my stay at the lloyal Botanic Gar-

dens, Kew, in 1950, to the discovery of several points of

bibliographic interest wMiich, since they are apparently

not widely known, would seem to bear discussion and

repetition in this series of miscellaneous notes on Hevea.

The confusion between Hcvca pauciflora and H.
Spruceana in British Guiana began in 1881 when Oliver

(in Kew Kept. 1880 (1881) 37), assuming, for some un-

stated reason, that the inflorescences of the type material

of//, pauciflora wxre abnormal, stated categorically that

this concept is referable to H. Spruceana and that all of

Jenman's collections likewise represented H. Spruceana,

Oliver (I.e.) reported that this rubber had the following

native names in British Guiana: Arawak

—

haatic; Carib
—po-m uy; A ckawo i

—

sibisihL

G. S. Jenman, through w^hose extensive collections

we know Hevea paucflora var, coriacca as it occurs in

British Guiana, took up Oliver's identification of his

material as H. Spruceana. In his fascinating article en-

titled **A journe}^ in search of 'Hevea Spruceana* with

remarks on India rubber and gutta pcrcha yielding plants
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generally" (in Timehri 1 (1882) 44), Jennum quoted

Oliver as follows: **With regard to the Heveas sent by

JNlr. Jenman (No. 021 and 72,5), I liave examined tliem

earefully and belie\e they both belong to the same spe-

eies, and that they are identieal specifically with H.
paucijlora Miiel. Org. [sic] Siphonia paucijlord, Enth.)

and //. Spniccana Much Org. {Siphonia Spruccana

IJnth.). Of these two names, the latter should be adopted

—the tj^pe specimen of //. paucijlora being evidently

abnormal as to the inflorescence, and the plant flowering

in copious panicles . . . The name to adopt here is TIcvca

Spniceaua Much Org. This satisfactorily settles the iden-

tity of the plant.*"

These rubber trees were later described by Hemsley
(in Hooker Ic. PI. G (181)8) t. 2570, t. 2575, figs, 1-3,

12-13) as Hcvca confusa. As a synonym of Hcvca co/i-

fiisa, he included ^'H. Spruccana Oliv. in Timehri, 1882,

p. 50, non Muell.-Arg. '' It should be pointed out that,

in reality, there is no Ilcvca Spruccana of Oliver, for

Oliver himself definitely stated tiiat he believed the speci-

mens to represent //. Spruccana of Mueller-.Vrgoviensis

;

the problem is nothing more than a mere misidentifica-

tion of material.

Farther on in his book, Jenman (l.c, 51) offers an ex-

cellent ecological note on this Hcvca: ''They are very

plentiful. The situation is a tract of low alluvial land

along the bank of the river, which in the rainy season is

quite submerged, oiten apparentl}^ deeply . . . The forest

was high and dense, producing a gloomy shade within,

and there was little undergrowth. The Ilcvea was scat-

tered irregularly among other subjects. The plants varied

nuich in size; the largest observed and measured did not

exceed 18 to 21 inches in diameter, or from 40 to GO feet

in height. As a natural result of confinement in dense

forest, the trunks were here straight and unbranched,

7]



EXPLANATION OF THE ILLUSTRATION

Plate III. Hevea mtcrophylla Ule, Photograph

of tlie tree {Schultes c^- Lopez 9593) from which the

leaf and bark material for the chemical anal3'sis

reported in this paper Avere collected.

Photograph hy Richard Evans Schultes
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KXPLANATION OF THK ILLUSTRATION

Pla 1 1: ]V . A view uf tlie c*aatin<^a at 'I'aratua, Rio

L ai]|)rs, liraziL sliowin^^ tlu' abuiulaiice ui llvvcd

rigl(li/b/ia (slender, eolunniar trees witlumt buttress

roots in center and baeknrroiind). These trees were

ta[)i>ed for rubber, t lie analysis of wliieh is reported

in the present artieie.

riiohigfiiph hji Ri( n.Aun Kvans S( !ni.'n:s
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but on the banks of the river and creeks, a situation they

seem to prefer, they are branched, much stouter and

hardly erect, but lean out in the center, in the effort to

steer clear of their close-growing neighbors . . . Septem-

ber is the flowering season, and April and May is, I

think, the fruiting season."

3. Azotes on clienncal analyses of Hcvca rubber samples

Hevea Benthamiana MueUer-Argoviensis in Lin-

naea 34 (18G5) 204,

Colombia; Comisaria del Amazonas, Rio Cotuhc, near its mouth,

near Tarapaca, Small tree, basall}' swollen, tapering rapidly up-

^vards. Bark externally dark brown, smooth; internally red; thin,

peeling easily from cambium. Latex white, abundant. Leaflets rec-

linate. Flowers yellow, some bright red in lower half of calyx. Ser-

inga c/ticole,'^^ September 8, 194G, Richard Evans Schultes 8123,-—Rio

Putumayo, Tarapaca. Leaflets strongly reclinate. Trunk Q5 feet

tall ; basally swollen, 1 7 inches in diameter, rapidly tapering upwards.

Bark very smootli, 3 nun. thick, soft, externally dark brown, inter-

nally reddish. Crown compact, heavy. Flowers yellow, reddisli at

base. Latex w^hite, of medium thickness." September 9, 1946, Rich-

ard Evans Schultes 8125. Same locality and date, Schulles 8126^ 8127

.

A sample of smoke-cured rubber taken from an estrada

of trees at Rapidol, on the left bank of the Rio Putu-

mayo at Tarapaca in Amazonian Colombia has been ana-

lyzed by Mr. A. V. McMullan of the Division of Rubber

Plant Investigations, Bureau of Plant Industry, Soils,

and Agricultural Engineering, with the following re-

sults: '*Resins (acetone extract) 2.00% ; Rubber hydro-

carbon (benzene extract) 92.99%; Insolubles 4.41%;
Comments on character of dried benzene extract : Tough,

strong and hard, similar to brasiliensis.

In the short-lived exploitation of wild rubber in Am-
azonian Colombia during the past war, rubber from the

vicinity of Tarapaca was purchased by the Rubber De-

velopment Corporation as the equivalent of *'Up-Rivcr"'

(a relatively high grade oi Hcvca brasilicnsis rubber).
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1 have examined several hundred trees in the cstradas

which produced tlie sample analyzed and have found that

they represent rather typical IIcvcii BoitJuumana. There

is no Hcvea brasiUensis in the Putumayo watershed.

Hevea guianensis Aublct var. lutea {Spruce ex

Bcnth.) Ducl'C c^' Schultcs in Caldasia 3 (1945) 249.

BiiAZiL : Estado do Amazonas, Rio Negro near mouth of Rio Issana,

April 7, 1018, Richard Evans Schulles tS' Francisco IJypez 9784A.

In the upper Hio Negro basin, very little exploitation

o^ Hevca guianensis var. lutca has been carried out be-

cause of the great abundance of H. Bcnthamiana which

is preferred. An analysis of air-dried scrap from the tree

represented by Schultcs S^ Lopez 9784-A gave the follow-

ing results; ''Resin (acetone extract) 4.97% ; Kubbcr hy-

drocarbon (benzene extract) 80.429^^ ; Insolubles S.Gl^^o
;

Softer, less strong and tough in comparison to hrasdicn'

sis/' An analysis of the bark from this tree gave the

following results: ''Resin (acetone extract) 1.34% ; Rub-
ber hydrocarbon (benzene extract) 1.25%. Compares

favorabl}" with crude rubber from some species.
'^

Hevea microphylla U/e in Engler Bot. Jahrb. 35

(1905), t. 1 :j, k, 1, m; in Kautschukgewinnung (Kolon-

ialwirtsch. Kom. 1905) (1905) 10.

Brazil: Estado do Ainazunas, Rio Negro, Sao Felipe, below mouth

of Rio Issana. Small, whip-shaped tree, basally swollen. Basal

diameter 9 inches, height 40 feet. Leaflets horizontal to slightly rec-

linate. Latex sparse, white, thin, not easily coagulating. Bark of ter-

minal branches red, smooth ; of trunk, dark brown-red outside, whitish

inside, thin, hard, peeling readily. Wood extremely soft, wliite. 46

rings." January 8, 1948, Richard Evans Sch idles <!)' Francisco Lopez

9593.

Ample material of the bark and leaves of this tree was

taken for chemical analysis. The latex of ITcvca micro-

phylla is, in general, extremely thin and coagulates be-
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twccn the fingers to u sticky mass of little elasticity. The

tree is never tapped by the natives, not even for adult-

erating? the latex of Ilcvca licuthanuana, because, accord-

ing to the rubber workers, the latex of the '*seringueira

tambaqui" (^. fnicrophylla) often acts as an anti-coagu-

lant when mixed with that of Z/. Bcnthamiana.

In view of this, one result of Mr. McMullan's analysis

is extremely interesting. The bark of Schultcs ^ Lojwz

9593 guve the following analysis: 'Tlesin (acetone ex-

tract) 1.789^; Ivubber hydrocarbon (benzene extract)

0.97%. Good rubber in comparison with hrasilicnsis.^'

The leaves, when studied, gave the following analysis:

'*Resin (acetone extract) G.839^; Rubber hydrocarbon

(benzene extract)0. 81^0. Typical leaf rubber, soft, tacky

and weak." It would appear from this study that the

composition of tlie latex from different parts of one indi-

vidual of Hcvca microplnjUa can vary rather appreciably.

Hevea nitida Martins ex MucUer-uirgovicnsis in

Martins FL J3ras. 11, pt. 2 (1874) 301.

Brazil: Estado do Am;i/onas, Rio Negro, Serrinha, opposite mouth

of Rio Issana. Caatinga. January 7, 1948, Richard Evans Sc/ndtes ^^

Francisco Lope:: OoSO,

In several caatingas in the upper Rio Negro basin, I
r

saw evidence tluit, in the rubber boom of the past war,

Hevca nitida was cut for a few days or weeks and was

then abandoned. Trees at the confluence of the Rio Negro

witli the llio Uaupcs and at Serrinha had from tlu'ee to

ten incisions. It is probable that natives, many of whom
at the start of the rubber boom were unfamihar with

Hevca nitida, were attracted hy the great density of this

si)ecies in the caatinga formation and began to gather

hitex from it. Since the latex of Hevca nitida (formerly

known as i^. viridis Huber) has the reputation, not only

of giving a wortlilcss rubber, but also of ''poisoning" the

[41]
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latexes of other species and preventing their coagulation

(Schultes in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard Univ. 12 (1945)

11; Seibert in Ann. Mo. Bot. Gard. 34 (11)47) "209), it

is probable that the natives gave up the exploitation of

their caatinga trees upon discovery of this characteristic

of H. nitIda.

Material for chemical study was taken from bark and

leav^es of the tree which supplied the herbarium collection

ScJndtcs S^ LojK'^ 95S6. The analyses of this material are

as follows: l>ark
—"Kesin (acetone extract) 2. 57 9^o ; llub-

ber hydrocarbon (benzene extract) 0.049^. I'oor, soft,

sticky." Leaves— "Resin (acetone extract) 10.52<^;

Rubber hydrocarbon (benzene extract) 0.77%). Typical

leaf rubber."

Hevea pauciflora (Spruce ex Bcnth.) Mucllcr-

Argoviensis in Linnaea 84 (18G5) 203.

Brazil: Estado do Amazonas, Rio Neffro, Carapana (above conflu-

ence of llios Negro and Uaupes). "Tree 5.5 feet tall, columnar, 18

inches in diameter. Latex \'\g\\i yellow, thick, coagulatinjor to a poor

rubber. Bark externally smooth, light tan-brown, inside whitish,

thick, hard. Flowers borne before old leaves fall. Staminate flowers

open cupuliformly, yellow but red line running up centre of sepals

internally and short red lines at junctions of sepals. Leaflets thick

chartaceous, horizontal. Seed valves very large. " November 30, 1947,

Richard Evans Sc/tultes c^- Francisco Lopez 9194-

At the little hamlet of Carapana, a few kilometers up-

stream from the confluence of the Negro and the Uaupes,

there is a small planting of trees of Hevea pauciflora.

The collection cited above was made from this colony.

These trees were tapped and an air-dried sample of

the rubber was submitted to the National Bureau of

Standards in Washington for analysis. The results of this

analysis are significant. Dr. Lawrence A.Wood reported

(Letter and re])ort, Dr. Lawrence A. Wood to Dr. R.D.
Rands, November 7, 1949) that : "The sample was given
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the rating of Grade III (fair) based on the system used

at the National TJureau of Standards for grading wild

rubber." (For details of this system, referenee is made
to "Rubber Age G2 (11)47) IT-'O- Further notes in the

anal3"sis are : "Shrinkage on washing and drying 13.5^/c.

INIooney viscosity 17- J. Resins (acetone extract) 17.1% ;

rubber hydrocarbon 80.4%; insoluble materials 2%,"
The sample, after vulcanization for 45 minutes (optimum

cure) at 141°C according to the ACS II test formula,

had the follow^ing tensile physical characteristics: ulti-

mate elongation 085% ; tensile strength 1885. The elon-

gation at 200 psi w^as "251 '^/c.

Hevea rigidifolia {Spruce c\v Bentli.) Mucllcr-

Argovicns'is in Linnaea 84 (1805) 208.

Brazil: Estado do Araazonas, Rio Uaupes,Taracuji. Cnatinga. Feb-

ruary 3-G, 1918, Richnnl Evans Scliultes 9673, 0678, 96S0.

The rubber from Ilcvca r'igidifoUa has the reputation

of being of a very i)oor quality. Indeed, a rapid exami-

nation in the field can convince the investigator of the

soundness of this reputation. There seems, however, to

be something more complex than would appear on super-

ficial examination. This is brought out by the unexpected

results of Mr. jMcMullan's anah^sis of an air-dried sample

of rubber which I obtained by tapping twenty-six trees

of Ilcvca iigidifolia in the extensive caatinga behind the

settlement of Taracua on the Rio Uaupes, near the

mouth of the Rio Tikie. The collections cited above are

from three of the individuals which were tapped. Mr.

McMullan's analysis follows: "Resin (acetone extract)

3. 80% ; Rubber hydrocarbon (benzene extract) 95. 01 % ;

Insolubles 1.08%. Appeared to be somewhat stronger

and harder than guiancns'is.''

Bi{AziL : Estado do Ainazonas, Rio Uaui>es, Ipanore. Caatiii<ia.

Februar}' 2, 19 kS, Eic/iaril FA'ajis Schultes Sf Francisco Lopez 9665.
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Samples of the bark and leaves of an individual of

Hcvca rigidifolia from Ipanore were gathered for chem-
ieal examination. Ipanore is the type locality of this

species. It is very interesting to compare the analysis of

the bark and leaf of this plant with that of the air-dried

rubber specimen from Taraeua, a locality only a few

miles east of Ipanore. Sclndtcs 1S5 Ijopcz 0665 gave the

following analysis: '*Bark— Resin (acetone extract)

7.85^^ ; Rubber hydrocarbon (benzene extract) 0.00

Leaves—Resin (acetone extract) 27. IG^; Rubber lij^-

drocarbon (benzene extract) 1.2S^c. Poor, typical leaf

rubber."

It is probable that more analyses of rubber samples

taken in the field from wild populations and authenti-

cated by identifiable herbarium material might furnish

us with extremely significant information relative to such

variations within a species from the same general region.
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STUDIES OX PERUVIAN PLEUROTHALLIS
B\

Charles Schwkinfurth

The following notes on rieurothallis in Peru include

two new" species and six new varieties, as well as other

nomenclatural discussions.

Pleurothallis angustipetala C. Sc/nveinfurtli sp.

nov.

Herba mediocris, epiphytica, cum rhizomate repenti.

Caulcs graciles, unifoliati, vaginis pluribus ornati. Folium

breviter petiolatum ; kunina oblongo-elliptica, obtusa vel

acuta, basi cuneata, Inflorescentia unica, folio multo

longior, supra subdense multiflora. Flores minores, se-

cundi, cum segmentis patentibus. Sepala similia, lanceo-

lata vel anguste lanceolata, supra longe angustata, later-

alia leviter recurva. Petala circiter dupio breviora, line-

aria, acuta. Labellum petalis paulo longius, lateraliter

visum sigmoideum, pandurato-oblongum, obtusum vel

subacutum; pars basalis carinis binis liumilibus ornata;

pars anterior paulo major, oblongo-ovata. Columna par-

va, cum ala terminali tridentata.

Plant medium-sized, epiphytic, slender. Rhizome

creeping, concealed by blackish sheaths. Roots fibrous,

glabrous. Stems apparently in pairs, slender, about 4-11

cm. long, unifoliate, bearing three or four close, tubuhir

sheaths, the uppermost being longest and commonly
separated. I^eaf petioled, up to 7.2 cm. long; lamina
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oblong-elliptic, acute or obtuse, cuneate below, up to

G.5 cm. long and 1.8 cm. wide. Inflorescence solitary,

nearly twice as long as the leaf, about 12.2 cm. or less

long, suberect, densely or subdenscly many-flowered

above, looser below. Flowers commonly secund, rather

small, yellow-green, with spreading segments. Sepals

minutely cellular-papillose within. Dorsal sepal narrowly

lanceolate, long-narrowed to an acute apex, concave be-

low, up to 9. 8 mm. long and 2. G mm. wide near the base.

Lateral sepals lanceolate, oblique and gently recurved

above, up to 9.9 mm. long and 2,9 mm. wide. Petals

much smaller than the sepals, linear, acute, prominently

1-nerved throughout, about 4.6 mm. long, up to 1 mm.
wide. Lip somewhat longer than the petals, sigmoid

when viewed from the side in natural position, pandurate-

oblong, about 5.9 mm. long when expanded, up to 2.1

mm. wide above the middle, obtuse or subacute; basal

portion very shortly clawed, subquadrate-oblong, with a

pair of low keels that extend onto the basal part of the

anterior portion; anterior portion slightly longer and

broader, oblong-ovate. Column small, shorter than the

petals, about 3 mm. long, narrowl}^ winged on each side,

with a short trilobulate wing at the apex, produced into

a short foot.

This species superficially resembles PkmrothaUis ruhcns

I^indl., but commonly shows a creeping rhizome produc-

ing stems in pairs, has very narrow petals and a lip which

differs in several details.

Cuzco: Prov. of Paucartambo, Pillahuata, at 2800 meters altitude,

epiphyte, January *25, 194-5, C. Vargas 49o6 (Tvi'f: in Herb. Ames
No. 65SS5); Same locality, at 3^00 meters altitude, epiphytic in rain

forest, ceja de montana," December 11, 1942, C. Vargas 3006a.

Pleurothallis ciliata KnotvL 8^ JFcstc\ var. abbre-

viata C ScJnvcinfurtJi var. ?iov.

Herba variabilis, inflorescentiis abbrc\ iatis et floribus
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extus dense pubcscentibus et labelli basi cum lobulis

parvis dentiformibus a specie difFert.

Plant epiphytic, medium-sized to large, apparently

with a creeping rhizome. Stems unifoliate, 6-27 cm.

long, with two or three close, tubular, evanescent sheaths

near the base. Leaf erect, oblong-elliptic, subacute, cu-

neate at the sessile base, 9-14 cm, long, up to 3.5 cm.

wide. Inflorescences one or two (perhaps more), abbre-

viated, nodding, densely few-flowered. Flowers small,

finely short-pubescent without, bilabiate, brownish yel-

low somewhat **striped witli darker brown-yellow."

Dorsal sepal narrowly oblong-lanceolate, acute and mu-
cronate, up to 9.4 mm. long and 2.2 mm. wide, 3- to

5-nerved. Lateral sepals connate into an elliptic-lanceo-

late, sharply bidentate lamina which is about as long as

the dorsal sepal but nearly twice as wide. Petals much
smaller than the sepals, elliptic-lanceolate, short-acumi-

nate, serrate above, about 4 mm. long and 1.2 mm. wide

near the middle. Lip smaller than the petals, lightly

arcuate below, ovatc-oblong, rounded at the apex, tri-

lobulate above the cuneate base with a pair of small,

erect, dentiform, obtuse lateral lobes, bicarinate through

the middle, about 2.2 mm. long. Column about as long

as the lip, abruptly dilated abo\'e.

This variety of a widespread species is commonly dis-

tinctly larger than the type and has very short inflores-

cences. Moreover, the flowers are densely pubescent

without, and the lip has short but distinct lateral lobules.

HuANuco: Yanano, at about 1800 meters altitude, on mossy tree,

May 13-16, 1923, /. Francis Macbride 3837 (Tvi>e in Herb. Ames
No. 37529).

JuNiN : Chanchamayo Valley, at 1200 meters altitude, September

1930, Carlos Schunke 1127 (whole plant very small).

Pleurothallis ciliata KnowL 8^ Wcstc. \ ar. elon-
gata C Schweinfiirth var. nov.
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EXPLANATION OF THE ILLUSTRATION

Plate V, Pleurothallis angusth'Ktala C. Scfnceiff-

furlh, 1, plant, one half natural size. 2, flower ex-

panded, three and one half times natural size. 3,

column and lip from side, natural position, three

and one half times natural size.

Draicu hy Ei.mer \V. Smitu



Plate V
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Herba mediocris, inflorescentiis folio multo longiorib

datis a SDCcie diffc

1 St

dcr, unifoliate, 5-8 cm. long, witli two close, tubular,

evanescent sheaths below, about 1 cm. or more apart.

Leaf erect, oblong-elliptic to oblong-oblanceolate, acute,

cuneate at the sessile base, up to 7.7 cm. long and 2 cm.

wide. Inflorescences one or two, much exceeding the

leaf, arcuate to lax, looseh^ several-flowered above, up

to about 18 cm. long. Flowers rather small, bilabiate,

rrreenish vellow striucd with red-brown, glabrous. Dor-

obl

about 14 mm T

broadlv oblonu. apicallv b

which is about as long as the dorsal sepal but twice as

broad. Petals much smaller than the sepals, oblong-

lanceolate, lacerate-dentate above the base (especially on

the anterior margin), long-caudate above, about 7 nim.

long. Tjip shortly clawed, about 4 mm. long, lightly re-

curved below; lamina oblong-ovate, obtuse, subtruncate

at base, erose-denticulate, with a })air of remote obscure

carinate thickenings below, about 2 mm. wide; claw

short, with a fleshy U-shaped callus. Column small, arcu-

ate, wimj-dilated above, about 3 mm. hiiih at the back.

This concept differs from the variable PlcurotliaUis

cU'iata in having the inflorescences much surpassing the

leaf and in having the petals long-caudate.

LoRETo: Vicinity of Icjuitos, at 100 meters altitude, on living tree

in clearinjT, November to December 1936, G. King 1001-i (Tyi'k in

Herb. Ames No. 60889).

Pleurothallis excisa C. ScJnvcinfinih

Herba Caules approxi-

b

bus tubulatis ornati. t

II : lamina oblonjio-ell

apice obtusa, basi cuneata. Inflorcscentiae saepissime
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unicae, folium multo superantes, supra dense multiflorae.

Flores secundi, aurei. Sepala similia, lineari-lanceolata,

longe acuminata, tubulari-concava, lateralia valde obli-

qua, quam sepalum dorsale latiora. Petala multo minora,

oblique oblon*^a, apicc I'otundata vel subtruncata. Label-

lum petalis paulo majus, pandurato-oblongum, dimidio

basali subelliptico cum carinis binis conspicuis percurso,

dimidio apicali ovato-elliptico, exciso. Columna parva,

gracilis, arcuata.

Plant ratlier large, epiphytic, up to about 30 cm, or

more tall. Roots fibrous, numerous, elongate, glabrous.

Stems approximate, unifoliate, up to 15.3 cm. long, pro-

vided with three or four close, tubular sheaths of which

the uppermost is separated and elongate. Leaf short-

petiolcd, up to 10,2 cm. long; lamina oblong-elliptic,

minutely apiculate at the obtuse apex, cuneate at the

base, up to 9 cm. long and 2.5 cm. wide, coriaceous. In-

florescences one or two, much surpassing the leaf, many-
flowered, dense above, loose below, 17~18.7 cm. long,

erect or spreading, in the axil of a small conduplicate

spathe up to 11 mm. long. Flowers secund, yellow,

medium-sized, with spreading segments. Sepals similar,

narrow, long-acuminate, tubular-concave. Dorsal sepal

linear-lanceolate, about 12 mm. long and 2.8 mm. wide

near the base when expanded. Lateral sepals lanceolate,

very oblique below, about as long as the dorsal sepal, 2,9

mm, wide, long-decurrent on the column-foot. Petals

much smaller than the sepals, obliquely oblong, rounded

or subtruncatc at the apex, about 4.G mm, long and 1,8

nun, wide. Lip slightly larger than the petals, pandurate-

oblong, abruptly recurved at the base, about 5.6 mm.
long; basal half subelliptic, traversed by a pair of high

fleshy keels; anterior half elliptic-ovate, bidcntate at the

apex, concave. Column small, slender, arcuate, extended

into a long ligulate apical wing which is incurved at the
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EXPLANATION OF THE ILLUSTRATION

Plate VL Pleurotiiallts excisa C Schxceh\furth,

1, plants, one half natural size, 2, flower expand-

ed, three times natural size. 3, column and lip

from side, natural position, three times natural size.

Draicti hy Elmer W. Smith



Plate VI
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tip, about 5.5 mm. high including the wing, prolonged

into a prominent curved foot.

Among the South American species, this plant recalls

PlcurotJuiU'is ruhens Lindl., but has a dissimilar lip. It

appears to be more closely allied to the Central Ameri-

can P. doUchopus Schltr. , but is unique in having an

excised lip.

Cuzco : I'rov. of I'aucartanibo, Pillahuata, at 3'200 meters altitude,

epiphytic in rain forest, ceja de montana," December 11, 19 t2, C.

Vargas 3006 (Type in Herb. Ames No. 6J3S8).

Pleurothallis fimbrilabia C. Schxvcinfurth nam,

710V.

Rcsfrcpia ccundorcnsis llolfe in Kew Bull. (l8i)2) 138,

non PlcurotliaUis ccuaiJorctim Schltr.

Plant rather small, epiphytic, with a creeping rhizome.

Stems a])i)roximate, slender, sevxral-iointed, about 4-10

cm aled by

7) sheaths which are loose, tubular, scarious and finely

red-purple maculate (the ui)per ones maculate only at

their base). Leaf solitary, erect, oblong-elliptic to oval,

obtuse or acute, cuneatc at the sessile base, up to 6 cm.

long and 'i.D cm. wide. Inflorescences fascicled, one to

several, 1-flowered, issuing from the ui)permost sheath

just below the leaf, with the pedicel about 5 cm. long.

Flower rather large for the genus, bilabiate, membrana-

ceous. Dorsal sepal linear-lanceolate, about 2.2 cm. long,

from a concave oblong-lanceolate lower portion gradually

narrowed to a filiform apex which is clavate-thickened

near the tip. Lateral sepals connate into an ellii)tic-oblong

bidentate lamina which is subequally long with the dor-

sal sepal but more than twice as wide. Petals similar to

the dorsal sepal but much smaller, the oblong-lanceolate

lower portion sometimes with a more or less distinct ap-

pressed tooth. Lip about 9 mm. long, abruptlj^ dilated

from a small claw into a relatively broad suborbicular
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basal portion provided on each side with a slender seti-

form lobule, then contracted into a linear-oblong, sharply

bidentate lamina which is erose-fimbriate and muriculate

through the center. Column slender, clavate above, about

half as long as the lip.

This description is mostly based on the Peruvian col-

lection cited below which difTers in some respects from

llolfe's TLcuudorian material. The dorsal sepal and petals

are slightly shorter. The sepals and petals are noted as

translucent white lined witli red or maroon, the lateral

sepals being yellow thickly spotted with maroon or dark

red. Since we consider that the concept Ilestrcpia HBK.
is referable to the variable genus PlcurotliaUis R.Br. , I

liave made the above transfer. A new specific epithet is

necessary, since the name PlcurotliaUis ecuadorensis was

given to another species by Sclilechter in 1915.

HuANL'co: Muiia, at about ^100 meters altitude, in dense forest,

J. Francis Machride J^018,

Pleurothallis floribunda Pocppig &^ Endlichcr

Nov. Gen. ac Sp. 1 (183G) 48, t. 84.

PleiirothaUis macrophylla HBK. sensu Lindley in Bot.

Reg. 28 (1842) Misc. p. 74, no. 44; Fol. Orch. Pleuro-

thalHs (18,59) p. 3, no. 2.

PlcurotJiaUis macroplnjlla HBK. sensu Cogniaux in

Martins Fl. Bras. 3, pt. 4 (189G) 39G.

Several authors of note, especially John Lindley and

Alfred Cogniaux, have treated PlcurotliaUis floribunda

Poepp. & Endl. as referable to the older P. macro-
phylla HBK. However, a careful consideration of the

available evidence, including a photograph of P. macro-

phylla from the Museum d'Histoire Naturelle at Paris,

has convinced mc that tlie two concepts are amply dis-

tinct. The differences are shown in the followinir table.
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P, fioribunda

Leaf distinctly petioled

Flowers subsessile

Lateral sepals free to the base

Petals half as long as the sepals,

1 -nerved

Lip subrotund in the middle and

narrowed toward the base and

apex, concave, scarcely shorter

than the petals

Habitat : Peru

F, macrophylla

Leaf sessile

Flowers with a rather elongate

slender pedicel

Lateral sepals connate up to the

apex

Petals a little shorter than the

sepals, 3-nerved

Lip ligulate witli revolute mar-

gins, a little shorter than the

sepals

Habitat: Colombia

Pleurothallis juninensis Schltr. var. subaeq
jpala C Schwcinfurth var. nov.

Herba foliis m bl et sepalis siibae

the

quilatis et sepalo dorsali ovato vel ovato-lanccolato a

specie differt.

Plant large, caespitose, up to 37 cm. tall from

base of the stem to the tip of an erect leaf. Stems 14-

5 cm. long, often stouter than in the type. Leaf

ite-obloniz or elliDtic-oblonsr, erect or widely spread-

27

b

cm. A

sepal

the apex, 10-11 cm. long, up to 3.5

bilabiate, brown or reddish. Dorsal

or ov^ate-lanceolate, acute or acuminate

mm. long, up to oA mm. wide. Lateral

into an oblong-ovate or oblong-lanceolat^

t

oblor

about

bequally long with the dorsal sepal and

rower, acute or acuminate. Petn

type. Lip similar to the typical

lutely apiculate at the

oblong, rounded

mi

n

d

nn. loner.

ab G.l

This variety differs

broadest near or at the middle and having

: dorsal
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sepal slightly broader than the lamina of the lateral sepals.

It occurs at a rather greater altitude than the type.

Cuzco : Prov. of Convencion, Hda. Potrero, Sapan Sachayocc, at

2200 meters altitude, epiphytic in dense forest, March 5, 1942, C
Vargas 2561 (Type in Herb. Ames No. 6537l); **Pillahuata," Cerro

de Cusilluyoc, above Rio Pillaliuata, at 2300—24-00 meters altitude,

epiphyte in forest, May S-6, 1925, F, W. Pennell IJfOOo.

Pleurothallis Lindenii Lindley var. longiracema
C. Schivcinfmih vai\ iiov.

Herba mediocris, inflorescentia stricta quam fohum
longiore et petahs oblongo-Hnearibus et labello trilobu-

lato a specie diffcrt.

Plant medium-sized, up to 39 cm. tall. Stems often

proliferating, the lower stems about 9-21 cm. long from

a decumbent base, unifoliate, with 3 or 4 close, tubular,

evanescent sheaths. Leaves sessile or very short-petioled,

ovate-oblong to elliptic-oblong, acute or acuminate, cu-

neate at the base, up to 11.5 cm. long and 2,8 cm. wide.

Inflorescences solitary, strict or nearly so, loosely few-

to several-flowered, up to 18 cm. long, rising from a

more or less conspicuous, conduplicate spathe up to 1,9

cm, long. Flowers bilabiate, rather similar to those of

the type, apparently densely spotted. Dorsal sepal ob-

long-ovate, acuminate, concave, about 10 mm, long and

0.2 mm. wide when expanded. Lateral sepals entirely

connate into a deeply concave suborbicular-ovate lamina

which is slightly longer but much broader than the dor-

sal sepal. Petals oblong-linear, acute, suboblique, about

7.5 mm, long. Lip much shorter than the other seg-

ments, suborbicular-ovate in outline, lightly but dis-

tinctly 3-lobed, cordate at the base, acute at the apex,

about 4 mm. long and 5,2 mm. w^ide; lateral lobes ob-

liquely ovate-rounded, apparently contracted by a me-

dian transverse keel ; mid-lobe larger, triangular-ovate.

Column minute, stout.
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This Viiriety differs from the type in having strict ra-

cemes which are more or less longer than the leaf, much
narrower petals and a trilobulate lip.

Cuzco: Prov, of Urubamba, Tuncapata, Sta, Rita, at '2800 meters

altitude, epiphytic, flower yellow-brown, March 28, 1942, C Vargas

2663 (Typk in Herb. Ames No. 653G9); Near Tuncapata, at 2600

meters altitude, *'laderas junto al camino entre herbaceas," March

10, 19t4, C. Vargas JfOOS.

Pleurothallis pedunculata (A7.) Fciclib.f. var.

peruviana C ScJnveinfurth var. now

Herba inHorescentiis (^uam folium multo longioribus

et floribus minoribus et segmentis angustioribus et labello

magis ovato a specie difFert.

Plant large, 80 to over 40 cm. high. Stems approxi-

mate, rather slender, unifoliate, 8-18 cm. long, with two

or three close, tubular, evanescent sheaths. Leaf shortly

but distinctly petioled; lamina ovate-oblong to oblong-

elliptic, acute with a minutely tridenticulate apex, broad-

ly cuneate at the base, up to 13.5 cm. long and 4.3 cm.

wide. Inflorescences one to three, suberect to flexuous,

about 23 cm. or less long, loosely fcw^- to several-flow^ered,

subtended by a conspicuous conduplicate spathe up to

5.7 cm. long. Flowers smaller tliuii in the species, '*red-

dish-greenish-yellow.
'

' Dorsal sepal linear-lanceolate,

gradually narrowed to an obtuse tip, about l.G cm. long

and 2.3 mm. w^ide at the concave base. Lateral sepals

connate into an oblong-lanceolate, long-acuminate lam-

ina which is slightly shorter but much broader than the

dorsal sepal. Petals lanceolate-linear, caudate-acuminate

and fleshy above, almost as long as the dorsal se])al. Lip

much shorter than the other segments, tubular-involute in

natural position, oblong-ovate when expanded, rounded

at the apex, about 5.9 mm. long and 4 mm. wide near

the base, with the anterior half rather abruptly con-

tracted. Column minute.
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This variety diverges from the type in having the in-

florescences much longer than the leaf, smaller flowers

with narrower segments and a more ovate lip,

HuANUco: Yanano, at about 1800 meters altitude, in patches on
humus, May 13-16, 1923, /. Francis Machride 3849 (Tvpk in Herb.
Ames No. 60876).

Pleurothallis tenuifolia C. Schzvcinf. var. longi-

sepala C Sclnvchifinih var. nov.

Herba mediocris, caespitosa, caulibus gracilioribus et

foliis angustioribus et sepalis longioribus a specie differt.

Plant medium-sized, caespitose, epiphytic, with an

abbreviated rhizome. Stems approximate, numerous,

unifoliate, very slender, up to 11 cm. long, provided

with two or three close, tubular, evanescent sheaths. Leaf

erect or spreading, narrowly linear, abruptly obtuse to

subacute with a minute apicule, gradually narrowed be-

low to a subpetioled base, the margins being conspicu-

ously revolute, up to 18.5 cm. long and 5 mm. wide in

the dried specimen. Inflorescences commonly solitary

(sometimes the remnants of four peduncles are present),

lax or nodding, looselj^ several- to many-flowered almost

to the base, markedly shorter than the leaf, up to about

9 cm. long. Flowers yellowish white. Sepals free, spread-

ing above, finely papillose-pubescent within, 3-nerved.

Dorsal sepal lanceolate-linear, concave below, about 20

mm. long and 2 mm. wide near the base. Lateral sepals

very similar, lightly oblique. Petals much smaller than

the sepals, cuneate-oblong, subacute, lightly oblique,

about 4 mm. long and 1.8 mm. wide above. Lip lightly

recurved in natural position, oblong-oblanceolate, obtuse

at the apex, gradually narrowed toward the base, about

5 mm. long and 1.8 mm. wide above, lightly bicarinate

near the middle. Column very small, shorter than the

petals, wing-dilated above, denticulate at the apex, about

3 mm. high at the back.
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This plant differs from P. icnmfolia in being more

slender throughout, with narrower leaves, shorter inflo-

rescences and much longer sepals,

HuANUCo: Prov. of Pachitca, above La Molina near Panao, Sep-

tember 12, 10 to, Erik Aspluml 1J697.

Pleurothallis tunguraguae Lehmann S^ Kra/izlin

in Engler Bot. Jahrb. 2G (1899) 439.

A collection of this Ecuadorian species has recently

been made in Peru. It differs from an isotype specimen

in the Ames Herbarium in having markedly broader

leaves (3.1-3.G cm., as contrasted with 2.5 cm.), only

two inflorescences (as compared with five in the isotype)

and the flowers somewhat larger than those described,

although but little larger than those in the isotype. Also

the mid-lobe of the lip in the type is relatively larger

than the lateral lobes.

AmazonAS : Prov. of Bongara, on ridges above Quebrada Santa

Rosa, across northeast end of Lake Pomacochas, at 2430 meters alti-

tude, epiphytic in mountain rain forest, flowers white, April t, 1944,

fV. IL Hodge 6154^
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PLANTAE AUSTRO-AMERICANAE VlII
DE PLANTIS PRIXCIPALITER VALLIS AMAZONICIS NOVIS YEL

CRITICIS NOTAE UIVERSAE
BY

Richard Evans Sciiultes ^

Studies which have been carried on during the past two

or three years hav^e disclosed in recent plant collections

from South America a number of species which are new
to science or otherwise noteworthy. This article is a con-

tinuation of a series dedicated to the widening of our

understanding of the flora of northern South America,

with special reference to the Amazon basin.

It is with pleasure that I acknow^ledge the collabora-

tion of Mr. Jason R. Swallen {Gramincae)', Dr. Harold

N. Moldcnke {Eriocau/accac) ; and Mr. Emery C.

Leonard (Acaniliaceac).

Gramineae

Panicum molliculmum Swallen sp. ?wv.

Annuum (?); culmi tenuissimi, decumbentes, 5-15

cm. longi, glabri; vaginae internodiis ^ breviores, pilo-

sae ; ligula brevissima, ciliata; laminae 5-10 mm. longae,

2-4 mm. latae, obtusae, basi subtruncatae, hirtellae
;
pan-

iculae terminales et axillares, simplicissimae, pedunculis

Botanist, Division of Rubber Plant Investigations, Bureau of Plant

Industrj', Soils, and Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural Research

Administration, U. S. Department of Agriculture ; Research Fellow,

Botanical Museum of Harvard Universit}'.
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filiformibus, spieulis 1-5 breviter pedicellatis; spiciilae

1.2-1.5 mm. longae; gluma prima minuta; gluma sc-

cunda et lemma sterile aequales, fructu paiilo longiora,

acuta, pilosa; fructus minute rugosus.

Swallen states: "This species is not closely related

to any known species of the genus Pajiicum. It is un-

usual in having few to several axillary inflorescences from

the upper nodes, these long exserted on long filiform

peduncles."

Colomhia: Coinisaria del Caquetd, Cerro de El Castillo, Rio Apapo-

ris. Damp sandstone ledfje with mosses and SeJagiuellas, January IG,

194'2, Gabriel Gulierres tS" Richard Evans Schiiltes 616 (Tvi-f, in U.S.

Nat. Herb.).

Cyperaceae

Cephalocarpus Dracaenula Nccs in Martins Fl.

Bras. 2, pt. 1 (1842) 1G2, t. 18.

The collection which is cited below establishes the oc-

currence of this curious epiphytic cyperaceous plant far

to the north of its only other known locality, the Cerro

de La Pedrera on the llio Caquet;i at the Colombian-

Brazilian boundary (Schultes in Bot. Mus. I.eafl. Har-

vard Univ. 13 (1949) 293).

Additional material and more exact knowledge of this

genus may indicate that Schultes 8^ Lopez 10066 repre-

sents a variety of Cephalocarpus Dracaenula, but it seems

to match this species as delineated by Gilly (in Bull.

Torr. Hot. Club G9 (1942) 290).

Colomhia: Comisaria del Vaupes, Rio Guainia basin, Rio Naquieni,

vicinity of Cerro Monachi. Common epiphyte on rocks amidst mosses

and lichens and on trunks. Flowers very small, white. On summit

of mountain." June lOlS, Richard F.vaiis Schultes S,- Francisco Lopes

10066.

Cyceanthaceae

Carludovica aurantiaca 7?. E. Schultes sp. nov.

Planta caulcscens, terrestris, in rivulorum saxis colonice
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crescens. Caulis comparate robustus, sublignosus, usque

ad 10 cm. longus vel longior, 1.7 cm. in diametro, as-

periter fibroso-squamosus. Pctioli tenuissimi, usque ad

50 cm. longi, basi dilatati, vaginis linearibus inclusi.

Foliorum laminae usque ad 3,3 cm. longae, 5/6 longitu-

dinaliter bipartitae; segmenta anguste linearia (saepis-

sime longitudinaliter lacerata), apice filiformia, basi plus-

minusve G mm. lata. Pcdunculi magnopere tenuissimi,

usque ad 40 cm. longi, plerumque 2 mm. in diametro,

fortiter fibrosi. Spathae byalinae, vivo triangulares, apice

acutae, usque ad 4 cm. longae, 2.5 cm. latae, superior

lineari-triangularis, apice longissime attenuata, basi 2-3

cm. lata, 6.5-10 cm. longa. Spadix cylindricus, apice

rotundatus, 16 mm. longus, usque ad (sed saepissime mul-

to brevior) 7-11 nun. In diametro. Flores pistillati parvi,

2 mm. in diametro, subconcrescentes, perianthio quadri-

lobato; stigmatibus carnosis, in apicem ovarii confluen-

tibus, cruciformibus, in circuitu oblongis, 1.8 mm. longis,

0,3 mm. latis, Flores staminiferi conspicui, 1-1.5 mm.
in diametro; pediccllis valde complanatis, 1.5 mm. lon-

gis, perianthii lobis liberis suborbicularibus, apice rotun-

datis, 1.5 mm. longis, circiter 1 mm. latis; staminibus

numerosissimis (usque ad sexaginta), filamentis brevibus,

antheris in circuitu suborbicularibus, 0.4 mm. in diame-

tro, bilocularibus ; staminodia conspicuissima, caduca, fili-

formia, usque ad 7 vel 10 cm. loiiL^a. snlendide aurantiaca.

rbis new snecics of Carludovica is a beaut

ful nd extensive colonies.

It can be distinguished from all other described members
of the genus by its rich orange-colored staminodes. It ap-

proaches in some respects Carludovica pijgmaca Gleason,

but can be separated from this species by its much longer

and more narrowly linear leaves and its larger floral bracts.

Colombia : Comisaria del Vaui)es, Rio Guainia basin, Rio Naquieni,

vicinity of Cerro Monachi. Epiphyte on rocks in rapids. Flowers
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white, excessively fragrant of narcissus. Staminodes bright orange.

In caatinga forest at base of mountain." June 1948, Richard Evans

SchuUes tV Francisco Lopez 100S5 (Type in Herb. Gray).

Araceae

Anthurium atropurpureum Schiiltcs 8^ Magnire

sp. noi\

Herbu terrestris, parva, in silva non densa arenosa hu-

midacrescens, Caudiculus magnopcre abbreviatus, robus-

tiis, internodiis brevissimis. Folia rigide erecta, cum peti-

olis strictis, vivo aliqiiid complanatis, striatis, basi usque ad

5 mm. in diametro; lamina valde chartacea, clarc viridis,

glabra, lanceolato-elliptica, apice longe acuminata (acu-

minc quam 2 cm. longiore), basi attenuata, leviter mar-

ginata, nervis secundariis plusminusve novem, arcuatis,

conHucntibus, subtus prominenter elevatis, supra paulo

elevatis. Inflorescentia erecta, pcdunculo aliquid carno-

sulo ut videtur, vivo probabiliter subcomplanato, plus-

minusve 1 mm. in diametro, purpureo. Spatha membra-

nacea, atropurpurea, lanceolata, apice acutissima, 2.5 cm.

longa, 5 mm. lata, pctiolum cingens. Spadix erectus,

cylindricus, 2.5 cm. longus, 3 mm. in diametro, atro-

purpurcus. Flores valde regulares, quadrangulares.

AiitJiurium atropurpureum would seem to be set apart

from otiier small Amazonian species of the genus by the

combination of its unusual leaf shape and the deep, rich

purple color of the fertile parts. Although it was col-

lected in the same locality as the following species, the

two concepts are not closely related.

Colombia : Cornisaria del Amazonas, trapecio amazonico, Varial

perto da Quebrada Agua Prcta. Epiphyta no chao," November 8,

19 1-6, George A, Black S; Richard Evans Schultes 46-375 (Tvpk in Herb,

Gray).

Anthurium fontoides R. IL Schultcs sp. tiov,

Hcrba epiphytica, parva, gracillima. Caudiculus eras-
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sus internodiis abbreviatis. Folia coriacea, petiolis stric-

tis, crassis terctibusque, siilcatis, basi latiuscule dilatatis,

usque ad 2 cm. longis, 1,5-2 nun. in diametro; lamina

pallide viridis, glabra, lineari-lanceolata, apice longissime

acuminata, basi longe cuneata et decurrens, margine levi-

ter re\ oluta, subtus minute tessellato-squamulosa, 18-2G

cm. longa, 1.2-1.4 cm. lata, nervis crassis, utrinque pro-

inentibus, secundariis duobus nervo central! parallelis.

Inilorescentia brcvis, gracilis, pedunculo usque ad 6 cm.

longo, levdter complanato. Spatha firme mcmbranacea,
lineari-lanceolata, apice acuta, usque ad 3 cm. longa, 2

mm. lata, vivo reflexa, ut videtur rubens vel ])urpurea.

Spadix sessilis, C3^1indricus, apicem versus non attenua-

tus, 6-7 cm. longus, plusminusve 3 mm. in diametro,

probabiliter flavus.

Anthurium fontoidcs is very closely related to A. gra-

die (Uudge) Engl,, a widespread tropical American spe-

bcen recognized. Lat

nd collections m
described as a species is deserving only of varietal rank.

Anthurium fontoidcs can be separated from A.gracileon
first sight by its narrower leaves which are basally de-

current, by the more closely packed basal bracts, by its

much shorter petioles, and by its smaller spathc. Per-

haps the greatest difference is to be found in its having

an inflorescence which, instead of being subequal to the

leaves, is less than half as long.

The specific epithet was suggested by the graceful

habit of the leaves.

CoLoMftiA : Coniisaria del Amazonas, trapecio amazonico, Loreto-

yacu River. Alt. about 100 m. ^'Epiphj'tic. " September 1946, Richard

Evans Schiiltes cf George A, Black 8399 (Tyi>k in Herb. Gray).

Anthurium nemoricola Schultcs 8^ 3Iaguirc sp.

710V.

Herba terrestris, humilHnia, in silva non densa arenosa



humida crescens. Caiidiculus abbrcviatus, erectus, inter-

nodiis man-nonere brevissimis. Folia riuide erecta. cum
id 8 cm. lonizis. basi tcretibus

aliquid canaliculatis; b

tus tessellata, subsagittata (ad basim leviter lobata), 7-9

cm. longa, basi 2.8-3.2 cm. lata, apice acuminata, basi

rotundata, margine integra, valde revoluta, ncrvis sccun-

dariis duobus nervo centrali subparallclibus, adsccndcn-

tibus, tcrtianis decern vel duodecim, subtus ncrvis promi-

nenter elcvatis supra conspicue canaliculato-depressis.

Inflorescentia erecta, })edunculo 11 cm. longo, cylindrico.

Spat ha vivo reflexa, anguste lanceolata, acuta, extus

pulvcrulcnta, 2.5 cm. longa, G mm, lata, sanguinea.

Spadix erectus, albus, 2 cm. longus, cylindricus, tenuis

(2 mm. in diametro), ad apicem attenuatus. Florcs quad-

rangidarcs, rcgularcs.

The minute stature o^Anthurium ncmoricohi, combined

witli the unusual shape, venation and texture ofthc leaves,

serve to set this concept apart from other ^Vmazonian

species of the genus. It is liighly adapted to the xero-

phytic conditions which obtain, in spite of ample rainfall,

because of high acidity. The habitat, as indicated by the

forest of

bundant lig

Colombia: Comisaria del Amazonas, trapecio amazonico, interior

rcjxions of trapecio between Amazon and Putumayo watersheds. Alti-

tude above 100 m. "in sandy savanna-forests or vari'al.^^ November

19 t5, R'tchnrd Evans Schulles 6900A (TyrK in Herb. Gray).

Anthurium pluviaticum 7i. E. Schultcs sp. nov.

Herbaepiphytica, parva. Caudiculus abbrcviatus, satis

robustus, internodiis brevibus. Folia tenuiter pai)yracca,

erecta, cum petiolis gracillimis vivo ut videtur tcretibus,

obscurissime striatis, basi usque ad 2.2 mm. in diametro,

4.5 G cm. longis; lamina pallide viridis, glabra, regulari-

tcr hastata, apice brcviter acuminata, basi valde corduta,
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omnino magnopere minutissime tessellato-squamulosa,

7.5-10 cm. longa, 6-7.5 cm. lata (parte central!); ncrvo

central! robusto, nervis secundariis valde arcuatis, terti-

anis angulatim 45° patentibus, nervis omnibus supra in-

conspicuis sed subtus prominentioribus. Inflorescentia

pedunculo usque ad IG m
ndrico. Spatha viridis, vivo valde reflexa, memb

armato mmutissmie souam
b

sima, 4.5 cm. longa, 7.5-8 mm. lata. Spadix erectus,

albidus. usaue ad d

tenuis (3 mm. in diametro, ad apicem non attenuatus)

stipite 1.5 cm. longo sufFultus. Flores valde rcgulares

subquadrangulares.

From other species with similar hastate leaves. An
tJniriuni pluviaticum can be distinguished by its long-

tate and unusuallj^ slender spadix, by its very abbre-

?d caudicle and by the small size of all its parts. It

Id seem to resemble the type of Anthiirhun chloro-

Sodiro in some resnects. b

branaceous. and
has an inflorescence which, in addition to the stipitate

spadix, shows important morphological difFcrcnccs.

The specific epithet o^ Antlnir'ium pluviaticum recog-

nizes that the plant grows in an area which has one of the

world's heaviest rainfalls.

Colombia : Departamento del Valle, Rio Calima, Quebrada de La
Brea. Alt. 30-1-0 m. "Epiphyte. Spike white." May 10, 1946,
Richard Evans Schultes Sf Mardoqueo Villarreal 73Jf8 (Type in U.S.
Nat. Herb.).

Anthurium tikunorum 7?. E. Schultes sp. nov.

Herba terrestris, usque ad Ij pedes alta, in silva non
dense arenosa, humida cresccns. Caudiculus multo ab-

breviatus, erectus, internodiis brevissimis. Folia rigidis-

sime erecta, cum i)etiolis strictis, 12-24 (plerumque plus-
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minusve 20) cm. longis, basi teretibus, apice canalicula-

tis, vivo valde coiiiplanatis ; lamina valde coriacea, glabra,

utrinque minutissime tessellata, hastata, 14-lC cm. longa,

parte centrali 8-5.5 cm. (vcl basi G.5-10 cm.) lata, apice

acuta, basi truncata et abrupte triangulari-cuneata, lobis

lateralibus rotundatis, margine integra, valde revoluta,

nervis secundariis diiobus nervo centrali subparallelis,

adscendentibus, tertianis decern vel duudccim, subtus

nervis prominenter elevatis supra conspicue canaliculato-

depressis. Tnfloresccntia erecta, pedunculo robusto, cy-

lindrico, conspicue striato-canaliculato, 80-35 cm. longo,

2 mm. in diametro sed basim versus aliquid dilatato.

Spatha vivo reflexa, anguste lanceolata, acutissima, extus

densius scrobiculata, 5.5 cm. longa, C mm. lata, probab-

iliter atrosanguinea vel fusco-rubens. Spadix erectus,

non stipitatus, fiavus, 5.5 cm. longus, maturitate 8 mm.
in diametro. Flores quadrangulares, regulares, tepalis

extus dense squamulosis. Baccae carnosae, virides, glob-

osae, densae.

It is at once evident that Antlnirium fihiniorum is very

intimately allied to A. iicmorkola Schultcs & Maguire

from tlie same region, but there are differences which

would seem to be of sufficient magnitude to warrant a

specific, and not a varietal rank, for the concept described

above. Anthurhim tikunorum is very much larger in all

its parts than A. 7icmo?'ic()Ia; the leaves of the former

species are very definitely hastate with prominent lateral

lobes basally whereas those of the latter are subsagittate,

albeit with a slight suggestion of lobes which, however,

do not develop.

The specific epithet o^ Anthurhim iikiuiorum refers to

the Tikuna Indians who inhabit Colombia's trapecio

amazonico and adjacent areas of 15ra/il and Peru and

w^ho employ this plant to relieve a condition of pj^orrhea

which is not uncommon amongst them; the astringent
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juice of the fleshy fruits is applied to staunch the flow of

pus from the gums,

Colombia: Comisaria del Amazonas, trapecio amazonico, interior

regions of trapecio between Amazon and Putumayo watersheds. Alt.

above 100 m. "Varial [caatinga] near headwaters of Parnate. Septem-
ber 1946, mchard Evans SchuUes 8108 (Type in U.S. Nat. Herb.).

EllIOCAULACEAE

Paepalanthus fasciculatus {Eotth.) Kornick
Martius FJ. Bras. 3, pt. 1 (18G3) 357.

A rather abundant though highly localized little pi

Paepalanthus fasciculatus seems to occur on the sa

mb
f both cretaceous quartzite and

—one of the relatively few sne-

common to the floras of both of these geological

Amazon. It is a snccies of

Amazon Valley and f

O
Brazil: Estado do Amazonas, Rio Negro, Jucabi (at mouth of Rio

Curicuriari. September 23-24, 1947, Richard F.vans SchuUes Sf Fran-

cisco Lopez 8837,—Estado do Amazonas, Rio Negro basin, Rio Curi-

curiari, February 1948, Richard Evans SchuUes Sf Francisco Lopez 9715

,

Colombia: Comisaria del Amazonas, Rio Igaraparana, La Chorrera.

Witoto Indian name : ho-go-ne.'^^ June 6, 1942, Richard Evans SchuUes

S943,

Paepalanthus Schultesii Moldcnke sp. now

Herba gracilis, caulesccns ; caulibus tenuibus, usque ad

12 cm, longis, foliosis ; foliis membranaceis, graminoideis,

patentibus,2-3. 5 cm. longis, medio 1-2,5 mm. latis, mar-

ginibus remote yilloso-ciliatis, caeterum minutissime

puberulis yel glabresccntibus; pedunculis paucis, 2-9 cm.

longis, 4- vel 5-costatis, in juyentute pilosis, denique

glabris, tortis; yaginis 1.5-2 cm. longis, parce adpresso-

pilosis, glabresccntibus, ad apiccm 3-lobatis; capitulis

griseis, hemisphaericis, 5-8 mm. in diametro.

Slender caulescent herb. Stems yery slender, up to
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about 12 cm. long, long-pilose when young, gliibrescent

in age, rather densely leafy. Leaves membranuos, uni-

formly dull green on both surfaces, grass-like, 2-3.5 cm.

long, 1-2.5 mm. wide at the mid-point, attenuate-acute

at the apex, 4- to 7-veined, but the veins not conspicuous,

not fenestrate, rather remotely but very conspicuously

villous-ciliate along the margins with stiff, divergent,

white hairs about 3 mm. long, otherwise very minutely

pubcrulous-pulverulent or glabrcsccnt on both surfaces.

Peduncles few, mostly 1 or 2 per season at tlie apex of

the stem but several of previous seasons persistent far-

ther down, erect, slender, 2-9 cm. long, 4- or 5-costate,

twisted, nntrorsely white-pilose when young, eventually

glab der, 1.5-2 cm. long, sparsely

appresscd-pilose or eventually glabrcsccnt, conspicuously

8-lobcd at the apex, the lobes subhyaHne-scarious, lan-

ceolate, about 4 mm. long, attenuate-acute at the apex,

glabrous, erect. Heads grey, hemispheric, 5-8 mm. in

diameter ; involucral bractlets light brownish, ovate.

about 3.5 mm. long and 1.0 nun. wide, slightlj^ concave,

rounded at the apex, densely short-ciliolate along the

margins, otherwise subglabrous or sparsely pilose tow^ard

the apex on the back; receptacle long-villous ; rcceptac-

ular bractlets stramineous or light brownish, oblong-

elliptic, about 2.8 mm. long and 0.9-1 mm. wide, blunt

at the apex, ciliate-pilose toward the apex on the back and

barbellate at the apex. Staminate florets: sepals 3, con-

nate only at the base for about 1 mm., brownish, about

2.5 mm. long and 0.7 mm. wide, obtuse and barbate at

the apex, otherwise glabrate; petals 3, whitish, connate

into an infundibular tube about 2.5 mm. long, the upper

free portions subh3^aline and about 1 mm. long, glabrous,

not glanduliferous; stamens 3, exserted, erect-s])rcading;

filaments about 1.5 mm. long, glabrous; anthers white.

Pistillate florets: sepals 3, brown, separate to the base,
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hyaline, narrow-elliptic, about 2 mm. long and 1 mm.
wide, acute at the apex, rather densely long-pilose with

erect white hairs on both surfaces; pistil about 8 mm.
long; ovary brown, 3-sulcate, 3-celled, 3-ovulate; style

about 0.3 mm. long, glabrous ; the 3-stigmas and 3 stj^le-

appendages issuing from the apex of the style, erect, about

1.5 mm. long.

Colombia : Departamento de Cundinarnarca, Macizo de Bogota,

Quebrada de Chapinero. Alt. about 9000 feet. September 24, 1941,

Richard Evans Scfiii/les 1024 (Tyve in Herb. Britton, N.Y. Bot. Card.).

Menispermaceae

Abuta rufescens Aublct Hist. PI. Guian. 1 (1775)

018, t. 250.

This species is widespread from French Guiana south

through the Amazon Valley to Minas Geraes. It has

been identified as the species which Martius reported to

be employed in the preparation of arrow-poison along

the Rio Caqueta (Japura) (KrukofF& JMoldenke in Brit-

tonia 3 (1938) G7).

Brazil: Estado do Amazonas, Rio Negro basin, Rio Curicuriari,

near summit of Serra Curicuriari. April 2G, lOtS, RicJuiril F.vaiis

Schultes S) Francisco Lopez 9827A.

Chondodendron toxicoferiim (JVcdd.) Krukoff
Moldcnk-e in Brittonia 3 (1931)) 338.

Chondodendron toxicoferiim, known from the western

Amazonia of Peru and Brazil, has apparently not been

hitherto reported from such a northwestern locality as the

upper reaches of the Apaporis liiver where ScJrultes 5526

was collected.

CoLOMiJiA : Comisaria del Vaupes, Macaya River, vicinit}- of Cacbi-

vera del Diablo. "Vine. Fruits vellow, bitter." May 1943, Richard

Evans Sch idles 5526.
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Leguminosae

Hymenaea oblongifolia Huher in Bol. Miis. Para.

5 (1909) 38G.

Cynoinctra Zainorcnia R. E. Sclmltes in l?ot. Mus,

Lcafl. Harvard Univ. 13 (1949) 301, t. 34.

The collection Philipsori 164-7 has very appreciably

extended the known range of this beautiful tree which

is known at present from the State of Para in Brazil

(Di/clcc 9137, 14082, 16570) west to the eastern rim of

the Macarena Mountains near the Andean Cordillera in

Colombia.

Philipson 1647 IS apparently the fourth collection from

Colombia. In 1912, Ducke collected it at the rapids of

Cupati (now called La Pedrera) on the Rio Caqueta, at

the Colombia-Brazilian boundary. The two other Colom-

bian collections

—

Sc/iu!tcs S424 ^md 6429—were made in

the upper reaches of the Apaporis basin, half way be-

tween the Macarena and the Cupati localities.

Sc/iu/tcs 5424 and 5429 are in fruit and were described

recently as Cytiomctra Zamorana R. E. Schultes. Study

of the flowering Philipson and Ducke collections has

indicated the identity of the Schultes material with

Huber's Hymenaea ohlongifoUa.

It is obvious that Hymenaea oblongifolia in eastern

Colombia is associated with the ancient cretaceous out-

liers of the Venezuela-Guiana land mass. As such, it can

not be expected to be an abundant element of the gen-

eral Amazonian forest, although it may be rather com-

mon, as in the upper Apaporis basin, in the localized

areas where it does occur.

The common name of Hymenaea oblongifolia in the

State of Para is jutaL In the Comisaria del Vaujics in

Colombia, it is called eoca.

Coi.oMHiA : Intendenc'ia del Meta, Rio Guapaya, dense humid forest

at foot of eastern slopes of Sierra Maearena; alt. 450 ni. Large tree
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2 J m., leaves coriaceous, sliiniiifr, dark green above, sepals reddish

brown, petals white." November 29, 1949, fV. R. P/il/lpson 1647.

Monopteryx Uaucu Spruce cai Bentham in Martins

Fl. Bnis. 15, pt. 1 (1862) 807.

This enormous tree, especially abundant on the pro-

terozoic granitic shield of the Rio Negro basin, has been

cited by Ducke ("As Leginninosas da Amazonia brasil-

eira" (1939) 109) as occurring also along the lower Rios

I^a (Putumayo) and Solimoes, as well as in Venezuela

and Colombia. I had not seen any specimens from Co-

lombian territory, but the species was certainly to be ex-

pected in the Colombian Amazonia along the Brazilian

boundary. The collection cited below establishes the

occurrence of Monopteryx Uaucu far into Colombian

territory and near the very headwaters of the Rio Negro.

Many collections have been made recently in the Brazil-

ian part of the Rio Negro valley by collectors of the

Institute Agronomico do Norte which has been much
interested in the uau(^u as an oil-tree. The seeds of 3Ion-

opfcnjx Uaucu are exceedingly rich in oil and, when
roasted or boiled, are edible; the oil is employed as a

food as well as a fuel for lamps (La Cointe : "A Ama-
zonia brasileira. III. Arvores c plantas uteis" (19.*U)

452 ; Ducke I.e.).

Amongst the Kuripaka Indians of the Rio (Juainia,

Monopteryx Uaucu is called ka-pct-o6-Jie.

Coi.oMDiA : Comisaria del Vauj)es, Rio Guainia basin, Rio Naquieni,

at base of Cerro Monachi. Enormous tree with buttress roots." June
1918, Richard Evans Schidte.s Sf Francisco Lopez lOl^ii.

EcPnORHIACEAE

Nealchornia japurensis Huber in Bol. Mus.

Goeldi 7 (1918) 298.

The type of Nealchornia japurensis was collected in

Colombia at Puerto Cordova (above La Pedrera) on the
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Rio Caquctri (Japuni). Black 8^ Schultcs 46-257 repre-

sents apparently the second record of this rare plant from

Colombia. It has been found several times in the adja-

cent parts of the Amazon in Brazil.

A specimen of Ulc 6292 was found amongst the un-

identified Eupliorbiaccac during my recent work at Kcw.

It also is referable to Nealcltoriua japurcnsis, a species

which hitherto apparently has not been reported from

Peru. It will be noted that the Ulc collection was made at

an earlier date tlian tlie type, but it has been overlooked.

Colombia: Coinisaria del Aniazonas, Rio Loretoyaeu. Arvore 15

in. Flor vertle com cheiro de citrus." October 31, lOtfi, G, A. Black

S^ /?. E. Schnlies 46-257.

Priju: Departarnento de Loreto, Yuriniaguas. Baum 5-10 m. BL
Selb. in Walde bei Yuriniaguas." August 1902, £, Vie 629S.

Sagotia racemosa Bail/on in Adansonia 1 (18G0-

1801) 54.

Sagotia racemosa 13aillon var. brachyscpala JNlucller-

Argoviensis in Fl. Ratisb. 47 (18(>4) 510.

Sagotia racemosa liaillon var. gennina Mueller-Argo-

viensis ibid 510.

Sagotia racemosa Baillon var. ligiilaris Mueller-Argo-

viensis ibid 510.

Sagotia racemosa Baillon var. macrocarpa Muellcr-

Arcfoviensis ibid 510.

When Mueller published the descriptions of tlie vari-

etal concepts of Sagotia racemosa, he had available a

very limited number of collections ; the differences which

they exhibited seemed to be significant. A study of the

material now available and a comparison of the newer

with the older collections show^s that all of the characters

upon which Mueller had based his varietal concepts are

eitlicr manifestations due to age or seasonal influences or

else to individual idiosyncrasies. Therefore, I am reduc-

ing the varietal epithets to synonymy under Sagotia

racemosa.
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Brazil: Estado do Para, Lago Salgado, Rio Trombetas. Forest,

August 23, 1910, A. Ducke 11067.—Estado do Vani, Belem, Nlarch

12, 1901, A. Dtwke 2001.—Estado do Para, Peixeboi, chemin de fer

de Bragan^a. ''Arataciu." August 13, ]907 , R. Siqueira 8277,— Es-

tado do Pani. Tgarape-assii, chemin de fer de Braganc^a, **Arataciu."

February 6, 1903, R. Siqiieira 3343,—Estado do Para, Serra de Parin-

tins. September 15, 1907, A. Ducke 8724.—Estado do Para, Belem.
December 11, 1914-, A, Diicke l')549,—Estado do Para. Distrito Ac-
ara, Thome Assu, up Rio Acani 6 km. on river bank in forest. **Ar-

borescent 6 m. higli ; white flower, Murascaca.'^^ August 5, 1931,

F. Mexia 6051,—Estado do Para, Belem. ''Shrub 2 ft. Roots fra-

grant, scraped in w^ater and used to scent clothing." December 18,

19i2, ll\ A. Archer 70ViK—E.stado do Para, Belem. ''Tree. Root
aromatic, sold in local market as perfume for bath." January 11,

1943, n\ A. Archer <57^6'.—Estado do Para, Belem. Entroncamento.
"Arataciu." September 26, 1911, A. Ducke 1633.—Estado do Ama-
zonas, RioUaupes. Ipanore [Panure]. "Small bushy tree, 15-20 feet.

Flowers white. Caatinga."—Estado do Amazonas, Municipality Sao

Paulo de OIiven(;a, near Palmares. "Tree 50 feet high ; trunk i inches

diam. Terra firma ; high lands." September 11 -October 26, 1936,

B. A. Krukoff^s 7lh Ejcped, BraziL Amazon, 8189,—Estado do Ama-
zonas, Rio Negro, Santa Izabel. November 10, 1936, A, Ducke 3^1,

British Guiana: River Quitaro. "Tree. Flowers yellow." 1838.

Schomburgk 569,—Tributary of Habu Creek (New River). "Creek
bank. Moist clay soil. A tree 10 feet high and 8 inches in diameter.

(Wood preserved separately.) Small flowers in spray, both red and
white on the same spray. (The white had turned to red by the time

the specimens reached camp: 6 hours)." November 10, 1937, Bed-

dington 31,—Basin of Kuyuivini River (Essequibo tributary), about

150 miles from mouth; dense forest. 'Free '10 m. high," November
21-26, 1937, A, C. Smith 2639,—North gtu sIoi)e of Akarai Moun-
tains, in drainage of Shodikar Creek (Essequibo tributary); dense
forest. Alt. 300-600 m. "Tree 35 m. high." January 10-20, 1938,

A, C, Smith 2905.—MorabaUi Creek, River Essequibo. "sO' under-

growth tree in mixed forest, rather ropy on rock slope, bark grej',

smooth ; slash similar to Sajulicithia guyauensis, ^ flowers paired on

long stalks, calyx green, glabrous; corolla white, stamens white;

9 flowers green perianth, leaf-like ovary trigonal; stigma 6-partite,

rayed." October 14, 1939, Field No. (Forest Dept. Brit. (Juian.)

F, 273, Record Xo, 3000.

Dutch Guiaxa : No precise locality, no date. Hostmam} 1156.—
No precise locality. ^'Cacaoba/Ii,^'' May 1945, ZamleriJ 311.

FitKNcn Guiana: No precise locality, no date. Martin 27,— No
precise locality. 1810, //. F. Talbot s.n.— Environs de Godebert."
December 20, 1920, IVachenhcim s.n,
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Venezuela: Territorio del Amazonas. In ripis fl. Pacimoni. Arbor
subramosa, tenuis, 15-20 pedalis. Monoica. Flores % albi, odorati.

10 mm. longis. Fl

cum

Fls. 9 virides," February 1854, R. Spruce 3342.

Senefeldera contracta /?. E. SchuUes sp. nov.

Arbor usque ad sexa*^inta pedes alta, in sylvis crescens.

Truncus robustus, lianmli glabri ut videtur, cortiee rufo

obtecti. Folia valde coriacea, elliptica, petiolata (petio-

lis robustis, 3.5-8 cm. longis, usque ad 0.5 cm. in dia-

metro), apice obtusa vel obscure acuta, basi rotundata,

obscure biglandulosa, leviter marginata, glabra, sicco

stramineo-fusca, nervo centrali robusto subtus valde ele-

vato supra non conspicuo, nervis secundariis quattuor-

vel quindecim, 23-81 cm. longa, 9.5-12.5 cm. lata. In-

florescentiae stamincae erectae, subpaniculatim raniosae,

19-27 cm. longae, axibus centralibus omnino glabris,

bracteis ovato-ellipticis, magni

flavi, tres staminiferi in axilla brae

dis, suborbicularis vel subtriangi

margine eroso-hyalino, circiter 1.7 mm. longae, 2 mm.
latae (sed bracteolae inter se multo variabiles), perianthio

0.5 mm. longo, obtuse trilobato, glabro, staminibus quin-

decim minoribus, filamentis 0.1-0.2 mm. longis, liberis,

antheris flavis, subglobosis, 0.25 mm. altis, 0.30 mm.
latis. Fructus adhue ignotus.

Senefeldera eoniraeta may be distinguished from other

species by the very large size of the leaves, their coria-

ceousness and high lustre on both surfaces; by the un-

usually stout petioles ; by the large number of stamens;

and especially by the extremely contracted (not loose and

much-branched) inflorescence. In the size of the leaves,

Senefeldera eoniraeta resembles S. maerophylla Ducke,

but the latter differs obviously from the former in tlie

shape and dullness of the leaves, in the more slender pet-

ioles and in having a long, lax and much-branched inflo-

rescence. Like Senefeldera eoniraeta y S. niiida Croizat is
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very lustrous, but its leaves are very much smaller and

its inflorescence is very dissimilar. The flowers of Scne-

feldcra Jiitida are unknown, so it is not possible to eval-

uate the relationship of this species with S. contracta; it

is not unlikely that these two are rather closely allied,

Scncfcldcra contracta, with fifteen stamens, is approached

by S. dodccandra with twelve ; but a number of vegeta-

tive and floral characters indicate that no relationship

exists between the two.

i i

CoLoMiuA : Comisaria del Amazonas, entre Leticia y El Marco,
Virgin Forest. Tree 30 meters; trunk stout; flowers small." Au-

gust 20, 19t0, George A. Black Si Richard Evans Schultes ^6-36 (Tyi'E

in U.S. Nat. Herb.).

Senefeldera inclinata Mueller-Arg-ovicnsis e.v Mar-
tins Fl. Bras. 11, pt. 2 (1874) 530.

Tlie collection cited below appears vegetatively to

match rather closely the type of Senefeldera inclinata

which is a fruiting specimen from the region of the Casi-

quiarc. This species has apparently not hitherto been

reported as an element of the flora of Colombia.

Colombia : Comisaria del Amazonas, Rio Amazonas, Leticia. Busli,

3^ m. ; Flowers greenish-white." August 16, 1910, George A. Black

Sf Richard Emms Schul/es ^6'-^.

Sapindaceae

Paullinia Yoco R. E. Schultes S^ KUlip ex Schultes

in Hot. Mus. Leafi. Harvard Univ. 10 (1942) 302, t. 27.

In 1942, world conditions prevented my consultin^r

the specimens of yoco which were collected in Colombia

in 1923 by the Belgian botanist Florent Claes. Mention

was made (Schultes he. 309) of this material and the fact

that De Wildeman (in Compt. Rend. 183 (192C) 13o0)

had identified yoco as Paullinia scarlatina Kadi, from

this material.

"When I visited Belgium in 1950, I was fortunate in

being able to examine Claes' material, preserved in the
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herbarium in Brussels. Chies made several collections of

the plant from which the Indians prepare yoco. Of these,

one (Clacs 30) is in excellent flower, one {Clacs 24) has

partly disintegrated remains of flowers, and two arc ster-

ile. There is an appreciable variation in leaf size, but all

of the collections may be referred without hesitation to

PaulUnia Yoco. The flowering specimen {Clacs 30) has

the smallest leaves and is the specimen which De Wilde-

man has annotated as representing Paiillima scarlatina.

It has the same characteristic short, stiff" inflorescence as

the type. Clacs 24 has much longer inflorescences, but

the same woody tendrils as the type. The other speci-

mens had no determinations, but I have annotated all

the material as PaulUnia Yoco.

There a])parently is no information on the Clacs speci-

mens relative to the different ''kinds of yoco" to which

Zerda Hayon, Klug and Scluiltes have referred (cf.

Schultes Lc. 311).

Through the kindness of Professor W, Robyns, direc-

tor of the Brussels Herbarium, I was able to obtain an

excellent biographical article on the life and work of the

late Florent Claes. Claes, it would seem, carried out

rather extensive explorations for plant introduction. The
vast amount of work which he did has certainly not re-

ceived merited notice. For this reason, I am calling at-

tention to the article which appeared in a publication not

widely circulated, at least in the New World: L. Pyn-

aert :

*

'Florent Claes: Botanist beige, explorateur,

"

Fublication de botanique dWgrement, Bulletin mensual

de documentation dc botanique horticole et d'horticul-

ture prati(pie (Regions temj)erees et tropicales) (1937)

Bruxelles. Pynaert's article reviews in some detail much
of the work which Claes accomplished during his several

trips to Colombia and considers the discover}^ of yoco at

length (I.e. 44-40).
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Colombia ; [Comisaria del Caqueta, Rio Orteguaza], 1923, Claes 12^

23, 2Jf, SO,

Bo.M15ACACEAE

Bombax sordidum B. E. Schidtes sp. nov.

Arbusculu parva, usque ad tres pedes alta, a Bombace
coriacco foliis coriaccoribus, majoribus, margine magno-

pere revolutis, infra densissime et sordide pulveraceis cum
pilis fulvis et fructibus aliquid majoribus differt, Flores

adhuc ignoti.

The collection ScJiidtcs 8^ Lopez 9342, first identified

n^ Bomhax corlaecuni Mart. & Zucc, but shown by later

studies to be distinct, represents one of the most curious

species of the genus. Most closely alHed to BombcLV cori-

acciim, which it resembles in its diminutive bushy habit,

B. sordidum can be distinguished by its larger and much
more coriaceous and more marginate leaves, w^hich are

densely clothed beneath w^ith a very dark brown, dust-

like indumentum, and by its larger capsules.

The distribution of Bombaaj coriacevm as given

Schultes (in Bot. Mus. Leaf!. Harvard Univ. 18 (11)40)

303) must be slightly modified to accord with this new
disposition of the collection cited below\ Bombax coria-

ceum is, so far as w^e now know, confined to cretaceous

quartzitic areas in Amazonian Colombia and apparently

does not occur, as does B. sordidum, on the proterozoic

granitic shield. The two species are, however, very

closely allied.

CoLOMiiiA : Comisaria del V^aupes, Rio Ne^^ro, El Castillo or San

Felipe, near confluence of Rios Guainia and Casiquiare. Caatinga,

Low shrub, 3 feet tall. Leaves very coriaceous." December 1^2,

101-7, Richard F.vaus Schultes S^- Francisco Lopes 9^42.

Stercull\ceak

Herrania albiflora Goudot in Ann. Sci. Nat., ser.

3, 2 (1844) -iao, t, 5, figs. 1-10.
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In June 1950, when I visited the Jardin Botanico de

Madrid, it was my exceedingly great pleasure to see the

famous Mutis water-colors of Colombian plants, made
by the artists of the Expedicion Botanica which investi-

gated the flora of Colombia under tlie direction of Celes-

tino Mutis from 1783 to 1808.

Amongst the six thousand plates, there are several

extraordinarily artistic and accurate illustrations repre-

senting species of Hcj^ania. These plates, labelled sim-

ply ''Theobroma" by the artists, are all included in Vol-

ume No, 28 under number 5383. Tliey w^ere determined

as the several concepts of Hcrrania by Triana M'ho an-

notated each plate in his own hand in pencil and signed

his annotations. It is of great interest to recall that these

plates were made about half a century before the genus

Hcrrania^ and the three species so beautifully repre-

sented by the Mutis plates, were described by Coudot in

1844.

One of the plates represents a fruiting and flowering

branch of Herranla albiflora. Not only are ripe and un-

ripe fruits shown in excellent detail, but a large number
of flowers are depicted so painstakingly that it is clear

that Mutis was able, so long ago, to differentiate between

the patclliform calyx of Hcrrania albiJJora and the sub-

cymbiform calyx of the other species illustrated. No foH-

age is drawn on the plate of Hcrrania alhifiora. Triana

correctly annotated this plate as ^'Hcrrania aWiJJora

Goudot,

"

In the Mutis collection of plants in Madrid, there is

a sterile collection of leaves, misidentified as
'

' Thcohroma

Mariac,'^ which also represent Hcrrania albiJJora. They
undoubtedly belong to the ]>lant the flowers and fruits

of which are portrayed on the Mutis plate of Hcrrania

albijlora.

Colombia: Exped. Bot. Mutisii Norae-Grarmt. ( I 783-1 808) 37f)9,
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We have always presumed that the type of Hci^rania

albiflora, the type-species of the genus, was preserved in

the herbarium at Paris. In June 1050, however, I found

Goudot material at Geneva which may very well be the

type of Herrania albijlora.

In Geneva, there are three sheets representing the

Goudot collection of this species, all labelled, in Goudot's

handwriting, ''C. N. 1 Heri^ania alhifiora mihi. Annales

Sc. nat. 1844. Muzo," One sheet has several very young
and membranaceous leaves and an envelope in which

there are fragments of a fruit belonging possibly to an

annonaceous plant and which, by some error, have been

associated with the Herrania collection. Another sheet

has a complete and mature leaf The third sheet has three

envelopes: one contains several seeds of Herrania alhi-

flora; another has a few flowers and a very young cap-

sule ; the third has a flower completely dissected with the

parts glued flat to the envelope.

An examination of these floral parts and of Goudot's

description and drawing of Herrania alhiflora lead me to

the conclusion that, at least for the flowers and fruit, the

Geneva material is the type of the species and genus.

How has it been possible for Goudot type material

to find its way to Geneva? There are, of course, many
Goudot collections in the Delessert Herbarium (cf. A.

Lasegne: ^'Musee Botanique de M. Benjamin Deles-

sert'' (1845) 471)-

It may be of interest to note that a comparison of the

Goudot floral dissection w^ith the description oi Herrania

albiflora has uncovered several minor discrepancies or

omissions. The sepals, described as glabrous within, liave a

very minute and sparse puberulence on the lower ])ortion

of the inner surface ; and the petals are extremely muri-

cate-granulose externally, as are also the very short ligules

in the basal portion near their junction with the petal.
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Colombia: Dep;irtainento de Cundinainarca, Muzo, 1825,/. Gondot

sine nuvi^

Herrania breviligulata E. E. Schultcs in Caldasia

(1942) 19.

Herrania hrcvUigulata was described from flowering

material collected in the Putumayo of Colombia in 1941.

Hitherto, no additional material has been available for

study. In July 1950, I found the collection Mcxla 7328

in the Riksmuseet in Stockholm. Although, unfortu-

nately, it is nearly sterile (having only a few loose seeds),

the collection can be referred, on the basis of very speci-

fic vegetative characters, to Herrania hreviUgulata. The
Provincia de Napo-Pastaza is adjacent to the Colombian

Comisaria del Putumayo, but the known distribution of

the species is extended to include an additional drainage-

area.

i 4

Ecuador : Provincia de Napo-Pastaza, near Archidona. Alt. 650 m.
Dense forest. 1^'rect shrub, 2-5 m. hi<j:h. Fruit green, deeply ribbed, ''

No date. Ynes Mexia 7328.

Herrania kanukuensis R. E. Sehultes in Caldasia

2 (1943) 11; in Bot. Miis. Leafl. Harvard Univ. 13

(1949) 227; ibid U (1950) 12G, t. XXXIIL
TJieohroma Mariae (Mart.) Decaisne ex Gondot var.

lobata Pulle in Rec. Trav. Bot Neerl. 9 (1912) 151.

In 1943, I described Herrania kanukuensis—extraor-

dinarily distinct in the form of its fruit—from a collec-

tion from southern British Guiana. Recently, a sterile

collection referable to this species was reported from an

adjacent part of the Territorio do Rio Branco in Ama-
zonian Brazil (in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard Univ. 14

(1950) 12G). In May 1950, while engaged in taxonomic

studies in the Botanisch Museum en Laboratorium at the

University of Utrecht, Holland, a large series of collec-

tions representing this species was kindly made available

to me for examination.
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In 1982, Uittien (in Tulle: FI, Surin. 3 (1932) 44) re-

duced Thcobroma Mariac var. lohata to synonymy under

27/. Marlaey identifying all of the then av^ailable material

from Dutch Guiana as representing this Amazonian con-

cept. In 1943, it appeared to me that the Surinam T/ieo-

broma Mariac var. lohata represented the concept de-

scribed by Schomburgk from nearby British Guiana as

IJghtia Icmniscata, and I placed it in synonymy under

Hcrrauia lenniiscata (Schultes in Caldasia 2 (1943) 13),

a species with remarkably lobate leaflets. During the

war, the Utrecht material was unavailable, but my recent

studies have convinced me that Thcobroma Marine var.

lobata and Hcrrania kaniiliucnsis represent the same

concept.

From the numerous collections, for the most part from

Surinam, it is now obvious that Hcrrania lainuhucjisis

is both a widespread and, at least locally, an abundant

element of the flora of Surinam, eastern British Guiana

and the adjacent rim of northern Brazil.

Dutch Guiana: Am oberen Corantijne-fluss. December ^27, 1910,

J, F. Hulk 26 (TvrK of Theohroma Marine var. lobata in Herb. Utrecht)
;

River Coppename, Maripoele kakaoeleo, Herrania. Vrucht eetbaar.

Eerste doorsteek," November 6, 19 16^ /. fV, Gonggrijp 2565; River
< i

Corantijn, Kaurikreek. Onvertaktboompje 3—5 m. boog met arm-

dikken stam en cauliflore vruchten," June 20, 1916, J, W, Gonggrijp

2111; River Corantijn, Kaurikreek, Maipoelie dorofi doron (Kar,).

Boompje 5 m. hoo^ oiivertakt Blm, donker purperrood." November

22, 1916, Stahel S^^ Gouggrijp SOlo; Tlacer I/Aiva, October 31, 1918,

J. W. Gonggrijp 4126; Flum. Marowijne, November 20, 1918, J, H\
Gonggrijp J^lOl; River Tapanahonic, Jaikreek. November 17, 1918,

J, W, Gonggrijp Jfl 17; River Marowijne, hill forest near Amerikan
Kondre. 'Boom[)je; groen op stam. Boscacao,^^ February 21, 191-9,

J. Lanjouxc S; J. C, IJndeman 2304

^

Herrania laciniifolia Gouclot c.v Triana S^ Planchon

Fl. Novo-Granat. (18G2) 209, nomen subjiudum; Garcia-

Barriga in Caldasia 1, No. 2 (11)4-1) 55, t. 1, 4.

In the collection of Mutis plates preserved in Madrid,
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there are several illustrations representing Hcrrania

lacinufoUcL These are all in hlack and white, not in color.

One plate has a leaf with one complete leaflet and a length

of stem with several flow^ers and buds ; another plate has

analytical drawings of the flowers and fruits; a third has

analyses only of the floral parts.

The Mutis specimen in Madrid (cited below) is sterile,

but it is undoubtedly from the tree from which the plate

was made. In view of the scarcity of collections of Her-

rania lacbwfoUa, it is unfortunate that a definite locality

for the Mutis collection is not available. Both the speci-

men and the plates agree perfectly with the type and

later material of this remarkable species.

Colomuia: ExpeiL Bot. Muiisii Novae-Gramt. (l783-180S) 937.

Herrania nitida (Pocpp.) R. E. Schiiltcs in Caldasia

2 (194;3) 1(), t. p. 17.

Hcrrania atrorubcns Huber in IJulL Soc. Bot. Geneve,

sen 2, (1914) 187.

Early in my studj^ of the genus Herrania, I published

(in Caldasia 2 (1944) 329) a note pointing out that with-

out an examination of the type of Huberts //. alroru-

benSy it was not possible to evaluate the validity of the

concept and that "\\\e colour character alone would

hardly suffice for the creation of a new specific concept/'

Now% having completed an extensive study of the clas-

sical material of the genus, I have been unable to locate

the type of Hcrrania atroriihcns. One would expect it

to be preserved in the Museu Coeldi in Belem do Para

or in the Herbier Boissier in Geneva, but a search in

these two institutions, as well as in other Brazilian and

European herbaria, has not uncovered ITuber's materiah

From an evaluation of the meager characters given by

Huber and from the geographical data given for the type

collection, Hcrrania atrorubcns may, it would seem, in
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the light of experience gained during the study of a wide

range of material, safely be referred to H. nitida.

Herrania pulcherrima Gotidot in Ann. Sci. Nat.

ser, 3, 2 (1844) 232, t. 5, figs. 11-12.

In the collection of Mutis plates, there is a most strik-

ingly beautiful and accurate water-color of a section of a

stem oi Hcrraiua pidcJierrima in full flower. A number
of diagnostic characters o^Herrania pidchcrrima are most

clearly shown : the congested, many-flowered inflores-

cences; the very abbreviated pedicels; and the long and

membranaceous ligules with alternate scarlet and whitish

bands. Of this colored plate, there are two copies in black

and white. No foliage seems to have been drawn.

A search in the Mutis collection of plants in Madrid

has failed to produce a specimen oi Herrania pulcherrima.

Herrania purpurea (Pitt.) R.E.ScJndtes in Cald-

asia 2 (1944) 333.

Further collections oi Herrania jJiiipnrca in the Uraba

area of Antioquia emphasize the great abundance of this

Middle American species in the northwcsternmost corner

of the South American continent.

Colombia: Departamento de Antioquia, Municipio de Pavarando-

cito, Villa Arteaga, ' Small tree 8 feet tall." December 1948, Richard

Evans Schultes c^* Francisco Lopes 10^0^*—Departamento de Antioquia,

Municipio de Pavarandocito, Pavarandocito and vicinity. October

1950, Gabriel Gutierrez V,

DiLLEXIACEAE

Saurauia pruinosa R. E. Schultes sp. nov.

Arbor frondosa, usque ad viginti quinque vel triginta

pedes alta. liamuh teretes, brunneo-cinerei, maxime
densissime et grossiuscule echinato-setosi (setis ipsis

albido-scrobiculatis) atque inter sctas densissime pihs

minutis roseo-niveis aloeformibus vcstiti. Foha valdc

coriacea, siccitate fragiHa, 22-31 cm. longa, 6.5-12 cm.
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lata, elliptica, apice longe acuminata, basi rotundata,

margine minute et regulariter denticulata, supra atro-

vdridia et densiore praecipue venas versus aspero-setosa,

subtus densissime et molliter praecipue prope venas

cinereo-echinato-setulosa et maxime densissime lanato-

tomentosa cum pilis roseo-niveis aloeformibus vel dendri-

formibus. Petioli robusti, teretes, 2-3,5 cm. longi, 4 mm.
in diametro, ramulorum indumento vestiti. Inflorescen-

tiae magnae, foliis subaequales, usque ad 25 cm. longae,

15 cm. latae, ramulorum indumento sed colore cinereo-

roseo omnino obtectae; rhachide centrali robustissima,

5-6 mm. in diametro. Bracteae subulatae, usque ad 1

cm. longae, intus brunneo-setulosae, extus rhachidis in-

dumento vestitae. Alabastra globosa, usque ad 1 cm. in

diametro, roseo-tomentulosa. Flores numerosiores, max-
imi (usque ad 3.3 cm. in diametro) et pulcherrimi, valde

aromatici, fragrantes. Sepala quinque, rosea et alba, in-

aequalia, chartacea, ovato-elliptica, apice obtusiuscula;

triamajora 10-11 mm. longa, 8-9 mm. lata, extus roseo-

albida minute lanato-tomentulosacum pilis aloeformibus

et cum carina centrali setarum roseo-brunnearum armata;

duo minora usque ad 10 mm. longa, 78 mm. lata, extus

omnino setis roseo-brunneis (setis ipsis cum appendicibus

setuliformibus dense vestitis); omnia intus magnopere

dense tomentulosa pilis albis lanato-aloeformibus, basim

versus vulgo glabra sed prope insertionem cum pilis aureis

v^estita, Petala quinque, alba, aequalia, membranacea,

rotundato-obovata, integra vel saepe apice aliquid incisa,

utrinque glabra. Stamina plusminusve centum sexaginta,

filamentis debilibus, 4 mm. longis, antheris flavis, 1.5

mm. longis. Ovarium perfecte globosum, 5-G mm. in

diametro, glabrum, quinque (rarenter sex) cum stylibus

carnosis, usque ad 6 mm. longis, stigmate capitato.

Although Smirania priiinosa resembles S. hrachyhotrys

Turcz. and S. Spraguiaiia Busc. in some respects, it can
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be distinguished at once from these and all other species

by its extraordinary number of stamens. Saurauia

hracJiyhotrys has about sixty and S. Spragmana from

sixty to eiglity stamens; Sam^auia pruinosa, with one

hundred and sixty stamens, has the highest number
among the American species of the genus. Scuiraiiia

prumosa may also be distinguished from most other

American species by the peculiar hoary indumentum
which has a beautiful rose-pink bloom.

Saurauia pruinosa appears to be most closely allied to

S. 7^oscotmcta II. E. Schultes of Peril. The latter species,

like the former, has a very high number (180) of stamens

and has a beautiful pink-pruinose indumentum on the

under surface of the leaves. It differs in number of sta-

mens; in having an inflorescence subequal to (not shorter

than) the leaves ; in having flowers only half as large ; and

in several floral characters.

Colombia: Comisaria del Putumayo, Valley of Sibundoy, Sibundoy,

Altitude about 222.5-2300 in. MoqitUlo, Flowers excessively narcissus-

fragrant. Petals white; hairs on sepals pink. Leaf hairs pink, espe-

cially on young leaves. Leaf backs and 3'oung branches a tawny ash-

brown, giving peculiar characteristic appearance at a distance— the

two colours of hair. Fruit ripens red. Flower buds large." May 29,

19tG, Richard Evans Schulles' ^^ Mardoqueo Villarreal 7631 (Tvi*k in

Herb. Gray).

Saurauia roseotincta R. E. Schultcs sp. iioi\

Arbor gracilis, quindecim ad viginti pedes alta. Folia

subcoriacea, elliptica, margine minutissime denticulata,

apice subacuta, basi cuneata, 21-84 cm. longa, 7-11 cm.

lata, supra bulbata, nerv^os versus et sparsiore in lamina

aspero-setosa, subtus tactu mollia, omnino minutissime

albo-stellato-pilosa atque in nervis omnibus densius roseo-

stellato-pilosa; petiolus robustus, usque ad 8.5 cm. lon-

gus, 4-5 mm. in diametro, grossiuscule rufo-ferrugineo-

setosus. Inflorcscentiae quam folia brcviores, usque ad

20-22 cm. longae, plusminusve viginti-florae, partibus
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omnibus riifo-ferrugineo-setiilosae. Bractcae sctoso-pilo-

sae, subulatae, usque ad 5 mm. longae. Flores non nu-

mcrosi, 13-14 mm. in diamctro. Sepala quinque; intcri-

ora rliomboideo-ovata, apicc obtusa, cxtus setarum carina

mediana armata, intus i)rupc apicem dense pulverulenta,

basi nflcibra, 9-10 mm. longa, 9-10 mm. lata; exteriora

crassiora, elliptico-ovata, apicc subacuta, cxtus dcnsissimc

et j^rossiuscule aureo-setosa, intus pulverulenta sed basi

glabra, 9-10 mm. longa, 5-6 mm. lata, Petala mem-
branacca, alba, rotundata, margine subintcgra (Icvitcr

subundulata ut videtur), G-7 mm. longa, 5-6 mm. lata.

Stamina plusminusve centum triginta, antheris parvis,

0,7 mm. longis,filamcntis 28 mm. longis,basi rufo-setoso-

barbatis. Ovarium globosum, 4 mm, in diamctro, glab-

rum, quinque cum stylibus usque ad 1.5 nun. longis,

SauraiLia roscotincta very closely resembles S. pscudo-

ridzicma lUisc, S. Ruiziaiia Steud., and S. tomcjitosa

Spreng. , iVoni wbich concepts it ma}^ be inuuediatel}" dis-

tinguished by having 180-140 stamens instead of 80,

30-40 and 40-70 respectively. There are also differences

to be noted in the pilosity of the leaves and in the si/e

of tlie floral parts.

There are a number of notes appended to the type

specimen. These were made by 13r. E. 1\ Kilhp when
he compared the specimen with material at Kew and in

lierlin. Kilhp wrote: '^\ff. tomc?ifcmi, but hairs yellow,

not white. Aff. Kuhana [sic], but that lias long soft,

appressed hairs above, and on nerves beneath; flowers

very similar. [Notes at licrlin.] Aff, psciidnihana [sic]

but leaves here are more bullate and without long ap-

pressed hairs of pscuon/izarnL [Notes at Kew.] This

agrees well with description of liuhana var, If^chcrhaucri

Husc. in IMonagr.
;

perha})s, though, it is a distinct si>e-

cies. (Oct. 19l>5)."

According to the collector's data, the ])ubescence of
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the under surface of the leaves was pink-red in hfe. In
the dried specimen, it has changed to a rich golden rust-

color. It is probahle that the finest of the stellate hairs

(that is, those on the blade itself) were, in life, whitish

as they are in the dried material and that the coarser

stellate hairs along the primary, secondary and tertiary

nerves (now rust-colored, but in places still pinkish) were
responsible for the general hue of redness. The specific

epithet refers to this beautiful character of the under
surface of the leaf.

i i

Pf.ru: Chaglla. Alt. about 9,000 ft. Slender, open, 15-20 ft,

tree ; leafy only above. Pubescence lower sides leaves pink-red ; flow-

ers white." May 12, 1923, /. Francis Macbr'ule 3652 (Type in U.S.
Nat, Herb.).

OciINACEAi:

Leitgebia colombiana R. E. Schultes sp. nov.

Fruticulus usque ad 4-pedalis, parce fastigiato-ramosus.

Caules nigri, basi 8-10 mm. in diametro, praeter apicem

denudati, foliorum delapsorum cicatricibus 1.8-2.2 mm.
distantibus asperati, superne stipulis elongato-triangu-

laribus, 3 mm. longis, 1 mm. latis, pectinato-fimbriatis,

extus striatis et subcarinatis, sublignosis, persistentibus,

nigrescentibus et irregulariter ferrugineo-setulosis, ercc-

to-amplectentibus. Folia caulem prorsus velantia, cori-

acea, lanceolato-elliptica, plerumque 10 mm. longa, 3-8.5

mm. lata, apice obtusa sine mucrone glanduloso, basi

attenuato-cuneata, marginc callosa et valde revoluta, re-

motissime et obscure subundulato-denticulata (utroque

margine cum sex vel septem denticulis glandulosis), supra

lucida, nervo medio et sex ad novem nervis secundariis

densis obliquis prominentioribus, subtus pallidiora min-

usque lucida, praeter nervum medium prominulum ap-

parenter avenia. Flores solitarii, inter folia summa sub-

immersi, 5-6 mm. in diametro, bibracteolati. Pediccllus

1 mm. longus. Hractcolac oppositae, subulatae, margine
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omnino irrcgulariter fimbriohitae, circitcr 3 mm. longae

sed saepe Icviter inaequales. Sepala quinque liyalino-

membranacea, omnino glabra, ovato-lanceolata, 3 mm.
longa, 1 mm. lata, apice longc acutissima, marginc In-

tegra, valde concava, Petala quinque, tenuiter membra-

nacea, ovata, circiter 3 mm. longa, basi 1.5 mm. et apice

1 mm. lata, apice rotundata, margine Integra, nervis

numerosis percursa, basi alba, apicem versus violacea.

Staminoideaquinque,petaloidca, membranacea,concavo-

oblonga (non spathulata), apice rotundata, circitcr 3 nmi.

longa, 1.5 mm. lata, rosea, nervo medio prominentiore.

Stamina quinque, antlieris linearibus, flavis, usque ad 1.8

mm. longis, ad basim staminodei filamento brevissimo

coalita. Ovarium subtriangulari-ovoideum, 0.8 mm. Ion-

gum, stylo filiformi 3 mm. longo, stigmate obtuso coro-

natum. Fructus adhuc ignotus.

IjCifgrbia, a genus hitherto unknown from Colombia,

is characteristic of the isolated mountains of the Vene-

zuelan-Guianan land-mass.

The type and, until very recently, the only known

species was Lcitgchia giuaiicnsis Eichler, from JNIount

lloraima and from JMount Duida. Oliver described a

concept from British Guiana as Lcitgcbia ImtJturniana.

Later, Gleason made this the type of a new genus : Ro-

7'aimantln/s. Recently it has been placed in the genus

Sauvagcsm by Dwyer.

In 1945, Lasser (in IJol. Acad. Cienc. Fis. Matem.

Nat. Caracas (1945) 24G, fig. p. 247), described Lcitgchia

Glcasoniana from Mount Duida and Mount Paraque in

southern Vene/uela; tliis species is at once distinguished

from Lcitgcbia guiancnsis by its lea\'es which, measuring

18-20 mm. by 2 mm., are twice as long as those of the

earlier species.

Lcitgcbia coloinbiana api)ears to approach most closely

to L. guiancnsis, from which it can be distinguished at
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once by having the leaves much less dense and much less

closely appressed around the stems; where the leaves

have fallen, the scars are less conspicuous and are more
distinctly placed on the stem^ The former has the stip-

ules much less conspicuous and spreading than the latter;

and it has flowers which are only half as large; slightly

larger leaves which are more nearly lanceolate-elliptic

(not oblanceolatc) and remotely and obscurely subundu-

late-denticulate along the entire margin (instead of

closely and definitel}^ sharp-dentate along the upper half

of the margin only); petals which are apparently non-

deciduous, ovate or broader at the base than at the apex

(instead of conspicuously obovate) ; and sepals which are

entire (not serrulate) near the apex.

The fruit of none of the three s[)ecies o{ Leitgchia is

known. Lcitgchiacolombiana flowers on Mount Chiribi-

quete in May and sets fruit probablj^ from October to

December. 1 collected at this locality in May, July, and

January and was unable to find fruiting material of this

curious shrub.

CoLoMuiA : Coniisaria del Vaupes, Macaya-Ajaju River confluence,

Mount Chiribiciuete, Quartzite base. Summit 800-1200 feet above
«

(

forest floor; 1700-2100 feet above sea-level. Small shrub. Flowers

pinkish." May 15-16, 194,S, Richard Evans SchuUes 5J^79 (Type in

Fieri). Gray).

COMHIIETACEAE

Combretum laxum Jacquin Enum. V\. Carib. 19

(17()0) 115.

J) lack (^ Schultes 4-6-293 represents the same variant

of the widespread and variable Combretum laxum which

occurs in adjacent parts of Amazonian Peru and which

was recently reported from the Rio Igaraparana in Am-
azonian Colombia (Schultes in Bot, Mus. LeaH, Harvard

Univ. 14 (1019) 40).

CoLOMHiA : Comisaria del Aniazonas, Rio Loretoyacu. Trepadeira.
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Flores brancas, cheirosas," November 2, 1946, G. A. Black ^' R. E,

Schulles 46-^93.

Combretum rotundifoliutn L. C. Richm^d in Act»

Soc. Hist. Nat. Paris 1 (1702) 108.

One of the most common riverine lianas in Amazonian

Colombia, Combretum rotundifoUiim has not been fre-

quently collected there; Schultcs 3984 is apparently but

the second collection reported in the literature. The first

(Schultes in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard Univ. 14 (1950)

135) was from the distant Apaporis River basin.

Colombia : Comisaria del Amazonas, Rio Igaraparana, between Que-

brada Menaje and Rio Putumayo. Alt. 150-170 m. Fruit fiery red.

Bush.'' June 15-17, 194*2, Richard Evans Schultes S984.

Combretum Wandurraganum R. K. Schultes sp.

7I0V.

Frutex scandens, extensus, robusto eiini trunco et

ramis glabris laevibus teretibusque et ramuhs fusco-

lepidotis. FoHa chartaeea, elhptica vel subovata, apiee

abrupte acuminata, basi rotundata, integra, statu adulto

7-17 em. longa, 4-8 cm. lata, supra nitiduhi, subtus vivo

aureo-lepidota, venis secundariis plerumque novem sub-

tus ahquid conspicuis. Paniculae axiUares, apparenter

densiflorae, plerumque usque ad 24 cm. longae, rhachidi-

bus robustioribus 4 mm. in diametro, dense fusco-lepi-

dotis. Flores adhuc ignoti. Samarae pulchrae, utrosan-

guineae, quadrialatae, orbiculares, plerumque 2. 2-2.

4

cm. latae (alis compiitatis), plusminusve 2-2.2 cm. altae,

longe et graciliter stipitatae (stipitibus 10-12 mm. longis,

dense lepidotis), onmino sparsissime lepidotae.

Combretum JV^andurragnnum. resembles most closely

perhaps C rotundlfolium llich., from which it can be

distinguished by differences in the size and shape of the

leaves; in the color and density of the lepidote indu-

mentum on the under surface of the leaves; and, most
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strikingly, by the peculiar round shape of the long-stipi-

tate samara.

Colombia : Comisaria del Amazonas, trapecio amazonico, Loretoyacu

River. Alt. about 100 m. Extensive vine. Fruit red." September-
November 1944, Richard Evans Schulies 6070 (Type in Herb. Gray).

Styracaceae

Styrax Tessmannii Perkins in Notizbh 10 (1928)

459.

This species, described from material collected along

the Rio Ucuyali in the Departamento de Loreto, Peru,

has hitherto not been reported from Colombia. Schultcs

7144- has larger leaves than those described from the t5"pe,

but all other reported characters appear to agree.

CoLOMBFA : Comisaria del Amazonas, trapecio amazonico, Amazon
River watershed, Loretoyacu River. Alt. about 100 m. Small tree

on highland," March 1946, lUchard Evans Schulies 71J/4'

Apocynaceae

Couma utilis (Mart.) 31ucllcr'Argoviensis in Mar-

tius Fl. Bras. G, pt. 1 (18G0) 19, t. 5.

The collections cited below are apparently the second

and third known from the Comisaria del Vaupes in Co-

lombia (J. Monachino in Lloydia G (1943) 237, ibid 9

(194G) 301). It would seem that this species is associated

only with the granitic ''Brazilian shield" portion of east-

ern Colombia. It is known also from the Amazon of

Brazil (especially the Rio Negro and Rio Madeira basins)

and Venezuela.

Colombia: Comisaria del Vaupes, Rio Negro, Cocui, Sorva. Col-

umnar tree, 2^ feet in diameter, 75 feet tall. In flood-bank. Bark

very thick, smooth but checked outside, ffre,v and black, soft, reddish

inside. Latex extremely thick, abundant, white, very sticky. Leaves

dark green above, pale beneath. Flowers fragrant, pinkish to white."

December 26, 1947, lUchard Evans Schulies Sj- Francisco Lopez 9467

.

—
Same locality and date, ''Small columnar tree, I2 ft- diameter, 50

feet tall. Crown wide. Flowers pink, fragrant. Latex very abundant,

thick, white. Bark smooth, black-grey," Schulies ify Lopes 9Jf83.
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Malouetia Tamaquarina {AubL) A. dc CandoUc

Prodr. 8 (1844)378.

Malouetia Tamaqnarhiay widespreiid in Amazonian

Brazil and in the Guianas, occurs in hcavj^ densities in

the trapecio amazonico of Colombia. It inhabits the low

flood-land or rcbalsa accompanying Hcvca hrasiUcnsis

(Willd. ex Juss.) MuelL-Arg. It has an extremely abun-

dant white latex which, according to persistent reports,

was formerly used as an adulterant of Hcvea rubber. The
Peruvian name cuchara-caspi ('*spoon-trce") is used by

the inhabitants of the trapecio; the name refers to the

custom of making spoons and other utensils from the

soft, white wood of the treelet.

The ripe fruit of Malouetia Tamaquarina forms, in

season, a major part of the diet of the pajuil, a bird na-

tive to the region. There is a widely accepted belief in

the upper Amazon that the bones of the pajuil, at the

time of abundant fruiting of the cue/iara-caspi^ are higlily

poisonous to dogs who may obtain and eat them. The
poisoning agent is held to be the fruit. Such a generally

accepted belief is, indeed, worthy of phytochemical in-

vestigation.

CoLOMiUA : Comisaria del Amazonas, trapecio amazonico, Loretoyacu

River. Alt. about 100 m. Small tree. Flowers white. Cuchara-caspi,^^

September-November 1044, Richard Evans SchuUes 6083.

7

Veimienaceae

Citharexylum Ulei Moldenkc in Fedde Kepert, Sp.

Nov. 37 (1934) 237.

This collection provides the first record of the Brazilian

Cithare.TyJum Ulei from Colombia. It is shown, through

the collection cited below, to occur right up to the base

of the Andes in Colombia.

Colombia: Comisaria del Putumayo, Rio Putumayo, Puerto Asis.

March 9-10, 194.^, Richard Evans SchuUes 3388.
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SOLANACEAE

Datura suaveolens Humboldt 8^ Bonpland in

Willdenow Hort. Berol. (1809) 227.

This species, native apparently in southeastern Brazil,

is widely cultivated in the New World tropics. Amongst
the Kofan Indians on the Colombian-Ecuadorian border,

an infusion of the leaves is said to be taken occasionally

as a narcotic. It is known to the Kofanes as kii-a-vd-u,

which, translated, signifies "pink Datura." ^Y\\q Datura
arborca L., which has large w^hite flowers but which the

Kofjines apparently do not like to use as a narcotic be-

cause "it is too poisonous," is called tu-to-a-vd-u , liter-

Dat 9 9

Ecuador: Rio San Miguel o Sucumbios, entre el Rio Putumayo y
(

t

la Quebrada Teteye. Alt. 260 in. From Inga Indian garden. A
narcotic. Kofan name: ku-a-vd-Uy^^ March 29, 1942, Richard Evans

Sckulles 347£.

BiGNONlACEAE

Arrabidaea Fanshawei Samlwith in Bull Tom
Bot. Club 75 (1948) GG2.

Schultes 539 Jf represents, according to Sandwith, a form

of the British Guianan Arrabidaea Fanshawei 'Svith

leaflets persistently tomentellous beneath, " Its presence

in eastern Colombia once more emphasizes the relation-

shij) of the flora of the upper Apaporis basin with that

of the V'enezuelan-Guianan area.

Colombia; Comisaria del Vaupes, Rio Macaya, between Rio Apa-
poris and Cachivera del Diablo. Extensive vine. Flowers purple,

covered with an ashy puberulence (?). Basal diameter of vine 4 inches.

Bark rough, brown at base. Leaves pale ashy green beneath, glossy

dark green above." May 1.5-16, 1943, Richard Evans Schultes 589 Jf^.

;//a 71 71Arrabidaea xanthophylla Biirret &^ K. Schu

in Martins FL IJras. 8, pt. 2 (1806) 70.

The yellowish leaves of this vine, which is rather com-

mon in the trapecio amazonico of Colombia, are made
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into an infusion and used by the Tikuna Indians as an

eye-wash in the treatment of the severe conjunctivitis

which often spreads throughout the area in epidemic

form. The Tikunas call the plant kdh-pc-rcc. This spe-

cies is especially well represented in herbaria from east-

ern Peru.

Cdlomuia: Coniisaria del Amazonas, Rio Lorctoyacu (Lagode Soco),
< i

Vine. Flowers yellow," November 191-5, Richard Evans Schulles

679S.

Paragonia pyramidata (KicL) Burrct in Vidensk.

Meddel. 1893 (1898) 101.

Paragonia pyramidata, rather widespread in tropical

America, is a conspicuous element of the flora of the

upper Apaporis basin.

CoLOMiiiA : Coniisaria del Vaupes, Rio Macaya, vicinity of Cachivera

del Diablo and mouth of river. Vine. Flowers purple." May 1913,

Richard Evans Schnltes 5Jf98,

ACANTHACEAE

Mendoncia lasiophyta Leonard sp. nov.

SufFrutex volubiHs, grandis, cauhbus subquadrangu-

hiribus, sursum dense pilosis, pihs fulvis adseendentibus

usque ad 4 mm. longis, deorsum glabratis vel strigosis,

sursum incurvo-adprcssis ; lamina foliorum orbicularis

vel ovata, usque ad 24 cm. longa et 13 cm. lata, abruptc

subacuta, basi rotundata, chartacea, Integra vel undulata,

recurvata, supra rugosa, glabra vel strigosa, pilis in costa

et venis positis, venis (circa .>-paribus) et vcnulis valdc et

crasse reticulatis, profunde impressis, subtus pilosa, pilis

cinereis, circa 2 mm. longis, patulis, curvatis, costa et

venis prominentibus; folia novella utrinquc dense fulvo-

pilosa; pctioli crassi, usque ad 3 cm. longi, plusTninusve

strigosi, saepe curvati; flores solitarii vel pauci, in cal-

caribus axillaribus compressis dispositi; pedicclli crassi,

3.5 cm. longi, dense tomcntosi, pilis fulvis usque ad ,> mm.
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longis; bracteae lanceolatae, 3.5-4 cm. longae, 1.5 cm.

latae, leviter falcatae, dense tomentosae, pilis fulvis usque

ad 5 mm. longis; calyx glaber vel parce pilosus; corolla

4.5 cm. longa, rubra, glabra, minute papillosa, tubo

cylindrieo, basi 7 mm. lato, usque ad 15 mm. supra basim

3.5 mm. lato, nrone oram mm. lato. lobis suborbicu-

bus, 4 mm. longis, 3 mm, latis, emarginat

lusa, ad medium tubi corallae affixa. anth

imi

tis, 15 mm. longis, basi 2.5 mm. latis, apice acutis, lobis

apice barbatis; stylus 8.5 cm, longus, glaber; stigma

bilobatum, lobis aequalibus, cupuliformibus ; ovarium

glabrum.

In connection with his description of this new species,

Leonard writes:

The leaf blades of Ducke's material are more ovate and less rounded

at tlie base than are those of the type.

The type plant, Schultes informs us, is a rampant liana clambering

over grasses or low shrubs. Only one plant was observed. The specific

e[)ithet is derived from Aasto?^ shaggy, and <f>vrov^ plant, and alludes

to the densely fulvous-tomentose inflorescence, young leaves, and

stem tips.

This new species resembles and is probably closely related to Me?i'

doncia gigas Lindau. Tlie size and shai)e of the bracts and the nature

of the pubescence covering them and the j)eduTicles are much the same

for the two species. The leaf blades, liowever, of Memloncia gigas are

generally smaller, not exceeding 13 cm. in length and 7 cm. in width,

and no mention is made of the suborbicular type of leaf sometimes

subtending the inflorescence. Again the calyx of Lindau's species is

described as piiberulous, whereas in Mefnlofwia lasiophyta it varies from

glabrous to sparingly long-pilose. The corolla lobes of ^lendoncia g'^gos

are larger, 6 to 7 nnn. in diameter instead of 4 mm, long and 3 mm.
wide, and their tips are rounded instead of emarginate. Finally, the

ovary, pronouncedly puberulous in Mendof/cia gigas^ is definitely gla-

brous in M. lasiophijfa,

A photogra[)h of Ule OSOO, the type of Mendoncia gigns^ is in the

U.S. National Herbarium, The type was collected at Seringa! Auris-

tella, along the Rio Acre in I'erii.

Brazil: Estado do Amazonas, Esperan(^'a, at mouth of Rio Javari,

October IS, 194;5, A. Ducke 1851.

Colombia: Comisaria del Amazonas, vicinity of Leticia, Rio Ama-
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zonas, November 1 948, liichard Evans SchuUes S^ Francisco Lopez

IO4OOK (Jyvk in U.S. Nat. Herb.).

Sanchezia thinophila Leonard sp. nov.

Frutex, caulibus siibqiuidranguhiribus, hirtellis, pilis

usque ad 1 ram. longis, patulis vel adscendentibus; lam-

ina foliorum clongato-lanceolata, acuminata (apice ipso

obtuso), basi angustata, in petiolum decurrens, subcoria-

cca, marginibus leviter crenatis, supra glabra, minute

aspera, cystolithisobscuris, costaet venislateralibus (15-

20 paribus) utrinque prominentibus, subtus hirsuta, cum
pilis brunneo-gilvis, patulis vel adscendentibus, rcctis vel

leviter curvatis, usque ad 1.5 mm. longis; petioli circa 2

cm. longi, canales glabri, subtus hirtclli; paniculae ter-

minales, parce ramosae, 22 cm. longae, rhachi et pcdun-

culo {5.5 cm. longo) hirtello; bracteae rubrae, ovatac vel

lanceolatae (apice ipso obtuso) pari infimo 7 cm. longo,

4 cm. lato, aliis deinceps minoribus, glabris vel basi hir-

tellis, ciliatis, fasciculi multiflori (floribus 10 vel pluribus);

bracteolae ovatae, maximac et infimae 3 cm. longae, 1.8

cm. latae, apice rotundatae, glabrae vel sursum hirtcllae;

calycis segmenta subligulata, usque ad 2.5 cm. longa,

sursum 4-7 mm. lata, obtusa vel rotundata, basi angus-

tata, glabra vel apice pubescentia, pilis circa 0.25 mm.
longis; corolla 4 cm. longa, flava, deorsum glabra, sur-

sum hirsuta, pilis retrorse adpressis, albis, circa 0.5 umi.

longis, tubo cylindrico, basi 3 mm. lato, prope oram 7

mm. lato, lobis ovalibus, circa 3 mm. longis et latis,

emarginatis; stamina circa 4 cm. longa, filaiuentis planis,

parce pilosis cum pilis patulis, usque ad 2 mm. longis,

antheris G mm. longis, 2.5 mm. latis, dorso glabro, ventre

puberulo, calcaribus basalibus 0.75 mm. longis; ovarium

glabrum; stigma bilobatum, lobis inaequalibus.

I^eonard states further:

SchiiUes G937y collected in the vicinit)^ from wlience the type of

Sanchezia //iinoj)/iiia was taken, has tlie same general appearance, but
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differs in being essentially glabrous. The specimen is very immature,

the corollas being barely formed. Until mature collections are avail-

able, it cannot be determined definitely whether Schulies 6937 is only

a glabrous form of Sanchezla ihinophila or a new species.

The type plant, Schultes states, was growing on a sandy beach at

the mouth of the Rio Loretoyacu, hence the specific epithet ihinophila

(^19 \0l7]oJ]^ beach, and </>tAe(o^ loving),

Colombia : Comisaria del Amazonas, bank of Loretoyacu River, 100

meters altitude. October 20-30, 1945, Richard Evans Schulies 6607

(Type in U.S. Nat. Herb.).

COMPOSITAE

Gongylolepis maroana Badillo in Bot. Soc, Vcncz.

Cienc. Nat. 8 (1943) 237.

Recently, a number of collections of this curious

composite have been reported from eastern Colombia

(Schultes in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard Univ. 13 (1949)

310, 14 (1949) 47). The two additional collections from

the Comisaria del Vaupes indicate that Gongylolepis

inaroana is, indeed, one of the most widespread as well

as dominant shrubs on the isolated quartzite areas in

Amazonian Colombia.

Colombia: Comisaria del Vaupes, Macaya River, Mount Chiribi-

quete. Busli", July 24, 1943, Richard Evans Schultes 574^.—Comis-

aria del Vaupes, Rio Vaupes, Caiio Pacii. Sandy savanna. Bush
;

15 feet." March 6, 1944, Richard Evans Schultes 5816,
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EXPLANATION OF THE ILLUSTRATION

Plate VIL Carludovica AvnxMTiArA R,K,Schultes,

1, habit of p)Iant, about one tenth natural size.

2, earl}' sta^e of inflorescence, showing spadix with

staminodes still wrapped in translucent spatlies.

One spathe is detached at base to show spadix and

coiled mass of staminodes within. About one half

natural size. 3, female flower from above; areas

shaded with diagonal lines indicate scars left by

the caducous staminodes. About ten times natural

size. 4, male flower, lateral aspect. About ten times

natural size. 5, spadix witli young fruits. About

three times natural size. 6, leaf, about one third

natural size.

Draxcfi by Elmkr W. Smith
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KXIM.ANA'nOX OV TUK ILLLS TKATIOX

I^.A'i K \^III, CAitrri)(»VT( A Arn.wri A( A. A |)hoto-

^rupliof the cu]or»y Cnnu whifh tlu- type eolleetion

was taken.

P/iolograph hj/ UirnAUi) I^vans S( hi i /iKs



Pi.ATi: A III



KXIM.ANA'I'ION OF TIIK I IJA'S TRA'I'ION

Plati-: IX. 1, A\inritirM it)Nr()n)Ks I\\ A". .S'(7/////r,v.

^2, AxTiiruii M iM.iviA'i'K TM IL A'. Sr/ifi/fe.\'. Hnhit

ilrawiii^T of plants, three eit^^htlis natural size.

Drtr.oi h;f Diutorm 11. M aksii
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KXTLANATION OF THK ir.LUS'I'RATIOX

1*1.ATK X. AxrUl im M 'IIKIXOIU M li. A'. Sc/iultiW.

1 Ial)it (]ra\vin<r of plant, tliree eii^litlis natunil si/e,

Dniicn In/ \')\)noT\\\ II. Maumi



Pl.A'I'K X



FArLANATION OK THE ILLL'SI liA'l'lON

I*i.\rK XI. rAi:i>Ai.A\'rms i as< icn.ATrs ijiotth.) hdrn.

in sandy s|)()t at T^a CliorrtMvi, Uio I^araparana, Co-

lombia.

Ph()/(>or(/ph ht/ 1{|( MAIM) l\VANs S( Ml i.'ii:s
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FAri.ANA'riON OF TllK ILLUSTRATION

1*1. ATi: XI r. Hi ItltAMA HHI VII.TOri ATA /l\ F.. Sc/fu/fiW.

1, leaf, about one third natural si/e. "2, flower,

about one half natural size. 8, petal, twiee natu-

ral si/e. 1, staininode and anthers, twiee natural

si/e. .5, (»\ary and style, four times natural si/e.



Pi All. XII



FAI'LANATION OF TIIK I Fl A S'IMIA IION

Pi.ATi: XIII. IIkuhama im im-i \{\ \ (Pillier) l\. K,

Sr/ui/les. 1, It'af, about one third natural si/e. '2,

tlower, about one lialt' natural si/t-. .S, petal, twice

natural si/e. -t, stainiiKule aiul anthers, twire nat-

ural si/e. ."), fruit, one half natural size.



I'l.Aii: XIII

JZ. ^.Schul -t^d



EXPLANATION OF THK ILLL S rilATlON

Pl.A'I'K XIW CoMltlM 11 >I WaXDI UliACANTM /»\ K,

Schultes, Fruitin<: braiicli of the t.vpe plant,

P/i()f()irraj)h bj/ Rk maim) Kva\s S( ihi.tks



l^.ATK XI \



KXPLANA'IMOX OF TIIK ILLUSTRATION

Pi. A IK X\\ MiiNDoxt TA i.A,sn»i'i I VTA Lcouitrd . a, leaf

bladf, (Hie half natural size, b, jxtrtion of leaf blade

(ii|)[)er surfaee), one half Tiatural size, e, ])(irtioii

of leaf blatie (L]|)j)er siirfai'e enlar^etl to show stelli-

forni cystolitlis), three and (»ne half times natural

si/e, d, part of infliweseenee, one half natural size.

e, liair iVoni braet, six times natural size, f, sta-

men, twiee natural si/e. ^, eorolla lube, twiee nat-

ural siz(\ h, ealvx, one and one lialf times natural

size, i, sti^nna, three times natural size, j, a eys-

tolith shown in detail, about ele\en times natural

size.

Drawn from the ly[)e sptx'iinen Sclmlles S^- Lupcz



Pi, All. X\'



FAI*r- ANA'I'lON OF THK I FIX'S TUA TION

Fi.A'iK W'F Sa\( Hi;/i\ 'niiMii'iiii.A Leoiatnl. a, basnl

j)ortii)n of iiitlort'sceiu'c, one half natural si/e. b, bract,

one lialtriatiiral size, c, leaf, one lialf natural si/e.

(I, calyx, natiH'al sizt\ e, stit^nia, about three times

natural size, f, corolla, natin^al size. *;, anther (dor-

sal \ie\v), about twice natural size, h, anther, (ven-

tral \ie\v), about twice natural size.

Drawn from the ty|)e specimen Schulies (JfJfJT.
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BOTANICAL IffUSEUM LEAFLETS
HARVARD UNIVERSITY

Cambhidge, Massachusetts, July C, 1933 Vol. 16, No. 5

NOTES ON THK CULTIVATED LULO
BY

Richard Evans Sciiuli rs ^ and Jose Cuatrecasas

One of the most delicious of those cultivated fruits pe-

culiar to the northern Andes is the lulo or 7iara?{JilIo.

This fruit is very common from Peru and Ecuador to

northern Colombia and Venezuela. Its area of greatest

production centers probably in Ecuador and southern

Colombia.

In spite of the fact that a number of articles on this

economic fruit have recently appeared (Perez-Arbelaez,

''Plantas medicinales y venenosas de Colombia" (1937)

24G; Chalons in Agric. Amer. 4 (1944) 110-112;

McCann, ibid. 7 (1947) 146-149; Hodge in Rev. Fac.

Nac. Agron. 7 (1947) 147-154; Hodge in Journ. N.Y.
Eot. Card. 48 (1947) 155-159; Perez-Arbelaez, *Tlantas

utiles de Colombia" (1947) 451), little of a detailed na-

ture has been known about the taxonomy of the source-

plant. Although it has been generally accepted that the

lulo represented Solanuin quitocnse, there is sufficient

variation between the lulo plants from different parts of

Colombia to raise some doubt that only one species is

* Botanist, Division of Rubber Plant Investigations, Bureau of Plant

Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural Research

Administration, U. S. Department of Agriculture ; Research Fellow,

Botanical Museum of Harvard Universitj^.

^ Curator of Colombian Botany, Chicago Natural History Museum.
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involved (Schultes in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard Univ.

14 (1949) 45, t. 10),

We have recently attempted to study the numerous

specimens of lulo now available. Although many more

field observations and much more material from a wider

area are greatly to be desired, we believe that our studies

have led to at least a preliminary clarification of the prob-

lem. It is merely as a preliminarj^ contribution that we
offer the following notes.

Both of us have seen the lulo under cultivation in the

field. Our experience and field notes are in complete

agreement with the results of our study of the available

herbarium material.

We wish to thank the Directors of the following botan-

ical institutions for their kindness in allowing us to con-

sult the material entrusted to their care: Gray Herbar-

ium, Arnold Arboretum, Economic Herbarium of Oakes

Ames (Harvard University); Chicago Natural History

Museum; National Arboretum Herbarium (Beltsville,

Maryland); U. S. National Herbarium (Washington,

D.C.); lloyal Botanic Gardens (Kew); British Museum
(Natural History) (London); Musee d'Histoire Natu-

relle (Paris); Jardin Botanique de TEtat (Brussels);

Jardin Botanique (Geneva); and the Jardin Botanico

(Madrid).

The two concepts which are involved may be distin-

guished by the character in this key.

I. Planta perfecte inermis. Peruvia, Ecuadore, Columbia meridi-

onal i.

Solanurn quitoense

IL Planta ramulis, petiolis, nervisque variabiliter armata, Colombia

central! et septentrionali.

Solanum qniioense \'ar, sepienirionale
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Solanum quitoense Lamarck Illustr. 2 (1797) 16.

Solanum angulatum Ruiz & Pavon Fl. Peruv. 2 (1799)

36, t. 170, fig. a.

Solanum quitense Humboldt, Bonpland & Kunth Nov.

Gen. et Sp. 3 (1818) 25.

Colombia: No definite locality. 1842, Sinclair s,n,—Comisaria del

Putumayo, Valley of Sibundoy, Sibundoy. Alt. about 2225-2300 m.

February 16, 1942, R. E. Schultes 3271.—Same locality. ''Large

shrub. Stem and under surface of leaf purplish, hairy. Flowers white,

anthers yellow. Fruit orange coloured and size of oranges. Naranjillo.

Kamsa Indian name: ma-sha-kve.''^ May 29, 1946, R. E. Schultes Sf

M. Villarreal 7616.

Ecuador: No definite locality. Nuqui." January 1848, Seemann

J.w.—Guayaquil. [Cultivated from seed collected in Chimbo.J Novem-
ber 27, 1897, /. F. S, Muller s,n.—Vicinity of Huigra, mostly on

the Hacienda de Licay." August 1918, J. N. Rose ^ G. Rose

—Garden in Otavalo. Alt. 8500 feet. February 20, 1921, W. Popenoe

1266.—Bafios, Tungurahua. Alt. 6500 feet. March 6, 1921, W.
Popenoe 1267

.

—Provincia de Tungurahua, Valley of Pastaza River,

Between Banos and Cashurco. Alt. 1300-1800 m, September 25,

1923, A. S, Hitchcock 21787,— Provincia de Tungurahua, between
Hacienda San Francisco and Rio Margarjitas, alt, 1225 m. March 20,

1939, C W. Penland S^ R. H. Summers 168.—Provincia de Pichincha,

Valley of Rio Saloya, Los Paysanes. Alt. 1400 m. June 28, 1939,

E. Asplund 7298.—Provincia de Imbabura, above Garcia Morena.

Common at edges of clearings. Alt. 4200 feet. SufFructescent herb,

to 2 meters. Corollas whitish to pale magenta. Naranjilla,^^ August

9, 1944, fV. B. Drew E-531.

Peru: 38. 786—Solanum. Planta culta in Hort. Oppido la Mag-
dalena. Solanum." No collector, no date. [Possibly same collection

as following.]— Ex oppida La Magdalena in Peruvia. Habitat in

Limae hortic. Floret. Jun. Julio, Anoto et Sept. Fructus valde

odorus. Vulgo NaraTpas de Quito. Naturales Limae exprimunt aliquot

gutas huju fructu in potum (vulgo mate) protectorem sauvem, Vulgo
Naranjitas de Quito,

'^^ August 1782, II. Ruiz ^ Pavon s.n.— Lima
Hort." 1778, H. Ruiz ^ Pavon ^.n.—*'Maynas," 1831. Poeppig

i i

Chacapoyas, Peru." No date. Matthews s,n.

Country Unknown: Ex hb. de Jussieu No. 6458."— Ex hb.

Lamark."— Ex hb. De Candolle." [Apparently a Pavon specimen.]
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Solanum quitoense Lamarch var. septentrionale

/?. K. Schultcs &^ J. Cuatrccasas va?\ nov.

Haec varietas a Solano qintocnsi principaliter ramis,

petiolis foliorum superficiebus superioribus et infcrioribus

in nervals spinosis spiniilosisque differt.

Coi.oMiUA : Departaniento de Antioquia, no date, JervJsse sn,—De-
partamento del Tolima, Ibague, 1844, J. Goudot s,n,—Departamento

del Valle de Cauca, La Paila, April 18j3, Ilo/lon 23,—Dci)artamento

Norte de Santander, near Ocana. Bush, open spaces. Alt, 8,500',

Shrub or small tree, 10—19', slender growth stems with thorns; flow-

ers whitish, calyx and leaf with long, dark violet velvet, latter lf-2'

broad and 2^-3' long; fruit yellow with prickles, plum-shaped, edible,

sour." January 1878, Kalbreyer SJ^S.—Departamento de Santa Marta,

[Santa Marta mountain], alt, 6,000 ft, January 1903, //, H, Smith

1853.—Departamento de Cundinamarca, cercanias de San Bernardo

hacia Sasaima, alt. 1600-1800 m. Matotales y cafetales. Gran hierba

de tallo grueso y aquifolioso ; calices algo violaceos, corola blanca o

blanco-violacea." June 23, 1940, J. Cualrecasas 960^.—Departaraen-

i (

to de Antioquia, Itaqui, Julj' 1944, Br. Daniel 3352,—Departamento

de Antioquia, alrededores de Medellin, Rio Negro, alt. 1,560 m,

Lw/o. Cultivated," February 11, 1946, W. H. Hodge 67/^.—De-
partamento del Valle, Cordillera Occidental, vertiente oriental, Que-
brada del Tigre, Quebradita de Pultabrava, alt. 1,440 ni. Hierba

muy robusta, 1 m. alt. Hoja blanda rigida, verde oscura haz, violeta

enves. Hoja tierna violeta, ramos id. Caliz violeta. Corola blanca o

bianco violacea. Anteras amarillas. Fruto 5 cm. diametro. " October

28, 1946, J, Cuatrecasas 22694,—Departamento del Valle, Cordillera

Occidental, vertiente occidental, hoya del Rio Digua, Rio San Juan,

abajo de Queremal a la derecha del rio entre km. 52 y 53, alt, 1,300-

1,500 ra, Hierba robusta. Hoja muy blanda, enves y peciolo vio-

leta. Haz verde, oscuro, Caliz violeta claro, Corola exteriormente

violeta claro, interiormcnte blanca, Anteras amarillo claras. Fruto

maduro amarillento, sabroso—5 cm. diam., hirsuto. Lulo viorodo.^^

March 19, 1947, J. Cuatrecasas 23853.—Departamento del Valle,

Cordillera Occidental, vertiente occidental, hoya del Rio Digua, lado

derecho, entre Queremal y La Elsa, alt, 1,200-1,160 m, Hierba

robusta, 1 m, o mas, Hoja verde oscura haz, verde clara enves. Peci-

olo verde palido (verdoso blanquecino). Caliz verdoso blanquecino.

Corola blanca con ligero tono lila. Anteras amarillas. Frutos amarillo-

anaranjados (maduros), 4.5 cm, diam., cubiertos de pelusa patente

y punzante. Pulpa acidula, muy sabrosa. iw/o." March 27, 1947,

J> Cuatrecasas 23992,—Departamento del Valle, Cordillera Occiden-

tal, vertiente occidental, hoya del Rio Digua, lado izquierdo, Piedra
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de Moler. Bosques, 1050 m. alt. Hierba muy robusta y ramificada.

Hojas blanquecinas. Corola blanca. Anteras amarillas. Bayas 4 cm.
dium,, amarillo-anaranjadas, erizadas, Lnlode perro.'*^ August 19-28,

1943, J. Cuatrecasas 15031.

Ecuador: Ad radices M. Chimborazo, alt. 2,300^ Suffrutcx 5-

pedalis." June 1860, R. Sjjruce s,n,

Venezuela: Colonia Tovar, 1854-55, A, Femller 1001.—Same lo-

cality and date, A. Femller 1002.—Same locality and date, W. Son-

dar s.n.—Caracas, neighborhood of Guaranas. Alt. 3,000 ft. '^Flow-

ers blue, fruit witliout prickles, small, veined, tall shrubby plants."

December 1854, Birschel s,?i. (K).-
—
^^Habitat ad Orinocum, prope

Carichana," No collector, no date [ex **hb, Bonpland"].

Our studies lead us to the conclusion that typical Sol-

anum quiiocnsc is confined to the southern part of the

range of the species complex and occurs in Peru, Ecua-

dor (where it appears to be most abundant) and southern

Colombia, This concept is easily recognized because it

is completely devoid of spines along the branches, peti-

oles and veins. It is deeply significant, we feel, that all

of the collections from this southern periphery, with one

exception, have not the slightest trace of spines. In other

respects (such as color and density of indumentum on the

leaves) they are also rather homogeneous. The collection

Spruce s.n., from the base of Mt. Chimborazo, is the

single exception; it has slight and very remote spines,

and the Kew specimen is annotated as representing one

of the ty])es of Solanum, the fruit of which is gathered

for food in Ecuador. It may well represent a distinct

variant, but paucity of material precludes a more pre-

cise disposition.

Herbarium material from the northern periphery

—

most of Colombia and part of Venezuela—is, w^ithout a

single exception, spiny. There is tremendous variation

in the abundance and size of the spines which are borne

along the branches, on the petioles and along the nerves

of the upper and lower surface of the leaves. Some speci-
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mens have very small and remotely placed spinules ; the

other extreme has stout spines up to 10 or 12 mm. \n

length. Cuatrecasas 2399:2, from the Rio Digua, is al-

most devoid of spines, whereas Cuatrecasas 15031, from

the same area, is well armed on the petioles and leaves

with spines up to more than 1 cm. in length. Hodge

6712, from Antioquia, has remote but strong spines along

the petioles and the midrib and, occasionally, even on the

tertiary veins. The collection Cuatrecasas 9604, from

Cundinamarca, has stouter spines, even on the upper

surface of the leaves. If we can judge from the admit-

tedly limited material at hand, w^e may suggest that there

is evident a perceptible increase in density and size of

spines as one proceeds northwards. Some of the material

from Cauca is only weakly armed ; the stoutest armature

is found on specimens from the central and northern

Andes of Colombia and Venezuela. Collections from in-

termediate regions, such as Cuatrecasas 22694, from the

Departamento del Valle, would seem to be links between

Solanum quitocnsc and its var. septentrionale.

The recognized fact that the density and size of the

spines vary so much does not, we feel, argue against the

separation as a distinct variety of the spiny from the

unarmed variants. The genus Solanum tends to be ex-

tremely variabl here th

There is a very distinct possibility that, when ample

material is available for study and when adequate field

studies have been carried out, the variation in color and

density of the soft indumentum of the leaves may also

be found to be sufficiently important to use in the recog-

nition of additional varieties. How^ever, we cannot, at

the present state of our knowledge, evaluate the charac-

ters which may reside in the differences of leaf pilosity

in the Solanum quitoensc complex.

We have chosen the varietal epithet septentrionale to
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indicate our belief that the spiny material represents a

northern variant o^ Solan urn quitocnse.

In the Mutis collection of water-colors of Colombian
plants, executed between 1788 and 1808 and preserved

in the Jardin Botanico in Madrid, the two concepts Sola-

num quitocnse and S. quitocnse var. scjjtcntrionale are

clearly distinguishable. Plate 38 in volume 19 consists of

two double-sized black and white sheets, one depicting

a flowering branch with a floral dissection, one with a

fruiting stem and a dissected fruit; this is the spineless

Solanum quitocnse. Plate 39, representing Solanum quito-

cnse var. scptcjitj-ionalc, has one sheet showing, in colors,

a leafy branch in flower and one piece of stem in fruit

;

the stems, petioles and veins on the under surface of the

leaf are armed w^th heavy spines and the flowers are

larger than those shown in plate 38.

There is a large colored plate of Solarium quitocnse

(C. M. -Curtis del.) in the De Candolle herbarium in

Geneva. It is annotated as follows: ''Solanum angula-

tum. Imported from Peru in 1824, by Kobert Barclay.

Bury Hill" ; and in De Candolle's hand : "Gravure don-

nee par M. Barclay. Ne fait partie d'aucun ouvrage.

A. DC. 1839."

The most extensive field notes found on an herbarium

collection are preserved on the specimen of ./. T^. Sigvald

Muller s.n. at Kew. Because of their completeness, we
hereby publish them almost in full:

. . . the plant is, as you no doubt know, a climber, the fruit bright

orange, nearly round or spheroid, about if inch to 2 inches in diam-

eter. The pulp is bright green, very juicy and very aromatic. The
seeds are mixed with the pulp when ripe .... The seeds are fixed

to a softer body, than what I describe as solid white, but this solid

part gets broken up in tlie pulp (and is eaten as well) when the pulp

is squeezed out. The pulp looks like the pulp from green gooseberries
;

it is eaten with a little sugar. Is exceedingly pleasant and cooling.

With cream it must be a delicious dish. Tlie sugar is mixed with the

pulp to taste. The pulp alone is not more acid than to make it pleas-
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EXPLANATION OF THE ILLUSTRATION

Plate XVI L Flower and young fruit of the type

plant of Sohinum quitoense var. seplentrionale.

Photograph by J. Cuathkcasas
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ant, even without sugar, which is a costly luxury in the Andean Val-

ley, Large quantities come down to Guayaquil where they are rather

expensive, as the mule transport over the Cordilleras is long and tends

towards ruining the delicate fruit. Of late the pulp, strained from the

seeds and added to water, is used for ice-making. The flavour is ex-

cellent and was quite new to me. Hence, I went into the market, and
wxnt into the question what fruit it was. I was told by the English

people, that it was a guava (tliere are manj^ varieties here), but that

could not be.

Ruiz, who encountered Solaiium quitocnsc in Peru in

1777, wrote of it (under the synonym S. angidosiim)

**.... Narangitas de Quito, por haber sido transplan-

tado de esta Provdncia, y tener sus frutos la figura y color

de una Naranja pequefia ; las mugeres estiman estos frutos

j)or su olorcillo y por el gusto particular que da a la beb-

ida del Mate, en la que acostumbran echar algunas gotas

de su xugo; tanibien los ponen entre las mixturas de

flores para que hermosee y contribuya con su olor a hacer

mas grata la mixtura" (Ruiz, H. : **Relaci6n historica

del viage a los Reynos del Peril y Chile" Jaramillo-

Aranjo ed, (1952) 30).
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PLANTAE C0L0MI31ANAE XIV
RHYTIDANTHERAR MONTIS MACARENAE NOVA SPECIES

15Y
Richard Evans Schultes^

Recent collections of plants from the northern part of

the Cordillera de La Macarena in the Intendencia del

Meta, Colombia, have been replete with extraordinary

novelties and endemics. One of the most outstanding

of these plants is a hitherto undescribed species of the

ochnaceous genus li/iytidantJicra. Because of its unusual

size and beauty, it may be named

Rhytidanthera regalis li. E. Schultes sp. noi\

Arbor magna usque ad septuaginta pedes alta, iron-

dosissima, aspectu nobilis. Truncus columnaris, basi

saepissime aliquid arcuatus, usque ad duo pedes in dia-

metro, rufo-brunneo cum cortice subruguloso et minute

lenticellato; ligno duro, albido. Folia imparipinnata,

conspicue pendula; petioli 20-80 cm. longi, basi usque

ad 2 mm. in diamctro; foliola plcrumque tredecim (cum

petiolis 4-0 nun. longis), lateralia alterna, 3-4,5 cm. dis-

tantia, lanceolata, apice acuto-acuminata, basi late cu-

neata vel subrotundata, 15-22 cm. longa, "6-5.5 cm. lata;

foliolum terminale liberum, perfecte lanceolatum, apice

^Botanist, Division of Rubber Plant Investirrations, Bureau of Plant

Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural Research

Administration, U. S. Department of Agriculture ; Research Fellow,

Botanical Museum of Harvard University.
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sensim acuminatum, basi cuneatum, usque ad 15,5 cm.

longum, 3-3,5 cm, latum; alia marginem versus vix

retrocurvata, margine grossiuscule serrata, dentibus apice

paulo incurvis et plerumque 5-8 mm. distantibus, supra

nitida venis non elevatis, subtus pallidiora, venis promi-

nenter elevatis, secundariis i)lusminusve viginti quinque

ad triginta; stipulis caducis. Inflorescentiae terminales,

longae, quam folia paulo brcviorcs, usque ad 20 cm.

longae, rhachide 2-3 mm. in diametro, pauciflorae (flori-

bus usque ad viginti); rhachide rami usque ad 10 cm.

longi; pedicelli ad rhachidem articulati, robustiores lig-

nosique, usque ad 10-12 mm, longi, apice subclavati,

basi 1.5 et apice 2,5 mm, in diametro. Flores solitarii,

aromatico-fragrantes, mucilaginosi, alabastris comparate

parvis, usque ad 15 mm. longis, G mm. in diametro.

Sepala quinque, imbricata, concava; duo exteriora sub-

coriacea sed marginem versus aliquid membranacea, late

rotundata, margine subintegra, apice retuso-incisa, supra

minutissime pulverulento-substriolata (non strigillosa),

plusminusve 7 mm. longa, 12 mm. lata, basi cum plus-

minusve quattuor ad sex glandulis minutis digitaliformi-

bus, usque ad 1.5 mm. longis, 0,25 mm. in diametro; in-

teriora majora, membranacea vel apicem versus aliquid

papyracea, concava, rotundata vel late oblonga, apice

rotundata, margine irregulariter sublacerata, 11 mm.
longa, 15 mm. lata. Petala quinque, alba, membranacea,

leviter inaequalia, oblonga (30 mm. X15 mm.) vel ob-

longo-spathulata (30 mm. Xapice 10 mm.) apice leviter

fissa, margine intcgra. Stamina viginti octo ad triginti

duo, brunnco-flava, subaequalia, usque ad 12 mm. longa.

Antherae 10 mm. longae, 0.8 mm. latae, longitudinaliter

rugulosae, filamentis 2 mm. longis, basi 0.7 mm, latis.

Ovarium crassum, nigrum, inverse claviforme, apicem

v^ersus in stylum indcterminatum, erectum, luteum,

paulatim attenuatum, usque ad 15 mm. longum, 2.5
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EXPLANATION OF THE ILLUSTRATION

Plate XVIII. Rhvtiuanthera regalis 7?. E,

Schultes. Characteristic habitat on steep slopes

or edges of cliffs. Macizo Renjifo, northwestern

part of the Cordillera de La Macarena.

r/iolograph hy R. E. Scnu
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mm. in diametro, quinque cum stigmatibus sessilibus.

Capsulae usque ad 8.5-4 cm. longae, 0.5 cm, in diametro,

apicem versus anguste falcatae.

Largest of the five known species of this endemic

Colombian genus, li/iytidanthera j^egalis appears to be

somewhat intermediate between 11. splendida and ^,

magnifica. In addition to marked differences in the

leaves, RhytidantJiera rcgalis can be distinguished from

all other species in the important character of the num-
ber of stamens. Illiytidanthera splendida has 18-20 sta-

mens; It. magnifica 40-50; 7?, sulcata, about 50; R.

mellifera, 64; whereas B. i^egalis has 28-82. The fruit

of RhytidantJiera regalis resembles in its size that of R.

sulcata, but the latter is a small shrub; the margin of its

leaflets is doubly serrate and its inflorescences are longer

than the leaves. From Rhytidanthera mellifera, the new
species differs strikingly in shape, size, and consistency

of the leaves and in several important floral characters.

Worthy of note is the presence in Rhytidanthera regalis

(sometimes on the same flower) of both obovate-spatulate

and oblong-rotund petals, although the great majority

are oblong-rotund; this is, apparently, an unusual con-

dition, for Dwyer (in Lloydia 9 (1946) 5l) employs the

difference in petal shape as the major character in his key

to the species.

Rhytidanthera regalis is the second surprise which this

genus—the only compound-leaved one in the Ochuaceae

—has given us in the last decade. For one hundred years,

Rhytidanthera has been known, although until 1904 it

was not recognized as distinct from Godoya. In this

century, only three species, all from Colombia (Santan-

der, Magdalena and Boj^aca), were collected (cf. Dwyer
loc. cit. 50-54). This genus, native to the northern parts

of the eastern Cordillera of Colombia, constituted then

an extremely restricted endemic.
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In 1943, lihytklantJiera mcUifcra was discovered on

ancient (Cretaceous) sandstone hills in the Amazonian

drainage of Colombia— a significant range extension.

Although still confined within the boundaries of Colom-

bia, IxJnjtidanllicra had been located in the great Ama-
zonian area, astonishingly distant from tlie eastern Cordil-

lera. Furthermore, since the isolated sandstone hills of

the Vaupes and Caqueta (where IxJnjtidanthcra mcUifcra

was collected) are remnant outliers of a once more or less

continuous land-mass the core of which lies in southern

Venezuela and l^ritish Guiana, the possibility of the dis-

covery in the future of llhyiidanfhcra far to the east was

open to suggestion. This curious distribution of li/iyti-

danihcra was accepted (Schultes in Bot. Mus. Leafl*

Harvard Univ. 14 (1949) 34) as evidence for believing

in an ancient migration or flow of Andean elements east-

ward over the old Venezuelan-Guianan land-mass.

The collection in the Macarena Mountains of Ixhyti-

danthcjYi I'cgalis stands out as one of the most significant

phytogeographical discoveries of the last two decades.

Both morphologically and geographically intermediate

between the western species and the Amazonian It/iyti-

dajitJicra mcUifcra, the Macarena species provides us with

an unexcelled '^missing link,"

Cdlomiua : Tntendencia (lei Meta, Cordillera La Macarena (extrenio

nordeste), Maci/o Reiijifo, faldas orientales. Alt. 600-1300 m. *'Tree

GO ft. tall. Crown heavy. Flowers white, anthers yellow.'' Decem-
ber 30, 19J>0-January 5, 19j1. Jesus M. Idroho Sj- Richard Kvans

Schultes 871 (Tvi'K in Herb. Gray; Dcpltcate tvpk in Herb. Nac.

Colomb.).^^Intendencia del Meta, Sierra de La Macarena, Central

Mountains, North Ridf^e. Alt. 1500 ni. Dense forest. Tree up to

1.5 m. high. Petals wliite ephemeral, stamens yellow, inclined to

lower side of flower." December 30, 1949, W. li. PhUipson Sf J. M.
Idroho ^0//.^Intendencia del Meta, Cordillera La ALacarena (ex-

treme nordeste), Macizo Renjifo, faldas orientales. Alt. 600-1300 m.

Tree growhi^ on steep, rocky slopes. Height 00-70 feet. Diameter

at base '•10 inches. Bark dark reddish brown, slightly rough. Wood
very hard. Usually somewhat gnarled. Fruit green." December 30,
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19oO-January 5, 1951, /em? M, Idrobo ^ Richard Evans Schulles 852.

—Same locality and date. Tree 50 ft. tall, very extensive crown.

Branches gnarled. Fruits green." Jesus M. Idrobo ^^ Richard Evans

Schultes 860,—Same locality and date. Flowers white. Tree Go feet

tall." Jesus M, Idrobo Sr Richard Evans Schultes 8G9,—Same locality.

AI borde de un penasco. Arbol de 20 m., tortuoso. Tronco de 2

pies de diametro. Flores blancas." January 22, 1951, Jesus M. Idrobo

^^ Richard Evans Schultes 1188. ^Inttndencm del Meta, Cordillera La
Macarena, Mesa del Rio Sansa. Alt. ca. 1000-1300 m. ''Tree about

50 ft. tall, inclined over cliif, " January 23, 1951, Jesiis M, Idrobo Sf

Richard Evans Schdtes 1300,
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A NEW SAURAUIA FROM MEXICO
liY

Richard Evaxs Schultes

Saurauia Comitis-Rossei R. E. Schultes sp. nov.

Arbor robusta ut videtur. Rami scabrido-hirsuti sed

denique subglabrescentes, fulvo cum cortice. Foliorum

lamina petiolata, valde coriacea, obovata, apice acuta,

basi rotundata, minutissime serrulata, supra atroviridis

et muriculata ct sparsissime setoso-pilosa, infra velutina

et dcnsissime pilosa albo-canis cum pilis atque cum pilo-

rum floccis in nervorum axillis, nervals plusininusve tres

et viginti parallelis, 15-18 cm. longa, 5.5-G cm. lata.

Inflorescentia comparate pauciflora, foliis brevior, cum
pedunculo 10-15 cm. longa; pedunculus dense adpresso-

hirsutus vcl setoso-pilosus
; pedicelli robusti, hirsuto-

piloslusculi, 4 mm. longi; bracteae conspicuae, lineares,

setoso-pilosae, usque ad 1 cm. longae. Flores 1.8 cm. in

diametro, albi. Sepala quinque, in maturitate sicca atquc

persistentia, obovata vel subrotundata, 6 mm. longa, 4

mm. lata, extus scabridule et minute setoso-pilosiuscula,

margine minutissime ciliata. Petala quinque, fere usque

ad basim libera, glabra, membranacea, late et subquad-

rangulateque rotundato-ovata, 8 nun. longa, 5 mm. lata.

Stamina plusminusve viginti, corollae basi adhacrentia,

basi setoso-barbata. Staminumfilamenta3-4 mm. longa;

antherae versatiles. Ovarium globosum, quinque-parti-

tum, glabrum, quinque cum stylis carnosis mlnutisque.
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Fructus niger, 3 mm. longus, baccatus, quinque-carpel-

latus.

Sanrauia Conutis-Rossei appears to hav^e no close allies

among the known species of Mexico and adjacent parts

of Middle America. It is easily distinguished by its ex-

tremely thick and coriaceous leaves, as well as by a num-
ber of less conspicuous vegetative and floral characters.

The common name of Saurauia Comitis-Bossei is re-

ported by Reko to be ' 'mamey ito,
'^

' In southern Mexico,

this name refers to a number of species of Saurauia and

other genera with small, edible fruits.

At the request of the collector, I have named Sain^aiiia

Comitis-Rossei in honor of the Earl of Rosse in recogni-

tion of his active and enthusiastic interest in Mexican

horticulture*

Mexico: Estado de Oaxaca, Distrito de Juquila, Pochutla, Cafetal

de San Antonio, 1700 meters altitude, February 194-1, B. P, Reko

6183 (Type in Herb. Gray).
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EXPLANATION OF THE ILLUSTRATION

Plate XIX. Sauhauia Comitis-Rdssei IL K, SchuUes.

1, plant, one half natural size. 2, flower, twice natu-

ral size. 3, petal, three times natural size. 4, sepal,

three times natural size. 5, sepal, inside view, three

times natural size. 6, sepal, outside view, three times

natural size.

Draxcn hy Gordon W, Dillon
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THE PRE-COLUMBIAN
CULTIVATED PLANTS OF MEXICO

15V

KOHKRT L, DrESSLEU

IXTKODL^CTION

In recent years many important papers have been pub-

lished deahng with cultivated plants, their origins and

their relationships to liuman cultures. These studies

have served to increase greatly our knowledge and luider-

standing both of the plants and of the people by whom
they were used, as w^ell as to point out some of the areas

wdiere further research is most urgently needed. INIiddle

America, espcciallj^ from central Mexico to Guatemala,

w^as one of the tw^o great centers of agriculture in the

New AVorld, the other being the Andean area, and a

very considerable variety of cultivated plants w^ere knowm
to the peoples oi' this region. It seems, therefore, w^orth-

while to attempt an enumeration of the plants which

were cultivated in this area, with a discussion of the per-

tinent botanical literature as to their origins, distributions

and importance.

At this point the author wishes to acknowledge his

indebtedness to the persons who have aided in this study

by their discussion and suggestions concerning many
phases of the problem. Special thanks are due Drs.

Edgar Anderson, Howard S. Gentry, Gordon W.
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Hewes, Albert F, Hill and Paul C. Mangelsdorf and

Mrs, Margaret A. Towlc.

In the understanding of any biological entity, it is

first necessary to recognize and to characterize the ele-

ments of the group in question. When this is accom-

plished, one is able to investigate profitably the distri-

bution, history and relationships of the form or group

of forms. Unfortunately, the cultivated plants present

the botanist with problems the complexity of which is

rarely equaled among other organisms. 13y becoming

associated with man the plants are partially freed from

the restrictions of natural selection and carried to new
areas where they maj^ hybridize with related t3^pes from

which they would otherwise be isolated- Man, in addi-

tion, aids in the development of new types by conscious

and unconscious selection. All this leads to an inordinate

degree of variability in such populations, an understand-

ing of which can rarely be achieved by any one limited

field of approach. However, with careful and discerning

morpliological study and the application of cytology and

genetics, the newer tools of taxonomy, and with the

cooperation of the ethnologist and the archaeologist it

is possible to obtain results of xery great value to all

concerned.

The plants and animals domesticated by man have

h cause them to be

These center about t fact

bi

which ma}^ be studied their rela-

tionships to man. In other words, though shaped by

their association with man, they do not so nearly repre-

sent mere products of the human mind as do many other

phases of human culture which wc study.

Aside from the very basic importance of cultivated

"olants to all advanced cultures, there are more practical
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reasons for studying them. Since these plants are basic

to our present cultures as well, a more complete under-

standing of them allows us knowingly to reshape and im-

prove our sources of food and raw materials in a way
which was not possible for our ancestors.

In the present paper particular attention will be given

to the geographic origins of the plants of this area. A
number of different criteria have been used in attempts

to determine the centers of origin of the plants which are

more widely distributed in cultivation. These criteria

have largely been developed and elaborated by de Can-

dolle (35) and Vavilov (205, 200, 207); among the more

important ones may be listed the following:

1. Distribution of the same species or its apparent an-

cestor in a wild state. This is a point of great importance,

if one can be certain that the *'wild" plants are not nat-

uralized from cultivation. This, however, is not easy,

particularly considering the grave doubts which exist as

to the occurrence of
*

'primeval forest'' in much of trop-

ical America. If, of course, a useful wild plant occurs

over a wide area, then it is not only possible but quite

probable that it will have been cultivated independently

or simultaneously in two or more areas. The avocado

{Persca amcricana) may be an example of this.

2. Distribution of primitive forms within the culti-

vated species. This, too, is of great value, if properly in-

terpreted. The primitive forms of a group may, however,

occur either in the center of origin or on the periphery

of the plant's range. Each case must be decided on its

own merits.

3. Center of diversity. This valuable concept, devel-

oped principally by Vavilov (205, 206, 207), is based on

the idea that the greatest diversity within a species will

occur in the area where it has been in cultivation for the

longest time. Also, the area where varieties of the wild
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parent species occur will be the ureu in which the grcut-

est hybridization might be expected* While this conce]:)t

is of great interest, both to the botanist and to the plant

breeder, it must be realized that secondar}^ centers of

diversity may occur, through other factors such as hy-

bridization or topography.

4. Distribution of closely related species. Within

broad limits, this criterion is quite useful. Some of the

scjuashes {Cucurbita), for example, have been thought to

be natives of Asia, but there are no wild species of the

genus in Asia, whereas there are many in America. In

studying the relationships of species, cytogenetics may
at times give evidence which is of great value, as will be

shown to be the case with tobacco {Nicotuuia).

5. Archaeological evidence. If sufficiently extensive,

the record of archaeology may be of very great value.

With the interest in carbon 14 dating, which is possible

wherever there remains much organic matter, and in-

creased attention to plant materials, this ap])roach will

become of increasing importance. Paleobotanical evi-

dence, which is scanty for the cultivated plants, may
conveniently be included in this category.

(). Historical data. AVritten accounts may often be of

value in interpreting recent dispersals of cultivated

plants, and there remains to be done a good deal of care-

ful work along these lines.

7. Linguistic. The interpretation of routes of dispersal

through the study of plant names is of interest and of

some value, but this is probably the least reliable type

of evidence and must be used with great caution.

As in other such cases, the most dependable studies

are those that use all available data, from every source

or aspect of the problem.

One of the untouched fields in ethnobotany is the study

of the development and diffusion of geographical races
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within a crop i)lant and of their relations with eulture

complexes. Such races have been studied in some degree

for two JVliddle American crop plants, maize and cotton

(104, 213). In each case it has been pointed out that the

development of these races must have occurred in partial

isolation and must have been related to cultural centers.

It is for this reason especially desirable that extensive col-

lections, if not studies, of truly native crop plants should

be made before they are furtlicr decimated by the impact

of modern cultural changes.

For the present paper, material has been drawn from

the literatures of botany, ethnology and archaeology, but

no pretense is made of a complete coverage of anj^ one.

A better representation of the historical writings of the

earlier Spanish explorers would be especially desirable,

but it is a subject worthy of study in itself. Several of

the important references in this field are cited, but none

has received the time and attention which it deserves.

Some cultivated species may have been overlooked. It

is hoped, however, that most of the important cultivated

plants have been included, ])articularly those which have

changed in their biological nature and their distribution

through their association with man. One cannot, in a

paper of this scope, list all the useful wild })lants of

Mexico, though the more important of these were doubt-

less planted at times by the early Mexicans ; information

is meager or lacking for those which have been intention-

ally omitted. Tiie evaluation of the published informa-

tion has in some cases been aided by frequent reference

to herbarium material and by some field experience. It

should be borne in mind that the j^eoples of this region

had developed both agriculture and horticulture to a

rather high degree and actually possessed botanical gar-

dens which were, at the time, unrivaled among the Euro-

pean peoples.
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IjIst of Species

The species are listed alphabetically, using the correct

scientific names. Other names which have achieved a

wide usaffc in the literature are in some cases cited in

l)arentheses; these may be synonyms or names properly

belonging to otlier species. No attempt lias been made

to list all of the common names; these may be sought

in various works listed in the bibliography, particularly

those by Standley and by some of the Mexican authors.

For the sake oi* brevity, the number system of citation is

used; and, for the convenience of the reader, the more

recent or more comprehensive studies are indicated by

an asterisk in the citations which follow the discussion

of each species or group.

Achras: see ManUkara.

Agave: Mcil, maguey, hcncqucu.

The species of Agave are, to the present day, of great

importance in Mexico as sources of food, drink and fiber.

Among the A/tecs they entered directly and indirectly

into religion, and it has been suggested (132) that the

name, Mexico, may be derived from the Naliuatl word

Jiictl, which is a generic term for agaves and other ])lants

of similar appearance. Among the species anciently

grown in central Mexico for aguamiel and ])ulque are

I spe-

cies, with many variations recognized by the growc^rs,

A. latissiiiKi Jacobi and A. mapisaga Trek The tyi)es

now used as a source of distilled beverages, such as A.

tcaiiilana Weber, were no doubt used in ore-Columbian

for food, but mav not have b

Since b f

agaves center in central Mexico, where the species used

ited plants may b

dered as having orig
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A. sisalana Perrine and ^. fourcroydcH Lem. are both

extensively cultivated as fiber plants and are apparently

natives of the Yucatan Peninsula, where they were prob-

ably cultivated on a smaller scale in ancient times. Many
wild species of Agave, and of l^hurcroya, Yucca and

Bromclia as well, may be utilized as fiber sources. Even
in the wild state the agaves are not too well understood,

because, like tlie cacti, their habit is so poorly suited to

the preparation of specimens. Extensive field w^ork is

necessary to study sucli a group properly. (43, 132*,

156, 104*, 191*, 192)

Amaraiithus leucocarpus S. Wats., A. cruentus
L. : Huauhtli, blcdos, alcgria, amaranth.
mThe great importance of these plants as 'Vereals'' in

ancient Mexico is clearly indicated by the tribute lists

for the empire of Moctezuma (178), which indicate an

annual levy of about 200,000 bushels of ''huauhtli" or

amaranth seed, as compared to about 280,000 bushels of

maize and 230,000 bushels of beans. The grain amaranths

have been poorly understood, but a recent careful ethno-

botanical study by Sauer (178) has gone far to improve

the situation. A. Icncocaiyus is still grown over a wide

area in Mexico and Ciuatcmala. A, cruentus occurs in

tlie same area, but less extensively, and a])pcars to be

more imj^ortant in Guatemala than A. Icucocarjms. The
great decline in cultivation of this useful plant in post-

Columbian times is due, at least in part, to its suppres-

sion by the Spaniards because of its important role in

Mexican religious ceremonies.

The grain amaranths are, by their botanical relation-

ships, undoubtedly of American origin. Sauer suggests

that A. leucocarpus may be most closely allied to A.

hyhridus L. and A. PoivcUii S. AVats., both of Mexico

and Central America, wliile A. cruentus seems most



closely allied to the Central Ameriean A. duhius Mart.

The exact origins are not certain, but Saner and sonic

other writers, have suggested that the cultivation of

the grain amaranths may have preceded mai/e culture.

There is not yet adequate archaeological evidence on this

point. (5^^ 17, 18, 102^ 132*, 148, 171, 17H '!^

Anacardium occidentale L.: Maranon, cashew.

The cashew^ is thought by some (1!)2) to occur natu-

rally in southern Yucatan and may possibly have been

cultivated there. It has the appearance of being native

from Brazil to the Antilles, es])ecially as a strand plant*

(153, 191, 192)

Ananas comosus (/>.) Merrill: Phla, pineapple.

The pineapple is knowm to have been cultivated in

Mexico before European contact (.)2). Since it is usu-

ally propagated by vegetative means, it must have been

easy for the early Americans to select and grow seedless

forms. The wild species o^ Ariajias are all natixe to the

Brazil-Paraguay region, though A. comosus sometimes

occurs as an escape from cultixation in many parts of the

world (15). Thougli the exact ancestry of the cultivated

])ineai)ple is not known, it is almost certainly a native of

South America, probably of the south Hrazil-Paraguay

region. (15*, 52*, 53, 54*, 149, 180*, 190, 208)

Species of the related genus liromclia are sometimes

])lantcd as liedges (149) and may have been so used in

pre-Columbian times. These spiny plants })roduce an

edible, acid fruit.

Annona
The species of this genus are widely cultivated, but

their histories are quite imperfectly known. The first

accounts (93) indicate that several kinds wxre known
at an earl}^ date in Mexico. There is little agreement
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among authors as to their origins. Among the species

which have been cited as cultivated in Mexico are the

following:

A. Cherimolia 31UL: Qi/aii/ifzdpofI,chiri??ioya,chevi'

moya.

The cherimoya is probably the best known and surely

one of the best liked of the annonas. The evidence as to

its origin and earl}^ distribution appears to be conflicting,

doubtless due, in part, to confusion between the different

species of ArnwncL Popenoc describes what he believes

to be groves of wild cherimoyas in the mountains of

Ecuador (151), Safford (170) and Costantin and Bois (55)

present archaeological evidence of its early occurrence in

Peru. Cobo (50) writes of introducing the cherimoya

from Guatemala into Peru about 1030 and implies that

it was unknown in Peru previous to that date. The name
cherimoya is said to be of Quechua origin. Fries, in his

monograph of Aiuwna (80), does not comment as to the

origin of ^i. ClicrimoUa.

A. diversifolia Safford: llama.

This species, though said to be of good quality, is not

well known. It ranges from Colima and Guerrero into

Central America. Safford (108) thinks it to be one of the

types described by Hernandez.

A. glabra L.

Reports as to the quality and cultivation of this spe-

cies do not agree. It appears to have a very wide natu-

ral distribution as a strand plant.

A. muricata L.: Guandbajia.

The origin of this widely distributed species is quite

uncertain.

A. purpurea Mac, <^ Sesse

This species now ranges from Mexico to northern

South America.
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A. reticulata L.: Anona.

While Topenoe (153) and Standlcy (191) think that

this is probably native in parts of Mexico and Central

America, Fries (80) considers it to be West Indian.

A. squamosa />.; Aliatc.

Fries (80) considers this species to be probably West
Indian, because this section of the genus {Atta) has the

greatest number of its species there. The section is not,

however, limited to that area. This appears to be the

tree which Hernandez describes as native to the Panuco

region (northern Veracruz) and then introduced into

Cuernavaca (OS, 199). (.55, 78*, 80*, 93, 150, 151, 153,

191, 19G, 199)

Arachis hypogaea L.: Tlalcacduail, cacahuate,

mani, peanut.

The peanut was apparently not of great imi)ortance in

early Mexico, and it may actually have been introduced

from the West Indies by the Spaniards as implied

Hernandez (93). The compound name, ''t/a/cacdiuttl,''

or earth cacao, has been cited as evidence of its late arrival

in Mexico (23, 129). In any case, all evidences point to

a South American origin for this plant. Closely related

wild forms are known from the south Brazil-Paraguay

region. (5, 23, 32*, 47, 103*, 209)

Bixa Orellana L.: Achioil, achiotc.

This variable tree is grown for the pulp surrounding

the seeds, wdiich is used as a dye, food coloring, flavor-

ing material and cosmetic. It is now known throughout

tropical America. No careful study of liixn is available,

but it may possibly be of Amazonian origin. Other spe-

cies wliich may be distinct have been described from that

area. (49, 71, 93*, 133, 191, 207)
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Bomarea edulis (Tuss.) Herb.: CoyohvochhL

This is probably the species of Bomarea which the

JMexicans cultivated for the edible, tuberous roots and

as an ornamental (0.*5, 201). J?, edulis is apparently a

variable species with a wide natural range in Mexico and

Central and South America. The Mexican members of

this largely South American genus are not well under-

stood. (U, 93, 1G2, 201*)

BromeUa: see under Ananas.

Brosimum Alicastrum Stcartz: Ox, ramoju

Lundell (113) believes this to have been an important

tree cultivated by the Mayas. The pulp of the fruit is

sweet and edible, and the seed is eaten boiled or roasted

or may be dried and ground into a flour. It is said to be

quite palatable and nutritious. The ramon, now impor-

tant as a source of forage, is abundant about ruins in

Yucatan, implying former cultivation. The species is

widespread and probably native from northwestern Mex-
ico into Central America. (113*, IDl*, 192)

Byrsonima crassifolia (/>.) DC\: Naufdiuvoeotl,

nance, nanche.

This shrub or small tree is of great importance in some

areas. It appears to be the most important fruit of south-

ern Veracruz and the Yucatan Peninsula during the

summer months. The fruit, about the si/e of a large

cherry, has a strange and at first unpleasant flavor, but is

universally popular. The species a})pears to be native in

savanna areas in A^eracruz and Campeche and probably

elsewhere. When natural groves occur near homes or

villages, they are preserved and the fruit gathered for

market and home consumption. (17, Vd"S, 177, 191, 194)

Calocarpum mammosuiii {L.) Pierre {Pouteria

mammosa (L.) Cronquist) : Tezonzdpotl, sapote, mamcij

sapote, mamey Colorado.



Tlie maaicij sapote is a widely cultivated fruit tree

which occurs from Mexico to northern South America

and in the West Indies. Standley (I9l) and Popenoe

(153) consider it as probably native to southern Mexico

and Central America. (Ct^, 133, 153, 191*, 199)

Calocarpum viride Pitt, {Poufcria viridis (Pitt.)

Cronquist): I/ycrfo, green sa])ote.

This species, variable, though generally smaller-fruited

than the last, ranges from southern Mexico to Costa

Rica, but is apparently most frequently cuhivated in

Central America. (G4*, 153*)

Canavalia ensiformis (/..) DC: Jack bean.

This bean is now of relatively little importance. It

is known from ancient archaeological levels in Peru (19,

55, perhaps not this species?), and is reported from archae-

ological evidences in North America (110). It maj^ be

that this large-seeded species was cultivated very earlj^

but has since declined in popularity and usage due to the

development of the better types ofP/icisco/us beans (177).

Piper (147) considers it
*

'practically certain that the plant

is native to America,'' Its nearest relatives appear to be

Mexican, Central American and West Indian in distri-

bution. Vavilov (207) assigns it to the Mexican-Central

American center of origin (diversity) with a query. (55,

115, 117, 117"^, 207)

Capsicum annuum />., C. frutescens L.: Chile

Pepper.

The importance of the chile in Mexican diet is well

known and doubtless of great antiquity. The common
species, C. afiuuum and C. Jridcsccns, have long been

confused, but Smith and Hciser(l87) have recently found

that they appear to be truly distinct with strong sterility

barriers prexenting liybridi/ation. Both species include
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perennial forms in the tropics. The shght, but fah'ly

constant, morphological differences listed by Smith and

Heiser include characters that sometimes serv^e to dis-

tinguish the seeds of the two species, a fact which should

be of interest to archaeologists. Centers of diversity for

the peppers occur both in Mexico and in Brazil (206).

The small-fruited peppers are weedy and now occur spon-

taneously throughout the tropics. C fi^idcscens is found

under seemingly natural conditions in the canyons of

northwestern Mexico (81) and even as far north as the

Baboquivari Mountains in Arizona (41). Too little is now
known to determine with any certainty the origin of

either species. They may hav^e spread as useful weeds at

a very early date and then been cultivated independently

in two or more areas, {'15^\ 81, 41, 81, 92, 92a*, 98, lOG,

187^ 19(5, 20G)

C puhcscens R. & P. , distinguished by purple flowers

and purplish-black seeds, is known from both Central

and South America (92).

Carica Papaya L.: Papaya.

The papaya, an herb of tree dimensions with melon-

like fruit, is believed to have been known to the Mayan
and perhaps to the Aztec cultures (113, 149). Several

w^ild and cultivated species of this genus are found in

South America, but Solms-Laubach (188) considered

C Papaya to be most closely allied to wild forms occur-

ring in Mexico and the West Indies. Hybridization may
have played a part in the origin of the cultivated form.

Sauer (177) gives reasons for believing it to be Central

American. (113, 133, 149, 177*, 188*, 191*, 192)

The smaller-fruited C caulifloj^a Jacq. , which ranges

south to Colombia and Venezuela, is listed by Standley

as cultivated and perliaps native in Veracruz and Chia-

pas (191).
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Casimiroa edulis La IJave <§ Lev.: Iziaczapotl,

cochitzcipotl, sapofc bianco, white sapote; C. Sapota
Oerst.: matasano.

These trees are grown in Mexico and Central America

for their sweet fruits, which apparently vary in quality*

A good account is given by Martinez (130). C. edulis,

the sapote bianco, is Mexican in its present occurrence,

while C. Sapota, the matasano, is largely Central Ameri-

can. These distributions probably reflect their origins.

(13:3, 18(5*, 158, 101, 199)

Chamaedorea Tepejilote Licbw., C.Wendland-
iana (Ocrst.) IlemsL: I'cpijilotc, pacaya.

At least one, and probably several, species of the small,

attractive palm, Chamaedorea, arc cultivated in southern

Vlexico and Central America for the young staminate

flower clusters, which are used as a vegetable. The un-

opened inflorescence is said to resemble an ear of maize

m appearance and, at times, in size. Standley (198) re-

ports them to be quite palatable. Chamaedorea, like most

palm genera, is in need of study, and the names given

here arc, at best, tentative, (81, 191, 192, 198*)

Chenopodium Nuttalliae Safford (C. puehlense

Ueed?): Cuauhzoiiili, huauhtzoutli, apazofe.

Though less well known than the species cultivated in

South America, this Mexican Chenopodium was of some

importance, as indicated by its present relict occurrence

in cultivation in many parts of Mexico (159, 17*2). It

now is used principally as a green vegetable (the unripe

fruit clusters), though it may have been used to some ex-

tent as a cereal, as are the South American species. C.

puehlense Reed (58) was not distinguished from C. Nyi-

talliac by its author and may be the same species. C.

N^uttailiac is closely related to C Quinoa Willd. of tlie
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Andean area, and Aellen (8) and others have considered

it to be that species. The supposed diffferences in seed

color are of no value. Hunziker (102), however, points

out floral differences between the two plants. AV^hile

C. Quinoa has close allies occurring wild in the Andean
region, the situation as regards the Mexican Chcnopodium

is not clear. It may have been derived from the South

American species in cultivation, though Aellen (l) im-

plies a relationship to the North American C Berlandicri

Moq, A careful study of these plants should be reward-

ing. (1, 2, 3, 101, 102*, 148, 158, 159*, 172*, 178)

C. ambrosioidcs L, (Apazote or wormseed) is widely

distributed and has medicinal uses. It is said to be cul-

tivated at times (17, 194).

Cnidosculus Chayamansa McVaugh (Jafroplia

aconitifoUa Mill.): Clunja, cJiay.

The chaya is a shrub cultivated in the Yucatan area

for its young shoots and leaves, which arc eaten as a pot

herb. It is related to C r<fCO/z/V//b//Vz (Mill.) I. M. Johnst.

and C. Chaya T^undell, both of which are more abundantly

supplied with the stinging hairs which have earned Ciiid-

oscuJiis the generic name of ''Mala mujer'' in Mexico.

The less objectionable forms of C Chayamansa have

doubtless been selected under cultivation. (lltJ, 114*,

118*, IGG, 192, 198, ]9(>)

Cocos nucifera />.; Coco, coconut.

There has been a good deal of controversy concerning

the pre-Columbian distribution of the coconut. There is

now little doubt of its Old World origin. Bruman (29),

after a review of the historical data, has concluded that

the coconut did occur in Colimaand probably elsewhere

on the west coast when the first Europeans arrived. It

was no doubt used by the natives, but may or may not

have been cultivated. (29*, 177a, 191)
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Crataegus pubescens (HJiK.) Sfcud. (C. mexi-

cana Moc. ^ Sesse^ C, stipulosa (IIBK.) Steud.): Tcx-

ocotl, fijocotc, ma/ir:anilla.

The tcjoc'ote is still widely cultivated in Mexico jind

Guatemala for the apple-like fruit which is eaten raw or

variously cooked. These are probahly the apples referred

to by Poniar (l.">8) as being equal in size and flavor to

the Spanish "San Juan" apples, Standley and Steyer-

mark (104-) consider it to be a native of Mexico intro-

duced into Guatemala. (9, 18, 188, 148, 158, 158, 191,

194*, 200, 207)

Crescentia Cujete L.: J/cara, iecomatc, cahibash.

The calabash, a tree quite unrelated to the bottle

gourd iMgcjuiria, produces a large fruit, the shell of

which is used for utensils, as is that of the gourd. It

ranges from Mexico to northern South America and oc-

curs also in the West Indies. It is probably native in

southern Mexico.

C. ahita HIJK. is a smaller-fruited species of western

Mexico and Central America. (191*, 192, 19G, 200)

Crotalaria longirostrata Hook, and Am.: Ch'tp-

ilin

.

This large herb of the legume family is grown in

Guatemala and probably southern Mexico as a pot herb.

It is apparently native to much of Mexico and Central

America. (115, 191, 194*

Cucurbita: yiyotli, calahaza, squash, pumpkin.

The pumpkins and squashes occupied a place of impor-

tance in the agriculture of both North and South Amer-
ica. In Mexico, they are a valuable source of edible oil

seeds and the flowers and young foliage are used as vege-

tables. It has been suggested that the squashes w^cre
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utilized for their edible seeds long before the flesh was

eaten (7, 3G), because the flesh of all the known wild

species is scant, bitter and unpalatable. Whitaker and

Bohn (21G) have summarized the available information

on all the cultivated species.

C. ficifolia Bouclie is a perennial species known from

Mexico to Chile at higher altitudes. It is believed to

have occurred in Peru at a very early time, but its origin

is not known. Like Cannvalia, this may be a very ancient

cultigen which has since been largely replaced by the

other and superior species.

C. maxima is a South American species which did not

reach Mexico in Dre-Columbian times.

C. mixta Pang, is believed by Whitaker and Bohn
to be the same as the Mexican form of C. moschata, though
the Russian workers (31, 14G) believed them to be dis-

tinct and list two varieties of C. mixta, one from Mexico
and the other from Guatemala.

C. moschata Duch. occurs from the southwestern

United States to Colombia, though the South American
forms seem to constitute a group distinct from those of

Mexico and Central America. The origin of this species

has not yet been determined, but it may be Central

American.

C. Pepo L. is believed to have arisen from C. tcxana

Gray of the southern United States, or a similar wild

plant. It has been suggested (36) that this species was

indei^endently domesticated in the southwestern and in

the southeastern United States ; while this may be so,

the endemic forms known to occur in Mexico and Cen-

tral America (31, 30) should be considered in any study
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of the species, (9, 12, 13, 81, 86, 118, 115, 14G, 177a,

•200, 200, 207, 214, 210*, 217*, 220)

Dahlia coccinea Cai\ (J), rosea Cav.); D.pinnata
C(w. {D. variahUis Dcsf.) ; D. Lehmannii Hicron. {D.

]lI(Lvonii Saftl): AcococvocJiitl, acocot/i, dahlia.

That chihliiis had long been cultivated before their dis-

covery by Europeans is indicated by the great degree of

variabihty which these plants showed when first intro-

duced into Europe, and by the great variety observed by

Hernandez (l)8, 178, 188). The tuberous roots of the

dahhas are edible, and Camp (84) believes that they were

first cultivated as food plants. The huge ''tree" dahlias,

JJ, Jjclinninnii (Z). Maajonii) and perhaps D. cxccha

Henth., are much cultivated in southern Mexico and

Guatemala, where they serve as living fences. There is

no comprehensive study of these plants available, and

their relationships are but poorly understood. It is al-

most certain that hybridization has played a considerable

part in the origin of the cultivated forms, some of which

are polyploids. (84, 02, 178*, 188*, 184)

Diospyros Ebenaster liitz.: TUlzdpotl, zapofc

p?'iii(), bhick sapote.

Though a popular fruit in ])arts of Mexico, the black

sapote is found unattractive by some because of its dark

colored pulp. It is related to the better known persim-

mon and produces a fruit of good size. Some have

thought it a native of the East Indies, but the evidence

seems to indicate a Mexican origin (188). There is no

recent study of this genus. (81, 0.5, 188, 188, lo3*, 104*,

191, 199)

Gossypium hirsutum L.: fzcail, algodon, cotton.

Cotton was an important fiber ])lant in much of Amer-
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ica and is of special interest in that it has recently been

the subject of detailed cytogenetic investigation (105).

The cytological evidence shows that the New World
cottons are allopolyploids (aniphidiploids) ; that is, a type

of stable hybrid which arises through the doubling of

chromosomes in the progeny of an interspecific cross.

One of the parents of the American allopolyploid cottons

was G. RaimofuUi Ulbrich of Peru, or a similar (perhaps

ancestral) type, while the other was an Old AVorld type

similar to G. arhorcinn L. AX'hile the explanation offered

by Hutchinson, Silow and Stephens (105), that the Old

World cotton was carried across the Pacific by man, has

been the subject of some controversy, we arc here pri-

marily concerned with the evidence that the American

cultivated cottons arose in the Andean region.

The Mexican cotton, G, Jiirsuium, appears to have

arisen, as a species, in the south Mexican-Guatemalan

region. Three varieties of this species were recognized at

the time of the comprehensive w^ork cited above, but

Hutchinson (104) has since been able, with more ade-

quate material, to recognize seven geographic races, five

of w^hich are cultivated in Mexico, a sixth occurring only

in the naturalized state in coastal Yucatan. The seventh

race, *'Marie-Calante,'* the most primitive of the group,

occurs extensively in Central America, the West Indies

and northern South America.

The evidence that the distinct species, G. barbadense

L., of South America, and G. hirsutum^ have differen-

tiated from a connnon ancestor while under cultivation

is of very great interest. This implies a considerable an-

tiquity for agriculture in both hemispheres and shows

that definite conclusions concerning the relationships and

origins of cultivated plants can be reached only after the

most careful study. (104*, 105*, 183, 1G4, 191, 104, 203,

20(), 207, 210)
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Helianthus annuus/y.; AcahuaUi.chimdlatl.chim-

aldcatU mah dc tcja, girasol, sunflower.

Tlie sunflower is to be counted among the cultivated

Xjlants of early Mexico, as shown by the endemic varie-

ties occurring there and by the descriptions of the early

writers (90, 98), The cultivated sunflower, H. aiinuus

var. macrocarpns (DC.) CklK, which was also grown in

the eastern, central and southwestern United States, is

thought to have been derived from the wild H. anuuus

var. Icnticidaris (Dough) Ckll., which is widespread in

the western United States and is limited in Mexico to the

northern states. A form from Jalisco is found to resem-

ble the Hopi sunflower as well as archaeological material

from the eastern United States. While the history of

the cultivated sunflower cannot yet be given in detail,

it would appear to have arisen to the north of Mexico,

where the wild form occurs and archaeological remains

indicate long usage by man (185). (5, 89, 90*, 91*, 133,

185).

Hylocereus undatus (Harv.) Brit. ^ Rose: Pita-

haya.

The cacti, which are so prominent in the landscape of

the more arid regions, were of great importance to the

early inhabitants, and a number were cultix ated (see also

Opuntia). The present species, a climbing vine, is widely

grown on walls and fences as an ornamental and as a

source of large edible fruits. (17, 24, 20*, 28, 68, 191)

Hyptis suaveolens Poit.: Chia grajidc, chia dc Co-

ilma, clian.

The seeds of this labiate are used in the same manner

as those of Salvia hispanica and it frequently goes under

the same common name, clda. Like that species, it is a

somewhat x^ariablc and weedy plant and now occurs in
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many parts of the tropics. It is known in cultivation prin-

cipally in western Mexico from Sonoraand Chihuahua to

Oaxaca, and perhaps in San Luis Potosi. (75*, 138, 145''')

Indigofera suffruticosa T^////. (/• Amll^.)\ Xni-
qiiilitl.jiqu elite, anil, indigo.

This American species of indigo was apparently culti-

vated in Mexico and Guatemala as a source of a blue pig-

ment used extensively to dye clothing; it was also used

by the Mexican women to tint their hair (93, 172). The
cultivation of indigo for export was promoted by the

Europeans, but has declined because of the development

of synthetic dyes. The plant is now widespread as a weed
and may have had a rather extensive natural distribution

(33). Its cultivation probably originated in the Guate-

mala-southern Mexico area, (33"^, ]15, 133, 155, 162,

166, 191, 192, 194*, 201)

Ipomoea Batatas {L.) Pair.: Camotli, camote, ba-

tata^ sweet potato.

The sweet potato was and is extensively grown in

Mexico, the region of Queretaro being long noted for the

excellence of this crop. It was not only widely grown in

tropical America, but in Polynesia as well, a fact which

has led to much discussion (58, 69, 99). Vavilov (207)

assigns it to the south Mexican-Central American cen-

ter of origin (diversity), though some other writers favor

a South American origin. /. tUiacea (Willd.) Choisy

(/. fastigiata (Roxb.) Sweet) is thought to be the ances-

tral form (58, 100), but its present distribution is too

broad to pin-point the area in which it was first culti-

vated. It ranges from Florida and INIcxico to South

America. The information presently available seems in-

adequate to reach a conclusion as to the exact geographic

origin of 7. Batatas. (49, 58^^ 69, 100*, 183, 197, 202, 207)
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Jatropha Curcas L.: PifioncUlo, physic-nut. (see

also Cnidosculus.)

McVaugli (119) says of this species: "The original

range of J. Curcas doubtless included the ticrra caliode

of southern Mexico and Central America, but as it is

widely planted and has been so since before the advent

of Europeans ..." Now of wide distribution in the

tropics, this shrub or small tree is planted as a hedge and

has medicinal uses. The seeds are said to be edible if thor-

oughlj^ roasted, but are strongly purgative when fresh.

.Tdtroplia and Spondias were used as host plants for a coc-

cid insect, the axi or axin, which was cultivated in Vera-

cruz for a yellowish wax which it produced. This is a

"domesticated animal" of the Mexicans which is not

well known. The wax was and is used as a varnish and

also had medicinal uses. (119*, 133, 191*, 194, 200)

Lagenaria siceraria (Mo/.) Stand!. (L. vulffaris

Ser.): Tccomatc, hide, bottle gourd.

The gourd is still of some importance in primitive cul-

tures and must have been much more so to non-ceramic

groups. It is thought to be a native of the Old World,

perhaps of Africa, but is known from archaeological evi-

dence to have had a very wide distribution in America

at an early time. L. siccrar^ia is the only species in the

genus, but the closely related genera are Old World

plants. Kobiakova (109) has attempted a preliminary

study of this species and believes that the American

gourds are derived from Africa. However, this study is

admittedly based on insufficient material and American

students (72, 141) have found it to be inadequate. The

dispersal of the bottle gourd in America may parallel that

of cotton. (.51, 72*, 108, 109, 141, 177a, 198, 21.)*)

Lcmaircocci'cus: see under Pachyccrctis.

IjiicuiiKi: see Poiitcr'ia.
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Lycopersicon esculentum Mill: Xitomatl, Jifo-

mate, p^aky tomato.

The wild species of Lyeopersicon are native to western

South America, and it has long been thought that the

cultivated tomato was brought into Europe from Peru.

Jenkins (107), however, has given good reasons for be-

lieving that the tomato was introduced, with its Mexican

name, from Mexico to Europe. It appears that the to-

mato was cultivated in southern Mexico and Veracruz,

but not in the central Mexican highlands, where Pliysalis

(q. V,) was, and still is, more important. The cherry to-

mato, /y. esculentum var. cerasifomne (Dun.) A. Gray,

the ancestral form, is now a pan-tropic weed. It is

thought by Jenkins that it may have spread as a weed

from South America to Mexico where it was brought

into cultivation. It may be that the development of large-

fruited forms was facilitated outside of the native home,

because the absence of the normal pollinating agents

forced self-pollination (IGI). (107*, 111, 112, 142, IGl)

Manihot esculenta Crantz (M. utilissima Pohl),

M. dulcis (/. F. GmcL) Paoj {M. Aipi Pohl) : Quanh-

ccimotl, giiacamotc, yuca, manioc.

Manioc, a starchy root crop, was cultivated as a vege-

table in Mexico, though not of such importance there as

in some other areas, where it is a staple food. The genus

is deserving of careful study, and it is uncertain, from

the available literature, whether M, dulcis is not one of the

**sweet" varieties of M. esculenta. The plants of Mexico

appear to have been largely of these ''sw^eet" or less

poisonous forms (4, 177). Manioc is generally thought

to be of Brazilian origin, but, here too, a careful study

is much to be desired. (4, 85, 71, 03, 118, 138, I77a, 179,

191, 194*, 19(>, 202)
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Manilkara Zapotilla (Jacq.) GiUy (Achras Zapota

\j.)\ Tzicozdpotl, chicozapotc, sapodilla.

The sapodilla is widely cultiv ated in tropical .Vmerica

as a fruit tree, and the wild trees are of importance as the

source of chicle, a substance known and used by the an-

cient Mexicans. Its wood is extremely durable and is

said to have been used by the Mayas in temple construc-

tion. The name "Achras Zapota ' is well established in

the literature, though there may be good botanical and

nomenclatural reasons for abandoning it (82). Further

study or action of the International Botanical Congress

may conserve the older and better known name. Manil-

kara Zapotilla is a highl)^ variable species, thought to be

native from southern Mexico to Costa Rica. (03*, 82*,

133, 153, 191)

Nicotiana Tabacum L.; N. rustica /v.; Yctl,

picictl, tobacco.

Various species of tobacco were cultivated and used

almost throughout the Americas. There is no agreement

as to which species was the most important in pre-

Columbian Mexico. Setchell (182) considered N.Taha-

cum to be the principal tobacco of Mexico, while Spindcn

(190) considers A^. rustica to have been the only species

cultivated there, at least in the central highlands. It is

probable that A^. Tabacum was known and cultivated at

least in southern Mexico. The plant figured by Hernan-

dez fPhite XX) is clearlv N'. rustica. but

wliich he mentions may be A^, Tabacum.

Nicotiana has been the subject of intensive cytogenetic

study witli results of value both to botany and to anthro-

pology. Jjike the New World cultivated Gossypium,

both of these species of tobacco are allopolyi)loids. A^.

rustica appears to have arisen as a hj^brid between the

nronrenitors of two modern snccies which occur in the
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Peruvian Andes (83, 84), while N. Tabacum probably

arose in a similar manner on the eastern slopes of the

Andes, perhaps in the region of Northern Argentina

(84, 88). The hitter, at least, is not known from the wild

state (85), and it or both may have arisen in cultivation.

From their distribution at the time of European discov-

ery, it would seem that N. riistica^ which was then the

cultivated tobacco of the eastern United States, was the

first to be cultivated, or at least the first to be w^idely

dispersed. A^. Tabacum, arising or entering cultivation at

a later date, was superior to the earlier species, especially

at lower altitudes, and largely replaced it in South Amer-
ica and parts of Middle America. The European cultures

served to hasten tlie replacement of A^. ?iistica, and it is

still peripheral in its distribution, being grown principally

as a garden tobacco in the Old AVorld. It may be that

indigenous species of tobacco were earl}^ cultivated in

Mexico, as they wxre in much of the western United

States (182), and later replaced by the South American

species. A monograph of Nicoiiana, by Goodspeed, is in

press and should be of interest, (8o, 84*, 85-88, 93,

177ii, 182^=, 100, 19Ga)

Nopalea cochenillifera (/>.) Salm-lJyck: Nopal
nochcztU.

A cactus similar to Opnntia in aspect, this species is

well known as the plant on which the early Mexicans

cultivated the cochineal insect, the source of a highly

valued red dye (20). This cactus is spineless, apparently

the result of selection under cultivation. This species of

Nopalea is probably native to some part of southern

Mexico. The present cultivation of cochineal in Oaxaca

is said to utilize \ arieties of Opuuiia ficus-ijidica. (24,

26*, 49, 68, 93, 158, 191*
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Opuntia ficus-indica {L.) Miller; O.megacantha
Salm-Dyck; O. streptacantha Lcmairc; O. amyclaea

Tctiorc: Noclitli, nopalli, fiina (fruit), 7iopal (])lant),

prickly pear.

Opuntia, whicli figures in the ancient Mexican symbol

of the eagle and tlie nojxil, is and has long been of great

economic importance in parts of JNlexico, The early

writers were impressed by the great variety of tunas or

noclitli in the Mexican gardens and markets (1)3, 158,

17-i). Several species are extensively grown for their

edible fruits, which arc variously prepared, and the young

stems, or ''joints," are used as a vegetable. The plants

arc easily multiplied by cuttings, so that fine hybrids and

varieties can be selected and propagated true to type.

Most of tlie cultivated Opuntias are doubtless native to

central Mexico. (17, 24, 2G*, 28, 49, G8, 93, 158, 104,

174, 191 *

Pachycereus emarginatus {DC.) Brit. 8$ Hose:

Orgajio, pitayo.

This cactus is used for picturesque living fences in

many parts of Mexico. Other columnar types, such as

species of Lemaireocereus, were probably also cultivated

for fruit, protection and ornament. (24, 2G*, 28, 08, 191)

Pachyrrhizus erosus (/>.) Urban: Xicama, jicama,

yam bean.

The yam bean is extensively cultivated in Mexico for

its turnip-like roots, which are usually eaten raw and are

said to be very palatable. It appears to be native to lower

elevations in central and southern Mexico and northern

Central America, and is now widely cultivated and nat-

uralized in many parts of the world. Other species were

cultivated in South America. (17, 48*, 113, 133, 192,

202)
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Panicum sonorum Bcal: Sautvi, panic grass.

This is a little-known grass cultivated by the Warihio

of Sonora and Chihuahua as a cereal (81), It is said to

have been cultivated also by the Cocopa (41, 90). It is

probably an indigenous cultigen of this area, though tlie

species also occurs in southern Mexico. It is of particular

interest since very few true cereals, other than maize,

were cultivated in the Kcw AV^orld. Two South Ameri-

can grasses of similar status are now believed to be ex-

tinct (177). (41, 81*, 90).

Parmentiera edulisZ)C: i^uauxilotl, ciiajilotc.

This tree, related to the calabash, is cultivated in many
parts of Mexico for its sweet fruits which are eaten either

raw or variously cooked. The tree now ranges from Tam-
auhpas and Sinaloa to Central America and is probably

native at least to southern Mexico, (17, 133, 191*, 200)

Persea americana MilL: AhudcatI, pahua, agua-

cate, avocado; P. Schiedeana Atcs: Chinini, coyo.

The nutritious avocado, now becoming more j)opular

in the North, has long been an important food in Middle

America. There arc three groups recognized within P.

americana: the Mexican race, a thin-skinned, small-

fruited type centering in the Mexican highlands and

sometimes designated as P. amc7icana var. drymifolia

(Schlecht, h Cham.) Blake; the Guatemalan race, prin-
V

cipally Central American; and the ''West Indian" race

which occurs in the lowlands of Central America and

northern South America, Williams (219) states that the

complex of w^ild forms, to which P. americana is most

closely related, ranges from Mexico to Honduras and

probably to Costa llica. Popenoe (152) has found what he

believes to be wild trees of the Mexican race on tlie slopes

of Ori/aba and supposed wild trees of the (iuatcmahm
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Mexican and

race in central Guatemala, These probably indica

centers of origin of these two cultivated races from

ties of the same species or from closely related s]

The West Indian race, which may not have occur

Mexico until recent times, seems to be more clos<

lated to the Guatemalan race than to the

probably arose somewhere in lowland Central America.

Hybridization may have played some part in the develop-

ment of these races and certainly has been important in

the formation of the modern commercial varieties (8),

(8, -21, 97*, 133, 152, 191, 194*, 219)

P. ScJiicdcana is a distinct species ranging from south-

ern Mexico to Panama, but it is rarely cultivated except

near Orizaba, Mexico, wdiere it is of considerable impor-

tan(*c (153).

Phaseolus: Ayecotc, hul.frijol, bean.

The bean is one of the ancient American trinity, maize-

bean-squash, and is nowhere more important than in

Mexico. The genus is not as well known as its economic

value merits. A recent Russian paper, which the present

author has not seen, is cited by Carter (30). Several spe-

cies of beans are cultivated in Mexico

:

P. acutifolius A. Gray: Tepary,

Tliis snecies is less important in M
the southwestern United Stat

advantage ov^er P. vv!-

of diversity. The wild

forms of the tepary bean occur from western T
A Jalisco. The most probable

ivatcd nlant is northwestern

Mexico (30). It is now found in cultivation in Chi

and Guatemala, but its antiquity in these regions \^

known (30, 79*).
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p. coccineus L. {P. multiflorus Willd.): Ayecotl,

cimatly scarlet runner bean.

This species appears to be known in the wild state

in Mexico and Guatemala (148), and is thought by the

Russian workers (31) to have its center of diversity in

Guatemala. It appears to be of some importance both

in Mexico and in Guatemala. The fleshy root may also

have been eaten (202),

P. lunatus L.: Lima bean.

This species, too, is known as a wild plant in Mexico

and Guatemala. Mackie (117) places its center of diver-

sity and origin in Guatemala and traces three routes of

diffusion from this center, each with a different type.

One group of the lima bean, the northern or ''Hopi''

branch, was dispersed northward through Mexico and

into the United States. A second group, the 'Tnca'^

branch of the species, extends into Andean South Amer-
ica and includes the varieties with the largest seeds. The
third group, the ''Carib" branch, occurs in the West
Indies and lowland South America. While the routes

followed by these three groups may not be quite as traced

Mackie (36), the groups and trends seem to be valid.

For a discussion of the synonj^my of this species and its

subdivisions see \^an Eseltinc (204).

P. vulgaris L,: Bui, frijol, common bean.

This is the most important bean of most of America.

The center of diversity of this species is in Mexico and

Guatemahi (31), and wild plants of P. vvlgaris have been

found in this region in recent years (115, 177). The cen-

ter of origin fortius imi)ortant species w^as probabl}^ some-

where in the Mexican-CJuatemalan area, tliough Burkart

(33a; pp. 429, 545) reports what he believes to be wild

forms of this and of the proceeding species from Argen-

tina. (31, 3G^ 37, 71), 115, l]7^ 133, 158, 194*, 204)
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Physalis ixocarpa Brat. : Tomatl, miltumatl, to/natc,

tomatillo, husk tomato.

This is an important plant in the central Mexican high-

lands where the fruits are used in stews and sauces. The
fruits are quite \\iv^q and the plants highly variahle. In

some areas tw^o varieties are recognized, at least in the

markets; one with the husk close-fitting ahout the fruit

and the other with a larger husk. These seem to be the

two forms illustrated by Hose (1G4). The species is prob-

ably native to central Mexico. The cultivated PJnjsaVis

of the Guatemalan highlands is usually rclerred to P.

puhcsccns I^., but may be P. lojocarpa or some other spe-

cies. P. peruviana T^. , of South America, is not closely

related. (115, 187*, 149, 1G4, 1G7, 198)

Polianthes tuberosa/v,; Nardo, tuberose.

The tuberose, a widely cultivated ornamental, is not

definitely knowm as a wild plant, but it is almost certainly

a native of Mexico, as are the other species of the genus.

Double forms are frequent, and the plant probablj^ has a

long history of cultivation. (14, 105*, 194*)

Pouteria campechiana (HBK.) Bachni {Lucuma

salicifolia HIJK.): CosticzdpotU yellow sapote.

This fruit tree ranges from southern Mexico to Pan-

ama, but is cultivated principally in Mexico according to

Popenoe.

P. hypoglauca (Standi.) IJaehni, a similar species, is

cultivated and perhaps native from San I^uis Potosi and

Veracruz to northern Central America. (04*, 153*, 191,

199)

Protium Copal (ScJihrht. &^ Cham.) Englcr: Copal,

pom
'I'liis tree was important among the ancient Maya for
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its resin, which was used principally as an incense in re-

ligious ceremonies and which is still of considerable im-

portance in highland Guatemala (194), Although the

tree is reported as having been cultivated at the time of

the conquest (190), the resin is no^v obtained from wild

sources. P. Copal is restricted to southern Mexico and

northern Central America and is doubtless native there.

(192, 194*, 190*)

Prunus serotina Ehrh. subsp. Capuli {Cav.)

McVaugh {P. Cajndi Cav., P, salicifolia HBK.): Capii-

lin, cci^cza, capulin cherry.

The Mexican cherry was noted by the early European

observers as equal in size and quality to the European

cherries but of a different flavor (49, 98, 191). It is ap-

parently native to the Mexican highlands, though early

introduced into South America, where it is now much
grown, especially in Ecuador (154, 194). Cobo (50) tells

of its introduction into Peru. McVaugh (120) has re-

emphasized the close relationship of the capulin to P.

serotina subsp. serotina, a w^ild cherry of the United

States and Mexico. (49, 50, 120*, 188, 158, 154*, 158,

191, 194*

Psidium Guajava />.: XahvikotI, jalocote, guayaha,

guava; P. Sartorianum {Berg.) Niedenzu; ArrayaUy

guayahilla.

The guava is a shrub or small tree which is widely dis-

tributed in tropical America and, though valued for its

edible fruit, may occur in such abundance as to be a weed

and a nuisance. P. Guajava, the best knowm species,

ranges from Mexico to Peru. Whether or not man played

a part in bringing about this range, it is difficult to deter-

mine. P. Sartorianum, of Mexico and Central America,

is also cultivated to some extent,
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p. FricdrichsthaUamini (Berg.) Niedeiizu is largely

Central American and ma}" never have been cultivated

in Mexico. The wide ranging P. guinccnsc Sw. {P. niolle

Bertol.) is apparently inferior and little grown. (IIG, 133,

149, !.)(), 151*, 191*

Salvia hispanica />. (*S'. Chian LaLlave, ;lS'. poly-

stdcliya Ort.): Cliia, ch'ianizozoUi (see also Hypiis).

The seeds of chia are widely used in Mexico to prepare

a nourishing and refreshing drink which is higlil}" es-

teemed by many. They may be toasted and ground or

merely stirred into water, and produce a copious muci-

laginous jelly. This drink is frequently sweetened and

variously flavored. The seed has also long been the source

of an excellent drying oil used in painting. This species

is evidently a native of central Mexico. Bukasov (31)

states that it is also cultivated in Guatemala (as S. Chia

Fern.). (31, 49, 74*, 110, 133, 145*, 1G2)

Sambucus mexicana PrcsL: Sauco, elderberry.

This shrub or small tree is occasionally seen in gardens

or hedgerows (personal observation) and is said to be

cultivated for its small fruits (191). The available infor-

mation concerning this i)lant is inconclusive. (17, 191)

Sechium edule Sw.: Chayotli, chayotc, gUisquiL

The chayote has long been an important cultivated

plant in Mexico. Not only are its somewhat squash-like

fruits produced in abundance, but the young leaves and

shoots are useful as greens, and the large, starchy roots

are also eaten, only a part of the root cluster being har-

vested at any one time to avoid killing the vine. The
greatest diversity of this species occurs in Guatemala,

where a wild form is said to occur (115, '20(1). (9, oiS,

98*, 115, 133*, 193, 202, 20G)
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Solanum tuberosum L.: Papa, potato.

While the potato seems scarcely to be considered as a

pre-Columbian cultivated plant of Mexico, McEryde's
observation of a small, semi-cultivated form {"S. andi-

genum Juz. & Buk, formed ffimtc/nalensc Buk- ") in Guate-

mala, which he considers to be a pre-Columbian intro-

duction from South America, deserves attention (115)-

If this potato was actually pre-Columbian, it would ap-

pear that cultivated S. tuherosum was present in Middle

America, but that it was not sufficiently attractive to

the people of this region to spread widely. Close relatives

of aS'. tuherosum occur in Mexico and the tubers of wild

plants were utilized to some extent. Correll (CO) inter-

prets S. tuberosum and S. andigenum as ecological forms

of one species. (GO, 115)

Spondias purpurea Ij.: X6cotl,jocote,joho,ciruela;

S. Mombin (S. lutca L.); Jobo, coztiexckotl, eiruela

amaril/a.

The jocote is a widespread and important fruit tree in

Mexico and Central America. It is easily pro})agated by

cuttings and is therefore often grown as a hedge or fence-

row plant. Spondias, like Jatropha (q. v.), was used as

a host for the wax-producing coccid insect, a.vui. S. pur-

purea, the better known of the two species, is widespread

in tropical America and probably native in parts of Mid-

dle America, and perhaps elsewhere. S. Mombin is gen-

erally stated to be inferior and less cultivated ; it is prob-

ably a native of Central America and perhaps also of

southern Mexico. Both species are highly variable and a

careful study of Spondias would be most welcome. (188,

158, l^)4^ 191, 102, 11)4*)

Tagetes patula A. ; T. erecta L. : Cempoalvochitly

jior dc los muerfos, marigold.
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Species of Tagrtcs are widely used in Mexico us me-

dicinal plants and at times seem to cany some ceremonial

significance (17, 164). The showy and variable 2\ crccta

and T. paiiila must, like the dahlia, have had a long his-

tory of cultivation as ornamentals in Mexico, (17, 49,

50, 98, 183*, 143, 1{]4, 192)

Taxodium mucronatum Ten.: Ahuehuctl, ahuc-

Jtuctc, Mexican bald cypress.
m
rhougli perhaps not properly listed as a eultivated

plant, the nohle aJmchuctc surely deserves mention. It

is known to have been planted by the aneient Mexican

rulers in their parks and gardens, and a number of the

trees thought to have been planted by Netzahualeoyotl

and Moetezuma II are still living. A good account is

given by Martinez. (185*, 19])

Theobroma Cacao L,; T. angustifolium DC:
Cacao; T. bicolor Flumh. ^ JIonj)/.: Patachlli, pa((LVfc.

Cacao was higlily valued in Mexico as the source of

DoocoatI, a drink somewhat different from the modern
chocolate. The seeds were often used as a medium of

exchange. T. Cacao is a rather variable population and

some authors have recognized several species on the basis

of fruit shape and other characters. Checsman (45) recog-

nizes two main groups. The *'Criollo'' varieties, with

plum]) seeds and pale or unpigmented cotyledons, pro-

duce the highest quahty of seeds, and are thought to be

the original cacao varieties of Mexico and Central Amer-
ica. These are known to occur also in Colombia and

Wmezuela, but were apparently not cultivated there in

pre-Columbian times. The '^Trinitario'' varieties (7\

leiocarpa HcrnouUi), with flattened seeds and purple coty-

ledons, have been brougiit into cultivation in relativelj^

recent times from wild Amazonian trees. Tlie early dc-
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scriptions by Saluigun and Cobo (50, 174), however, seem
to refer to ''Trinitario'' varieties in Mexico rather than

to '^Criollos"; perhaps the seed of T. angiistifolhuu re-

sembles that of the ''Trinitario" forms. The ])resent

commercial cacaos of America are mostlj^ hybrids invoh-

ing both groups. Clieesman places the ^'center of origin"

of T. Cacao in the upper Amazon. This may have been a

center of dispersal of wild T. Cacao, but it was clearly

brought into cultivation somewhere in Central America
or southern Mexico. For the purpose of the antlu'opolo-

gist, a distinction must be drawn between the origin as

a cultivated plant and the history of the plant before

cultivation or association witli man. The latter subject

is, however, of great interest to botanists.

T. angustifolium, of Central America and southern

Mexico, is said to be cultivated to a considerable extent

in Mexico, particularly about Soconusco, Chiapas, and

apparently produces a good grade of cacao (191, 194). 1\

bicolor ranges from southern Mexico to northern South

America and is generally considered inferior in quality

to 2\ Cacao, but is cultivated and used in some areas.

(44, 4,5*, 46, 49, 50, 70, 71, 1J33, 191=^, 194=*=)

Tigridia pavonia (/../) Kcn\: Occloxochitl, cacom-

ifl, cacomite, tiger-flower.

Now known principally for its beautiful flowers, the

tiger-flower was cultivated by the Mexicans for its edible

corms as well as for ornament. It is evidently a native

of central Mexico. (50, 98, 138*, 148)

Vanilla planifolia Andr. {K fragrans (Salisb.)

Ames): TlilxochiiJ, vainilla, vanilla.

Vanilla was known to the Mexicans and used especially

for flavoring chocolate. Tliis vine occurs from tropical

Alexico to northern South America, but its pre-Coluu)-
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bian use extended only south to Costa Kica (oO). In

Mexico its cultivation has long centered in southern

V^eracruz, and it was probably little culti\'ated in other

areas, (30*, 59*, GOa*, 138)

Yucca elephantipes Rcgrl: Iczotli, izotc, yucca.

This large tree is nuich planted for hedges, especially

in Central America, where it is apparently introduced.

The flowers are valued as a vegetable. Standley (192)

considers it to be a nati\'e of Veracruz. Y. aloijo/ia L. is

also cultivated at times. (115, 188, 191*, 19l>, 198, 194*)

Zea Mays />.: T/aoIli^ ccnfli^ mah^ mai/e, Indian

corn.

Maize has long been the most important crop plant for

most of the Americas and certainly retains that title in

Mexico. The interest in this plant has been such that an

overwhelmingly voluminous literature has developed

concerning the genetics, cytology, morphologj^ relation-

ships, importance and origin of this cereal. There remain,

nonetheless, many unanswered questions about maize

and it will doubtless provide a fertile field ibr investiga-

tors for many years to come.

The nearest ally of maize is teosinte, Kuclilacna (Zca)

inCiViCiUKi, which occurs apparently as a wild plant in

Guatemala and Chiapas and as a weed of cultivated areas

in many parts of Mexico. Teosinte has at times been

thought to be the wild ancestor of maize, but this idea

now has very few adherents. Mangelsdorf and Ree\'es

(129) have suggested that teosinte is actually of hybrid

origin, maize and a species of Tripsacuiu, a more dis-

tantly related grass, being the parent species. Stebbins

(195, p. 277) suggests that a cross might have been more

readily effected between primitive maize and some ex-

tinct species of Tvipsacinn, with a lower chromosome
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number, than between the modern representatives of

these genera, which cross only with difficulty. Though
there is not total agreement as to the origin of teosinte,

there can be little doubt that it has played a major role

in the evolution of modern mai/e, through hybridization

and introgression. Mangelsdorf and his collaborators

(128-131) have supported the hyi)othesis that the most

primitive mai/e is both tunicate (a pod corn) and a pop-

corn. This seems to have been supported by archaeologi-

cal and other studies (131,213). Mangelsdorf and Reeves

further hypothesized that the ancestral region for maize

should be sought in the South American lowlands, where

some primitive forms are still found. More recent evi-

dences seem to indicate a peripheral nature for these

South American types. There is paleontological and

arcliacological evidence that maize is of greater antiquit}'^

in North America than in South America (IG, 77, 131).

Maize pollen was recovered at a depth of seventy meters

in the Valley of Mexico ; this is interpreted as represent-

ing wild maize growing in that region in the Pleistocene

(IG, G7, 77, 181). Archaeological material from Bat Cave,

New Mexico is of particular interest (131). The maize

from the lowest level of these deposits (about 2500 to

2000 B.C.) is a very small-eared form and appears to be

both a pod corn and a popcorn. Cobs in later levels are

larger and show evidences of introgression from teosinte.

Wellhausen et al (213) have recently published a val-

uable book on the races of maize in Mexico. They have

recognized and characterized at least twenty-five dis-

tinct races which are grouped into four classifications:

'^Ancient Indigenous,'' primitive popcorns of relictual

distribution, two of which are weakly tunicate; *' Pre-

Columbian Exotic," races believed to have been intro-

duced into Mexico from the south in prehistoric times;

^^Prehistoric Mestizos,*' derived from laces of the first
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two categories through hybridi/ution ; and *' Modern

Incipient," less stable races, apparently of relatively re-

cent origin and dispersal. With the basis given by these

authors, it should eventually be possible to make an ex-

tensive study of archaeological remains of maize from

Mexico and adjacent areas and to correlate in time and

space these races with their phylogeny and with other

culture traits. Indeed, a better framew^ork for American

prehistory could scarcely be desired.

The exact origin of maize is yet unknown and will

probably continue to be a source of speculation and con-

troversy for some time to come. At present, the evi-

dence seems to favor the Mexican-Central American area

as the home of this cereal. The Chiapas-Guatemala area

may have been the center of origin for races affected by

introgression from teosinte (127). The Andean area has

also been a center of dispersal, especially, it would seem,

for large-kerneled races, including flour and sweet forms.

(G*, 11, IG, 27, 38, Go, 6G, G7, 7G, 98, 1)4, 123, 124, 125*,

H= 1 fcio 1 *jr\* •>* 01 o*127"^, 128, 129% 130, 131, 157, ^GO, 195, 211, 212% 213^,

218)

TiTK Geoguapuic Okigins

OF Mexican Cultivated Peants

On the basis of the data whicli have been discussed, it

is possible to arrange the cultivated plants tentatively

according to geographic origins. The divisions wliich are

recognized within the Mexican-Central American region

do not represent well defined centers or culture com-

plexes, but rather geographic regions with some ecologi-

cal character. Some plants probably overlap two of these

subdivisions in their origins and a few are doubtless as-

signed to the wrong subdivision. The divisions and assign-

ments are, of course, distinctly tentative and subject to

rex'ision.
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1. Mexican-Central American Area 71 species^

a. Plants whose origins within this area are as yet diffi-

cult to localize 8 species

Cucurbita mixta

a inoschala

Ilylocereus iindatus

PhaseoliLS vulgaris

Theobroma Cacao

T. angiixf{folium

T, birolor

Zea Mays

h. Northern Mexico and the adjacent United States

4 species

Cucurbita Pepo
Heliafithus au/iuus

Fanicurn sonorum

Phaseolus acut{/alius

c. Central Mexico (w— western Mexico) 24 species

Agave airovireus

A, laiissima

A. mapisaga

O.Jlcus-indica

0. inesraca filha

0. streptacaniha

Amaranthus leucocarpus Pachycereus emarginalus

Aunona (Hver.s(folia{\v?) Persea americana (Mexican race)

Casinuroa e(lulis

Crataegus pubescetis

Dahlia coccinea

7). pinnala

Diospyros Kbeuaster

Physalts ixocarpa

Polianthes luberosa

Prunus serotina subsp. Capuli

Salvia hispanica

Tageies erecta

Hypiis suaveolens (w) T. patula

Opuntia amyclaea Tigridia pavonia

d. Southern Mexico and northern Central America
(except for Guatemalan highlands). This is doubt-

less the least well defined and most inclusive of the

subregions delineated here. Yucatan, m
southern Mexico, ca= Central America) 27 species

Agave Jhurcroydes (y)

A. sisalana (y)

Annona purpurea ?

Brosimum Alicasirum

Byrsonima crass\folia

Ca laca rpum mawm osum
C viridis (ca)

Carica Papaya
Chainaedorea Tepejilote

C. Wendlaudiana

Cnidosculus Chayamansa (y) S, purpurea

Crescentia Cujeie

Indigqfera suffruticosa

Jairopha Curcas (ni)

Manilkara {Achrasj Zapotilla

Nopalea cochenilllfera (in)

Pachyrrhizus erosus (m)
Parmeniiera edulis

Persea Schiedeana

Pouteria campecliiana

P, hypoglauca

Protium Copal

Psidium Sarlorianum

Spondias Mombin (ca)

Vanilla plan\folia (m)
Yucca elephantipes (m)

Note that races of the avocado, Persea americana^ are listed under

two subregions.
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e. Guatemalan Highlands 8 species

Amaranthus cruentus Persea americana (Guatemalan race)

Casimiroa Sapota Phaseolus coccineus

Crotalaria lo?igiroslrata P, lunatus

Dahlia Lehmannii Sechlum edule

2. Andean Area G species

Annoua Cherimolia Lycopers'icon esculentum (or cultivated

independently in Mexico)

Cheuopodhim Nuttalliae Nicoliana rustica

Gossypium hirsutum N, Tahacum

3. Lowland South American (Brazil-Paraguay) Region

8 species

Ananas comosus

Arachh hypogaea (post-Columbian in Mexico?)

Manihot esculenia

4. Plants which are at present difficult to assign to any

of the above areas, with the author's guesses in paren-

theses 8 species

Bixa Orellana Ipomoea Batatas

CanavaUa ensiformis (Mex.) Lagenaria siceraria (via Andean
Capsicum annuum ref^ion?)

C. Jrulescens (Mex.) Psidium Guajava (Andean?)
Cucnrbita Jic{foUa

From the above lists it will be seen that over eighty

species of plants arc considered as having been cultivated

in Mexico before European contact. Some may think

this number to be excessive ; it must be recalled, how-

ever, that agriculture was developed to a high degree in

])arts of Middle America and that the ecology of the area

is conducive to a great variety of crop plants. In almost

all instances, I believe, a very good case can be made for

considering these plants to have been cultivated in pre-

Columbian Mexico. The greater number are indigenous

either to Mexico or to adjacent areas. Some of the in-

digenous })lants are of secondary importance, but the list

also includes plants of such prominence as mai/e, beans,

agave, avocado, and species of amaranth and squash. Six

species, including cotton and tobacco, are believed to
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be of Andean origin. Though the species of cotton in

Mexico is not tlie same as that of the Andean area, it is

beheved that they both diverged from a common ancestor

under cultivation and that cotton culture in the New
World stemmed from the Andean area. Two or three

plants may be considered as having diffused from lowland

South America under cultivation. There remain eight

species which the author hesitates to assign to any of

these areas. All, of course, are now very widespread, and

this portion is not completely comparable to the rest of

the list, which includes nuiny local types. It may be ex-

pected that several, if not most, will prove to be natives

of the Mexican region.

Mangelsdorf and Reeves (129), after a survey of the

American cultivated plants, conclude that there had been

no direct interchange of crop plants between the Andean
and the Middle American areas, but that both regions

had received some plants from lowland South America,

thus accounting for the relatively few species that occur

in both areas. Hutchinson, Silow and Stephens (105),

on the other liand, hypothesize an early exchange of

plants between these two centers, with little or no sub-

sequent exchange. It is doubtful that ''direct*' transfer

of plants between Mexico and the Andes occurred at any

time before European contact. Plants traveled by grad-

ual diffusion and those wliich occurred in both regions

were mostly the ones which could and would be grown

in the intervening areas. The indigenous tuber crops of

the Andes would do poorly at lower elevations, and there

would seem to be little incentive for their cultivation

where ManiJiot and Ipomoca were both available and

better adapted. The different Andean plants in Mexico

were probably not of contemporaneous introduction.

Cotton was clearly early, as was probably Chcnopodnim,

if it is Andean. A^icofKuui ruslica was much earlier than
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A^. Tabaciufiy and Lijcopcr.sicon may have been fairly late.

If Annona clicrimolia, Chcnopodiujn JVuttal/iac and Sola-

nvm tuberosum are all truly Andean in origin and pre-

Columbian in Mexico and Guatemala, a good case might

be made for direct transport over a considerable distance

;

all are plants that thrive only in the temperate highlands.

The plants which are definitely of lowland South

American origin are few and of relatively httle impor-

tance. Ananas is almost certainly South American and

pre-Columbian in Mexico, Manihot is of less certain ori-

gin but also pre-Columbian in Mexico, although both

may be relatively late. AracJiis is certainly late and per-

haps post-Columbian.

While some of the doubtful domesticates may ulti-

mately prove to be exotic, tlie bulk of the plants culti-

vated in the Mexican area are indigenous, and the nati\e

agriculture has retained its character to a remarkable de-

gree under the impact of European domination (^Jl). It

must be concluded that the complex of domesticated

plants which developed in Middle America constituted a

well balanced and stable system of agriculture, w^hich is

thereby resistant to extensive establishment of new cul-

tivated plants (with domestic animals, it was quite other-

wise). The inertia of cultural patterns is no doubt also

involved, but many other areas have proven to possess

far less stable systems.

A really comparable list of the pre-Columbian culti-

vated plants of the Andean region is not available, but

would be of great interest. A nearly or quite equal num-
ber of cultivated species could probably be enumerated

for this area which is noted for its endemic crops.

It has been argued, on competent grounds, that agri-

culture has had several independent centers of origin in

the New World (8G, 17o), While the origins and present

distributions of the culti\ atcd plants cannot alone throw



mucli light on this, the data presented here in no way
conflict with multiple and independent origins for Amer-
ican agriculture. Archaeological evidence seems at pres-

ent to support this hypothesis and may be expected to

add important information in the future (19, "20, 3G, 131).

Some writers (9) have upheld a very great antiquitj^ for

New World agriculture. The information on this is j^et

fragmentary, but here too, the joint efforts of archaeology

and botany are doing much to clarify the picture and

indicate a quite respectable age for agriculture in tliis

hemisphere (19, 131),

With attention being focused on the ultimate origins

of agriculture, more thought is being given to the man-

ner in which plants first entered cultivation. However,
less is being heard of the ingenious savage who decided

to return seed or roots to the soil and thereby revolution-

ized culture overnight (I suspect that early man had an

adequate understanding of the seed long before he used

this knowledge in agriculture). It seems more probable

that the development of agriculture, whatever its pat-

tern, was a gradual process. Some autliors (9, 10, 170,

178,205,200) have drawn attention to the weedy **camp-

follower'' element among our cultivated plants, those

plants which might be expected to invade camp sites and

trash heaps and to be encouraged by man. The hypo-

thesis of a gradual development from such a nearly com-

mensal relationship has much to recommend it. The al-

liance was probably never purely commensal, but to some
degree mutualistic or symbiotic from the beginning, with

both members profiting from the association. Instances

of semi-cultivation in peripheral areas of North America
are described elsewhere (42), and several arc known for

tropical America, A considerable number of New W^orld

cultivated plants are such *Svecdy'' types and many are

still to be found on the trash heap; such plants include:
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AmarcmiJiuSy Capsicum, Chcnopodhtm, Cuciirhita, Hcli-

anthus, Lycopcrsicon, Psidium, Salvia and So/an urn.

Miiny other plants, sucli as the cacti and fruit trees, must

have been selectively encouraged before a<^riculturc be-

gan, just as they arc at the present day.

Anderson, in particular, has emphasized the role played

by man in the dispersal of useful plants into new areas.

This allows hybridization between varieties, and hybrid-

ization and introgression between related species. l?oth

of these processes serve at times to promote '*weediness''

and always to increase the variability of the populations

involved, a very important factor in the origin and de-

velopment of cultivated plants (7, 10, 120). This rela-

tionship between man and useful plants doubtless began

before agriculture, when man first carried a fruit with

him for a while before eating it, thus discarding the seed

in a new area.

One cannot discuss the origins of Ncw^ AVorld agri-

culture without mentioning the question of trans-Pacific

cultural contact. Evidence has been presented concern-

ing several cultivated plants, notably Gossyphiu!, Ania-

ranthus, Iponioca, Lagcnarla and Cocos, which has been

interpreted as indicating early cultural contact between

southeast Asia and tropical America (GO, 105, 17S). This

evidence has been discussed at lengtli and opinion is

sharply divided (80, 40, 108, 128, 138, 1J30). This con-

troversy has brought forth, on one extreme, vituperative

and dogmatic insistence that no such contact has or could

have occurred, and, on the other hand, the wildest flights

of fancy, in which all high cultures are derived directly

and apparently recently from a single source. I have not

cited the extremes on the more fanciful side as they are

based largely on non-botanical arguments, if any. They
are, how^ever, often associated with other less imaginative

views, much to the detriment of the latter. Though the
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evidence now available may not prove early cultural con-

tact across the Pacific, it is highly suggestive of such

contacts. Our knowledge of cultivated plants and of the

earlier cultures is not yet so ])erfect that w^e maj^ wrap

our minds in the comforting cloak of dogma (nor should

it ever be thought so). The evidences should be consid-

ered on their own merits; further unbiased studies along

these lines cannot fail to be of great value, regardless of

the light they may or may not throw on the question

of early contacts between the New World and the Old.

Whatever the relationship between these two areas, the

agriculture of the Americas is, in its broad outlines, dis-

tinct both in crops and in techniques from that of the

Old World, and particularly so from that of temperate

Eurasia-

In conclusion, the geographic origins of most culti-

vated plants can be stated only in regional terms and can

never be very narrowly localized. Of the chronological

origins, we can scarcely speak yet even in general terms.

The cultivated plants are not easy subjects for compre-

hensive study, and both botanists and anthropologists

have too often neglected them. The outlook, however,

is very good. With the use of newer tools (carbon 14 and

cytogenetics, for example) and the careful reapplication

of the older tools of the many phases of both anthropol-

ogy and botany, there is every reason to believe that a

good culture history can be developed for the most basic

and important material culture traits of man, his culti-

vated plants.

Summary

The problems and importance of studying cultivated

plants are considered, and the criteria used for determin-

ing the center of origin of a cultivated plant arc reviewed.

The cultivated plants of pre-conquest Mexico are enu-
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merated and discussed, with special attention given to

the botanical Hterature and the question of geographic

origins. The high development of agriculture and the

great diversity of habitat in Mexico are fa\'orabIe for the

development of a great variety of cultivated plants. Over

eighty species are listed, which may be summarized as

to origins as follows:

1. Mexican-Central American region ... 71 species

la. Origin not further localized (including maize, beans and cacao)

8 species

lb. Northern Mexico and atljacent areas (sunflower and a pump-
kin species) 4 species

Ic. Central Mexico (amaranth, chia, Oj)init}(i and a race of the

avocado) 24- species

Id. Southern Mexico and lowland Central America (yam bean,

indigo and papaya) 27 species

le. Guatemalan highlands (lima bean, chayote and a race of the

avocado) 8 species

2. Andean area (cotton and tobacco) .... si)ecies

8. Brazil-Paraguay region (pineap])Ie) ... 8 species

4. Uncertain (chile peppers and sweet potato) 8 species

It will be noted tliat most of the Mexican cultivated

plants arc native to Middle America, but that some spe-

cies have been received through diffusion from the An-
dean area and from lowland South America. I'hc data

do not conflict w^itli the hypothesis of several independent

centers of origin for New World agricvdture. The origin

of agricultiH'e as such is discussed and a gradual develop-

ment through what may be termed a '^commensaP' pat-

tern is upheld. The botanical evidences concerning trans-

Pacific cultural contact are briefly noted. It is felt that

real progress is being made In the study of cultivated

plants and that cooperation between different disciplines

promises continued and valuable progress in the future.
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1 REDEUICIv OLIVKR THOMTSOX, 188;3-195;3

15 V

Elso S. HAiu;noc)HX

'J'mk death of Frederick Oliver Tliompson on tlie third

ofJamuirv of this vear, brought to an untinielv end the

life and activities of a man who was justly recognized as

one of tlie countiy*s leading amateur collectors of pre-

historic plant life. Certainly in few scientific fields has a

nonprofessional worker been so well known to specialists

as was Fred Thom{)son to American paleobotanists. For
the careful and accurate documentation of his collections

and lor the vast amount of niaterial donated to American
universities, his record as an amateur paleontologist lias

lew parallels, ])articularly when it is I'ecogni/ed that his

])aleontologic interests were confined to only the last two
decades of his life.

Fred Thom])Son (he alwaj's preferred to be called

'*Fred" by liis scientific friends, regardless of theii' age)

was born in l)es Moines, Iowa, December 29, 188»'}, the

first son of H. DeA^ere Thompson and Alice Cooper

'I'hompson, who were among the early leaders in tlie

develoi)ment of Iowa's ca})itoI. After ])reparation for

college at St. Paul's School in Concord, X.II., he was

graduated from Harvard College in the Class of li)()7.

HcM'cturned to CambiMdge the following autumn for a

year's study in the ITar\ ard Law School and then went

back to Des Moines to enter the \aried business actix ities

1
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ill his n;iti\'c stutc which occupies] most oi' his hitcr years.

In 1912, he niurried Anna Stroh Train, of l)es Moines,

who, witli tin'ee of their four eliildrcMi, sur\i\es him,

WHiile at llarxard, yoimi; Fred Avas quite aeti\'e in

\arious soeial c*lubs, among them the Hasty ]^u(hling

Club, the IMioenix Club and the Institute of 1770. Dur-

ing his college years, howe\'er, he manifested little of

tliat uiterest in natural history or science which later be-

came an absorbinii interest and intellectual outlet.

Fred Thompson first became i?iterested in fossils in

19;>() wluMi he accom[)anied a friend of his on a collectin<r

trip to the y'reat coal-st rippinjjj mines near Coal City,

Illinois, Here, the beautifully ])reser\'ed remains oi' an

ancient Carboniferous Hora were bein^jf uncvu'thed in gi'i^at

(juantities, contained in the curious ironstone nodules

which feature tlie sedimentary rocks of this area. Much
time and eflbrt wer(* dexoted by Mr. I'hompson dui'ing

the followin<jj years to thecarefid selection o{* these speci-

mens which were subseciuently donated to many coIlc<jjes

and uni\ ersities. J\c was somewhat suri)rised years later

to obser\'e one of his own Hlinois specimens, properly

credited to the collector, on public exhibit in a museum

in Mexico City. Har\ard's collections of fossil j)lants

were enriched b}' o\ er ten thousand specimens culled

from the spoil piles of the Coal City mines.

In IO08, while on a fossil collectin*^ (expedition, Fred

discoN'ered a mnnber ol'the curious calcareous concretions

known among ])alcobotanists as ''coal balls." Coal balls,

because of their wealth of organically preserx ed plant

tissues, ha\'e been one of the major sources of knowledge

of the organization and structure of Carboniferous ])lants

since they were first studied in lMiro])e. The interest of

paUH)botanists in this new discoxcry was not long in

manifesting itself, and dui'ing th(^ following sexen yc^ars

Tliomi)son collected literally do/ens of tons of the Iowa
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conl balls. Tlic inuioritv of these were sent to the Hotan-

leal Museum at Harvard, but larcre numbers were gi\'en

to other institutions, in particular to A\'ashin<^ton I'ui-

versit}' in St. Louis.

Amon<]^ Fred 'I'hompson's collections of Ibssil ])lants,

four s})ecies, new to the Carboniierous flora, ])er})etuate

his name in the ])aleontolo<>;ical literature. In addition,

he made available for study a large number of other new
species of fossil jilants, which ha\ e added measurably to

our knowledge of the structure and evolution of Carbon-

iferous plant life. Indeed, many references to ''Collected

by F^x^derick Oliver Thom})son" may be seen in ])ale()-

botanical i)ublications in the United States since 1988.

Although his field of special interest was i)aleobotany,

noteworthy contributions were also made to invertebrate

paleontology; and, to aid studies in this field, a superb

collection of modern Floridian sea shells was donated to

the State Universitv of [owa. He also collected manv
^ ft-

fossil marine imertebrates from the Pennsylvanian strata

of central Iowa and especially IVom the U])])er Devonian

dei)osits of the northeastern })art of the state. In this

work, as so often when in the field, he was accompanied

and ably assisted by his wife, Amia. His collections of

invertebrate fossils, as in the case of plants, were in\ aria-

bly made available to specialists. Some of the s})ecimens

of Iowa's Paleozoic faunas he even sent to places as re-

mote as Canterbury University College in New Zealand,

where they ha\e been used by paleontologists for pur-

poses of com])arison.

Once, while Fred was s])litting fossiliferous nodules

near Mazon Creek, Illinois, a boulder of Joliet dolomite,

which he was using for an ainil, fractured and a striking

trilobite pygidium was exjjosed. It became the holotyjjc

of Arctinurus thoinpsofii Miller and Unklesbay, named
in honor oi" its disco\*erer. Had it not been for his innate
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modest}' rc<^ar(linn; liis finds, scvcrul s])C'c'ics of* fossil c*c])li-

idopods would also htnc been named Ibi' him. Since his

death, howexer, a fine specimen iVom the ()!'do\ ieian of

IJafKn Ishmd will hoiior him in this manner.

It should also be noted, in the realm of imertebrate

paleontology, that at least a half do/en of the Special

Pai)ers and two of the forlheominij Memoirs of the (leo-
1 !^^

lo<^ieal Society of Aiiierica carrv acknowIed<j:ment to

Frederick 'rhom[)s()n for financial assistance durin<^ their

l)reparation. The same is true for a ])ale()ntol()<^icai mono-
i;ra])h recentiv ])ublished bv the Museedu Couijo Hel^e

and for more than a dozen i)apers in the Journal oj*

Paleontology.

In addition to his indefatigable collecting, botli of fos-

sil plants and o(" imertebrates, Fred was imariably fo-

menting a!id fostering research projects in i)aleobotany

and other aspects of paleontology. His \'oluminous cor-

resj)ondence and Hxely and stinndating communications

with workers in widely scattered institutions attest to his

restless stri\ing to make ])aleontol()gy a more dynamic
field of intellectual interest and activity. In maii\' ways

he was more successful in these efforts than were his ])ro-

fessional (and scientific*) colleagues.

Although the writer personally knew Fred Thompson
only during the last six years of his life, the memory of

the man will stand, not only on his scientific contribu-

tions, l)ut on his unl'orgettal)le })ersonality as well. His

Interest in people partook both of their foibles and their

serious endeax oi's and he was always ready with an anec-

dote in either \ein. This made him a delightful com-
panion in the field and eased the disappointments so oiten

ex[)erienced in unsuccessl'ul collecting in unfamiliar lo-

calities. In ])ursuit of new finds, despite liiiling health in

his later years, Fred's energy and cheerful ])ersistence in
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tlic field were n source of inspiration to youn^jer eoni-

])anions.

lVM'lia{)s, uboxe all, tor those wlio knew Frederick

Thompson as an amateur paleontologist, he will be re-

membered most elearlv tor his selflessness, his ijenerositv

and his intense de\'otion to his chosen field of scientific

interest.

Species named i/i Jiouor of 1^^redcrick O. Thonipsoji

Ak( Tixrins tiu»mpsoni Miller Sj' Vukleshtti/ in Journ. I*a]e<»nt. I

S

(l9l ,S()k

M A( U()STA( MVA TnoMrsoNii Darrd/i in Rot, Miis. Leafl. i larvard

Mkdii.losa 'I'lioMrsoMi Andreses in Ann. Mo, Rot. Card. 3'2 (uUj)
'yi\'.

Mksowf.on TiioMi'soNii Traverse in Am. Journ. Rot. 37 (l05()) 3'J k

Si'HKXosrHoiiL's Tmomi^sonm I.eviitati t^* Ihtrghoorn in Am. Journ. Rot.
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BOTANICAL MUSEUM LEAFLETS
HARVARD UNIVERSITY

Camdhidge, Massachusetts, Feijruakv lO, 1954 Vol. It), No. 8

PLANTAE AUSTRO-AMERICANAE IX
PLANTARUM NOVARUM VEL NOTABILIUM NOTAE DIVERSAE

EY
llicHARi) Evans Schultes^

Continued studies of recent collections from northwest-

ern South America, chiefly from Colombia, have dis-

closed a number of plants which are, for one reason or

another, of importance to our growing understanding of

the flora of this critical part of the New World tropics.

Most of the plants herein discussed are from Amazonian

Colombia.

I acknowledge with thanks the collaboration of Dr.

Lyman B. Smith, of the Smithsonian Institution, who

is responsible for the work on the BromeUaccae, and of

Dr. Alicia Lourteig, Guggenheim Fellow in Botany at

the Gray Herbarium of Harvard University, w^ho has

contributed the section on Cuphea,

A RA c i:A V.

Anthurium atropurpureum Schnltcs &, Maguirc

cxSchidtes'm Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard Univ. 10 (1953)

60.

Further studies on the aroids of Amazonian Colombia

have made it seem advisable to publish a drawing of An-

^Botanist, Division of Rubber Plant Investigations, Bureau of I'lant

Industry, Soils, and Agricultural Engineering, Agricultural Research

Administration, U. S. Department of Agriculture ; Research Fellow,

Botanical Museum of Harvard University.
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flniniim atroDurniirciim (1*1. XXII). I

indiciite tliut this species represents a very important

complex on tlie Cretaceous qiiartzitic hills and savannalis

of the VauDcs and Ama/onas.

Anthurium atropurpureum Sclniltcs S^ Ma^iiirc

var, apertum ScJiultcs var. nov.

Haee varietas ab AjitJuino atropurpurco ner\is secun-

dariis arcuatis apertis vel non confluentibus spatha spa-

dieeque majoribus diffcrt.

It might at first seem that the venation character upon
which this newl}^ described variety is based is triA'ial. Not-

withstanding its rather unobtrusive nature on superficial

examination, T have found that it is stable. Having no

f

bly best

a variety o\^ AntJiurium atropur

riie secondary veins o^ Anthini

1 be seen in the figure nublished

and run together near the imu'nin of the leal-bl^x^^wv.. ..^c.. v..^ ^"^^'rt

form a continuous and stout nerve parallel

In the new varietal concent here described

but thev are not confi

fo

margin. The \arictal epithet has reicrcnce to the open

appearance of the veins in contrast to the closed a[)pear-

ance which the confluent veins of the species exhibit.

Like AntJiurium atropurpureum, this new variety is

abit

bby vegetation that are found

and there in the Colombian Ama/onia, Anthurium atro-

purpurcum var. apertum is probably much more abun-

dant and perhaps more widespread than is A. atropur-

pureum itself.

C<)H)MniA : Comis.'irias del AniazDiias-Wiupcs, Hio A{)aiH^ris, Uaudal
de Jiriiirimo. Kx tensive Avhite-sand savannali or caatiiiira on riixht



bank. Spike purple. Leaves stiff. In sterile white sand." March
1951, Richard Evans ScJndtes 1209Jf (Type in Herb, Gray).— Same
locality, August 12, 1951, Richard Erans Schultes ^^ Isidoro Cabrera

13517.— Comisaria del Vaupes, Rio Vaupes, Raudal de Yurupari (^
350 kts. arriba de Mitii). Alt. ^^0 m. Espata verdosa; espadice

amarillo-violaceo." September 24, 1939, ,7. Cuatrecasas 696f'i.

Anthurium crassinervium {Jacq.) Schott Melet.

1 (1832) 22.

Anthuiium crassinervium appears to be ratlier wide-

spread in northern South America, but in the nortliwest

Amazon basin it is confined to the granitic, pre-Cambrian,

dome-shaped mountains, where it occurs often in great

abundance under conditions of extreme xerophytism.

The collection CuatiTcasas 6*555 establishes its occurrence

in the Colombian Amazonia.

Colombia: Comisaria del Vaupes, Rio Vaupes, Cerro de Mitii. Alt.
k i

380 m, Espadice pardo-violaceo. " September 17, 1939, J. Cuatre-

casas 6885,

Venezuela: Territorio del Amazonas, Rio Negro, Piedra del Cocui.

Terrestrial. " December 22-23, 19t7, Richard Evans Schiilies tJJ-

< (r

Francisco Eopez 942S.

Anthurium gracile {Rudgc) Engkriu Bot. Jahrb.

25 (1898) 370.

A widespread plant of the rain tropics of South Amer-
ica, Anthurium gracile has apparently not hitherto been

reported from eastern Colombia,

CoLOMBL\ : Intendencia del Meta,Sabanas de San Juan de Arama,

margen izquierda del Rio Giiejar, alrededores del aterrizaje Los

Micos." Alt. ca. .500 m. Epifita. Espata purpilreo-grisacea." Jan-

uary 22, 1951, Jesus M. Idrobo 4' Richard Evans SchuUes 1268.

Anthurium Idroboanum /?. K. Schultes sp. nov.

Herba terrestris, usque ad 2^ pedes alta, in coloniis in

silvis densis plu\ iosisque crescens. Caudiculus magno-
pere abbreviatus, robustus, internodiis brevissimis. Folia

rigidissime erecta, valde coriacea, supra atroviridia, sub-
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tiis pallide viridia, cum pctiolis strictis crassioribus sulcate

siibtetni*fonisqiie, basi latiusciile dilatatis, usque ad JJl

cm. loTigis, 8-10 mm. in diametro ; aunrulis praecipuc api-

cem versus inconspicue alatis; lamina adulta glabra,

supra atroviridis, subtus i)allidior, cordato-ovata, apicc

rotundato-obtusa, levitcr marginata, lobis posticis circitcr

1 cm. longis, 2-3 cm. latis, rotundatis, sinu angusto acuto

sejunctis, nervo centrali robusto recto (siccitate substram-

inco) usque ad apicem pcnetrante, supra leviter sed subtus

valdc elevate, nervis secundariis vel lateralibus arcuatis,

non conflluentibus, e basI nascentibus utrinque tribus cen-

tralibus similibus, trans\ersis panels paullo tenuioribus

conjunctis. Inflorescentia erecta, pedunculo aliquid car-

nosulo, usque ad 60 cm. longo, 5-8 mm. in diametro.

Spathalate lanceolata, glaberrima, utrinque flavo-viridis,

basi cordato-amplexicaulis, apice acuta, usque ad 9 cm.

longa, inierne 2 em. lata, vivo non recurva. Spadix erec-

tus, caudiformis vel eylindricus, apice plusminusve trun-

catus, ai)parenter estipitatus, 7-10 cm. longus, atropur-

pureus.

Anthurium Idrohoainim, belonging to Engler's sec-

tion Cardiolojidiiiun, seems to resemble most closely vi.

magiiificiim Linden, native of the eastern cordillera of

Colombia, a snecies wliich has been im]:)ortant in hvbrid-

for horticultural work in the L^enus. The fo

mav b ffc

1

size and venation of the leaves, by hi

idix which is only half as long and b}

r and more membranaceous, j^ellowi;:

e leaf of the newlv described snecie

far more coriaceous than that of Aiithuniiu! magnify

and the nlant seems to be humbler.

The base of the leaf of Idrobo & ScJiuItcs 957 is far

b

bit an unusual stab
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the three eollections wliich are at present available.

Colombia : Intendencia del Meta, Cordillera La Macarena (extremo

nordeste), Macizo Renjifo, cuuibre y alrededores. Alt. 1300-1900 m.

En colonias. Sobre capa de hojas secas. Espadice purpureo. " Jan-

uary 6-^0, 1951, Jesus M. Idrobo S^^ Richard Evans Schultes 1162 (Type

in Herb. Gray).—Same locality and date. ^'Terrestrial. Spathe green,

bent back. Leaf discolourous, very dark green above, lucid above, pale

green and punctate beneath. Basic colour of spadix reddish brown,"
Jesus M. Idrobo S^' Richard Evans Schultes 9o7

,

—Intendencia del Meta,

Sierra de La Macarena, Central Mountains, North Ridge. Alt. 1400

m. Dense humid forest. Terrestrial; leaves coriaceous. Spathe green,

tinged with red; spike brown." December 25, 1949, W. 7?. Philipson

^- /. M. Idrobo 1926.

Anthurium macarenense R. E. Schultes ^ Idrobo

sp. noi\

Antliurio cahrerensi proxinia sed principaliter lamina

membranacea (non coriaeea), apice abrupte et longe at-

tenuata (non acuta), spatha atrosanguinea venis viridibus

elongato-lanceolata spadici subaequali (non spatha cuprea

ovato-lanceolata spadicis longitudinis f aequanti) difFert.

Ajithurhim macarenense would seem to be very closely

allied to A. cabrerciisc Engl, from the Departamento del

Tolima in Colombia, which is described and well illus-

trated in Engler Pflan/enreich IV. 23B (Heft 21) (1905)

208.

The former species differs from the latter primarily in

having a more dehcate leaf-blade which is abruptly and

attenuatelj^ tipped, and in having a spathe which differs

in size, shai)e and color.

CoLOMniA : Intendencia del Meta, Cordillera La Macarena (extremo

nordeste), Macizo Renjifo, cumbre y alrededores. Alt. 1300-1900 m.

Spathe deep red or maroon both sides with veins greenish. Epiphyte.

Fruits pink. Peduncle and petioles red. Spathe arcuate." January

6-20, 1951, Richard Evans Schultes Sf Jesus M. Idrobo 954 (Tvi'e in

U. S. Nat. Herb. No. 2029669).—Intendencia del Meta, Sierra La
Macarena, selva densa entre los Rios Giiejar y Sansa. Sobre la mesa
nordeste. Alt. 500-1,000 m. August 29, 1950, /. M. Idrobo 521

.

«

i
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Anthurium macrocephalum K. E. Schultcs S'P

n 01 '

.

Ilerbii terrestris, ut videtur uscjir' ad 21 vcl H pedes

iilta. ill silvis uinbrosis luimidlsque creseens. Caudieulus

probabiliter abbrexiatus. Folia rioide erceta, eoriaeea,

supra vi\o apparenter atroviridia, subtus pallidiora, cum
petiolis crassis, lateralitcrcompressls, sulcatis, quam lam-

ina loiigioribus, 55 cm. lonj^is vel lon^ioribus, 10 mm.
in diametro vel vivo majoiibus; lamina adulta glabra,

utrinque minutissime (subtus densius) nigro[)uncticulata,

ovata, ai)ice rotundata, basi bre\ iter attenuata, margine

aliquid incrassata, plusminusve 44 cm. longa, lio cm. lata,

cum eosta sex-nervia, nervis lateraiibus primariis intimis

in apiccm exeuntibus, duobus extimis in inlima media
])arte margine crassiore approximaiis et in eo exanesccn-

tibus, sccundariis ])arallclis, tenuibus inter se 1.5-2 cm.

distantibus, tertiis pluribus tenuissimis. Inflorescentiac

usque ad 02 cm. altae vel altiores, ercctae sed apparenter

spadice nutanti, pedunculis petiolis similibus, usque ad

12 cm. in diametro. Spadix cylindricus, apice rotundato-

obtusus, 20-22 cm. longus, siccitate 3.5 cm. in diametro,

estipitiitus, viridis. Spatlui eoriaeea, late laneeolata, apiee

aeuta, 8-9 em. lon^jja, 2-2.4 ein, lata, <^laberriTiia, viri-

dis. Haecae oblongae, tetragonae, in styluni prismatieum

])roduetae.

AntJiuriuin macroccphalinn belon<jfs to Kngler's seetion

Digitincrvium and seems to be elosely related to A.
pangoanum Sod. of Eeuador. The former ean be distin-

guished from the latter prineipally by having lea\es

which, while shorter, are wider, giving them a truly OAate

shape; by having a much longer petiole; by having a

much thicker spadix which is green, not rose-colored;

and by having a much longer and wider spalhe, ^Inthiir-

him pangoanum is described as being *'nigropunctata'' on

both surfaces of the leaf, but in A. jnacroccphalinn the
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upper surface, although extremely remotely beset with

minute black dots, cannot be compared with the low^er

suri'ace, which is rather densely ornamented with these

glandular (?) structures.

Colombia: Departamento del Cauca, El Tambo, Cordillera Occiden-
tal, vertiente oriental, La Faz y alrededores, Las Juntas. Alt. 1400-
1700 m. En riacliuclo, parte son^brosa. Espata verde, espadice

verde/' August '29, 1949, J. M, Idrobo £S0 {Tw^k in U.S. Nat. Merb.
No. 2029344).

Anthurium nemoricola Sclniltcs &^ Maguire c\v

Sc/iulfes in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard Univ. 16(1958)61.

It has been eonsidered advisable to publish the accom-

panying drawing (PI. XXII) of this curious Httle xero-

phj'tic species o\^ AntliiniuifK

Anthurium oblongo-cordatum Englei^ in Ptlan-

zenr. IV, 23B (1905) 110.

This species was first described from the Quindio re-

gion of Colombia. The collection cited below, in spite

of slight differences from the type, would seem to be

easily accommodated in Anihurimn oblongo-cordatum.

Colomhta: Departamento del Cauca, Cordillera Occidental, verti-

ente oriental. Cuchilla del Tambo, Alt. 1730 m, August 19+9, ,/eA7?,v

M, Idroho 8f Alvaro Fernandez JfJ^.

Anthurium panduratum Martins ex Schott in

Oestr. Bot. Wochenbl. (185.3) 27^3,

AyitJnniinn pafuhiratum was described from material

collected by Martins on the 'Mapura'' (Rio Caqueta),

probably in Colombian territory. The collections cited

below indicate that the concept is relatively widely dis-

tributed in Amazonian Colombia.

Colombia; Coniisaria del Vaupes, San Jose del Guaviare. Novem-
ber 12, 1939, J. Cuafrecasas IJfJ^If.—Comisaria del Amazonas, Rio

Loretoyacu, September 1945, Richard Evans Schultes 6071

.

—Coini

del Amazonas, Rio Loretoyacu, October 2
1 , 1946, Richard Evans

Schultes ^^ George Black SoJ/O, —Comisavia del Amazonas, Rio Boiauas-

su, October 27, 194G, Ricliard Evans Schidies Sc George Black 8606,

[ 18:)



Anthurium pentaphyllum {Aubl.) G. Don in

Sweet Hort. Hrit. ccL 3 (1834) G33,

Widesprcfid in tropiciil South America, Anthuriuni

pcntaplnjlhiin has hitherto not been recorded from Ama-
zonian Colombia,

Ci>LOMBiA : Comisarias del Aiiiazonas-Vaupes, Rio Apaporis, entre

el Rio Pacoa y el Rio Kananari, Soratama, Alt. ca. 250 ni. **Climb-

ing epiphyte. Si)atlie greenish, yellow near tip. Spadix green-grey,

reflexed.*" August 27, 1051, Richard Evans Schultes <^- Isidoro Cabrera

137SG.

Anthurium popayanense Englcr in Bot. Jahrb,

(188.5) 274.

Anthurium popayanense has hitherto been known only

from the region around Popayan in Colombia.

Colombia : Intendcneia del Choco, Coreovada Region, upjK-r Rio San

Juan. Ridge along Yeraciii Valley. Alt. 200-275 ni. Dense forest.

"On tree. Spathegreen. Spadix pinkish yellow. '' April21-25, 1939,

E. P. KiUip 35315.

Anthurium reticulatum Bent/iam PI. Hartweg.

(184G) 255.

Anthurium reticulatum has previously been known
from the regions near Call and Popayan in Colombia.

CoLoMuiA : Intendencia del Choco, dense forest soutli of Rio Con-

doto, between Quebrada Guarapo and Mandinga, Alt. 120-180 m.

"Terrestrial. Spathe green. Spadix pink." April 22-28, 1939, E. I\

Kil/lp 35439.

Anthurium scolopendrinum {Ham. ) Kuvth
Enum. PL 3 (1841) G8.

Notwithstanding the fact that this species is rather

widespread in tropical South America, it lias apparently

not hitherto been rci)orted from eastern Colombia.

Colomiua: Intendencia del Aleta, Sabanas de San Juan de Arania,

tnargen izquierda del Rio Giiejar, alrededores del aterri/aje Los

Mieos.'' Alt. ca. 500 m. Espata roja, Espudice rojo." January 22,

1951, Jesi'ts 3/. Idroho Sf Richard Evans Schultes 1^(>3.



Kriocallaceae

Paepalanthus Moldenkeanus R. E. Schidtes sp.

NOV.

PJanta frutesccns, robiistn, sublignosa, brevitercaules-

cens. Folia prope rami simplicis apicern rosulate dispos-

ita, firmissime chartacea, plana, attenuato-linearia, 18-21

cm. longa, basi 1.5-2.3 cm. (parte centrali 1-1.5 cm.)

lata, basi dense longeque albo-pilosa, infra medium mar-

gine (et rare in lamina) maxime sparsissime brcviterque

setosa, demum utrinque glabra nitidaque. Caulis Horiler

erectus, robustior, sublignosus, usque ad 1.80 m. altus,

1-1.5 cm. in diametro, bracteis multis foliaceis, charta-

ceis, lanceolato-triangularibus, usque ad 13.5 cm, longis,

basi 2.4 cm. latis, apicem versus minoribus, margine re-

motissime albo-ciliatis, utrinque glabris nitidisque, spiral-

iter obtectus. Pedunculi plusminusve centum quadragin-

ta, filiformes, 30-35 cm. longi, 1.5--2 mm. in diametro,

glabri, obscure bicostati, conspicue contorti, vaginis gra-

cillimis, cylindricis, cbartaceis, stramineis, apice bifidis,

basi dense albo-pilosis, contortis, 4.5 cm. longis. Capi-

tula perfecte globosa, lutco-albida, 10-12 mm. in diame-

tro. Bracteolae stramineae, triangulares, circiter 2 mm.
longae, 1-1.5 mm. latae. Florcs staminiferi basi dense

longeque albo-barbati, sepalis hj^alinis, oblongis, apice

acutis et barbellatis, 3 mm. longis, 1 mm. latis, pctalis in

tubum infundibulifonnem, 3.5-4 mm. longum connatis,

staminibus circiter 1 mm. longis. Flores pistillati basi

dense longeque albo-barbati, sepalis hyalinis, late spathu-

latis, 4.5 mm. longis, 2-2.5 mm. latis, petalis similibus

sed paulo majoribus, apice barbellatis, stigmatibus 2 nnn.

longis, ovario elongato-ovoideo, 2 mm. longo, 1 mm, in

diametro, glabro sed basi densissime albo-barbato.

PaepalantJuis Moldenkeanus is set apart from all other

known sj^ecies of the genus from Colombia and northern

[18 /



South America by its unusual size. It is a robust plant

that normally reaches a height of five and a half or six feet.

This extraordinary plant inliabits the immense sand-

stone savannahs to the north of the Colombian part of

the Rfo X^iupes above Mitu. It has been collected at

Yapoboda at the headwaters of the Uio Kuduyari and at

Kanenda on the Uio Kubiyu, An aeroplane reconnais-

sance has shown that these two savannahs are continu-

ous. I have seen this plant, but was unable to collect it,

on the great savannahs of Goo-ran-hoo-da on the Ylio

Ivaruril in the upper Vaupes. The Karuril savaimahs may
possibly be continuous with Kanenda and Yapoboda,

Pacpalajithus Moldcnkcanus undoubtedly represents

another of the curious endemic plants which have turned

up during our investigation of tliese ancient quartzitic

savannah formations in the Vaupes,

Growing in close proximity to rd/orJa lithopJiiIa, Hoin-

hax coriaccum, Hcvca nitida var. foxicodcndroidcs, Lcit-

gchia colombiana and StijrcLV ngldifolius ihrniai/apobodcn-

sis,^ Pacpalanthus Moldcniicanus is admirably adapted to

the extreme conditions of xerophytism which obtain on

these savannahs. It occurs in isolated colonies of from ten

to fifty individuals in slight depressions or swales on the

usually flat savannah. These swales are moist and liighly

acidic and are repositories of very interesting grasses and

sedges, as well as xyridaceous, lentibulariaceous and erio-

caulaceous species. There are a number of other species of

Pacpalanthus in the same localities, but all are diminu-

tive plants.

It is appropriate that I dedicate this majestic new

species to my friend, Dr. Harold N. Moldenke, in recog-

nition of his extensive researches in the family Knocaul-

aceac.

^ Steyerinark (in Fieldiana '28 (19j.'0 19^j) coubidi^rs Slj/raj' j/apo-

h()(/ef/.s'i\ (idrobo & H. R. Schultes) Steyenn. to be a distinct species.
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Colombia: Coiuisaria del Vaupes, Rio Kuduyari (tributary of liio

Vaupes), Yapoboda. Quartzite savannah near headwaters. Alt. about
O.^/VT T «^0

i i

900-1000 feet. General location: T.at. 1 20^ N, Lon^. 70 80^ W.
From 4 to 6 feet tall. Flowers white." October 4-5, 195 1, Richard

pAJans ScJiultes S^^ hidoro Cabrera IJfSol (Tvpk in Herb. Gray).—Comis-

aria del Vaupes, Rio Kuduyari (tributary of Rio Vaupes), Yapoboda,

quartzite savannah near headwaters. Alt. about 900-1000 ft. General

location: Lat. l^'^iO^ N, Long. 70^30' W. "Up to 6 feet tall. Flowers

yellow-white." October b-Q^ 195 1, Richard Evans Schulfes S^- Imioro

Cabrera lJf265.—Comisaria del Vaupes, Rio Kubiyu (tributary of Rio

Vaupes), Cerro Kancnda, savannalis about 1.5 miles upstream from

mouth. Quartzite base, Alt, about 800—900 feet. General location:

Lat. 1°0' N, Lonnr. 70°15MV. November 10, 1952, Richard Evans

Schultes Sj' hidoro Cabrera 18385,—Comisaria del Vaupes, Rio Kubiyu

(tributary of Rio Vaupes), Cerro Kanenda, savannahs about 15 miles

upstream from mouth. Quartzite base. Altitude about 800-900 feet.

General location: Lat. 1 0' N, Lonrr. 70 15' W, * Four feet tall.

Flowers yellow-white," May 5, 1953, Richard Evans Schulies c^- hidoro

Cabrera 192S0,—Comisaria del Vaupes, Rio Kuduyari (tributarj- of Rio

Vaupes) Yapoboda. Quartzite savannah near headwaters. Alt. about

900-1,000 feet. Four feet tall. Common in swales," April 1953,

Richard Evans Schultes c^- hidoro Cabrera 19975,—Comisaria del Vaupes,

Rio Kubiyu, Cerro Kafianda, Alt. mas o menos 380 m. Dos metros

alto, erecto; flores blancas." November's—I-, 195^, Hernando Garcla-

liarrifra 15088,

mImUXJACF.AK

O

Thurnia sphaerocephala (Rudgc) Hooker fiUus i

Hooker Icon. PL (1883) t. 1407.

The collections Schultes c^ Cabrera 17568 and IDSD^

estublish for the first time the occurrence in Colombia of

the mono<reneric family Thurmaceae, allied to tlie J1111-

caccae and the llapateaceac.

The genus Thurnia comprises two species. IViurnia

Jenmani occurs in liritish Guiana, where the type w^as

found ''thickly choking the Potaro ri\'er above and be-

low the Kaieteur falls." The range of Thuriua sphaero-

cephala is greater, including IJritish Guiana and in scat-

tered localities in the Prazilian Amazonia south to the

Xingu and west to the Solimdes. The range extension
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herewith reported to Amazonian Colombia jii^reatly am-
pHfies tlie known distribution of this rare plant.

In the small ereeks and rills forminir in the headwaters

of the llio Piraparana, Tlniniia sphacroccphahi grows in

extraordinary abundance in the shallow waters, tojzether

with a species of Poiitcdcria, It often grows so thickly

that it impedes canoe travel comj)letely. This habitat is

unusual, for the type and numerous later collections of

the species from British Guiana report the habitat as

**savannahs/'

I have seen Thiiniia sphacroccphala, but did not collect

it, in Cano Paca, one of the rills forming the headwaters

of the llio Papuri, and in the very sources of the Uio

Dji. Both the Papuri and the JJji, rising in an area near

the headwaters of the Rio Piraparana, are affluents of

the Uio Vaupes.

The westernmost locality of the family is that of

ScJiultcs &^ Cabrera 10Sf)d, in the headwaters of the Cano

Churruco, a brook of clear water, draining a quartzitic

area. It is not abundant, however.

Coi-omhia: Comisan'as del Amazonas-Vaupi's, Rio Apaporis, Sora-

tama (above mouth of Rio KaTianari) and vicinity, Cano Churruco, Alt.

about 900 feet. General location : Lat. o'^o' N, Long. 70''40' W. "in

water." January \952y Ricliard Kvans Sc/iultcs S^^ hkloro Cabrera 19583.

CoFTiisaria del Vaupes, Rio Piraparana (tributary of Rio A[)aporis),

Cano Paca. General location between Lat. 0°].")' S, Lon^^^. 70"^30^ W
and Lat. 0°2.V N, Lon^r. 70°30' \V. Septeniber 10, 19o2, Richard

Evans Schultes S^' Isidoro Cabrera 17568.

liAPA'rKACKAE

Schoenocephalium Martianutn Scubcrf in Mar-

tins Fl Bras. 3, pt. 1 (1847) 130, t. 19.

The curious and beautiful genus ScJiocuoccpJialium was

based on material collected at Araracuara on the llio

Caqueta, Colombia, by Martius in 1820. Two species

were described: ScJiooioccphaliuni Martianuin and S,

arthrophyUiim.
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In 194<4, 1 collected for a week at Araracuara, Mar-

tius' westernmost station in the Amazon and the tj^pe

localit}^ for a large number of endemics, some of which,

like ScIioc?wccp/ia/iin/i Martkinum, had never subse-

quently been found. I found this species to be one of the

dominant plants on the high, flat savannah of white sand

at the picturesque chasm called '^Angostura. " Unfortu-

natel}^, my collections of the plant from that trip were

lost in an aeroplane accident.

In December 1951, Dr. Garcia-Barriga and I spent an

afternoon at Araracuara whilst emergency repairs were

being made on our aeroplane. We were able to make an

bout fifty numbe
be reported later. A ample topo-

i ScliocnoccpJiaHum Mai
As we stepped off the aeroplane at the prison colony

at Araracuara, we saw, near the shore, a small portable

altar set up by visiting clerics for Christmas. This altar

was extravagantly decorated with the beautiful pink-red

wax-like inflorescences o^ SchocfioccpJialiunf Majiianuiu,

one of the rarest plants of the world !

A number of months later, we were astonished to find

a florist shop in Bogota with a window full of Sc/ioenO'

ccplialium Martianum heads. It ai)pears that a lucrative

commerce has grown up. Every time a Colombian gov-

ernment flight goes to the prison colony at Araracuara

to relieve the guards, the returning police bring back

enormous b for sale to

florists in the nation's capital under the common name
estrcUitas del stir (*iittle stars from the south"). The
retail price in Bogota in January 1953 was three pesos

a dozen (approximately $1.20 in U.S. money).

I collected seed of SchocnoccphaUum Martianum and

sent it to the Bureau of Plant Industry of the United

States Department of Agriculture and the Royal Botanic
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Gardens at Kcw, in the hope that this precious httle gem
iniglit be introduced to horticulture, but both attempts

were failures.

Colomhta: Coniisaria del Aniazonas, Rio Caqueta, Araracuara. Sa-

bana de Ant^ostura. Alt. 100 m. Suelo pedregoso, con arena blanca,

"Yerba erecta. Inflorescencia O.kS ni. Flores blancas en el ai)ice, en

la base rojas." December ^1, 19j1, //. Garcia- Barriga Sj' Uichard

Evans Scliultes lJf^n2.

BUOMKLIACKAE
(Contributed by Lyman B. Smith)

Pitcairnia macarenensis L. B. Smith sp. nov.

Pitcairiiiae pungenti HBIv. in systema Mezii proxima,

sed fohis majoribus integerrimis petiolatis, vaginis foho-

rum atro-castaneis, laminis fohorum lineari-lanceolatis

eanahculatis differt.

Stemless, the flowering shoot 55 cm. high ; leaves en-

tire, dimorphic, some reduced to broadly ovate apiculate

dark castaneous sheaths, otlicrs over 1 meter long with

slender elongate petioles, the blades linear-lanceolate

with a strong median channel, filiform-acuminate, 30-35

mm. wide, flat, glabrous; scape erect, slender, sparsely

white-flocculosc; scape-bracts erect, imbricate, lanceo-

late, acuminate, sparsely pale-lepidote ; inflorescence

simple, dense, 7-9 cm. long, white-flocculose except for

the petals; floral bracts narrowly triangular, much ex-

ceeding the pedicels, pale green
;
pedicels slender, 8 nun.

long; flowers subercct ; sepals lance-oblong, acute, 28

mm. long, the posterior ones strongly carinate; petals

slightly zygomorphic, linear, obtuse, 45 mm, long, red,

bearing a large oblong truncate scale at base; stamens

included; ovary three-fifths superior; ovules caudate.

CoLOMHiA : Intendenoia del Meta, northeastern end of Cordillera La
Macarena, slopes of Cuchillo I*alrnitas, Maei/.o Ucnjifo. Alt. 1,500 m.

On rocks. '* March 1951, Iiichanl Evans Schu/les 131 >J6 {Twi: In ]J,S.

Xat. Herb, No. 204807o).

( i
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Pitcairnia patentiflora />. B. Smith in Contrib.

Gray Herb, 127 (1939) 18, t. 1, fig. 4.

This species, one of those witii a distribution on tlie

Guiana-Venc/uchi land-mass, has been reported from

Colombia as far west as Cerro Chiribiquete (in Bot. Mus.

Leafl. Harvard Univ. 12 (1946) 121), The collection

cited below is intermediate between the type locality,

Cerro Duida, and Chiribiquete,

Cdlombta : Coinisaria del Van pes, Rio Naquieiii, Cerro Monaclii.

Flowers and axis of inflorescence red." June 1948, Richard Evans

Schulles c^' Francisco T.opez 10082.

Brocchinia hechtioides Mcz in Fedde Kep. Spec.

Nov. 12 (I9i;3) 414.

The specimen cited below is the first record for Colom-

bia of a species previously known from Mount Roraima
and the Amazonas Territory of Venezuela.

CoroMiuA : Coniisaria del Vaupes, Rio Kananari, Cerro Isibukuri.

Alt. "J.^O m. above the river, 700 m. above sea-level. Crest of the eerro

in rocky sandstone soil. November ^29-30, 19j1, //. Garcia-Barrlga

13790.

Navia caulescens Martius c\v SchuUcs JiJius \i\v.

minor Schultes c^ Schultcs ^filiiis in Roem. k Schult.

Syst. 7 (1880) 1195.

The species and its variety minor were described to-

gether and, in default of any designation to that effect,

the inference is that the second locaHty mentioned, Ara-

racuara, apjjlies to tlie variety. The recent collections

cited below would tend to confirm this view and also to

show a large extension of the range of the variety. There

is a considerable variation in tlie dimensions of the leaves

but no notable difference in the flowxrs.

Colombia: Comisaria del Ania/onas, Rio Caquetfi, Araracuara : Sa-

bana de La Antrostura. Alt. ca, 400 m. December 21, 1951, //.

Garcia- Barriga c^^ Richard Evans Schultes 1^171*— ComisKiria del Vau-

pes, Rio Kananari, Cerro Isibukuri. November 29-30, 195
1

, H.
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Garcia-Barnga 1379S, 13816.—Comisaria del Vaupes, Rio Kururii,

Savannah of Goo-run-hoo-da. Alt. ca. 240 m. In large mats on sand-
stone rocks exposed to sun." April lj-16, 1953, Richard Evans Schidtes

tS Isidoro Cabrera 19168,

Navia Garcia-Barrigae L. B. Smith sp. ?iov.

Ab omnibus speciebus adhiic descrii)tis inflorescentia

miignn, luxe am[>Ieqiic tripinnatini paniculata difFert.

Stcmlcss (! Garcia-Earriga), the flowering plant over

8 dm. high; leaves rosidate, the sheaths unknown, the

bhide linear, acuminate, 22 cm
laxly ed ascend

ercd on both sides with white appressed sa

for 2 cm. at base ; scape unknown ; infloresc

8 dm. long, amply and laxly tripinnate, gh

brown when dry; primary bracts narrowly triangular,

IG mm, long, much shorter than the naked flattened

broiis. red

sterile bases of the branches, entire, nerved; branches

spreading, to 25 cm. long, their axes straight and very

slender; racemes to 9 cm. long including the short sterile

base, subdensely many-flowered; floral bracts broadly

ovate, acuminate, 2 mm. long, thin; flowers obscurely

pedicellate, spreading; sepals homomorphic, subtriangu-

lar, obtuse, 2 mm. long, ecarinate; petals 3.5 mm. long,

white; ovary superior; ovules unappendaged.

Colomhia: Comisaria del Amazonas, Rio Caqueta, Araracuara, Sa-

bana de T.a Anpfostura. In white sand among rocks, December 21,

1931, //. Garcia- Barriga S^^ Ricliard Evans Sclniltes ll^lfll (Tvpk in

U.S. Nat. Herb. No. 205721-6).

Navia heliophila L, B. Smilh sp. nov.

Herba plusminusve caidescens sed foliis vivis apice

solum praedita ; foliis multis, rosulatis, pro genere amplis,

dense serrulatis, glabris; scapo brevissimo; inflorescentia

densissime paniculata, globosa; se])alis oblongo-lanceo-

latis, minimis.

Somewhat caulescent ; most of the stem covered witli
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decayed leaf-bases; living leaves many in a spreading

rosette at the apex of the stem, the sheaths completely

covered, the blades linear, acute, pungent, 25 cm. long,

17 mm. wide, fiat, densely serrulate, glabrous; scape

very short; inflorescence very densely paniculate, glo-

bose, 25 mm. in diameter; primary bracts lance-triangu-

lar, pungent, serrate, shorter than the globose short-

stipitate spikes ; floral bracts ovate, acute, slightly but

consistently shorter than the sepals, ferruginous-floccu-

lose at base; pedicels short and inconspicuous; sepals

lance-oblong, acute, G mm. long, the posterior ones

sharply carinate and connate for 2 mm.
;
petals white

(! Schultes), the blades spreading, narrowly elliptic.

In habit, Navia hcUophila closely resembles N. angiis-

tifolia (Bak.) Mez of Guiana and N. xyridlflora L. B.

Smith of Venezuela, but it differs from the former in its

much smaller flowers and from the latter in its sharply

acute sepals.

Colombia : Coinisaria del Amazonas, Rio Apaporis, Raudal de Jiri-

jirinio. On exposed ledge in savannah and caatin<ja/' March 1951,
Richard Evans Schultes 12085 (Typk in U.S.Nat. Herb. No. 2048050),
—Same locality. November "2,5-9.^^ 1951, //. Garcia-Barriga 13712,
73736.

Navia Lopezii L. H, Smith e.v ScJtuItes in Bot. Mus.
Leafl. Harvard Univ. 15 (1951) 40.

It is now possible to publisli the i)late (XXVI 1 1) pre-

pared to illustrate this species.

Navia Lopezii L, B. Smith c.v Schultes \ ar. colom-
biana 7>. //, Smith var. nov.

A Navia Lopezii inflorescentiae bracteis exterioribus

quam sepalis brevioribus, petalis albis differt.

CoLoMiJiA : Comisan'a del Vaupes, Rio Kananari, Cerro Isibukuri.

Alt. 250-700 lu. On cliff in shade. Bracts of flowers purple outside,

pinkish or yellowish inside. Flowers white. Leaves almost membra-
naceous, " August 4, 1931, Richard Evans Schultes c*^- Isidoro Cabrera

1331^2 (TvpR in U.S. Nat. Herb. No. 2120933).



Navia myriantha L. B. Smith tw Schultcs in Bot.

Mus. Lcafl. Harvard Univ. 15 (1951) 41,

Herewith is a drawing (PI. XX^M1I) wliich inadver-

tently was not published with the original description.

Navia reflexa L. IL Smith sp. now

A Navia Garcia-Bariigae L. 15, Smith, supra des-

cripta, omnibus partibus multo majoribus, raniulis ulti-

mis pendulis, floribus reflexis, ovario ^ infero differt.

Terrestrial, the flowering plant over 3 m. high; leaves

(only one known) 9 dm. long, the sheath subquadrate,

.> cni. long, barely wider than the blade, white except

tor the lustrous brown apex, entire, nearly glabrous, the

blade linear with a long entire acuminate pungent apex,

5 cm, wide, flat, closely sulcate, laxly serrate with dark

ascending spines 1.5 mm. long, covered above with a verj^

flne white membrane of coalesced scales, glabrous be-

neath ; scape erect, over 14 mm. in diameter, glabrous

(at least in age); scape-bracts erect, foliaceous but much
reduced, much exceeding the internodes, but so narrow

as to leave most of the scape exposed ; inflorescence am-

ple, lax, at least tripinnate (only the apical part known),

glabrous (at least in age) ; primary bracts broadly triangu-

lar, several times shorter than the naked flattened sterile

bases of the branches, entire; branches spreading with

the ultimate divisions pendent; racemes to 20 cm. long

including the short naked sterile base, densely many-

flowered, the rachis strongly angled ; floral bracts broadly

ovate, acuminate, 7 mm. long, entire, subcoriaceous;

flowers obscurely pedicellate, reflexed ; sepals free, heter-

omorphic, unequal, elliptic, the anterior one shorter than

the others, ecarinate, the posterior ones G mm. long,

alatc-carinate; ovary -J- inferior; seeds wingless.

CuLoMiUA ; Coruisaria del Vaupes, Rio Neg^ro beluw its confluence

with Rio Casiquiare, San Felipe (El Castillo), December 1^2, 1047,

RicJuinl Eiuuis ScJiulles c^' Fj^anctsco Lope:: 9321 (Tyi*r in U.S. Nat.

Herb. Nos. 19894G0, lOSOtGl).
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Vriesia Schultesiana L. B. Smith sp. nov.

Acaulis; foliis baud bulbose rosulatis, vaginis distinc-

tis, dense ferrugineo-lepidotis, laminis linearibus, planis;

scapi vaginis baud vel vix imbricatis; inflorescentia sim-

plicissima; rbachi subtereti ; bracteis florigeris laxe im-

bricatis, late ellipticis, sepala multo superantibus, ecari-

natis, nervatis; floribusdistichis; sepalis liberis, oblongis,

VRIESIA
esiana

yy L.B. SnxitK
1/

\

m

a, liabit, one third natural size, b, inflorescence, about natural size.

c, sepal, natural size, d, petal and stamens, natural size.

subtriincatis, parvis, sparse lepidotis; petalis basi ligulis

binis obtusis auctis; staminibus inclusis.

Stemless, 12-23 cm. higb ; leaves 8-15 in a fasciculate

rosette, 22 cm. long, sometimes exceeding the inflores-

cence, green, concolorous, the sheaths broadly ovate,

covered with coarse subappressed ferruginous scales, the

blades linear, acuminate, 3.5 mm. wide, ferruginous-

lepidote, soon becoming glabrous ; scape erect or ascend-
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ing, very slender, glabrous; scape-bracts erect and en-

folding the scape, barely or not imbricate and exposing

sections of the scape but their caudate apices always ex-

ceeding the internodcs, very obscurely lepidote; inflores-

cence simple, linear, complanate, 4-G cm, long, 1-1.5

cm. wide; rhachis slender, subterete; floral bracts laxly

imbricate and exposing parts of the rhachis, broadly el-

liptic, subacute, 15-18 mm, long, much exceeding the

sepals, ecarinate, subcoriaceous, nerved when dry, gla-

brous outside or sparsely lepidote near the apex, ])ale

yellow ( ! Schultes) ;
pedicels very short, broadly obconic

;

sepals free, oblong, obliquely subtruncate, 8.5 nnii. long,

ecarinate, thin, nerved, sparsely lepidote; petals oblong,

obtuse, 13 nnn. long, bearing 2 large, obtuse, entire

scales at base; stamens included; ca])sulcs shorter than

the floral bracts.

In my key to the Tillandsiae (in Contributions from

the U.S. National Herbarium 29 (11)51 ) 448-455) this

species would fall next to Tillanclsia incin'va Criseb, and

T.patula Mez, since the arrangement is frankly artificial.

Its pale leaf-sheaths and small dimensions throughout

easily distinguish it from both without reference to its

a]){)endaged petals. The nearest species of Vrics'ia is V.

Barchuja?ia (l]aker) L. C Smith, but this last differs

basically in its alate rhachis, while also being immediately

distinguishable by size and brown leaf-sheaths.

Colombia: Comisaria del Amazoiias, Rio Apaporis, Uaudal de Jiri-

jiriino. On ledge of congloruerate quartzite. Savannali (caatin<ifa).
"

March 1951, Richard Evans Schultes 120SS (Tvpk in U.S. Nat. Herb.
No. 2018059).—Same locality, November ^S-'-m, 1951, //. Garcia-

liarrlna ISllO.

A^ELLOZIACKAK

Vellozia Maudeana /?. F.. Schultes sp. iioi\

Frutcx usque ad duos pedes altus, Caudex subligno-

sus, ereetus vel saepe proeumbens, basi ad 0-8 eiu. in



diametro, qiiinquc- vel sex-furcatus, apparenter fibrosus

cum radicibus internis foliorum vaginis circumdatis, vag-

inis comparatc parvis, griseo-stramineis, pcrsistentibus,

arete adpressis, subspiraliter imbricatim dispositis, ves-

tigiorum apicibus laciniatis et valde revolutis obtectus,

in parte superiore distincte lineatis. Folia in apice ramoi-

um subrosulata conferta, non numerosa (plusniinusve

decern ad quattuordecim), rigide erecta, sicca, firnie cori-

acea, utrinque glabra, margine Infra medium ct in foliis

juvenilibus omnino pilis conspicuis albis, sinq:)licibus vel

irregulariter plurichotome ramosis, usque ad 2 mm. lon-

gis arniata, utrinque sed subtus spiraliter sulcata cum vena

centrali atque venis minoribus viginti octo valde elevatis,

pallide viridia sed basim versus paullo rubentia, linearia,

margine integra, valde stramineo-revoluta, apice longis-

sime et sensim attenuata, basi non dilatata, plerumque

27-3-i cm. longa (sed vulgo breviora), 6-8 mm. lata.

Flores fragrantes, solitarii, pseudoterminales, magni spe-

ciosissimique, albi sed basim versus pallide rosei vel pallide

rubri, foliis paullo breviores, longe pedunculati; pedun-

culo filiformi, triquetro, infcrne glabro sed superne vis-

coso-glanduloso, minute squamoso-echinato, rubro-pur-

pureo, usque ad 14 cm. longo sed saepe breviore. Perigonii

tubus tenuis gracilisque, cylindricus, 7o mm. longus et

4 mm. in diametro, extus densissime purpureo-viscoso-

glandulosus, ovarii regione valde inflatus; limbus infun-

dibuliformis, vivo G.o-7 cm. in diametro, segnientis mem-
branaceis, imbricatis, subspathulato-cllipticis, apice irreg-

ulariter rotundatis, vivo 45 mm. longis, basi 3-4 mm. (sed

in parte latiore usque ad 12-15 mm.) latis, glabris sed

extus in parte inferiore glandulosis. Stamina duodecim,

tepalis multo breviora ; antherae subacqualcs, elongissime

cylindricae, mm. longae (8 10 mm.), glabrae, flavae,

tilamentis 1 mm. longis, 0\arium oblongo-clavatum,

apice truncatum, paleis illis pedunculi similibus sed multo



robustioribus, \ iscoso-ghindulosis, luteis, dense ornutum.

Stylus fiiivus, robustius filifonnis, 8.5 cm. longus, 1-1.,

3

mm. in dhimetro, trigonus, inelusus, stamina multo su-

])crans. Stigma flavum, trilobatum, crassissimum, 4-4.5

mm. in diametro. Capsula elongato-ovata, ]() mm. X f>

min. , dense et grossiuseule glanduloso-eehinulata, conspi-

eue tri\alvata, protraetione usque ad C cm. longa, basi

-i-5 mm. in diametro sed apice liliformi, dense ecliinu-

lata, nunc aliquantulum arcuata, nunc stricta coronata.

VcUozia Maudccma, one of the most beautiful si)ecies

of the genus, can easily be distinguished from other Co-

lombian species by the unusual coloration of its flowers.

In all other known species of northern South ^Vmerica,

the flowers are entirely white, but those of VcUozhi

Mnudcana are a deep ])irdv or red towards the base, with

a red-i)urple peduncle. Some of the flowers are a pale

pink for fully half their length. Tiiis tendency towards

a pink or red coloration can be seen even in the vegeta-

tive parts of the plant, for the basal portions of the leaves

are likewise of a slightlv reddish hue. 1 have studied a
CI? ^

niiniber of individuuls ut the type locality and find that

this is a constant character.

There are, nevertheless, other important characters

which serve lo set I'^cllozia Maudccuui apart. The num-
ber of the stamens is twehe, whereas all otlier species

from Colombia have either fifteen or eighteen. The sub-

spatulate-eUiptic shape of the segments of the tube is

also apparently peculiar to this species. The flowers of

rdlozia Maudcana have a strawbcrrj^-like fragrance

which 1 have nev^er before noted in the jjenus. The flow-

ers of other Colombian species seem to lack any odor.

In habit, Vcllozia Maudcana a])proaches perhaps most

closelj" to V. viacarcncnsis Phi]i[)son, for it is small and

does not branch so profusely as do inost of the other spe-

cies. There are, howe\ cr, no indications that these two



concepts are morphologically closely allied. In some re-

spects, Kellozla Maudcana resembles V. DuniHiana U.E.

Schultes, especially in having a small number of leaves

at the apex of each stem; but the latter is, in general, a

nuich more robust plant than the former, and there are

significant differences in floral structure.

VcUozia Maudcana grows on the grotesquely eroded

quart/itic mounds of the extensive savannahs of the Rio

Karuru which are known by the Kubeo Indian name of

Goo-rdri'ltoo-da, meaning ''savannah of the deer/' These

savannahs are ecologically the same and, as I have ascer-

tained from reconnaissance flights, are continuous with

the savannahs of the Kios Kubiyu and Kuduyari-Kanen-

da and Yapoboda respectively. Vellozia Maudcana has

not been found at Kanenda nor at Yapoboda, w^here V.

litJiopJida R. E. Schultes, the only representative of the

genus at these localities, is one of the dominant shrubs.

These two species, notwithstanding their geographical

proximity, are not closely related.

Vcllozia usually prefers rocky habitats where condi-

tions of chersophy tic or psammophytic drought prevail,

but the xerophytism which VcUozla Maudcana with-

stands at Cjoo-nin-hoo-da is extreme e^'en for this genus.

The plant seems to prefer craggy exposures or knobs of

bare quartzite which erosion has left standing here and

there on the flat sandy stretches in the extensive savan-

nah. Most closely associated with Fclhma Maudcana, a

shrub which usually stands quite alone amidst a harsh or

gorsey growth of grasses, sedges and prostrate creepers,

are Navia caulcsccns var. minor (filling in cracks and crev-

ices in the rocks) and Lcitgcbia colombiana, Bomhax cor'm-

ccum and a red-flowered CaUiandra (on the flat expanses).

All of these plants are, like J^c/hziaMaudcana^ad^iAed to

withstand extreme radiation and heat in an area where no

shade whatsoever lessens the strength of the tropical sun.



1 have named this beautiful novelty in honor of my
mother, Maude l?agley Sehultes,

Coi.ummia: Coiuisaria del Vaupes, Rio Kaniru (tributan- of Rio

\\*uipes), Mt'sa de Yambi, quartzite savannah Goo-ran-lioo-da. Alt.

about 930 feet. General location: Lat. I'^^lV N, Lon^. TI^l'O' \V,

Flowers fraiijrant, witli scent of strawberries, M'liite, base of tube red

outside, beconiin*:^ dark pur{)le at verj' base, often very pale })ink even
li.'df way up tube. Stigmas brit^^ht yellow. Plants in clusters, much-
branched, leaves all short, marrrinal hairs verj' prominent. I*lants

many-flowered. Basal diameter at ground up to ;^^V-4• inches. Kubeo
uau\c = (ld-ko-ree,'^^ April 13-16, 195,S. Richard F.vans Scliiiltes &: Isldoro

Cabrera 19120 \V\vk in Herb. dray).

LOKANTUACEAE

Psittacanthus peronopetalus Eicldcr in Martins

Fl. Bras. 5, ])t. 2 (18G8) ;J1, t. 9, fig. 4.

'J'liis sj)ecics has not liitlierto been eollected Iroin Co-
lombia, The material cited in tlic original description

came from Manaos and Teffe (Kga) in Amazonian l>ra/il.

Colomhia: Comisaria del Vaupes, Rio Xacjuieni, Cerro Monachi.
June 19 t8, Richard Evans Schullcs t^* Francisco Lopez lOOSG.

Malpkihiackak

Tetrapteris methystica R. K. Schultcs sp. nov.

Frutex scandens robustior, trunco nigro cum cortice.

Kami cinereo-fuhi, internodiis 4 10 cm, longis. Hamuli
terctes, obscurissime canaliculati, no^eHissimi minute

incano-sericei vel leviter schistacei, 0.8-8,3 mm. in diam-

etro. Folia firme papj^racea vel chartacea, ovata, a])ice

iuscule acuminata, basi plerunujue bene rotimdata,

margine integra sed saepe Ie\iter re\'oluta, 0-8, ."5 cm.

longa, 2.5-5 cm. lata, valde discoloria, supra \ivo viridia

clara(sed siccitate glaucino-straminea), minute et remote

sericea, subtus vivo cincreo-\ iridia, densius sericea et

cerae lamina obtecta ; nervis secundariisarcuatis, utrinciue

sex ad octo, supra prominuhs, subtus ])romincntibus sed

non conspicue ele\ atis, nervis tertiis inconspicuis, dcnsis-



simc rcticukitis, petiolo usque ad 5 mm. longo, cjinalicu-

lato, aliquid incrassuto, dense cinereo-scriceo. Stiijulae

mox caducae, parvae. Inflorescentiae pseudocorymbosac,

pauc'if]orae (ut videtur usque ad quattuor- vel quinque-

fiorae), in panieulis axillaribus, foliis multo brevioribus,

usque ad 2.5 vel 3 cm, longis, vivo probabiliter plusmin-

usve 15 mm. in diametro, apparenter sine foliolis (?);

pedunculi internodio inferiore 10 mm., pedicellis plus-

minusve 5 mm. longis, pedunculis pedicellisque densius

sericcis. Bractcae subulatae, plerumque 1.5 mm. longae,

IJracteolae breviter ovato-triangulares vel saepe suborbic-

ulares, plusminusve 1.5 mm. longae. Sepalacrassa, extus

pilosa, ovato-lanceolata, a])ice subacuta, usque ad circiter

3 mm. longa, nlgris cum glandulis octo,ovalibus, plerum-

que 2.5 cm. longis, basi extus i)iIosis, plusminusve 0.5

nmi, superantibus. Pctala patcntia, membranacea, max-
ima i)ro parte lutea sed parte centrali fuha vel rubra,

limbo elongato-orbiculari vel ovali, apice rotundato, basi

obtuso vel rotundato, marginc subcrenulato (rarenter sub-

integro), parte centrali dorsali aliquid carinato-incrassato,

4 mm. longo, plerumque 2.5 mm. lato, ungui crasso, 0.5

mm. longo, aliquid reclinato. Stamina non inclusa, ae-

qualia; antherae allantoidae, l.o mm. longae, 0.4 mm, in

dianietro, valde arcuatae, filamentis bene complanatis,

1.3 mm. longis, basi usque ad 0.4 mm. latis. Styli aequi-

longi, apice leviter rccurvi. Ovarium densissime albo-

pilosum, Samarae ad nucem sericcae, demum glabrae;

nux fere complanato-ovoidea, 5 mm. XG mm. X2 mm.
;

areola ventralis ovata, circiter 3 mm. alta; alae charta-

ceae, fulvae, laterales inferiores obcuneiformes, apice

truncato-rotundatae, 12 mm. longae, apicem versus 2,5

mm. latae, superiorcs similes sed saepe subo\'oideae et

paulo majores; alula dorsalis subsemiorbicularis, 3.5-4

mm. longa, illae intermediae ovatae, 7-8 mm, longae.

Tcfraptcris inctJiystica is sharply set apart from almost
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all other South American species of tlie genus by its

strongly discolorous leaves. In many respects, it seems to

approach most closely to Tetraptcris discolor (G. F. W.
Meyer) DC, a rather polynior})hic species which, with

its several varieties, occurs from Guatemala and the

West Indies south to Bolivia. Tetraptcris mctlnjstica may
be distinguished from T. discolor by its smaller and more
long-acuminate leaves which are, even in the adult stage,

sericeous on botli surfiices and which are covered beneath

with a thick layer of wax ; bj^ its a})i)arent lack of folio-

laceous sti})ules (which, if they do occiu', are extremely

caducous) ; by having a more corymbiform inflorescence ;

by its long allantoid (instead of obovoid) and recurved

or arcuate anthers; by its rather acute and loosely seri-

ceous (instead of rounded and glabrous) sepals with

smaller glands; by its basallj^ rounded (instead of strongly

sagittate) petal-blades; and by the shape of the upper

lateral wings of the samara, which are obcuneiform in

outline.

Tetraptcris mcthystica has been so named because it is

employed by the Maku Indians of the Ira-Igarape (and

possibly by other tribes of the upper Rio Negro-Vaupes

area) as the source of a strong narcotic driidv. It is known
as caapi, the same name which is applied to the related

lianistcriopsis Caapi (Spruce ex Griseb.) Morton, the

source of the well known narcotic discovered by Spruce

a century ago in the same region (cf. Spruce, W, [ed.

A. U. Wallace] ''Notes of a botanist on the Amazon
and Andes'' 2 (1908) 414 ff.).

Inasmuch as I am preparing a comprehensive article

on the malpighiaceous narcotics of South America, a

discussion of the use of Tetraptcris uictltystica will be de-

ferred for that general paper. The use of a member of

the genus Tetraptcris as a narcotic was first rei)orted in

the literature in 19o2 (Hill, A, F. ''Economic liotany**



ed. 2 (1952) 283, t. Ua), on the basis of the collection

described abo\e.

BitAZii. : Est.-ido ik) Aiiia/onas, Upper Rio Negro Basin, Ira-Igarape,

affluent of Rio Tikic, Porto Makus, June 23, 194S, Richard Evans
Sr/iu/les Sf- Francisco Lopez lOlSJ^ (Tvpk in Herb. Gray).

ErPHORlJlACEAE

Senefelderopsis Sinjcnnark ex Schultcs in Bot.

^lus. T^eafl. Harvard Univ. 15 (19j1) 45.

Senefelderopsis chiribiquetensis {SchuJtes 4^

Croizat) Stcycninirk ex Scliultes ibid. 47.

Senefelderopsis Croizatii Steyermarl- ex Schidtes

ibid. 4(), t. 1().

Through an editorial error, the generic and specific

descriptions cited above were published under the family

heading Anacardtaceae. The genus is a member of the

Kuphorhiaecae.

Stkucumackae

Recent in\estigations of Herrcmia in the field and

herbarium have led to several additions to our knowledge
of this interesting stcrculiaceous irenus.

To the best of niy knowledge, the first analysis of the

pollen-grains o{ Hcrrcuiia is that effected by Dr. Thomas
van der Hammen of the Servicio Cieolofrico Xacional de

Colombia and published herewith. The species studied

was Hcrranid tomcfdclla which is described in this paper.

Herrania tomenteUa R. E. Schultes,

Pollen collection Serv. Geol. Nac. IV 86. Collection Col. 34377.

l^ollen grains: tricolporate, reticulate, subspliaeroidal
;
granulae of

the muri visible but not separated. Lumina of reticulum =t: irregular

of size, rather large^ polygonal, smaller near the colpae. In the

lumina, rather faint granulae are visible.

Colpae clear, edges separated; pores clear, without ectexine cle-
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iiieiits; sometimes indications of small transversal furrows.

lMa<i^nitudo pollinis : media (28-33 p),

Ma^nitudo luminum: meso-macra (2-4.7 m) «nid smaller.

Index pollinis: subsphaeroidea (l-l,12); ( prolate sphaeroidaT of

Erdtman).

Index areae poli: middle (0.30-0.33).

Index exinae: middle (0.05-0.08).

Viin der Huiiimcn furtlier reports tluit Thcobroina,

GiiazunKi, StcrcuUa and Hcrranid liuve tricolporate and

reticulate pollen-grains, but that the grains of Jf^alt/icrla

and Hclicfcrcs are of different types. A comparison of

the four irenera which have tricoloorate and reticulate

ains leads to the really unexpected coi

far as pollen morphology is concerned

*ncc that Ilcrrcuiia and Thcohroma are

On the contrary, the pollen-grains of Thcohroina resem-

ble those of Guazuma rather than those of HcrranicL

He compares the grains of Thcohroma Cacao T^. and of

Hcrrania tomcntclla as follows: '*The irrains of Thco-

hroma Cacao are subsphaeroidal ('oblate sphaeroidaP of

Fjrdtman) ; index pollinis 0.8-0.9; magnitude i)ollinis ±
22 /x. The polar area is relatively much larger than in

those of Hcrrania, the colpae are very narrow, unclear

and short. Pores are small and not very clear; lumina of

ret much smaller than in those of Hcrrania (greatest size

measured 1-1. 7-^ /x), and more regular. Exine (including

sculpture) relatively thicker than in those of Hcrrania.
"

This evidence of relationship drawn from a study of

pollen-grains should be of interest, inasmuch as there has

been a strong tendency in the past to treat the species

of Hcrrania as constituting a section of Thcohroma,

The following notes comprise the description of an

hitherto unknown s])ecies, reports of new range exten-

sions for several species and miscellaneous information

resulting from the collection of more complete material

of several concepts.
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Some of the observations have arisen from my own
studies in the Amazonian areas of Colombia. Others rep-

resent the work of the Anglo-Colombian Cacao Collect-

ing Expedition which has been exploring the forests of

Colombia for material of Theobronia and Hcri^ania since

July 1952, and which it has been my good fortune to

accompany on several trips into the Comisarias del Am-
azonas, Putumaj^o and Vaupes.

Herrania albiflora Goudot in Ann. Sci. Nat. Paris,

r. 3, 2 (1844) 280, t. 5, figs. 1-10.

In spite of the reddish hue reported for the flowers b}

e collector (I suspect that this refers to the outside o:

e calyx-lobes), ArlstcJiuicta 1598 is referable to Her-

Ibifl. second Venez
lection of this species, the first being T^era 268 from near

Perija in the Estado de Zulia. At the present time only

two species o^ Hcrraji'ia are known from A^enezuela: H.
albiflora and H. lemniscafa (Schomb.) K. E. Schult.

H.l'anuhucnsis R. E. Schult. and H. Camargoana R.E.

Schult., from boundary regions of adjacent countries, are

also to be expected in the Venezuelan fiora.

Venezuela : F^stado de Barinas, Fundo Paiva, Santa Barbara de

Barinas. Arbusto de mas o meiios 2 in. de alto. Fls. caulinares,

rojizas. Frutos de mas o menos 10 cm. de largo, amarillentos, encier-

ran una pulpa agri-dulce, comestible. Abunda en el estrato arbusti-

t'orme de laselva. N.v. : cacailo.^^ February 10.52, L.Aristegii'iela h'>98.

Herrania breviligulata R. K. Sclniltes in Caldasia

no. 4 (1942) 20. t.p. 21, 24; Bot. Mus. Leafi. Harvard
Univ. IG (1953) 78, t. 12.

On a recent trip to the Comisaria del Putumayo ad-

ditional material of Herrania breviligulata was found at

Mocoa, the type locality of this species. Hitherto, this

strikingly distinct concept has been known through but

two collections : the type, Se/iiilfes &, Smith 2050, a flow-
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ering collection; and Mexia 7328, from Ecuudor, which

is sterile. The fruit has not been known, but several of

the collections made in March 1958 and cited below, are

in fruit. We are, therefore, able to offer the following

description of the capsule :

Capsula (unica visa non matura) oblongo-ovoidea, 10

cm. longa, 5 cm. in diametro, apice abruptissime acu-

minata, basi hand indentata, petiolo robusto usque ad 2

cm. longo, quinque cum costis primariis regularibus,

grossiuscule hcbetato-rotundatis, usque ad 7 mm. altiset

basim versus usque ad 8-10 mm. latis, et cum quinque

costis secundariis similibus sed paulo minoribus, costis

omnibus proximis sine costis fibrosis hori/ontalibus, peri-

carpio duro, omnino densissime atque molliter stellato-

velutino,

Coi.dmrta: Comisaria del Putumayo, Mucoa. Suckers, 3 m. tall,

from an old tree. One immature fruit, no flowers. In second growtli/'

March 17, 1953, F. IW Cope Sf P. Hol/idaj/ (Anglo, -Col, Cacao ColL

ExpeiL) 78,—Coniisaria del Putumayo, Rio Caqueta, I*uerto Limon.

Fruit 10 cm. longXo cm. in diameter,*' March 17, 1953, Bichard

Evans SchuUes S; Isidoro Cabrera 18720.

Herrania Camargoana R. K. SchuUes \nMoi. Mus.

Leafl. Harv. Univ. 14 (1950) 120, t. 29, 32.

Merrania Ccu/uirg'oana, hitherto known only from the

IJrazilian basin of the upper Rio Negro, has recently been

collected in Colombia along the lower course of the Rio

V^aupes, on the Rio Papuri and on the Rio Negro, just

below the confluence of the Rio Guainia and the Casi-

(luiare.

This species, in IJrazil, was always found in association

with granitic mountains, occurring most frequently near

or at the summits. The Anglo-Colombian Cacao Collect-

ing Kxpedition found tlie tree growing in sand}^ situa-

tions along the river banks of the \^aupcs and Papuri,

and the material from the Rfo Negro was collected along
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the iHuin river and in abandoned house sites on an afflu-

ent creek.

All of the fruits of the many Brazihan collections were

a brilliant blood-red, a character which was especially

emphasized in the original description, for the reason that

only one other species

—

Hcrrania laciniifoUa Goudot ex

Triana h Planch, of the Colombian Andes—is known to

have capsules of this color. It is important now^ to note

that all of the fruiting Colombian collections cited below

have capsules w^hicli give definite evidence of ripening

yellow. It is obvious, then, that tw^o colors are assumed

by the fruit of Hcrrania Camargoana. Whether the red

color is due to some mineral deficiency (inasmuch as the

plants with fruits of this unusual color grow on very ster-

ile granite rock-soil) or not we are, as yet, unable to say.

Colombia : Comisaria del Vaupes, Rio Negro, Cano Maiyabo, near

San Felipe. Tree 16 ft., first collection of this species in Colombia.

Leaves and one ripe fruit (sent to Trinidad) ; native, in forest. Flowers

pale yellow/' October 27, 1952, R. E. D, Baker {Anglo. -CoL Cacao

ColL Exped,) 38,—Same locality and date, Richard Evans SchuUes l^*

hidoro Cabrera 18050.—Comisaria del Vaupes, Rio Negro, San Felipe,

Tree 1 j feet, in full flower, no fruit. On old house site; seed said to

have been brought from the locality of No. 35." November 5, 1952,

/?. Ej. D, Baker {Angh-Col. Cacao ColL E.vped.) 39.—Comisaria del

Vaupes, caiio opposite Inambu. November 18, 1952, B. G, Hartley Sf

P. HoUiday (Anglo-CoL Cacao ColL Exped,) 1^5,

BuAZir. : Estado do Amazonas, creek near north end of Inambii, Ilio

Uaupes. Tree 4- m. Fls. Cal. purple-crimson
;
pet. deep crimson on

dull yellow; ligules whitish and puri)le-crimson at extremities, 9—12

cm. long. Fruit 8-8.7X6 cm." November 17, 1952, B. G. Bartley

S^ P. Ilolliday {Anglo-CoL Cacao ColL Exped,) 5G.

Herrania nycterodendron R. E. Schnltes in Cal-

dasia no. 6 (1943) 21, t. p. 22, 26; Bot. Mus, Leafl.

Harvard Univ. 14 (1950) t. 35.

Known hitherto only from the Putumayo River, the

boundary between Peru and Colombia, Herrania nyc-

terodendron has recently been collected on the Caqueta
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at Iai Vedreru and on the Uio Cagiuin, an affluent of the

U])per Caquctji. It is relatively frequent in these loeali-

ties. At I^a Pedrcra, it occurs with Hcrrauia nifida

(Poepp.) K. Fi. Scliult. on flood-banks and islands.

From the collection Scliultcs &^ Cabrera 17778, we now
know that the capsule of Herran la ?iyeterode/idron

ripens yellow, as in most other species of the yenus. The
buds o{ Schidtes S^ Cabrera 17773 had been attacked by
insects and w^cre hollow and devoid of most floral parts.

We can say, howexer, that the buds are conic, almost

pointed, not globose as in most species.

Ct)LoMinA : Coniisaria del Amuzonas, Rio Caqueta, La Pedrera. Tree

G-7 m., 10 cm, diam. at base. Flowers not seen." September 25,

1952, /?. E. n. Baker c^- F. W. Cope {Anglo-CoJ, Cacao Coll Esped.)

llf.—Same locality. A young plant without flowers or fruit." Sep-

tember 27, 1952, 7?. A\ D. Baker c^- F. fV, Cope (Anglo-CoL Cacao Coll.

Esj)e(L) 20,—Comisaria del Caqueta, RioCaucaya, Laguna Primavera.

Tree G-8 m., unbranched. Tn forest. Ri[)e fruit 13.5X4.5 cm."
April 3, 1953, F, W. Cope S^- I\ Hollulai/ (Jnglo-CoL Cacao ColL Ex-

ped.) 93.—Comisaria del Caqueta, Rio Caguan, Cartagena. "Tree 4-5

m,, unbranched. In forest. Ligules of dead flowers 12 cm." April

20, 1953, F. W. Cope c^- P. Ilollidai/ (j;iglo-Coi Cacao ColL Esped.)

lOS,—Comisaria del Caqueta, Rio Caguan (camp 2). '^Tree 0-8 m.,

unbranched. In forest. Flowers and fl. buds, but no fruits. Cusliions

whole length of trunk, infl, with about 45 fls. Fls, deep dull j)urplisli

crimson and cream. Ligules 7 cm." April 22, 1953, F, W. Cope Sf

I\ IloUiday {Anglo-Col, Cacao ColL Fxped,) 109.—Comisaria del Ca-

(lueta, Rio Caguan (camp 2). April 22, 1953, F, fV. Cope S^- I\ IIol-

lidaij {A/fglo-CoL Cacao ColL E.vped,) 110,—Comisaria del Caqueta,

Rio Caqueta (camp g). May 9, 1953, F, /F. Cope Sf P, IloUldaij (Anglo-

CoL Cacao ColL Ejped,) 128,—Comisaria del Caqueta, Rio Caqueta,

Tiedra Rlanca. May 11, 1953, F, W. Cope Sf P, HolUday {Anglo-CoL

Cacao ColL Exped,) 131.—Comisaria del Ama/onas, Rio Caqueta, La
Fedrera. On low flood -bank. Hairs soft, golden brown." October

(5, 1952, Ricliard Eca/is Schulles' ^ Isidoro Cabrera 17771.—Same lo-

ality. Treelet 18 ft. tall. Basal diameter 6 inches. Hairs golden

brown. Buds purplish maroon, conic, almost pointed." October 7,

1952, Richard Evans Schultes Sf Lsidoro Cabrera 17773.—Same locality.

Treelet 18 ft. tall." October 7, 1952, Richard Evans Schulles S^^ Isi-
i (

doro Cabrera 17776.—Same locality. Fruit yellow. Tree 20 feet tall.

Diameter 6 inches." 0(*tober 7, 1952, Richard Evans Schulles S^- lsidoro

Cabrera 17778.
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Herrania pulcherrima Goudot in Ann. Sci. Nat.

Paris, sei\ 3, 1> (1844) 232, t 5, figs, 11-12.

Thcohroma puIcJicrrimiim (Goudot) de AVildenian PI.

Trop. Grande Cult. (1902) 89.

It is often overlooked tliat de AVildeman made the

combination Theobroma pidcherrimiim half a century

ago. This combination is usuall}^ attributed to Pittier

(Man. PI. Usuales Venez. (192G) 147).

The type specimen of Herrania pulcherrima has al-

ways been thought to be in Paris, but, as in the case of

H, albiflora (cf. Schultes in Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard

Univ. 16 (1953) 75), there is material in Geneva which

may well be the true type from which Goudot's descrip-

tion and illustrations (at least of the flowers) were made.

Goudot {loc. cit. 232) spoke of the ty])e as inhabiting the

great forests situated between the Rios Ariari and Guay-

abero, affluents of the upper Orinoco system in the Co-

lombian Llanos.

The Geneva material consists of two sheets. It is

labelled in Goudot's hand : ''Herrania pulcherrima mihi.

An, Sci. Nat. 1844. IJanos del Orinoco, pueblo d'lraca,

San Juan. Flos. Dec." One sheet consists of a length

of golden-tomentose stalk about one foot long, a very

young leaf and young capsules. One of the envelopes on

the sheet has the Koregwahe Indian name (reported by

Goudot in the original description): "cacao cahouai—
Llanos." Another envelope, on the outside of which

Goudot has written ''CN. 2 theobroma affinis ^^rra/z/a

pulcherrima/'' has a completely and beautifully dissected

flower, the separate parts glued to the inside of the en-

velope. There can be no doubt but that (ioudot made
his drawing of the flower of Herrania pulcherrima (loc.

cit. t, 5, figs. 11-12) from this same dissection.

The leaf which is preserved at Geneva could hardly

have served as a basis for Goudot's excellent description,
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but a study of the material and Id

ndicate that the Paris material reurcsents th

f

It may be of value to pubHsh ji few notes on Coudot's

disseetion of the flower. The three sepals are laid flat, the

very sliglitly puberulent inner surface exposed. Tw^o arc

rather broadly ovate, about 15 mm. long and 5 mm.
wide (all measurements taken on dried material), apicallj

rounded; the third, somewdiat elliptic, 18 nnn. long and

4 mm. wide, aoicallv blunt-T)ointed. The five oetals are

all ab J d

cate-papillose or granulose externally, papillose internally

in six longitudinal lines, the ligules up to 90 mm. long,

•2.5 mm. wide immediately above the constriction at the

The staminod

m m
d anicallv so strono'lv trifid

to be mucronate. This was noted by C.oudot, when he

described the staminodes as apically ''mucrones et echan-

cres''; but, in this drawing, he indicated the tip as ex-

tremely acute. The ovary is very densely yellowish to-

mentose.

It is unusual to find a species o\^ Hcrrmiia which occurs

both east and west of the Andes, as well as in the valley

between the several Andean chains in Colombia. Yet
that is apparent!}^ the distribution of Hcrrania pulclic?-

nma. Goudot said that he had found it in the deep val-

leys of the eastern Andean chain, near Savana Grande

and Payme where, however, it seemed to be rare and

isolated. I have seen no Goudot specimen from this lo-

cality; but it is very significant, I think, to note that all

earlier and a nuTuber of later collections were made, not

in the eastern Llanos, but within the Andean cordillera

itself.

Vegetatixely, Hcrra/ud puIcJicrrinui can easily be con-
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fused (and has been) with //. tomenfcUa, w sj^ecics grow-

ing on the eastern Llanos at the foothills of the Andes
wMierc the type of H, pulchcrrima was collected. The
differences between these two species are discussed below

under HerrcDiia toinoitclla.

The earliest reference to Hcrrania pulchcrrima is Eloy

Valenzuela's minute description of the plant written in

iMariquita in the Departaniento del Tolima, Colombia,

in 1784, while he was engaged in the work of the Mutis

Botanical Expedition in New Granada.

The ^^ecific nan\e J) ulc/ierrima, meaning "very beauti-

ful," could not be more appropriate. It recalls Valen-

zuela's picturesque remark that the flow^er of Hcrrania

pulchcrrima or cacao csquinado '*could be considered as

the greatest marvel of the plant kingdom and one can

hardly believe that nature, as frugal and simple as she

is, would have used so many ribbons and so much orna-

mentation to adorn herself almost as ostentatiously as in

tlie fashions."

CuLoMDiA : Intendencia del Meta, Iraca, San Juan [de Aramaj,

Llanos Orientales. December 184^4. /. GomJol s.n,—Departamento

de Boyaca, region of Mount Chapon, extreme western part of the de-

partment, northwest of Bogota. Heavy forest. El Umbo region. Alt.

3000 feet. Tree 10 feet higli. Flowers blood red." September 13,

193^, A. E. Laxcrance J^'il .
— Departamento de Cundinaniarca, Muni-

cipio de El Peiion, Hacienda Curiche." Alt. 1000 meters. Varas

altas y delgadas, de 4 metros/' September "-J, lO + ^-i, R. JaramiUo-

Mejia 202,

Herrania tomentella R. E. Schullcs sp. now

Hcrrania nitida (Poeppig) R. E. Schultes var. aspera

(Karsten & Triana) R, E. Schultes in Bot. Mus. Leafl.

Harvard Univ. 14 (1950) 130, pro paiic.

Distribution : Eastern foothills of the Andes, in the

Orinoco drainage area of Colombia.

Common na.aiks: cacao de montc; cacaoiio,
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Arbuscula parvM, tenuis, vcnusta, vulgo plusniinusve

octo ad duodecini pedes alta; erecto cum trunco tereti,

eirciter triu pollices in diametro, cortice nigvo obtecto;

prope trunci apiccm parce raniosa vel eramosa; raniis

tonientosis. Kauiuli dense villosi, ferrugineo-aureis cum
pilis persistentibus. Folia amplissima, digitata, septcm-

ibliolata, longissime pctiolata. Petioli teretes, basi ali-

(piid constricti, dcnsissime et molliter aureo-terrugineo-

tomentelli, usque ad CO cm. longi, 9-10 mm. in diamctro.

Stipulae persistentes, lineares, dense aspero-tomentcUae,

usque ad 3 cm. longac, 2 mm. latae. Foliola sessilia,

oblanceolata vel late lanceolato-ovata, erecta, valde in-

aequalia, membranaceo-papyracea, aj)ice acuminata, basi

attenuata, margine dimidio su])eriore regulariter et levi-

ter (praesertim apicem versus) sinuato-dentata et onmino
j)ilis vel pseudociliis stellatis armata, 80-50 cm. longa,

13-20 cm. lata, supra aspera, sparse cum pilis fuscis soli-

tariis, subtus submolliter et dense tomentella cum pilis

longis stellatis ferrugineo-aureis. Inflorcscentiae fascicu-

latae, comparate pauciflorae, e trunci partibus inferiori-

bus prorumpentes. Pedicelli articulati, 7 mm. longi, 1.5

mm. in diametro, stellato-pilosi. Alabaster floris globo-

sus, 15 mm. in diametro, dense stellato-pilosus. Calyx

trifidus, fere usque ad basim divisus, subcymbiformis.

Sepala vulgo inaequalia, subcrassa, atropurpurca, in ala-

bastro valde valvata, extus grossiuscule stellato-pilosa,

intus minutissime granuloso-pulverulenta, duo interiora

rotundato-ovata, margine intcgra, apice pcrfccte rotun-

data, plusniinusve 14 mm. longa, 10 mm. lata; sepalum

exterius vulgo triangulari-ellipticum, margine integrum,

apice subacutum, 13-14 mm. longum, basi G-7 mm.
latum. Petala quinque, basi sessilia, obovata vel ovata,

apice valdissime concavo-cucullata, eirciter 8 mm. longa,

7 mm, (saepe usque ad 8 mm.) lata, atrosanguinea cum
nervis purpureis, extus minute muricato-\ errucosa, su-
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erne in ligulum extensa. Ijigulue lineares, plusminusve

mm. longMe, basi H mm. latae, apicem versus filiformes,

atrosanguineae sed apicem versus roseae. Tubus stamin-

eus quinque-divisus cum staminibus invicem uno- et duo-

antheriferis ct cum filamentis brevibus liberisque. Stami-

nodia petaloidea, atrosanguinea, membranacea, elliptica,

margine Integra, apice acuta, 1 i-lo mm. longa, 6-7 mm.
lata, utrinque aliquid subverrucosa. Fructus non numer-

osi, ellipsoidei, usque ad 9 cm. longi, 4 cm. in diametro,

apice longe attenuati sed prope apicem aliquid constricti,

apice ipso obtuso et saepe contorto, basi non indentati,

pedunculati, cum scpalorum vestigiis persistentibus, pe-

dunculo articulato, S cm. longo, 4 mm. in diametro, om-
nino dense ct minutissime velutino-pilosiusculi, tactu

molles et sine pilis urticantibus, profundissime decem-

costati, quinque cum costis primariis crassis et hebetato-

rotundatis, 8 mm. altis, atque quinque cum costis secun-

dariis similibus sed minoribus, 4-5 mm. altis, transverse

leviter fibroso-rugosi, pericarpio crassiusculo, sublignoso,

maturitate flavi dicitur. Semina ])lusminusve sexaginta,

in pulpa alba inclusa.

A small tree, slender and graceful, commonly about

eight to twelve feet in lieiglit. Trunk erect, about three

inches in diameter, covered with blackish bark, sparsely

branched near the top or unbranched. IJranches tomen-
tose. liranchlets densely villose,with golden-rust-colored

and })ersistent hairs. Leaves very large, digitate, seven-

foliate, very long-])etiolate. Petioles round, somewhat
constricted at the base, very densely and softly golden

or ferrugineous, tomentellous, up to GO cm, long, 9~10

mm. in diameter. St d

rough-tomcntcllous, up to 8 cm. long, 2 mm. wide.

T^eaflcts sessile, oblanceolate or broadly lanceolate-ovate,

erect, strongly unequal, membranaceous to papyraceous,

apically acuminate, basally attenuate, the margin both
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regularly and lightly sinuate-dentate in the upper half,

but especially towards the apex, and everywhere armed

with cilia-like stellate hairs, 80-50 cm. long, 13-20 cm.

wide, above rough to the touch with sparse single brown

hairs, beneath rather softly and densely tomentellous

witli long golden-rust-colored stellate hairs. Inflorescence

fasciculate, relatively few-flowered, growing from the

lower portion of the trunk. Pedicels articulate, 7 mm.
long, 1.5 mm. in diameter, stelhite-pilose. Buds glo-

bose, 15 mm. in diameter, densely stellate-pilose. Calyx

three-parted, divided almost to the base, subcymbiform.

Sepals commonly unequal, rather carnose in life, dark

purplish, strongly valvate in bud, externally rather

coarsely stellate-pilose, internally very minutely granu-

lose-pulverulent ; the two interior sepals round-ovate,

the margins entire, apical ly perfectly rounded, about 14

mm. long, 10 mm. wide; the exterior sepal usually tri-

angular-elliptic, the margin entire, a])ically subacute,

13-14 mm. long, basally G-7 mm. wide. Petals Ave,

basally sessile, obovate or ovate, apically very strongly

concave-cucullate, about 8 mm. long, 7 mm. (often up

to 8 mm.) wide, dark blood-red with purple nerves, ex-

ternally minutely muricate-verrucose, ligulate. Ligules

linear, about 70 mm. long, basally 3 mm. wide, filiform

near the apex, dark blood-red, but pinkish near the tip.

Stamina! tube five-parted with stamens bearing one and

two anthers alternately and with short, free filaments.

Staminodes petaloid, dark blood-red, membranaceous,

elliptic, marginally entire, apically acute, 14-15 nmi.

long, G-7 mm. wide, somewhat verrucose on both sur-

faces. Fruits not numerous, ellipsoid, up to 9 cm. long,

4 cm. in diameter, apically long-attenuate, but near the

tip slightly constricted, the txp itself obtuse and fre-

quently twisted, basally not indented, pedunculate, with

remnants of the persistent sepals (peduncle articulate,
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3 cm. long, 4 mm, in diameter), everywhere densely and

very minutely velvety-pilose, soft to the touch and with-

out stinging hairs, verj^ deeply ten-costate, the five pri-

mary ribs thick and bluntly rounded, 8 mm. high, the

five secondarv ribs similar but snudler, 4-5 mm. hiiih,

transversely lightly fibrous-rugose, the pericarp rather

thick, almost woodj^ reported to ripen yellow. Seeds

about sixt}", embedded in a white ])ulp.

Colombia: Intendencia del Meta, Cordillera La Macareiia, trocha

entre el Rio Giiejar y el Cano Guapayita. Alt. ca. 500-600 ni, "Small

tree, 12 feet tall. Fruit with soft velvety indumentum, ribs bluntly

rounded, unequal." January ^2, 1951. Jesus M, Idrobo ami Richard

Evans Schultes 1192 (Tytk in Herb. Gray; Duplicate type in Herb.

Nac. Colomb.).—Intendencia del Meta, Sabanas de San Juan de

Arama, margen izquierda del Rio Giiejar, alrededores del aterrizaje

Los Micos.'' Alt, ca, 500 m. Small tree. All parts of flowers deep
scarlet." March 15, 1951, Richard Evans Schultes 11821 (Floral tn pk

in Herb. Gray).—Intendencia del Meta, Villavicencio, Alt. 300 m.

Cacaoilo de luonle,^'' 1851-1857, «/. Triaua s,n,—Intendencia del

Meta, Villavicencio. January 24, 1899, T. A. Spragjie 1S5,—No pre-

cise locality. Colombia." February 1899, Rocha s,n,— Intendencia

del Meta, forest near Villavicencio. February 1943, M, Bates s,/i,
—

Intendencia del Meta, Sierra de La Macarena. Playa Bonita. Alt.

400 m. Dense, humid forest. Erect shrub," November 14, 1947,

fV. R, Philipsofiy /. M. Idroho S^' A, Fernandez lJf20,—Intendencia del

Meta, Sierra de La Macarena, Cano Entrada. Alt. 550 m. Dense,

humid forest. Unbranched slender tree, 8 m. hi*jh ; fruits <^reen."

January 22, 1950, W. R. Philipson, J. M. Idrobo i^^ R. Jaramillo 2199.

—Intendencia del Meta, Sabanas de San Juan de Arama, marten iz-

quierda del Rio Giiejar, alrededores del aterrizaje 'Los Micos." Alt.

ca. 500 m. Small tree, 12 feet tall." December 9, \95Q^ Jesus M.
Idrobo S^" Richard Evans Schultes 612,—Same locality. Arbolito de 2

m, Frutos caulinares." December 18, 1950, J^wi'M. Idrobo Sf Richard

Evans Schultes 121.—Intendencia del Meta, Cordillera La Macarena,

trocha entre el Rio Giiejar y el Caiio Guapayita. Alt. ca. 500-600 m.

Foliolos muy largos, pubescentes, Pequeno arbolito de 3,5 m."
December 24, 1950, Jesus M. Idrobo c^- Richard Evans Schultes 787.—
Intendencia del Meta, Cordillera La Macarena, troclia entre el Rio

Giiejar y el Cano Guapayita, Cafio Yerly, Fruit dull green." March

9, 1951, Richard Evans Schultes 11629.

Herrantd tofncntclla resembles, in its foliage, H. pnl-
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cJicrrima iind H. Ciiatrccasana. It differs from the former

in having a much more finely sinuate margin, in having

a smooth (instead of a rather murieate-subtuberculate)

upper surface, in being more finely tomentose beneath,

and in being membranaceous (rather tlian coriaceous) and

generally smaller. From the latter, it can be distinguished

by differences in the shape and margin of the leaflets,

Herrania Cuatrccasana is conspicuously and gradually

decurrent towards the base and has a very remotely and

obscurely crenate-denticulatc margin.

In the form of its fvult, He?'ran ia fomcfitella ai)proaches

H. Cnatrccasana more closely than H. pidchcTrivKL The
capsule of Hcrrmiia pulcJicmima has strongly cultriform

ribs with stinging hairs, whereas that of H. tovicfitclla

has broadly rounded ribs without stinging hairs. Further-

more, floral differences between H. pi/lc/ierjima and H.
fomentcUa are marked, especially in the staminodes, which

are apically trifid in the former but acute in the latter.

Althouffh there are a number of resemblances between

the capsules of Herrania iomenidUi and H. Cvatrcca-

6'ana, the soft indumentum and lack of stinging hairs in

the former are in sharp contrast to the condition in the

latter where, except for stinging hairs along the ribs, the

surface is glabrous or glabrescent. There are likewise

several floral differences*

The leaflets of Herrania tomentella are borne in a

partly erect position. This is also true of Herrania Cua-

ireeasana and H. pulelierrima and possibly of all species

which have a noticeably swollen callus at the base of the

leaflets. In this erect position of the leaflets, Herrania

tomentella differs strikingly in habit from the only other

species known in the Macarena, //. nitida, which has

leaflets which tend to be rather reclinate.

A study of the fruit of the material from tlie Macarena

has clarified a confusion of long standing. Although



specimens of Hcrrania tomcntcUa have, in tlie past, been

referred to H. pulclicrrtina or to H. nitida (as H. nhida

var. aspcra), a study of the capsule, until recently un-

known, shows conclusively that H. iomcnteUa has its re-

lationships in other directions.

Guttiferap:

Clusia chiribiquetensis Maguire t\v Schulfes in

Bot. Mus. Leafl. Harvard Univ. 15 (1951) 5G, PI. XVIIl,
upp. fig.

We now publish a drawing (PI. XXXIII) of the type

specimen of this interesting endemic Clusia.

Clusia Schultesii Maguire ex Schultcs in Bot. Mus.
LeaH. Harvard Univ. 15 (1951) Q5.

Clusia Schultesii was not figured when it was described,

but the concept is of such phytogeographical interest

that the accompanying plate (XXXIV) is now offered.

Lytiiraceae
(Contributed by Dr. Alicia Lourtei<j)

Cuphea sunubana Lourieig sp. nov.

SufFrutex (alt. ignota), ramis sublignosis, profuse ram-

ificatis, fiavo- vel ferrugineo-setosis (setis basi incrassatis,

adpresso-adscendentibus) et minutissime pubescentibus,

glabrescentibus. Internodia 4-0 mm. longa, quam folia

minora. Folia decussata, subsessilia, conferta, discoloria,

lanceolata (10-20X1.5-5 mm.), acuta, margine refiexa,

nervo centrali rubente, subtus conspicuo, nervis secun-

dariis plusminusve conspicuis, subtus setis in nervis atque

marginem versus sed supra rarius in nervo centrali atque

in lamina sparsis. Flores alterni inter folia. Pedunculi
3-5 mm. longi, tenues, setosi, apicem versus bibracteo-

lati. Bracteolae ovato-acuminatae, plusminusve pubes-

centes. Calyx 5.5-i\.!) mm. longus, fauce paulo dilatatus,
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calcMre recto, iicrvis copiosissime setosis (sctis illis nimo-

rum similibus) atque minutissime pubescentibus in lobu-

lis uppendicibusque, illo sub staminibus interne pnbcs-

cente seel eeterum glabro, Petala sex, lilacea, obovato-

subspathulata, 4-5 X*-^-*^. 5 mm. Stamina 11, prope par-

tem eentralem ealycis inserta, duo dorsalia brevissima,

alia longiora, borum tria ventralia glabra cetera pubes-

centia. Ovarium oblongum, in stylum inclusum, minute

pubescentem attenuatum. Stigma capitatum. 0\'ulum

carnosum, grossum, subborizontale. Semen immaturum
suborbiculare, complanatum, carunculatum, margina-

tum, minute foveolatum.

It is unfortunate that no mature seeds arc available

for this species, for it is difficult to place the concept,

which is quite distinct, in any section of the genus. 1

believe, nevertheless, that it belongs to Sect. 5 Braclnj-

andra, Subsect. 2 McUinium, Ser. o in Koehne's system

(in Engler PHanzenr. IV. 216 (1903) 82). It would fall

between CupJtca ciliata Kuiz h Pav. (C nncropliyUa

HBK.) and C, fuselncrvis Koelme. From the former, it

differs in its inflorescence and pubescence and in having

a red median nerve ; from the latter, a Brazilian species,

in its simple inflorescence.

The specific epithet refers to the locality where the

type was taken—the Ilio Sunuba.

Colomiha: Departamento de Boyaca, Cordillera Oriental, verticnte

oriental. Rntre Cueteque y Guayata, margenes del Rio Sunuba. Alt.

1500 m. June 30, 194.0, J. Cuairecasas 9698 (Tvi'k in Herb. Field

Mus.)'

The other new species of Cuphca herewith described

belong in Section 6: Kiiandra, Subsection 2: Hi/ssopo-

cuphca in Koehnc's System.

It is regrettable that in almost all ol' the material avail-

able to me the seeds are immature. JMy studies, how-

ever, indicate that it is very probable that they Avould
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not measure more than 2 mm. at maturity, a character

used in Koehne's key to tlie Subsections.

The appearance of the seeds, as well as the general

characters of the plants and their malpighiaceous type of

pubescence, agrees with those for Section Hyssopocuphca.

As no species of this group has previously been re-

corded from Colombia, it would seem to be of interest to

give a key for these five species.

Stems and branches only inalpijjliiaceous-pubescent.

Calyx only malpighiaceous-pubescent. Ovules "-Z-^.

Seeds usually 3 kuheo

Calyx nialpighiaceous and setaceous-pubescent.

Ovules5-6 . stygialls

Stems and branches with another type of pubescence in-

termixed with the malpighiaceous.

Calyx-appendage long-setaceous. Ovules 12-15 . philomhria

rum

Calyx-appendage short-ciliate or glabrous.

Ovary glabrous witli sparse short hairs.

Disk deflected, narrowly triangular.

Ovules 10-12 sucumbiensis

Ovary densely pubescent. Disk reflexed, ovoid-

complanate. Ovules 4-6 heueradicata

Cuphea kubeorum Lourtcig sp. ?iov.

Suffrutex usque ad l4- pedes altus, carnoso-nialj^ighi-

aceo-pubescens (])ilorum brachiis in angulo acuto, hirsu-

tis), plusminusve ghibrescens. llhizoma cylindricum,

quam 20 cm. longius, cum ramuhs fibrosis. Caulis basis

subHgnosa, crassa, brevis, e superficie terrae in caules

secundarios numerosos divisa. Caules tenues, decumben-

tes, usque ad •iO cm. longi. luternodia variabiHa, 3 mm.
usque ad 2 cm. longa. Foha vulgo conferta, decussata, dis-

coloria, parva, hnealia, usque ad 8X1 mm., obtusa, supra

pubescentia, subtus glabra, subsessilia cum petiolis bre-

vissimis et angustissimis, margine reflexa, nervo centrali

lato supra impresso sed subtus conspicue elevato. Flores

alterni vel decussati. Pedunculi plerumque infrapetio-

lares, plusminusve 2 mm. longi, bibracteolati. Bracteolae
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ovatae,pubesccntcs, plusminusx e 0,JJ mm, longae. Calyx

4,5 mm. lon<^us, parte mediana constrictus, I'auce dila-

tatus, cum calcare conspicuo, oblique incurvato, obtuso;

lobulis latis, acuminatis; appendicibus quam lobulis mi-

noribus, incrassatis
;
pilis malpighiaceis, uniformibus, brc-

vibus; intus in nervis dense pubescens, sub staniinibus

lanosus. Petala sex, violaeca, elliptica \'el oblonga, 2-2.5

XO.25-1 mm., obtusa. Stamina 11, inclusa, duo dorsalia

brevissima, alia paulo majora, maturitate vulgo calycis

mar*rinem attingentia, horum tria ventralia glabra cetera

lanosa, 0\^arium asymmetrico-scmiovoidcum, dense pu-

bescens, in stylum tenuem, inclusum, pubescentem at-

tenuatum. Stigma capitatum. Discus crassus, deflexus,

latus, obtusus. Ovula 2-4. Semina vulgo tria (non ma-

tura), suborbicularia, complanata, plusminusve 1.5 mm.,
leviter marginata, minute foveolata.

The specific epithet has reference to the Kubco Indians

who inhabit the general area where CupJica kuhcorum is

known to grow.

Colombia : Comisaria del Vaupcs, Rio Kubiyil (tributarj' of Rio

Vaupes), Cerro Kanenda, savannahs about 15 miles upstream from

mouth. Quartzite base. Alt. about 800-900 feet. November 10, 195*2,

Richard Evans Schulies Sj- Isuloro Cabrera 1S306 (Tvi*k in Herb. Gray).

Comisaria del Vaupes, Rio Parana Picluina (tributary of Rio Vaupes).

Alt. about 700 feet. General location; Lat. 1 10' N, Long. TO 30^

\V. June 195.S Richard F.vans Schidtes S: Isidoro Cabrera 1991-3.

Cuphea stygialis Lourtcig sp. noi\

SufFrutex usque ad pedeni altus. Planta omnino ac-

qualiter adi)resso-malpighiaceo-pubescens, pilis crassis,

albocerosis cum fundamento brevi et ramis inacqualibus

rigidis. Rhizoma tortuosum, cylindricum, usque ad plus-

minusve 20 cm, longum, 8 mm. in diarnetro, cum ramis

longis fibrosisque, Caules e basi in ranios divisi, recti vel

ali(|uid dccumbcntcs, basi usque ad 4 mm. Tnteriiodia

({uam folia minora, 4-8 mm. F^olia dccussata, rarenter

verticillata (o in verticillo), discolorla, hmccolata vel line-
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alia, 8-18X1.5-3 mm., subsessilia, obtusa, marginata,

nervo centrali fusco utrinque conspicuo, subtus cum pilis

sparsis sed ceterum glabro. Flores altcrni vc\ decussati,

inter folia. Pedunculi 2-4-. 5 mm. longi, apicem versus

bibracteolati. Bracteolae crassae, ovatae vel oblongae.

Calyx L5-5.5 mm. longus, fauce dilatatus, calcare incur-

\ato, lobulis triangulari-aeuminatis, brevissime ciliatis,

appendicibus crassis, quam lobulis brevioribus, dense

adpresso-malpighiaceo-pubescentibus et hispido-fusco-

glandulosis in parte mediana inferiore ; intus dense pubes-

cens. Petala sex, alba et purpureo-striata, obovato-sub-

spathulata, 2.5-2. GX 1.5-1. 75 mm., obtusa. Stamina 11,

inclusa, duo dorsalia brevissima, alia paulo majora, horum
tria \entralia glabra, cetera lanosa. Pistillum inclusum,

plusminusve 3 mm. longum. Ovarium dense pilosum,

semiovoideum, in stylum pilosum attenuatum. Stigma
eapitatum. Ovula 5-G. Discus crassus, deflexus. comola-

deus. S borbic

plano-convexa, minutissime foveolata, caruncula con-

spicua.

Ciiphea stygialis grows in dense carpets along the very

edge of the great waterfall, where it is constantly under

a spray of moisture.

The specific epithet stijg'ialis has been chosen because,

according to Dr. Schultcs, the Uaudal de Jirijirimo is

a sacred place to the Indians of the Kfo Apaporls, who
believe that it is the home of the dead leaders of their

tribes.

Coi.omiiia: Cornisarias Ama/.oiias-X'aupes, Rio Apaporis, Raudal de
Jirijirimo (below mouth of Rio Kananari). Quartzite base. x^lt. about
900 feet. February 14, 1952, Richard Evans Schiiltes Sf Isidoro Cabrera
153JO (Tyi'E in Herb. Gray).

ftOV.Cuphea philombria Louricig sp.

Frutex plusminusve 50 cm. altus, pilis setosis malpighi-

aeeisque obtectus. Radices fibrosae, profuse ramificatae,
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usque ad 30 cm. lougae. Caulcs basi sublignosi, 5 mm. in

diametro, dichotome ramificati. Rami inaequales, rubi-

cundulo-setosi et cano-malpi<i;hiaceo-pilosi. Intcrnodia

0.5-1 mm. longa, quam folia breviora. Folia discoloria,

lineari-lanceolata (15-30X4-.5-8 nun,), sessilia vel sub-

scssilia, pctiolo crasso, uninervia, subtus cum pills mal-

pighiaceis et ncrvo conspicuo, supra leviter strigosa cum
ncrvo aliquid impresso, apice acuta \el obtusa. Flores

alterni vel rarentcr dccussati, inter folia. Pedunculi infra-

petiolares, 4 mm. longi, tenues, pubescentes, apiccm ver-

sus bibracteolati. Bracteolae crassae, parvae (circiter 0.5

mm. longae), suborbiculares, rubicundulae. Calyx atro-

violaceus, a fauce longitudinis ^ constrictus, fauce am-

pliata, viscido-setulosus (setis violaceis) atque cum pilis

canis malpighiaceisque, calcare obliquo subacutocjue

;

lobulis pubescentibus, inter sepala appendicibus subula-

tis, setosis, quam lobulis aliquid minoribus; intus ubique

minute pubescens et parte superiore sub staminibus

lanato-pubescens. Petala sex, violacea, obovato-cuneata

(4.5-7X2.5-3.5 mm.), obtusa. Stamina 11 ; duo dorsalia

brevissima, alia majora (sed calycem non excedentia),

liorum tria glabra, cetera pilosa. Discus carnosus, crassus,

reflcxus, obtusus. Ovarium asynnnetrico-semiovoideum,

plusminusve 5 mm. longum, breviter pubescens, in sty-

lum inclusum attenuatum, plusminusve pilosum. Stigma

subcapitatum, papillosum. Ovula 12-15. Semen custa-

neum, complanato-suborbiculare (circiter 1.5 nun. statu

immaturo), minute foveolatum.

The specific epithet phllonihria is derived from the

Greek meaning '* lover of rain" and refers to the high

rain-forest habitat where the plant grows abundantly

along fast-running rills.

Cdi.omiua : Tiitendenoia del Meta, Cordillera La Macareiia, Maeizo
Renjifo. Alt. 1,800-1,900 m. On rocky bank<? at river's ed^e, roots

imbedded in moss; in shaded, damp areas. '" January ^0, \Q5\^ Jesiis

M. IdroboS,' Richard F.va/is Schultes 100:2 {Twk in Herb. Gray).—Same



locality. On rocks, with roots imbedded in moss ; very full, in clumps
;

in sunny spots/' January 20, 1951, Jeah M, Idrobo Sj' Richard Evans
SchuUes 1061.

Cuphea sucumbiensis Lourtcig sp. nov.

SufFrutex (alt. ignota), oinnino cano-malpighiuceo-

pubescens, basi siiblignosus, ramificatus. Rami tcnues,

setis ferrugineis, basi incrassatis, adscendentibus copiose

obtecti. Internodia quam folia minora, 3 mm. longa.

Folia decussata, conferta, sessilia vel subsessilia. Petioli

lati, rubicunduli, setosi, ramis similes. Lamina linealis vel

lineali-lanceolata, 5-14X0.0-2 mm., discolor, obtusa vel

acuta, intus pubescentior, glabrescens, nervo centrali

subtus prominenter elevato, fusca, setosa, margine re-

flexa. Flores decussati, alterni, apice ramorum inter folia

positi. Pedunculi infrapetiolares, 2.5 mm. longi, pubes-

centes, ramis similes, partem centralem superiorem ver-

sus bibracteolati. Bracteolae crassae, ovatae, 0.5 mm.
longae, obtusae. Calyx gracilis, 4-5 mm. longus, fauce

dilatatus, calcare conspicue producto, lobulis acutis, ap-

pendicibus incrassatis, lobulis aequalibus vel paulo longi-

oribus, adpresse cano-malpighiacco-pubcscentibus et in-

ferne cum setis brevibus fuscis connnixtis ; intus in nervis

dorsalibus pubescenset in ceteris plusminusve minute pu-

berulentus, sub staminibus lanosus. Petala sex, lilacina,

obovatavel oblonga, duodorsalia aliquid majora, 2.5-2.75

Xl-2 mm. Stamina 11, in parte mediana supcriore caly-

cis inserta, inclusa, duo dorsalia brevissima, alia majora,

horum tria ventralia glabra, cetera plusminusve grosse

pilosa. Ovarium asymmetrico-ovoideum, glabrum vel

pilis brevibus sparse ornatum. Stylus tenuis, inclusus,

plusminusve pubescens. Stigma subcapitatum. Ovula
10-12. 13iscus magnus, 0.5-O.G mm., triangulari-cordi-

formis, complanatus, abrupte deflexus. Semina (imma-

tura) parva, suborbicularia, complanata, paulo margi-

nata, minute foveolata.
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CupJica sucuuibicnsis is named for tlie tj^pc lociility, the

Itio Sueiiinhios, which forms part of the boundary be-

tween Colombia and Kcuador. The species should be

recorded also for the flora of J^^cuador, for, doubtless, it

occurs on botli banks of this river.

CoLoMiux: Coinisaria del Putuuiayo, frontera Coloinbo-eouatoriana.

Selva hi^^rofila del Rio Sucumbios (San Miguel), entre los afluentes

Conejo y ITortniga. Alt. 800 m. December 1:5, 191-0, J. Cuatrecasas

IWOVa (Tvi'F- in Herb. Field Mus.).

Cuphea beneradicata Lourfci^- sp. nov.

SufFrutex 20-25 cm. altus, basi li^nosus, crassus, tor-

tuosus, in saxorum fissuris crescens, cano-malpighiaceo-

pubescens et in caulibus juveniHbus etiain cum pihs

])urpureo-liispido-glaiidulosis. Internodia quam folia

minora, 2-4 mm. longa. Folia lanceolata vel lineaha,

obtusa, margine reflexa, 8-11 Xl-'3 mm., subsessilia, pet-

iolis crassis, plusminusve O.G mm, longis, nervo centrali

lato, fusco, infra conspicuo, subtus densius adpresso-cana,

malpighiaceo-pubescentia et niargine (statu juvenili)

cum ciliis longis, tenuibus et glandulosis, caducis. Flores

decussati, in ramoruni apice. Peduncuh 2-2..3 mm. longi,

in parLc mediana sui^eriore bibraeteolati. Eracteolae

ovato-acuminatae, 0.5 mm. longae, pubescentes. Calyx

.5-5.5 mm. longus, ma]]>ighiaceo-pilosus (pilis plusmin-

usve hirsutis) et copiose purpureo-hispido-glandulosus in

parte inferiore; lobulis latis, acuminatis; ap])endicibus

crassis, pubescentibus, lobulis aecpiahbus; calcare con-

spicuo incurvato, obtuso ; intus in ner\ is pubescens, sub

staminibus lanosus. Petalasex, roseo-purpurea, 3.5X1.5
mm., oblonga vel obovato-oblonga. Stamina 11, duo

dorsalia brevissima, alia majora, calycis niarginem attin-

gentia, horum tria ventraha glabra, cetera lanosa. Fistil-

lum 3.5 mm. longum, inclusum. Ovarium asymmetrico-

semiovoideum, dense pubescens. PistiUum tenue, ])ubes-

cens. Stigma subcai)itatum. Discus complanato-ovoid-
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eus, deflexus, obtusus. OvuIa4-G. Semina udhuc igiiotu.

I have chosen the specific epithet because, according

to the three collectors of the material cited below, this

little shrub is anchored so firmly by its fibrous roots in

the cracks of the bare sandstone where it grows that it

could not be collected with the roots but had to be cut

off at the surface of the srround.

CoLoMHiA : Comisaiia del Vaupes, Mesa La Lindosa, 15-20 km. de

San Jos6 del Guaviare. Alt. 400-600 m. December 18-15, 1950,

Jesus M. Idroho 4' Richard Evans Schultes 6Jf.O (Type in Herb. Gray).^

—

Comisan'a del Vaupes, San Jose del Guaviare. Alt. 270 m. November
12, 1939, /. Cuatrecasas 7691.

Cuphea annulata Koc/inc in Martins Fh Bras, ly,

pt. 2 (1877) 804, t. 5(), f. 5.

Although the type of this species bears a label report-

ing the
*

'calyx coccineus, '' and the collection cited below

states ''flowers basally green-yellow, remainder (about

of length) red/' their identity is unquestionable.

The petals and stamens are red. The ovules are five,

reducing to two or three seeds at maturity. As Koehne
did not see the seeds, having only the type material, it

seems to me advisable to describe them

:

Seeds dark brown, complanate-suborbiculate ( =^ 3

mm.), slightly marginate, border somewhat concave at

the place of the caruncle, apex broadly retuse, surface

finely foveolate.

The type of Cuphea annulata was collected in 1820 by

Martins at Araracuara on the Rio Caqueta in Colombia,

not from Hrazil nor from the Rio Negro as stated on the

label: "Alto Amazonas, Rio Negro bei Araracoara. " It

is of interest to note that the locality of ScJndtcs 8^ Ca-

brera 17509 is an isolated mountain not far in a straight

line from Araracuara and belonging geologically to the

same formation. The species is one of the characteristic

endemics of the ancient cretaceous sandstone Venezuela-
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Cuianri land-mass and has recently turned u}) on Cerro

Duida, as I shall point out in detail in another paj)er.

Colombia: Comisaria del \'aupes, Rio IMraparana (tributary of Uio

Apaporis), Cerro E-ree-ko-iuec-o-kee. General looatloii : between

Lat. O""]:)^ S, Long. 70'':30' \V and Lat. o'^^j' N, Long. TO^'SO' W.
Somewhat scandent shrub I feet tall. Flowers basallv *i:reen-vellow,

remainder (about f of length) red. Leaves very bright green." Sep-

tember 18, 195^2, Richard Evans Sc/iulfes JJ^ Isidoro Cabrera 77509,

Apocvnackak

Couma catingae Diickc in Arehivos Inst. JJiol. Veg.

Rio Janeiro 4 (1938) 59.

The eolleetion eited below extends the ranije of this

species, hitherto reported only from the Amazonas of

Brazil, into Colombia.

Colombia: Comisarias del Amazonas-Vaupcs, Rio Apaporis, Cachi-

vera de Jirijirinio y alrededores. Alt. c. 'i50 ni. Small caatinga tree.

Latex white. Puinave — /ar^«-//ti'a«. " June 13, 1951, Richard Fahihs

Sch lilies S^" Isidoro Cabrera 12^61

.
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EXPLANATION OF THE ILLUSTRATION

I'lATE XXIL ANTHURirM ATROPUHI'TRKLM Sc/tufieS

^' M(fguire, 1, habit, one third natural size.

Anthuuii M NEMoRicoLA Scliiilles c^ Magulre, 2,

habit, one half natural size. 3, 4, 5, leaves, one

half natural si/e.

Drarcn hy Dorothy H. Marsh
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KXPLANATION OF THK ILLLSTUA TION

Pi.ATK Win, The type plant of pAKi>Ai,ANTnis

>h)Li)i:NKKANrs /^. K.Sc/tultes. Uiu Kuiliiyari, Yapo-

boda, Coinisaria del \'aiipcs, Colonibia.

Photognipfi by Wuwwiu Evans S< hi'i.tks



Plati: XXIII
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KXPI.ANATION OF TlIK I [.[.L'STRATION

1*1. ATi: XXI\'. {Top) Habitat of Paki'ai.amihs Mv>l-

i)i:!VKi:ANrs R. K. Schulle.s- slio\vin«x, at llie ri^Mit (»t'

tilt' Paep(il(in(lius\ two shrubs u^ \'ki.i.(>/ia i>i'riio-

iMiii.A R, K, Scliulfesy Wm) Kubiyu, Cerro Kanciula,

Coinisaria del W'luprs, Colombia.

{Rijfloni) Habit ofTmuMA siuiakkoc kphala {Riulfre)

IIook^\ in Cano Paca, II io Piraparana, Coinisaria

(It'l X'auprs, Colombia.

Phologniphs hj/ Ku iiaim) Faans ScmirKs



Pl.ATl. XX I \

f^.i^^^ ** V * ** ^^Ife



KXPI.ANA'riON OF THK ILI^L'STUATIOX

I*LATi: XX\\ Pi li AIUMA MACAUKNENSIS L. B . Sfflj/h

,

1, habit, c»ne twentieth natural size. 'J, floral bract

and fiower, natural size. ;}, sepal, natural size. 1,

base uf petal, natural si/e.

Navia (Jau< ia-Bakkigak /.. li. Smith. .">, braneli of

inflorescence, natural size. tJ, floral bract and flow-

er, fl\e times natural size. 7, se[>al, five tinies nat-

ural size. 8, petal and lilanicnt, five tinies natural

size. 1», diagrammatic cross-section of floral bract

and sepals, five time natural size.

l)ra\cn In/ Roiii;irr J, Do\v\s



Pl.ATK XX\

PITCAIRNIA
macarenensLs

L.B. Smitk

1

5

2 3 4

NAVIA G"arcia-Barrigae
L.B. SmitK

7 8



KXPLANAllON Ol' Till-: I UX'S TRATIOX

Pi, ATI-: XX\'I. Navia iutlkxa L. li.Smlf/t. 1, apex

of" It*af, one Iialf natural si/e. ^2, branch of inflores-

ct'nrt', one lialf natural si/e. ,S, anterior \ iew of

flower, five times natural si/e, I-, seed, five times

natural size.

N avia uKiaoriiii-A L. li.S)uUh. a, apex of" leaf, nat-

ural si/e. (), martrin of leaf, live times natural si/e.

7, floral bract and flowerj natural si/e. 8, posterior

\ie\\ of ll(»\ver, five times natural si/e,

l)r(i\cii hij RoHKirr J. Downs



ri,Aii. XX\'I

5

NAYIA
Keliophila

L.B.5

6 8 ^P



rAPr.AN A I [ON OF rnK ir.LLsriiA riox

I'l.Ai'K XW'II. IIal>itatof Xavia iiki.khmih.a />. />.

Stfiifh at Kaiul.'il de .Jirijiriino, Hit) Apa[)cjris, Coiii-

isaria del Ania/oiias, Colombia.

Pli()higra})l( hij Umhaim) 1">va\s Scihi.I'Ks



Pl.AII. XW'II



i:\lM.AVATION OV TlIK ILLL S I'llATIOX

Pi.ATK XWIII. NwiA Luvi'/Ai L, ILSffiilh. ], hab-

it, about t»ne half natural si/e. 2, Hdwct, natural

si/t\ 8, schematic cross section of Howcr, about

one ami one half times natural si/e.

Navia \ni{iA\rM\ /,. />. \////7//. 1 , habit , about one

half natural size. t\ flower, five times natural si/e.

.S, schematic cross section of Howcr, about ten times

natural si/e.

Dnncfi hi/ Vamvm W . SMrrn



Pl,ATH XX\'lll



KATLANAriOX OK 'I'lIK ILLLSTUA'nON

IM.ATK XXIX. \^:i.j.()/i A Mai i)i:a\a I\. K, Schulles

in Howcr and fruit. Cluo-raii-lioo-da, Wm) Karuru,

Comisaria tlel Vaupcs, Colombia.

Photogrdph h\} Rkiiaki) 1\v\ns S< iiri,'n:s



PiAii: XXIX



KAri-A\ATI()\ OF I'lIK IIJAS IRA TIOX

Plaik X\X. (7V>p) Ilribit of Vkli.oziv Mm dkana

I\. E, Sc/i lilies til Goo-r'm-hoo-da, Rio Kariiru, Coni-

isaria del Vaii|)os, Colombia.

(lioitom) Habit of TKritAi'TKUiA Mi:rinsii( a R, E.

Sc/iu/fcs tit Porto Makus, Rio Tikic, Kstado do Ain-

azonas, Brazil.

PholognipJis' J)}/ Ri< iiAHi) Evans S( nii.TKs



PiAii XXX



KXPr.ANA riON OF TIIK irJ.TS I'llATlOX

l*I.A'ri: XXXI . I 1 1 liltAM A l'ri.< IIKIMMMA (lOtidoL I

,

U'ai", about out' quarter natural si/c. "-i, flower, one

halt" natural size. ;J, petal, twice natural si/e. \^

staniinode and antliers, twice natural size.

DraicH hi/ Ki.MKU \\'. SMrrn



Pi.Aii XXXI



KXI'I.ANA'nON OF Till': I Lr^LSTKATION

1*1. All: XXXII. {Top) Buds of IIkkiiama tomkn-

TKi.LA li. E. Sclntlfes. Cordillera La Macarcna, Iii-

teTuleiicia <Kd Meta, Coloinl)ia.

[liOffOIfl) Fruit of I I rUKAMA TtlMKNTKl.l.A !\. E.

Srhii/tes. C(»rdillera La .\Lacarena, hiteiidcncia del

Meta, Coloinhia.

Phi>li)<ir(!p}is h\i Ri( iiAiM) I\VA\s Sriiri/n:s



I'latk XXXI

I

li



FAPLANA'IMOX OF '1^1 li; 1 UX'STRA I'lOX

Fi^ATK XXXI II. Cltsia cinuiiJigi i:ri;\sis Maguire.

1, liabit, (»ne half natural size. "2, fruit, one half

natural si/e. 3, flower, sli^rhtly less than natural

si/e. 4, anther, about six times natural si/e.

Draicn hi/ ]-j.>n i: \\'. Smiiii



ri.ATi: XXXIII

CLUSIA
cfirr{£tqviei:e^sis JKcLazciTe^



KXI'LANATION OV TlIK I LLL S III A'IMON

1*1. A ri: XXX I
\'. Cmsi \ S( iii i.ir.sit Mdiiuhe, 1

,

liahit, one halt" natural si/t*. *;?, fruit, closed, (Uie

half natural size. 8, fruit, (tpened, one half natu-

ral si/e.

Draicn A// Iu.mir W , SMrni



Pi, A'l'K XXXI\



Kxpr. wA'i'ioN OF nil-: ii.r.i simia riox

I'l.Aii; XXW. Ci iMii.A >i MiiANA Lmuie'iiy. A, \ct\\\

ii])I)cr suri'acc, twit'e natural si/e. 15, leaf, lower

surface, twice natural si/e. C, calyx, about four ami

one half times iiatural si/e. I), calyx, o|)ene(l, fi\e

times natural size. 1\, petal, five timi-s natural si/e.

V\ ])istil, with disk, live times natural si/(\ (I, disk,

Steven times natural size. II, II , setnl, Ww times

natural size. Drawn froiu the type specimen.

Ci rnKA Ki UKoiii M Lourfcig, A, calyx, six times nat-

ural si/e. I?, calyx opein'd, seven times natural si/e.

C, doi'sal petal, se\en times natural si/e. C , \v\\-

tral petal, seven times natural si/e, 1), [)isti] with

disk, se\en times natural size. K, disk, ten times

natural si/t\ Drawn froui the ty[)e specimen.

Draicu hi/ Am< i\ LoriMi;ui



Pi -ATK xxx\

"^e^
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V f

CUPHEA

c

G

sunubana Lourteig

CUPHEA
kvibeorum Lourteig

A

1

Loitrtêin ciel.



FATLANATION OF TIIK I MA STIJATION

I'l.ATK XXW'I. CrniKA imih^omhiua Lourte'iii. A,

leaf, twice natural size. H, flower, twice natural

si/e. C, calyx, Wniv times natural size. I), calyx,

opeiual, four times natural size. K, |)istil, lour times

natural size. F, tlisk, ten times natural size, (i,

seed, five times natural size. Drawn from the ty[)e

specimen.

CriMiKA sr( iMiUKXsis Ij)urfe}*f, A, leaf, lower sur-

face, three times natural size, li, calyx, five times

natural size. C^ calyx, opened, with petals, five

times natural size. D, pistil, with disk, five times

natural size. 1'"., disk, ten times natural size. Drawn
from the type specimen.

/)/Y/uv; hij Ai.icix ForirrKie.



FiAii XXX \ I

A

E F G

CUPHEA
pKilombria

Lourteig

c

>^h^

CUPHEA
sucumDiensisbi

Lourtei
3

Lourteiq del

.

D



KXIM.ANA'nON OT llli: I I.LL'S'IIJATION

l\.\'ri: XXW'l [. CrniKA st^ctams Lourteio-, A,

c.'ilyx^ five times iiatiir.*il si/e. H, ealyx, opened,

five times natural si/e. C, petal, fi\e times natural

size. 1), pistil witli disk, five times natural size.

K, disk, ten times natural size. Drawn from the

type speeimen.

CriMiiiA iu:\i:iiAi)i< via Loiuici^. A, younrr leaf, six

times natural si/e, li, calyx, six times natural size.

C, ealyx, opened, six times natural size. 1), |)etal,

six limes natural si/e. 1'', pistil with disk, six times

natural size, F, disk, ten times natural size. Drawn
from the t\ j)e speeimen.

Drnicti h}j A I. TCI \ Iju imkk;



Pi,An: XXWII

CUPHEA
stygialis

Lourteig

CUPHEA
beneradicata

Lourteig

Lourteig del





BOTANICAL MUSEUM LEAFLETS
HARVARD UNIVERSIT\7

Cambridge, Massachusetts, July 1*2, 19.>4- Vol. 16, No. 9

FOSSIL MAIZE FROM THE VALLEY
OF MEXICO

Elso S. Bakghoorn\ Margaret K. Wolfe^
AND Katiirvn H. Clishy 3

Within the past decade studies on the origin, antiquity

and evolution of mai/c have received new stimulus from

archaeological and palynological discoveries in the south-

western United States and Mexico (Deevey, 1944

;

Mangelsdorf and Smith, 1949). It now appears well es-

tablished that a maize culture developed and flourished

in the presently semi-arid basins of New Mexico during

a period ranging from approximately oGOO B.C., or ear-

lier (Libby, 1951), to approximately 1000 A.D. The
morphologically primitive structure of this prehistoric

corn, in contrast to its surprisingly recent geologic age,

is strong presumptive evidence, though not necessarily

proof, that maize originated in the New \\^orld and was

here developed from its wild state by aboriginal migrants

into the American subtropics.

Recently, additional paleontological evidence has been

obtained from the Valley of Mexico which indicates a

far greater antiquity for the existence of maize in the

New World than has yet been revealed by archaeologi-

Departrneiit of Biolog}-, Harvard University.
^ Radcliffe Colleire.
3 Department of Geolotry aiid Cfeo<rraphy, Oberlin College
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cal disco^c^}^ The evidence has been secured from a

series of deep cores taken in Mexico City, in connection

with extensive studies of the sub-surface. These cores

liave been described in some detail by Sears (11)52), and

Sears and CHsby (1952).

In the course of analyzing the pollen contents of the

cores, Mrs. CHsby obser\'ed several unusually large grass-

pollen grains in sediments close to the 70 meter level in

the Belles Artes boring. The si/e of the grains (75/x to

135/x by acetylation method) at first appeared to j)reclude

the reasonable possibility that they were derived from

native wild grasses then extant in the Valley of Mexico.

However, careful study of these fossil pollen grains, in-

cluding detailed comparison with material in the Har\ard

Pollen Collections and in the Botanical ^luscum, sug-

gested three ])ossibilities for their botanical affinity, viz:

Tripsacum, Zea or Euchlaena (tcosinte)—all of the tribe

Tripsaceae. If the grains actually proved to be those of

Zca MaySy as seems most probable on the basis of their

size alone, they would extend the fossil record of Indian

corn far beyond our presentl}^ known chronology for the

existence and dispersal of this remarkable genus of the

grasses.

In order to establish a critical basis for identification

of the fossil pollen, an extensive study was made of the

size-range exhibited by the pollen of various species of

Tripsacum and by varieties of maize and teosinte. To
sustain essential uniformity in the data, all preparations

of both li\'ing and fossil grains were prepared by the same

technique (modification of Krdtman, 11)43), and perma-

nent slides were prepared with glycerin jelly as a mount-

ing mediuni. A total of eight species oi' Tripsacum, three

collections of teosinte and fourteen varieties of modern

maize were chosen for purposes of comparison (Table I).

A total of 84- large grass-pollen grains were ultimately
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Species

Tripsacum

T. australe No. 1

No. 2

T. dadyloides .

T. lanceolafmn

T. latifolium .

T. laxum . . .

T. niaizar . .

T. pilosutn . .

Teosinte

Mexico, "Chalco"

Guatemala No. 1

Guatemala No. 2

Maize

United States

Thompson Flint

Thayer Flint

Knobless

Mexico

Chapalote .

Jala

Nal-Tel . . .

Tabloncillo

Tuxpeno . .

Vandeno . .

Zapalote Chico

Costa Rica No. 1045

Peru

No. 300

No. 420

No. 427, "Cuzco"

Archaeological

Bat Cave, Late .

Bat Cave, Early

Fossil, Mexico City

TABLE I

AXIS LENGTH, PORE DIAMETER AND PORE-AXIS RATIO IN TRIPSACUM, TEOSINTE, MODERN AND FOSSIL MAIZE

Number
pollen grains

measured

Pore-Axis Ratio

54

25

50

49

50

50

25

42

50

31

32

50

50

30

50

50

47

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

50

10

14

3.0 3.2 3.4 3.6 3.8 4.0 4.2 4.4 4.6 4.8 5.0 5.2 5.4 5.6 5.8 6.0 6.2 6.4 6.6 6.8 7.0 7.2 7.4 7.6 7.8 8.0 9.0

1

1

1

1 2

4

3 4

5

2

1 1

2 3

8 15 16 11

3

2

7

2

5 7

7 13

9 15 8

16 16 13

2 6

6 13 10

1

1 2

4 2 1

8 16 10 6

4 II

8 4 1

3

4 7 1

2

2 5

2

4

5

3

4

14 9

5 5

4 6

1

1 1

1 2

2

4

2 2

2

1

1 1

2

1

6

5

2

6

6

4

5

2

6 8

1 5

2

3 6

2 6

6 2

2

5 6

2 12

5

1 5

1

1

1

3

7

3

2

4

6

6

8 7 10

2

3

l"^

8

2

6

8 10

4 10

9

8

5

6 18

18

4 14

7 16

1

2

6

5

2

8

7

6

8

5

8

4

9 10 10

8

8

6

8

4

6

5

3

4 16

3

6

4

7

4

8

3

8

8 12

8

4

2

6

4

6

3

2

3 7 7 10 6

2 1 1 1

3 1 2

3 2

6 5

2

4 9

5 1

2 4

2

2 4

2 2

1 2

2

1 1

1 1

2

1

2

4

2

4

1

8

3

2

1 1 2

1

1 2 2 1 2

2

2

1 1 1

Length
Grain, fJ-.

2

1 2 1

57.4

57.2

50.2

49.9

41.9

57.2

41.7

57.1

81.8

86.4

79.'3

120.7

122.8

118.8

94.9

96.6

87.2

98.6

99.0

97.1

94.7

104.6

95.7

99.0

92.1

88.7

93.1

95.6

Averages

Diameter
Pore, p-.

14.3

14.3

12.2

12.5

10.6

14.7

10.3

14.7

15.9

16.0

14.7

19.4

18.8

18.2

15.4

15.6

13.2

16.0

15.8

16.1

15.9

16.0

15.8

Pore-Axis
Ratio

16.4

15.3

14.1

15.2

15.5

1:4.0

1:4.0

1:4.1

1:4.0

1:3.9

LlO
1:3.9

1:5.1

1:5.4

1:5.4

1:6.2

1:6.5

1:6.5

1:6.2

1:6.2

1:6.6

1:6.2

1:6.3

1:6.0

1:6.0

1:6.5

lj6T

1:6.1

1:6.0

1:6.3

1:6.1

1:6.2



secured from the lower levels of the Belles Artes core.

These lower-depth grains received the most careful study,

although an additional 44 large grass-pollen grains from

the upper levels of the Belles Artes and Madero cores

were also examined l)y the same procedures.

In the course of making measurements, it early became

evident that a wide range in the size of the pollen grains

characterizes each of the three genera, a condition possi-

bly indicative of their unusual genetic variability. In

Tripsacum, a wide-ranging and common genus of sub-

tropical and temperate North America, the average for

the long axes of the pollen grain varied between 41, 7i^

in T. mahar and 57.4^ in T. australe, with an extreme

range in the genus of 33.G/X to G4.0/a. In teosinte, of the

three forms examined, the average length varied between

79.3/x and 8G.4/x, with extremes of 74.0/>t and 102. 0/y^;

whereas in maize the average range fluctuated between

87.2/x (Mexico ''Nal TeF') and 122. 8/x with extremes of

72fi and 141.7ft. It is evident that the smaller pollen of

some of the varieties of cultivated maize measured in this

study fall well within the range of teosinte and close to

that of the largest Tripsacum grains. It is apparent,

therefore, that size alone cannot be utilized for the criti-

cal identification of presumed fossil maize pollen, and

that of its relatives, unless a sufficient number of intact

grains are available to be measured and plotted on size-

frequency curves to show the statistical probability of

one of three possibilities. Owing to the small number of

individual intact grains from the Mexican borings, how-

ever, this procedure w^as not possible.

Because of the paucity of structural features and the

undistinctive sculpture pattern of the pollen exines of the

three genera under consideration, it became necessary to

attempt some other means of distinguishing the three

pollen-types. Consideration of the problem led to one
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other possibility, viz: a comparison of the ratio in size

which exists between the pore (including the annulus) of

the pollen f^rain and that of its long axis (Text Fig. 2).

In order to establish these ratios and to determine

their constancy, if any, ai)proximately 50 additional

grains were measured from each preparation with respect

to these dimensions. In the case of the fossil grains all

those exhibiting intact pores were measured. The meas-

urements were averaged and the ratios computed from
the averaged value for each species. The results showed
encouraging consistency, the ratio of pore to long axis

being an unexpectedly conservative value, and, more
important to the problem at hand, sio:nificantlv different

Tiie numeri

d are shown in Table II

Although the data are limited to approximately 1000

pollen grains, the differences are so consistent, both with

respect to individual grains and averages as well, that the

pore-long-axis ratio appears to be a valid means of al-

disti from that of T
cum, and in some instances from that of teosinte. It may
be noted also in connection with this analj^sis, that teo-

sinte, a postulated hybrid betw^een maize and Tripsacum
(Mangelsdorf and Keeves, 1939), shows an intermediate

value both in overall size, and perhaps more significantly,

in its pore-ratio. The intermediate value is well in har-

mony with the postulated hybrid origin of teosinte.

Fossil pollen grains resembling maize, teosinte and
Tripsacum in size and in their pore-axis ratios occur in

the upper levels of both the ATadero and Eellcs Artes

Tkxt Fuj. 1 (opposite paij;c). Diagram showing tlie cHstribntion and
fre(juency of maize, teosinte and Tripsacum in samples studied from
the Madero and the Belles Artes cores. Note that the Belles Artes

core was sampled throughout, the Madero core only to a depth of

5 meters. Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of individ-

ual grains. Depth is indicated in meters.
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,,^^^^^ BELLES
MADERO ARTEs

MAIZE (28)1
TEOSINTE ? (I)f

MAIZE (9)

'J-<TE0S1NTE ? (2)

TRIPSACUM (3)

MAIZE (I)

TRIPSACUM (I)

MAIZE (8); TRIPSACUM (12)

MAIZE (II)

TRIPSACUM (3)



KXTLANATION OF TIIK I LLTSTRATION

1*1.AiK XXX\ 111. rhotomicro*rraphs of fossil, arcl!co]o<xic'al

anil modern niaizr pollcii <^rains.

1, Relies Artes eore sample number UkS, slide miniber 5.

Note pure at extreme upper rijrht, and eliaraeteristic folds

of the exine. ^\ iS.l

"2, Belles Artes core sample number 1 IS, slide number 1.

Pore is elearl}' visible in up|)er eentral portion of (j:rain. >< kS.l

,S, Belles Aries eure sample number KJii, slide nund)er la.

Pore is visible at lower ri^bt. The ^rain is nearly nuind,

but deeply folded. X 4-^5.5

4, liat Cave, New Mexieo. Dated by radio-earbon an;e de-

termination of assoeiated eliareoal at .)t)()0=t years. Note
lar*j^e size of <rrain and eonspieuous pore. X kSo

J, Bat Cave, New Mexieo. Same souree and aire as f^rain

shown in fiir. 4 . X 1 .S.")

H, Thayer Mint, modern maize, for comparison with fossil

maize pollen. Note conspicuous pore in eeTitral up[)er por-

tion of liirure. X tlJ.")



Platk XXX\'III

I 2

3 4

5 6



(•ores. The luro:er j^n'uins, *J8 in nuiubcr. from these uj)])er

le\'els (above (J.O meters) ])resiimal)ly re])resent the pol-

len of (cultivated mai/e, and indeed inan\^ u'rains are well

within the ni)|)er ra!i<>"e ofsex eral modern \ arieties. 'J'hree

grains of intermediate si/e and pore-ratio in the upi)c i*

l(*V(*ls (;j.;j and }.() meters) possibly rc^j)resent the ])ollen

of teosinle, n common weiul in and aronntl the mai/e

fields in the \^allev of Mexico

todav. Thi'ee ij^rains conform-

in^ to Tripsaeum were secured

from the up|)er lexeis of the

])elles A lies core and, interest-

ingly enou<j:h, one Trii)sacum

*xrain iVom the 4j meter level

of the same core. No i)ollen

<^rains clearly assignable to teo-

Ti:\T Fio. 2. Dia^rrain show- silltc WCre fouud beloW the o.()

in^^ th.pore-axisrelationsl.il,.
.^j^^| ^ o

j^^^.^^.^. ,^.^.^.,^ rcsprc-
Note that the outer borders of ... . ,

ti\'el\' m either core ( 1 ext riix.

120

tiie aiinulus (shaded portion

surroiindinn: the pore) are in- l). Tliis may indicate that tco-

eluded in the pore measure- slutc did not become estab-

lished in the \'alley of ^Jexico

until some time after mai/e-

IS Llet er-

cultivation had be<^un. How-

lucnt. (The ratio

mined by dividing the nuiner-

ieal value, in microns, ol" the

lon^'" axis hv tlie numerieal

va],ie,inmierons,ofthepore.) cvcr,

t

lie t ot al number o]'<rrains

in\'ol\ed is small and the differenc^es in le\'els may re]>re-

sent the product of sami)rmy\

liv far the most siariiticant discoAcrv is that of larae

poll(Mi grains, closely resend)ling modern maize, in the

(51) and 70 meter le\ els in the lielles Artes core. A total

of 11) lar^^e (jjrains were secured, 1-i of Avhich were sufli-

ciently preser\(^d to permit a j)or(*-axis measurement. Of
the 11), 8 tu'c well outside the extieme si/e-range ibr teo-

sinte, as detei'miiuxl in this studv, and of the remaining:

11, four are outside the extreme lan^e of the pore-axis

2:j(;
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TABLE II

DATA ON INDIVIDUAL FOSSIL I'OLLKN GRAINS OF TIUTSACEAK
FROM MEXICO CITY CORES

Core

Core

Sample Slide

Number Number
Depth

Meters Condition

Description

Size /^

Axis Pore

Pore-Axis

Ratio Identification

Belles Artes
t i

i i

(

(

(

(

a

i i

( c

t i

i i

i i

i i

44

4 (

t t

t 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

44

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 i

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

i i

4 4

4 4

4 4

< 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 C

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

148
4 4

4 4

163
4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

165
44

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

44

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

166
4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

1

2

1

la

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

9

10

2

3

11a

lib

16

19

23

26

39

41

4Ia

43

74.2-74.5

2

3b

12

18a

18b

21

26

44

4 4

4 4

4 4

70.3-70,5
4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

i i

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 k

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

( 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

44

4 4

i 4

4 4

4 4

69.7-69.9
4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

( C

4 4

4 4

69.3-69.5
4 4 (4

4 4

4 4

44

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

elongated

good

n.p.v.

entire

crood

*

(Tood

n,p. V.

fragment

entire

f,air

fair

good

n.p.v.

poor

good

pore eroded

eroded

elongated

elongated

elongated

elongated

poor

eroded

fair

eroded

faiir

good

good

crushed

good

fair

faiir

pore poor,

fragment

66.0

55,5

45.0

90.0

75.0

93.0

132.0

79.5

127.0

124.0

124.0

87.0

129.0

135.0

63.0

63.0

64.5

69.

60,0

67.5

64.5

55.

5

60.0

75,5

54.0

79.5

92.5

73.5

i 0.5

75.0

55.5

84.0

54.0

13.5

12.0

16.5

13.5

15.0

13.5

17.2

21.0

18.0

15.0

18.0

16.5

13.5

15.0

15.0

15.0

15.0

12.0

13.5

13.5

16.5

12.0

10.5

15.0

12.0

12.0

4.8

4.6

5.4

5,5

6.2

5.8

7.8

5.9

6.9

5.8

7.5

3.8

5.1

4.0

4.5

4.3

3.7

5.0

5.5

5.8

5,6

6.1

6. /

5.0

4.6

7.0

Tripsacum

Tripsacum

Tripsacum

Maize

Maize

Maize

Maize

Maize

Maize

Maize

Maize

Maiz

Maize

Maize

Tripsacum

Tripsacum

Tripsacum

Tripsacum

Tripsacum

Tripsacum

Tripsacum

Tripsacum

Tripsacum

Maize

Tripsacum

Maize

Maize

Maize

Maize

Maize

Tripsacum

Maiz

Tripsacum

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

189

31

47

63

1

4 4

4 4

44

4 4

4 4

4 4

45.1-45.3

good

irood

105.0

109.

5

pore not clear 66.0

pure not clear, 72.0

urain elonErated

16.5

15.0

15.0

6.3

( .3

4.4

Maize

Maize

Tripsacum

Tripsacum

4 4 4 4

232 1 7.4-7.6 very poor,

fra^rment

135.0 Maize

44

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

Si

4 i

4 4

44

4 i

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

i 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

234

235
4 4

4 4

4 4

236
4 4

4 4

44

4 4

237
4 4

4 4

4 4

8

5

8

9

10

4

5

8

10

1 1

12

13

14

5.9-6.1 irood

5.1
4 4

4 4

4 4

4.4
4 i

4 4

4 4

4 4

5.2
4 4

4 4

4 4

4.6
4 i

i i

4 i

4 4

3.6
4 4

4 4

4 4

3.8
4 4

4 4

4 £

good

good

fair

fair

fair

pore not clear

pore not clear 90.0

1irooc

n.p.v

103.5

52,5

112.5

82.5

97.5

76, 5

79.5

45.0

82.5

pore not clear 55.5

pore not clear 70.5

pore not clear 69.0

pore not clear 64. 5

15.0

12.0

19.5

15.0

16.5

12.0

9.0

15.0

12.0

15.0

6.0

4.3

5.7

5.5

5.9

6.3

Maiz

5.0

4.7

5.7

4.3

Tripsacum

Maize

Maiz

Maize

Maize

Maize

Maize ?

Tri[)sacum

Maize

1 ripsacum

Teosinte ?

Maize

Teosinte ?

Madero 135 1 6.0

4 4

4 4

4 4

44

44

44

4 4

k 4

4 4

4 6.

(4.

4 6.

4 4

4 «

4 4

4 4

4 4

44

4 i

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

130

128
4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

126
4 4

4 4

4 4

124
4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

120
4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

4 4

119
4 4

1

1

2

4

6

7

1

3

4

6

1

2

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8

1

2

5.1

4.9

4

4

3

3

1

3

3.1
4 4

elongated

good

n.p.v.

good

n.p.v.

n.p.v.

130.0 15.0 8.8 Maize

n.p.v

eloii""ated

n.p.v

good

n.p.v

iTood

126.0

132.0

96.0

87,0

99.0

144.0

103.5

120.0

99.0

105.0

pore not clear 140.0

pore not clear 105.0

n.p.v 105.0

pore not clear 99.0

fair

n.p.v

good

n.p.v

135.0

127.5

99.0

112.5

pore not clear 66.0

good

n.p.v

n.p.v

good

fair

n.p.v

124.0

124.5

105.0

124.0

90.0

100.3

21.0

19.5

18.0

16.5

16.5

12.0

18.0

18.0

15.0

6.2

6.1

5.8

8.1

6.0

5.5

6.9

6.9

6.0

Maiz

Maize

Maiz

Maize ?

Maize

Maize

Maize

Maize

Maize

Maize

Maiz

Maize

Maize

Maize

Maize

Maize

Maize

Mai

Teosinte ?

Maize

Maize

Maize

Maize

Maize

Maize

* n.p.v. indicates no pore visible for measurement



ratio for teosinte, although within the upper level of the

long axis dimension of teosinte. The existence of these

large fossil grass-grains at these great depths calls for an

explanation and the following possibilities must be con-

sidered.

1. The fossil grains are those of a wild grass, not re-

lated to maize or its relatives. This possibility seems

quite remote, since, except for the cultivated cereals

of the Old AYorld, no grass pollen approaching this

size is known.

2. The grains represent contamination occurring in the

laboratory. This possibility has been eliminated

from consideration by re-examination and re-isola-

tion of grains from additional samples of the core

sediments. It may also be ruled out on the grounds

of the physical, chemical and optical properties of

the fossil grains when compared to modern maize

pollen.

3. The grains represent contamination which occurred

in Mexico during the core drilling (a) either as at-

mospheric contaminants or (b) as stratigraphic con-

taminants during the drilling operations. Possibil-

ity 3a can be excluded on the same grounds as

possibility 2. Possibility 3b can logically be ex-

cluded on the ground that if the large fossil grains

were carried down from the upper 6 meter levels,

they should be found at intermediate depths. How-
ever, the large grains have not been found between

the 6 meter level and the 69 meter level, with the

sole exception of the one Tripsacum grain referred

to previously.

4. The grains are those of either Tripsacum or teosinte
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D.

which have increased in si/c and corresponding^ pore-

axis ratio as a result of preservation under rather

unusual sedimentary conditions. There is obviously

no way to prove that this is not true, but if it were

the case, it would be totally inconsistent with pre-

vious extensive experience by numerous investi-

gators in dealing with Pleistocene and Tertiary

microfossils.

T

appears to be the most reasonable interpretation

and certainly from the evidence now at hand the

onlj' plausible one. The large fossil grains resemble

maize pollen not only in their general appearance

but in their size, and when it can be determined,

in their pore-axis ratio. They differ somewhat from

pollen grains of modern maize in possessing a slight-

ly thicker exinc and, more significantly, a smoother

contour in folding. Although these differences may
be due in part to conditions of preservation and

post depositional change, it is of interest to note that

the prehistoric pollen from IJat Cave, New Mexico
shares these properties to some extent ; but they are

less evident in modern maize (Plate XXX\^III).

Only one of the well preser\'ed grains from the lower

levels does not fall within the range of Tripsacum or

maize. This grain measures 70.5/x in length, with a pore-

axis ratio of 4.7, which is outside the range of nuiize as

determined by our measurements. In pore-ratio it is just

within the extreme for Tripsacum and the lower range

for teosinte. Whether this one specimen represents an

unusually large grain of Tripsacum, other grains of which

have been found at tliis level, or a slightly atypical grain

of teosinte, cannot be determined. There remains a rc-

[ -288
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mote possibility, therefore, that both maize and teosinte

were growing at the time the deeper sediments were

deposited.

Although definite palynological and geologic conclu-

sions hav^e not yet been drawn as to the antiquity of the

lowest portions of the Mexico City cores, the available

evidence indicates that the sediments extend well back

in Wisconsin time, most probably to the early stages of

the lowan advance of the Wisconsin Ice sheet.' If this

is the case, the fossil maize pollen with which we are

concerned almost certainly antedates the practice of agri-

culture in North America, and probably precedes the

advent of man on this continent.

' Personal communication from Professor Paul B. Sears.
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A NEW NARCOTIC SNUFF
FROM THE NORTHAV^EST AMAZON

BY

Richard Evans Sciiultes

E

An interesting new drug has been added to our growing

list of native narcotic and stimulant plants of South

America. Recent investigations have uncovered the use

amongst certain Indians of eastern Colombia and north-

western Brazil of several species of the myristicaceous

genus Virola in the preparation of a violently toxic snufF

which is employed by the medicine-men in witchcraft,

divination and the diagnosis of illness,

IE

louring the course of exploration of the Rio Apaporis

in Amazonian Colombia in 1951 and 1952, I had as

helpers several Indians of the Puinave tribe from the

little known Rio Inirida. The Inirida is the highest

Colombian affluent of the Orinoco and, although botan-

ically completely unknown, it represents apparently an

area where the Amazon (Rio Negro-Vaupes) and Orinoco

floras blend. Consequently, my Puinave helpers, from

whom I first learned of this myristicaceous snufF, were

familiar with many of the plants encountered in the

Apaporis basin.

During 1951, the uninhabited Rio Apaporis w^as

opened up for tapping wild rubber, and natives from
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Viiriuus tribes of the Colombuiii Comisaria del \^au])es and

the Rio Uaiipcs of Brazil were transported into the area

by air. Thus, 1 had an unparalled op])ortunit3" of investi-

][ating tlie preparation of the narcotie by natives of tribes

isolated from one anotlier by lon^j distances. To the pres-

ent, the investigation has disclosed the use of the snuff

in Colombia amongst the Puinaves of the lii'o Inirida,

the Kuripakos of the liio Guainia, the Kubeos of the

Rio Vaupes and its Colombian affluents, the Tukanos of

the Kios Vaupes and l*apuri,the Barasanas and Makunas
of the Rio Piraparana and the Taiwanos of the Rio Kan-
anari. In Brazil, its use is known amongst the Tukanos of

the Rio Uaupes, and there is some indirect e\idence that

the several tribes of the Rio Issana likewise employ it.

The narcotic snuff prepared from species of Virola is

called yd'hcc in Puinave and yd-to in Kuripako; the

Tukanos call it pa-rcc-kd, which is a loan word from the

Nheengatu or Lingoa Ceral^j^/vVY/, the term by which the

snuff is known in tlie Rio Negro-Uaupes area of Brazil.

The species of Virola employed in preparing the nar-

cotic snuff have been verified as the followino*:*

1. Virola calophylla fVarburg Nova Acta Acad.

Leop.-CaroL 08 (1897) 281.

Myrlstica calophijlla Spruce Journ, Linn, Soc, 5 (1800)

4, nomen nudum,

Virola incolor Warburg loc. cit. 232.

Otoha incolor Karsten ex Warburg /or. cit. 232, in

synon.

Tliis species is known from Amazonian Brazil and ad-

jacent parts of Colombia, Peru and Venezuela. Prior to

the collection of the material cited below, tlie species was

known in Colombia onl}^ from Villavicencio. Subsequent

I acknowledge gratefully the verification of my identifications by

Dr. A, C, Smith of the Smithsonian Institution,



collections and observations have shown it to be rather

common in Amazonian Colombia. The type {Spruce

3207) was collected a century ago by Spruce along the

Casiquiare in Venezuela.

The following collections of Virola calophylla are those

upon which the identification of one source of the nar-

cotic snuiF was made.

CoLOMiUA : Coinisaria del Amazonas, Rio Apaporis, Soratama, entre

el Rio Pacoa v el Rio Kananari. Alt, about 250 m. Small tree about

35 feet tall; diameter 8-9 inches. Bark exudes inside a reddish resin

when ripped off tree. Externally reddish brown, pebbled. Puinave =
ya-kee. Source of narcotic snuff. In flood-forest." June 26, 1951,

Richard Evans SchultesSf Isidoro Cabrera 12So5.'—Same localitj\ Large

columnar tree. Source of j/r/-/i^^ snuff. Flood-forest." August 10, 1951,

SchuUes cV Cabrera 13587.

2. Virola calophylloidea Markgraf Kepert. Sp.

Nov. 19 (1923) 24.

Virola Icpidota A. C. Smith in Brittonia 2 (1930) 152.

This speeies, the type of which was collected in Manjios

by Ule (Ulc S846) half a century ago, is rare in Ama-
zonian Brazil in the Rio Negro and Hio Madeira valleys.

Hitherto, it has not been known from Colombia, where

it appears to be much less common than Virola calophyUa

in the Amazonian regions.

The following collection of Jlrola calophylloidea is that

upon which the identification of the second source of the

narcotic snufFwas made,

CoLoMitiA: Comisaria del Ainazonas, Rio Apaporis, Soratama, entre

el Rio Pacoa y el Rio Kananari. Altitude about 250 ni. Small tree

along flood-bank. Flowers brownish. Puinave name =j/^/-A*ee. Source

of narcotic snutf, '^ July 3, 1951, Richard Evans SchuUes t^^ Isidoro

Cabrera 12872.

3. Virola spp.

The possibility that other species of Virola are used in

this way must not be overlooked. The Tawaino Indians

of the llio Kananari in Amazonian Colombia pointed out
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EXPLANATION OF THK ILLUSTRATION

Plate XXXIX. Viiuh.a caloi'hm.la IVarburg. 1,

habit, approximate]}' one half natural size. 2, flow-

ers, approximately ten times natural size,

Dniicfi hj/ Ft.mku W. Smitm
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EXPLANATION OF THE ILLUSTRATION

Pj.ATK XL. ViKOLA CALOPIIVLLOIDKA Mar/i'gn{f, 1,

habit, ap])roximate]y one half natural size. 2, flow-

ers, approximately ten times natural size.

Draxcfi hj/ Klmku W. SMirn
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a tree of this genus as representing their source of paricd,

but there seemed to be some disagreement amongst the

several informers, A sterile collection from the tree has

been determined with reservation by Dr. A. C. Smith as

Virola clongata (Benth.) AVarburg.

Colombia: Coniisaria del Vaupes, Rio Kananari, at base of Cerro

Isibukuri, August 4, ]9j1, Richard F.vatis Scht/Iles c^^ hidoro Cabrera

1S278.

III.

What seems almost certainly to have been this unusual

narcotic Fzro/<^i-snuff was apparently first noticed and re-

ported by the famous German ethnologist, Theodor
Koch-Criinberg, who explored the northwest Amazon
and adjacent areas in the ui)per Orinoco basin in the early

part of this century. The botanical source of the snufF,

however, was not ascertained, ^Vriting of the Yekwana
(Yecuana) tribe of the llio Ventuari in Venezuela, Koch-
Griinberg (Koch-Griinberg : ''Von Roraima zum Ori-

noco, Ergebnisse einer Rcise in Nord-Brasilien und

Venezuela in den Jahrcn 191 1-13'' 3 (1923) 88()) reported

the following concerning this narcotic:

Of au especial magical importance are the cures during which the

witch-doctor inhales halxudi{f^^a. This is a magical snuff used exclu-

sively by the witch-doctors and prepared from the bark of a certain

tree whicli, pounded up, is boiled in a small earthenware pot until all

the water has evaporated and a sediment remains at the bottom of the

pot. This sediment is toasted in the pot over a sliglit fire and is then

finely powdered with the blade of a knife. Then the sorcerer blows a

little of the powder through a reed (kuratd) into the air. Next he
snuffs, wdiilst, with the same reed, he absorbs the powder into each

nostril successively. The hakuduf^^a obviously has a strongly stimulat-

ing effect, for immediately the witch-doctor begins singing and yell-

ing wildly, all the while pitching the upper part of his body back-

wards and forwards.

Dr. Adolpho Ducke, profound student of the Amazon
flora for more than half a century, has attributed the

paricd of the upper Rio Negro basin to the leaves of a



species of firola. In a footnote to a discussion of Pij)'

tadcfua pcrc^iiiui T.. he wrote (Ducke, A.: *'As legu-

minosas da Ania/onia brasileira*" (1939) il):

Martins rind oilier writers attril)ute to this sj)ecies the source of tlie

narcotic parica ctn[)h>3'e(l b}' certain Amazonian Indians (the powder

of tlie cruslied seeds is inlialed tlirout^li the nostrils). Notwithstanding,

according to information which I obtained from the natives themselves

in two localities in the upper Hit) Neti^ro, the j9('///(Y/-i)owder comes from

leaves of species of Virohi (tf the JMj/risficdceae.

So far as I have been able to ascertain, this is the first

d onlv reference in the literature to the use of Virola

ff. I have b

b

used; all of the many reports wliicli I have gatliered are

in agreement and indicate that tlie bark is the portion of

the plant employed in the preparation of tiie snuff.

13ucke fails to make mention of the identification of pa-

rica as Jli'ola in the second edition of his *'As Icgumi-

nosas da Ama/onia brasileira" (IJoL Teen. Inst. Agron.

Norte 18 (1949) ).

IV.

It would seem that Tlrola has not hitherto been re-

ported as possessing strong narcotic properties. Never-

theless, extremely toxic and narcotic principles have been

found in other members of the 3[yristicaccac. Perhaps

the best known case \s Murhiica fragraiis Iloutt., wliich

'^unites to the medicinal properties of the ordinary aro-

matics considerable narcotic pro])erties" ; fatal and near-

fatal consequences have attended its careless use in India

(W^ood, H.C., J.P, Uenilngton and S.P. Sadtlcr: *'The

Dispensatory of the United States of America" ed. 18

(1899) 889). This thoroughly studied plant is the source

of two spices of commerce : nutmeg and mace—the for-

mer derived from the dried, ripe seed without its seed

coat and arillode, the latter from the dried arillode. IJotli
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employed med
but in excess!^

Lilts and car-

produce my-
driasis and stupor (Voungken, H. W.: * 'Textbook of

pharmacognosy" ed. 5 (1948) 305 ff), and mace has been

known to cause '^ahirming sensorial disturbances" (Wat-
son, G. C. in Prov, INIed, Surg. Journ. (Jan, 2G, 1848) ).

The toxic effects of Myrislica fragrans are due appar-

ently to a volatile oil, myristicine, which can act as a

f

(Finnemore, H. : ''The essential oils" (1

Guenther, E. : ^'Tlie essential oils" 5 (1952) 78). Ac
cording to Voungken {loc. cit.), nutmeg contains up t(

40% of a fixed oil and up to 10% of a volatile oil {4^/c

of which is the narcotic nrincinle mvristicine). The whoh
family My the presence of

fluid

of which varies from yellow to red or even to a brownish

black (Kraemer, H. : ''Scientific and applied pharmacog-

nosy" (1915) 250). It would appear probable, then, that

the violent narcotic properties of ?/r/7i*rr-snufFmay be due,

in great part if not entirely, to myristicine. Pliarmaco-

logical studies which are at present under way will, it is

ed 7 lis interesting problem.

ArchinelaiTo and New G
)f Myristica yield nutmeg, but there seems to be

d of the DurDoseful use of this <icnus amonirst nat

A
V.

The preparation of ydkcc-<^i\u^'^ is relatively simple.

I have observed the process several times with Puinave

Indians and have also seen the powder prepared by Tu-

2 Because of the confusion which lias ^^rown up around the widely

used term j7(7r/r(^/, which will be discussed fully below, I prefer to em-
ploy the short, easily-pronounced and specific Puinave Indian name for

the Virola-STi\\^\

[
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kano and Kuripako iFidians. Tn all cases, tlie labrication

was essentially the same and corresponds closel}^ to Koch-

Griinberg^s brief description of its inanufiicturc amongst

the Yekwanas. Descriptions of the pre])aration as given

to me by se\'eral Kubeo, IJarasanaand Makuna Indians

indicate that no appreciable difTerence marks the process

as practised by these tribes. In all instances, the same
sj)ecies were ])ointed out as sources of the snuff. We are,

therefore, justified, 1 believe, in assuming that, in the

area of its distribution in the Comisarfa del Vaupes of

eastern Colombia, as well as in the upper liio Negro of

Brazil, the preparation o{ ydkcc is well standardized. Tn

this respect, it resembles i^ovi\{KrijtJtr(KViilum Coca T^am.),

the fabrication of which is, for practical purposes, the

same throughout the area ; on the other hand, it is unlike

tlie famed narcotic caapi or yajc {Banistcnopsis spp.),

the prc|)aration of which seems to vary with almost each

tribe.

The Indians usually strip the bark from the trees dur-

ing the early hours of the morning, before the sun has

begun to penetrate the forest canopy to heat up the

trunk. Large strips of the bark, which peel easily from

the cambium, are torn from the trunk and tied into loose

bundles. Almost immediately upon se})aration of the

bark from the tree, a profuse exudation or ''bleeding"

of a thick reddish resin-like licpiid, which soon becomes
viscous, oozes forth from the inner surface of the bark in

snuill drops. The active princii)le is contained in this ex-

udation—called oom (latex), or, specifically referring to

these s])ecies of l^irohi, Itd-oom'tcc-ct or yd-JiCC-oom, in

Puinavc, According to the Indians, this exudation is

greatly reduced in quantity and is weaker in its narcotic

ellects when the trunk of the Virola tree has received the

warmth of the sun's rays.

Tlie bundles of bark arc brought in and placed in water



for about half an hour. They are then taken out, and the

soft inner layer, on the surface of which the red exuda-

tion has congealed, is rasped off with a knife or machete.

The shavings or raspings (yd-kce-taa in Puinave) are

thrown into an earthen pot or enamel traj^ and the rest

of the bark is discarded. When enough shavings have

been accumulated, a small amount of water is added,

and the mass is thoroughly kneaded and squeezed. The
water becomes muddy and assumes a brownish or tan

hue. This turbid liquid is strained several times, usually

through apiece of finely hannnered bark-cloth (prepared

from a species of Olmcdia) into a small-mouthed earthen-

ware pot. The residual shavings, wdien as much of the

water has been expressed as possible, are thrown away.

Enough water is added to the strained liquid to fill the

pot, which is then set to simmer over a slow fire. From
time to time, a sordid loam, which rises to the surface,

must be scraped off with a piece of bark. The boiling

is allowed to continue for three or four hours, more

water being added if evaporation be too rapid, until

nothing remains except a thick, dark brown syrup at the

bottom of the pot. This syrup must not be dried rapidlj^

over a fire ; the pot is set in the sun, and the syrup is per-

mitted to solidity slowly. AVhen nothing but a dry,

brown crust is left, the residue is scraped free from the pot

and is ground into a fine powder with a w^ater-smoothed

stone as a pestle and the pot or ancnamelware tray as a

mortar. It is then ready to be mixed with ashes which

have been made, the while, from the bark of a small

wnld cacao tree {TJicohroma siibincaninn Mart.). Usually

equal amounts by volume of ashes and ydkee-\}o\NdiQY are

used. When they are thoroughly mixed, the product is

put into a small bag made of finely hammered bark {Ol-

mcdia sp.) or cloth and is sifted tli rough the bag by means

of a gentle beating against the side of a small-mouthed
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receptacle. The resulting dust is the final snufF. It is kept

either in a small glass bottle, tightly corked, or else, more

traditionally, in a type of jar made, as Koch-Criinberg

described, from a large snail-shell to which a hollow bird-

bone tube has been fixed witli pitch, Tliis tube is stopped

with a plug of feathers glued together with pitch at the

basal end to form a tight-fitting stopper.

Tlie consumption of i/aliCC-snuff is limited to medicine-

men and is, therefore, small. Since it is said to lose its in-

toxicating properties rather rapidly, even when in a tight

container, it is made in small amounts and frequentl)^.

VI.

It may be of interest to append a lew observations

which I was able to make personally after taking yahcc-

snufF. I took about one-third of a level teaspoonful of the

drug in two inhalations using the characteristic V-shaped

bird-bone apparatus by means of which the natives blow

the powder into the nostrils. This represents about one-

quarter the dose usually absorbed by a diagnosing medi-

cine-man, who takes about one slightly heaped teasj)oon-

ful in two or three inhalations at close intervals (of ap-

I)roxinuLtely fifteen or twenty minutes).

The dose was snuffed at five o'clock one afternoon.

Within fifteen minutes a drawing sensation over the eyes

was felt, followed very shortly by a strong tingling in

the fingers and toes. The drawing sensation in the fore-

head rapidly gave way to a strong and constant headache.

"Within one half hour, there was a numbness of the feet

and hands and an almost conii)lete disappearance of sen-

sitivity of the finger-tips; walking was ])ossible WMth dif-

ficulty, as in a case of beri-beri. Nausea was felt until

about eight o'clock, accompanied by a general feeling of

lassitude and uneasiness. Shortly after eight, I lay down
in my hammock, overcome with a heavy drowsiness
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which, however, seemed to be accompanied by a muscu-

hir excitation, except in the extremities of the hands and

feet. At about nine-thirty, probably, I fell into a fitful

sleep which continued, with frequent awakenings, until

morning. The strong headache over the eyes lasted until

noon. A profuse and uncomfortable sweating, especially

of the armpits, and what might have been a slight fever

lasted from about six o'clock all through the night. There

was a strong dihition of the pupils during the first few

hours of the experiment. No food was taken and no to-

bacco was smoked from the time the experiment began

until one o'clock in the afternoon—that is, for twenty

hours during the course of the experiment.

Since this experiment was performed under primitive

conditions in thejungle, all observations had to be made by

myself. In spite of its many and serious shortcomings, the

experiment indicates the narcotic strength of the snufF.

The dose employed by the medicine-men is sufficient

to put them into a deep but disturbed sleep, during which

delirious mumblings or, sometimes, shouts are emitted;

visual hallucinations or dreams are reported to accompany

tlie narcotic sleep very often. These are ''interpreted"

by an assistant who awaits the prophetic or divinatory

sounds. Some medicine-men, it is said, are affected more

violently than others and uncontrollable twitching of the

fingers and facial muscles and a popping of the eyes are

not infrequent symptoms. There is one report of the

death, about twenty years ago, of a Puinave medicine-man

on the Inirida River, whilst he was under the influence of

ydkce. Some jjaycs (witch-doctors) are said to take yakce

as frequently as four or five times a month ; usually, so

far as I have been able to ascertain, one doctor will not

undergo the diagnosis-narcosis with J^irola-snuff more

than once a month. All reports would seem to indicate

that it is a dangerous narcotic.
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VIL
The use of a snufF commonly caWed paricd has been

known for a century or more, and the source of the nar-

cotic has quite generally been attributed to the legumi-

nous tree Piptadcnia pcrcgrina. This tree has long been

recognized as the source of a violently narcotic snufFwhich

is employed by the natives of the Caribbean area and of

northern South America, including the basin of the Rio
Orinoco, and which is widely called yopo or nlopo, Hum-
boldt's account of this snufF(Humboldt : '^Voyagesaux

ferred to the preparation and utilization of

0)

drii<,r whic'li he luid observed in 1802 amongst the Otomaco
and Guahibo Indians of tlie Orinoco in Venezuela and

Colombia: "Ex seminibiis tritis calci vivae adniixtis fit

tabaciini nobile quo Tndi Otomaeos et Guajibos utun-

tur. " The plant used was identified as Acacia Niopo, now
considered a synonym o^ Piptadcnia pcrcgr'ina.

Sir Hobert Schombur(]^k, who first explored Eritish

Guiana from 1835 to 1839, referred the narcotic paricd

OYparicarand to Mimosa acacioidcs IJenth. (Schomburgk

:

''Travels in IJritish Guiana" [transl. W. K. Hoth] 1

(1922) 92). This binomial is a synonym of Piptadcnia

pcrcgrina.

In June 1851, during his botanical explorations in the

vicinity of the cataracts of the Rio Orinoco at Maipures,

Richard Spruce came upon a wandering group of (iua-

hibo Indians from the Rio Meta in Colombia preparing

7/o/?o-snufr. He described the pre{)aration of the narcotic

and attributed it (as P. Niopo) to Piptadcnia pcrcgrina

(Spruce, R. [ed. A. R. AVallace] "Notes of a botanist on

the Amazon and Andes" 2 (1908) 427), and he reported

the common name as niopo in Venezuela and paricd in

IJrazil.

Rates, who worked in the Amazon at the same time
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as Spruce, reported, but without the support of botani-

cal material, thut paiicd was prepared from a species of

I/ig'a (Bates, H. W. : ''A naturalist on the River Am-
azon" 1 (1868) ;j;3i).

Carl F. P. von Martins (Zur Ethnographie Amerika*s

sumal Brasiliens" (18G7) 390) stated that the Munduruku
Indians of Brazil used paricd, a snufF from the ''seeds of

Mimosa acacioidcs'\ having borrowed the habit from

their neighbors, the Muras and Mauhes. He also (loc.

cit. 441, G8l) asserted that the Omaguas of l*eru use this

same snuff, and that it was well known amongst the

Paravilhanas of the region north of the llio Negro in

Brazil and in British Ciuiana.

The German ethnologist Koch-Griinberg, who carried

out very extensive investigations in the upper Rio Negro

and lower Apaporis basins from 1903 to 1905, similarly

attributed the paricci of this area to Mimosa acacioidcs

(Koch-Griinberg, T. : ''Zwei Jahre unter den Indianern*'

1 (1909) 3*23). There seems to be no evidence that ma-

terial for botanical determination supports his identifica-

tion, which may hav^e been advanced by Koch-Griinberg

because of the extreme similarity of the snuff to the al-

ready widely known ?/o;;o-snuff. Koch-Griinberg re-

ported :

It is a ^,vty snuff with strong narcotic properties, known in Lingoa

Geral as parica and prepared from the dried seeds of a species of Mi-

mosa, It is kept in small rounded calabashes or in snail-shells, the

opening of which usually is closed with a piece of mirror imbedded in

pitch and which, as in tlie case of the calabash, has a bird-bone spout

fixed with pitch. . . Snuffing is done through a forked instrument

made of two communicating bird-bones, which are glued together

with pitch, . . In using it, a bit of the powder is poured from the

snuff-box into the palm of the hand and is scooped up into the bird-

bone. Then the end of one of the bones is inserted into the nostril,

and the other is put into the mouth. With short blows, the fine pow-

der is injected to the furthest membranes of the nose.

In a footnote, Ivocli-Grtinbcrg {loc, cif.) gives a spcci-
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fie identification, and he makes an observation wliich

miiJ^lit indi(*ate tliat lie liad assumed that this identifica-

tion must be the correct one, even thoujorli he had no

botanical specimens:

MitNosa acac'wides Benth. This snuff is (hstributed over a great part

of tropical South America, from the Orinoco and tlie Guianas to the

southern affluents of the Amazon River. Likewise, the instruments

Avhich are used in takinf^ the snuff are verj' simihir,

Somewliat hiter, AAHiifren (Whiffen, T. : ''The North-

west Amazonas" (1915) 143) reported that:

Tlie Tuyuka and other tribes nortli of the Jai)ura use as a stimulant

parica or niopo, a wonderfid snuff which is a strong narcotic and very

similar in its effects to coca. It is made from the dried seeds of a mi-

mosa, and like coca, is mixed with (piicklime and baked clay. The
seeds are roasted and then pounded in a shallow wooden mortar, and

the snuff, wlien made, is {>acked in snail-shells and is inhaled througli

hollow bird-bones inserted in both nostrils.

It woukl appear that this reference of WhifFen (who

never visited the Tuyuka country) to the snufF used

the tribes north of the Caqueta (Japura) may be based

upon Koch-Ciriinberg, for in speaking of the Andoke and

Karihona tribes, he wrote {ioc. cif.):

They all use tobacco-juice, coca, and a white snuff that I thout::ht

must be the famous fiiopo but could not finti out anything about it.

AI3" own assunii)tion woidd be tliat this "white snuff"

is actually nothing but tobacco-snuff, which is widely

used in the upper Amazon area, where it is ahvays a

greyish preparation, because of the large amount of ash

mixed w^itli the pulverized tobacco. It cannot be the

myristicaceous snuff, for even after the admixture of

ashes, this is of a brownish color. Furthermore, the use

of the 7^/ro/r/-snuff is restricted to a few practitioners and

is not permitted to all members of the tribe.

Uecently, Mr. Paid H. .Vllen, who was engaged dur-

ing 1944 in botanical work in the region of the A^aupes

IJiverand its affluents, reported (Allen, 1\ H. : ''Indians



of southeastern Colombia" in Geogr. Rev. 87 (194

that the Kubeo Indians of the Kuduyari Hiver employ

pariccL He gives as the source o^parted the leguminous

Piptadcnia pcrcgrina:

The powdered seeds of paricd {Pljjfadenla peregrum) are blown force-

fully through a bone into the nostrils of the pnye^ producing a sort of

ecstasy, during which he determines the guilty party \\.^. enemies

who have sent sickness through the air].

In a letter (January 14, 1952), answering my query as

to his designation of the source of the snufF, Allen writes

me tliat he did not see the seeds of Piptadcnia himself;

that he had been informed that seeds were used in the

area; and that, on the basis of the hterature, he con-

cluded that these represented Piptadcnia pcrcgrina.

It would seem, therefore, that there is much confusion

o{ paricd with yopo. This stems primarily from Spruce's

account, for he recorded {loc. cit. 427)

:

I first gathered specimens of the paricd (or niopo) tree in 1850, near

Santarem, at the junction of the Tapajoz and Amazon, where it had

apparently been planted. In the following year, I gathered it on the

little river Jauouari—one of the lower tributaries of the Rio Negro

where it was certainly wild. But I did not see the snuff actually pre-

pared from the seeds and in use until June, 1854-, at the cataracts of

the Orinoco,

We know that Spruce was aware of Humboldt's re-

port of z/o/?o-snufF. Upon finding the same tree in an area

such as the Rio Negro where, according to local reports,

the medicine-men took a snufF called paricd^ it is possi-

ble that Spruce assumed that Piptadcnia pcrcgrina was

also the source of the par/rr/-snuff. This is not an easy

explanation to accept, for Spruce deservedly enjoys the

reputation of one of the most critical and accurate of

ethnobotanical students of South America. Nor are we
at all certain to this date that paiicd does not refer to

snuff made with Piptadcnia seeds in some parts of the

Amazon Valley. Furthermore, w^e have the reports of
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RXPLAXATIOX OF THK TTJ.USTKATION

Plate XLI. Strippinrr bark from Vjroi.a calo-

PHVi.LA for the preparation of T/akee-snuff* Rio

Apaporis, Comisaria del Ama/onas, Colombia.

Photograph h/ Richaiu) Kvans Sciin.TKs
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KAPLAN ATIOX OF TIIK I LLrS THA riOX

IN.xri-: \[.ll. {Top) A pliotojxrapli of the inniT sur-

face of tlie bark of Viimh.v < Ai.oi'ini.i.A {Schullcs cV

lUthrera /.\SV>j), showing t he red resin-like t^Mida-

tioii wliieh is elaborateil ioto ij(ikee-s\ni^\ Hi(»

A|)a[)()ris, Comisaria del Aina/onas, Cohmibia.

(linltonf) The thiek syrup resultiritr from the boiling

of the scrapings of the inner bark of \ nnn.A caii*-

iMn i.i,A is al]o\V(ul to drv l>efore beinir puhcrized

and rnived with ashes otTiii-oitKoM \ sri{i\( amm in

the preparation of y/^/^vv -snuff". Hio Apaporis, Comis-

aria del Ama/onas, Colond>ia.

Phoiitifntphs h\j Ri< nAitn I'!va\s S( iin.'n:s
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Koch-Giiinberg stating thut the narcotic snufF of the

northwest Amazon is derived from a legume. Neverthe-

less, we must emphasize Spruce's own words that he

"did 7iot see the snuff actually preparedfrom the seeds and
in use. .

/' in the llio Negro area.

Some of the records of a narcotic snuff from the Am-
azon Valley might actually refer to Piptadcnia, as, for

example, Herndon's report (IJerndon, W. L. : ''Explo-

ration of the Valley of the Amazon" (1854) 319), which

he attributed to a trader of snuff amongst the JMundu-

ruku Indians of the Rio Tapajoz. This snuff is reported

to be made from powdered seeds, not from bark, which

would suggest Piptadenia and not Virola. But, the Mun-
diuvuku paricd is composed of several constituents:

Several vegetable substances coriipose parica: first, tlie ashes of a

vine that I cannot class, not having been able to procure tlie flowers;

second, seeds of the Acacia angico of tlie leguminous family; third,

juice of tlie leaves of the abula (cocculus) of the menispermes family.

In the twelve years which 1 have devoted to the study

of the flora of the northwest Amazon, I have never seen

Piptadenia peregrina either cultivated or w^ild in the

area. I have never seen any snufF])repared from legumi-

nous seeds in this area, nor have I heard of the practice

which appears, in Colombia, to be confined to the Ori-

noco basin. The Puinaves, who live on the Inirida and

Guaviare, where Amazon and Orinoco tribes meet, are

acquainted wnth botJi the myristicaceous and the legumi-

nous snuff' and are quick to distinguish between the two.

Whether or not paricd-snu^ is prepared from a legu-

minous plant in some parts of the Amazon, it is quite

definite that the term jjaricd in most parts of the lower

Amazon docs refer to certain trees of the Legiuninosae.

Parica is employed in IJrazil to denote Cassia fastuosa

Willd., Cedrelinga catenaeformis Ducke, Parkia spp.

,

Piptadenia spp., Pithecolohiuni spp., ScJiizolobium ama-



zonicum (Hub.) Ducke, S. paraltyh urn (Veil,) Blake, and

Scficgalia spp. Numerous derivative terms, sucli iisj^aricd

hrancay parted dc cortumc, parted da terra firmc, parted

grajide da terra fir nie, parted da varzca, pariearand and

parteazinlto are likewise ap])licd to si)ecies of the Jjegu-

nnnosae (Kecord, S. J. h R. W. Iless: ''Timbers of the

New World" (1943) 242 fF, ; Le Cointe, P. : ''Arvores

e plantas uteis," ed. 2 (1947) 387 fF. ; Dueke, A. : ''As

Icfjjumiiiosas da Amazonia brasileira" (1939) 1G4-1G5;

Penna, M. : "Diccionario brasilciro de plantas medicin-

ais" ed. 3 (194G) 295; Huber, J. in BoL Mus. Para.

Hist. Nat. Ethnog. G (1909) 213).

The only pronouncements w^hich we can, at this mo-

ment, make are (l) that tlic parted of the Ixio Negro-

Uaupes basin is preparedfrom tJte hark ofeertain speeies

of the myristieaccotis geitus Virola and not front the seeds

of the legutninotts gentis Ptptadenia; and (2) that Pipta-

denia-smtjf or yopo is {at least, at the present time) prob-

ably unknozc/t and most eertainly not employed in this area.

As the foregoing discussion has pointed out, the iden-

tification of the botanical sources of South American

narcotic snufFs in general and of those called paried in

particular is in a state of extreme confusion. To a great

extent, this is directly attributable to the habit, in an-

thropological and geographical articles, of using the com-

mon names and of depending upon common names and

not botanical material for plant identification. This has

been most forcefully emphasized in a recent and excellent

summary of our knowledge of stimulants and narcotics

of the South American Indians, in reference to the vari-

ous snuffs attributed to Pipfadenia (Cooper, J. M. : lUir,

Anier. Ethnol. Bull. 143 (1949) o3G, map 10):

Our tribal records on wliich tlie above list ami accompanying dis-

tribution map (maj) lO) are based are probably very incomplete. On
tlie other hand, some of tlie attributions may not be correct, since in

some cases the lack of exact botanical identification makes it doubtful
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whether we have to do with Piptadeiiia snuff, tobacco snuff, or snuff

from some other plant—as, for instance, the topsayri' in early Peru

or from an unidentified tree bark amonir the Yecuana. . .

There is, in this ])roblem of the identity of paricci, a

most curious phiise which is, as yet, apparently far from

solution.

In the kits which contain the witch-doctor's parapher-

nalia amongst certain tribes on the Rio Vaupes and the

upper Rio Piraparana, there is always a lump or two of

a clear yellow amber-like resin. This is used as a snufF,

but seems to have no narcotic properties, Before a
*

'di-

agnosis", the medicine-man rasps a small amount of this

resin and pulverizes it finely, after which it is taken into

the nostrils. The resin, when powdered, is slightly aro-

matic. It is my belief that the use of this resin as a snufF

is related perhaps to a kind of ^'purification", prepara-

tory to making a diagnosis, but we have very little infor-

mation about it. 1 suspect that the source of the resin

might be a species of Cliisia, but I have no personal ob-

servations to offer in support of this suspicion. There is

the barest of possibilities that the resin might be of my-
risticaceous origin, for we recall that Myristica Biciihyha

Schott of Brazil yields a balsam which is sometimes sub-

stituted for copaiba {Copaijcra officinalis L.), (Kraemer,

H. :'' Scientific and applied pharmacognosy" (1915

250). There is no actual evidence, however, for such a

belief.

I have seen these lumps of paricd amongst the Rara-

sana Indians of the Cafio Tee-mee-na, an afHuent of the

Rio Piraparanji. It was impossible to procure material

or a description of either its preparation or of the source

tree—but we know that it is procured from a large tree

of the forest.

Two of my colleagues, who spent long periods in the

Colombian Vaupes, have likewise encountered this ele-
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merit of the local doctor's kit, JNIr. Paul H. Allen (in

litt., January T4, 1952) has written the followint^ infor-

mation to me:

Paijc [witch-doctor] kits seen in tlie Bajo \'aupes, but particularly

from the lower Querari and vicinity, contained lumps of an amber
(jum, which local people told me was the active ])rinciple of jxirlcd,

I doubted it very strongly, and the pai/cs were far too suspicious and

resentful of my collecting activities to be very communicative, much
less to be willing to stage a demonstration.

Dr. Lothar Petersen, a physician in Bogotii who spent

many months in medical studies amongst the Indians of

the Vaupes, likewise found these lumps of resin and re-

ports that it is known locally as paricd. He procured

several lumps from a witch-doctor in the headwaters of

the Rio Piraparana, but he also was unable to learn the

tree from which the resin was obtained. 13r. Petersen

has kindly given me two small lumps which will be stud-

ied chemically in an attemj^t to ascertain their approxi-

mate conii)osition and, thus indirectly, perhaps to dis-

cover their botanical source.

It is clear from the problems raised in the present

paper that much botanical work still must be carried on

in oiu' study of narcotic and stimulant plants in the Am-
azon ^^allcy. It is hardly beliexablc that such a widely

used and virulent narcotic snuff as ydkcc would have to

wait until this late date in the history oi' botanical ex-

ploration of the Amazon lor identification. It makes one

wonder how many more narcotic jjlants, up to now ob-

scured by better-known ones, still wait to be discovered.

The drawings reproduced in this article were made
possible tln'ough a grant from the American .Vcademy

of Arts and Sciences.
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rilE ORIGIX AND POSSIBLE EVOLUTION
OF SIB-TASSEL EARS IN MAIZE

Walton C. Gamnat'

Modern maize liiis nianv vestijjjcs which may reflect

priinitix e chunictcristics of wild niiiize and its reljiti\ es.

One of the least mentioned and })ossibly most signifieant

rudiments in modern maize is the remains of a spat he

subtending the lowermost tassel branch or pair of tassel

branches. Anderson (19,51) has described this vestige as

''a kind of little ridge or scar as if a leaf had started to

grow out and then had been j)ulled off."' Sometimes this

spathe is well-developed and associated with a small sub-

tassel ear, as is evident in at least two published illustra-

tions (Mackel, 1887; AVeatherwax, 191G—fig. 10). Such

an ear near the base oiMhe tassel may be derived from a

single staminate spikelet (A\\^atlierwax, 1925).

An examination of over 1000 tassels from varieties of

maize from North, Central and South America in the

Alaize Herbarium of Dr. Paul C. Mangelsdorf revealed

a series of types ranging from a reduced and sometimes

adnatc spathe subtending the lowermost tassel branch to

a fully developed leaf borne at a node with a small sub-

tassel ear. The adnate or vestigial spathe and its deriva-

tions were found in over 70 })er cent of the population

studied. Sub-tassel si)athe de\ elopment was especially

1

Researcli FVll(nv at the Bussev Institution of Harvard Universitv.
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iVr(|U('nt niul ])r()n()iiricc(l in ^'a^ictics IVoin l>()li^ia and

l*cru. This feature is enhanccMl by tassel prolileralioii

resulting" from iinlaxoi'ahle ])li()t() periods (liirin«j; floral

(lidercMitiatiori of short-day inai/e and is also eliaraeter-

istie (>r tnnieatc\ eorn-Ljrass and teopod niai/e. Tassels

wliieli were i)roht'eraled oi' associated witli any of the

al)o\e \ariants wei'e exehided from this study.

Spc^einiens of YVv/MY/r///// and Kuchhtcfid from the Ivm)-

nonne Ilerhariuni of Oakes Ames \yer(* examined in an

attempt to deteiMnine if this rudimentary spathe mi^ht

be derixed from intro^^ression with these near relatixes

of maI/(\ It was found that in Tripsdciiifi j)i/()sH///, T.

huiccahtfufn, 1\ (Idchfloidcs and T. fdsciculdtian there is

i\ small ridae eneirehnii tlie base of the infloreseene(\ In

tht^se spe(*i(*s, with 1\ ddctyhmlcs x\s \\ possible <.*\e<*pt ion,

the ri(l<4'e is moiv in the nature of a fraeture hue for the

loweiMuost raehis-fruit ease than that of a \esti*xial leaf.

Tn I'hichldcna iinWiCdnd there is often a sniall jt^al-like

protrusion subtendin<^ the lowermost tassel i)raneh. This

structure is probably a \esti<rial spathe since its homo-
lo<^ue subtend in<x n iatend pistillate s])ike is a well-

de\'elop(Ml spathe. Thc^ decree of de\elopment of the

spathe subtendin*r ilic tassel oi^ KuchldCfid appears to be,

on the a\'(M\nij^e. intermediate between that of I'ripsdvinii

and that of mai/e.

In modern mai/(\ partial de\'eIoi)m(^nt of the sub-

tassel si)ath(*and its axillary branch is usually associated

\x\{\\ \arious anonjalies. Hoth the spat he and itsaxilhu'y

peduncle may l)e adnate to the rachis. The pechmcle

may adhere to the rachis o\'er a greater distance than its

subtending spathe (T^i^i^s. l-.'J). 'I'he auriclc\s ol'the spathe

may be <»'reatly elonyat^.'d on (Mlher sidc^ of a rtuluccnl

l)lade (r'i<^s. 4 (>). l)e\ elopnuMit of the s|)athe may be

unilatei'al in relation to the branch, so that it appears as

if its bhide had been cleaxcMl down the midi'ib and toiMi
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off" on one side (Figs. 7-tO- ^ arious twisted eonfigura-

tions mtiy distort tlie s])iitlie, niehis, and peduncle as the

branch tends to become o])])osite ratlier than adjacent to

its associated spatlie (Figs. 10-1,}). 11* the axillary branch

develops to one side of, or on the op])osite side of, the

node at which a terminal leaf would normally be ex-

pected, then both sj^athe-leaf and branch may achieve

optitnuni dc\eloi)ment (Fig. 14). Two lea\es, or a leaf

and a sheath (husk), may be borne at this node. Such a

pair of leaves (Figs. 15, 17) ma\^ ha\'e a common origin

(Figs. 7-«0? although distoition of the node niay cause

them to appear as being se])arated by a short and twisted

internode (Fig, lv3). In extreme cases of spathe develop-

ment, a single si)ikelet or the tassel brancli as a whole

ma}^ be modified to form a small shank terminated by a

small ear (Figs. 15-17). The morphological change from

either a spikelet or tassel branch to a many-ranked ear

involves a change from bilatertd to radial symmetr3\

Such a transformation is conmion in maize. Depauperate

ears IVequently exhibit reductions from a radial to a bi-

lateral condition. One might ex])ect that, if there were

a reduction during evolution of a leaf terminal to the

cidm, then there might also be a corresponding reduc-

tion of its axilhuy ear to a bilateral tassel branch.

Archaeological remains ha\ e been found which sug-

gest that sub-tassel ear develoi)ment may have been char-

acteristic of i)rimitive mai/e (Mangelsdoif, 1954 and

unpub.). This evidence, so far as it goes, indicates that

the tassel of wild maize was unbranched or s])arsely

branched and bore a few pistiHate spikelets basally. The

spathe subtending the tassel may haxe had a protecti\'e

function for these pistillate spikelets during the ])re])olli-

nation period, Subscciuent to i)oirmation, rai)id elonga-

tion above the sub-tassel node miLdit elevate the mature

grain for dis])ersal. Mangeisdoi-f has suggested (unj)ub.)



i-;xrLANA rioN OK riiK ii.i.rsiKA ri()\

1*1.ATK XLIII. 1, ^2, M, profile, iVont and rear views

respectively, of the divero^enee point of the lower-

most pedutu'le frotn the raehis an(] its suhtendin*^

spatlie-rudiinents which are adnate to the raehis.

Natural size.

!•, .1, (>, as in previous figures, witli the addition

of ahnornially e]on<^Mted auricles to an otherwise

iidnl)ited spathe. Natural size.

7, 8, n, as in previous li^^ures, showinjj eleavaii^e of

the spathe followed by unilateral de\ eloprnent.

Natural size,

10, 1 1, 1*;!, as in previous fi<jures, except for the

e(|ual development of the rudimentary parts of the

spathe. Nat ui'al size.

18, unilateral spathe de\elo|Hnent at a twisted and

elongated node. One half natural size.

1 1-, tassel hranch development on the opi)osite side

of the node iVom its associated spatlie. One half

natural size.

1."), sub-tassel ear de\ eloj)ment from a modillcil ses-

sile sta ruinate s pikelet. Two lea\fs, pr(»babl} of

eonnnon ori;j,in, are borne at this node. One half

natural size.

1 1), sub-tassel ear b(»rne o[)[)osite a leaf at the same

node. ()uc hall natural size,

/)/7/aV/ />// W'ai roN C. Gamxai'
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EXPLANATION OF TIIK ILLLSTUATION

I'l.AiK XLIW 17, pluttotxrai)!) o( a sub-tasscl <-'nr

uf siinilnr nature to tliat slunvii in I''i<r. i.).

Pli<)fograj}/f by Paii. C. Manc.ki.sixhm'
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that such a httlcsub-tasscl ear, borne opposite tliisspathe,

mav have attracted man to (loniestieate an otlierwise

earless toiin o1' ])riniiti\'e wild niai/e. Tlie preseiit vari-

ahihty in de\e]oi>nient oi' this sub-tassel ear or its rudi-

nuMits nii<iht be attributed to its ])resenee in only one or

a tew of several yeo<^ra[)hieal i-aees of wild niai/e. It may
June also been \ariable in its exj^ression in wild maize,

perhaps dependeiit on growin<jf (conditions.

The IVecjuent aibiation of the sub-tassel si)athe and its

axillary ])edunele to the raeliis may be another indication

of the important role tliat adnation has ])]ayed in the de-

velopment of tlie infloi'escence and ])lant oi' mai/e* 'J'he

cupule, a structure in maize associated with the attach-

ment ])oint oi* a ])air of ])istillate s})ikelets to the rachis,

has probably been iormed by a ])roj)hyll adnate to the

rachis (Xickei'son, tO.?!-).
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ON THE ORIGIN OF OATS
BY

Dexter R. Sampson

Introduction

Man has long been interested in the origin of his culti-

vated plants, for they are the foundations upon which his

various civilizations have been built. Primitive peoples

frequently regarded their plants as gifts of the gods, but

modern man seeks mor both

satisfy his curiosity and to provide a sound basis for plant

improvement projects.

The present paper is an attempt to bring together the

available evidence on the origin of oats, the world's fourth

most important cereal crop (Stanton, 1953). It is pro-

posed to attack the problem by reviewing: the several

systems of classification of the genus Avena L., together

with the geographical distributions of the species; the

cytological and genetical interrelations; and finally, the

impact of man upon the genus.

The author wishes to acknowledge his indebtedness to

Elizabeth Alden and Tatiana Taitschevsky who trans-

lated Russian references and to Drs. Albert F. Hill and

Paul C. Mangelsdorf for their valuable criticisms and

suggestions.

Part I. Classification and Distribution

The genus Avena is generally considered as consisting
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of two sections: Eiiavcna Griseb,, which contains the

eultivnted oats and related wild annuals; and Avcnastriim

C. Koch, which comprises about forty species of wild per-

ennials, most frequent in northern Eurasia, but with two
sj)ccies native to western North America. By recent

Hitchcock. IDoO: CI

the ffcnus HdictotricJition Avcuastrum is treated as

LJesser. Tn the present paper only the section Knavena
will be considered.

A'atural Systems of Classification

Three students, Cosson (l8r>4), Thellung (1911) and

MaFtsev (1929), have each attempted to devise a natural

classification for the section Kuavcua.

Cosson divided the section into subsection Sativac con-

taining the cultivated s])ecies, and subsection jiffrcstcs

containing the wild. This division is based on the fact

that the spikelets of the cultivatc^d s})ecies are firmly at-

tached to the rachilla and do not fall at maturity, whereas

the spikelets of the wild species are articulated to the

rachilla and fall spontaneously when ripe. Cosson further

divided the ^igrcstcs into the series liifornics in which

only the lower floret is articidatcd so that the spikelet

falls as a unit, and the series Coiifonncs with all florets

articulated and falling separateh\ Tlie disposition of

species by Cosson is:

Siil)sect. T. Safivne

A, saliray J . orleutalfs^ A. strlgosa^ A, hrevl.^. A, nuda

Suhsect. II. Agrcsfcs

Series 1 . B\J(>r)ues

A, vefffrirosa^ A, slerilis. A, erianllia

Series ^. Conjorvies

A. longiglumix^ A. clauda^ A, hirsuta. A, faiua

The system of Thellung is based on the assumption

that each of the cultivated species is related to and de-

rived from some wild sj)ecies. Accordingly the Sathae



of Cosson are distributed between the ^(/br///^^ and Con-

formes. Unfortunately several wild species are not con-

sidered. The disposition of species by Thellung is:

Subsect, I. B'\formes

A. sterills ssp. 1 macrocarpa

ssp. 2 byzayifina

Subsect. II. Coriformes

A,Jhtua ssp. 'I fatua

ssp. 2 sativa (incl. A, orienfalis)

ssp. 3 nuda

A. sirigosa ssp. 1 barbata

ssp. 2 stri^osa (incl. A. brexns)

ssp. 3 Wiestii

ssp. 4 ahr/ssiiiica

The system of Mal'tsev was developed after an exten-

sive study of herbarium material and of a series of plant-

ings of Avena species in various parts of the U. S.S.R.

The material was gathered by the expeditions of Vavilov

and associates, the geographical and ecological data col-

lected by the expeditions being used in the treatment.

On the basis of chromosome numbers Mal'tsev divided

the section into subsection Aristulatae and subsection

Denticulatae. Subsection Aristulatae contains the diploid

and tetraploid species. It is regarded as the older, per-

haps derived from section Avcnastrum, with its center

of origin in the western part of the Mediterranean region.

Subsection Denticulatae contains the hexaploid oats and

is believed to be the younger. It is regarded as having

arisen from an unknown ancestral complex in the moun-

tains of Central Asia, a conclusion which Schiemann

(1932) says has not been shown to be based on fact. The
characters used by Mal'tsev to define his subsections and

series will be given in the key. In the following outline

of the system all cultivated oats are marked by asterisks

and each is believed to be derived from the wild subspe-

cies which immediately precedes it. The division into
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chromosome groups is provided for the convenience of

the reader and is not part of Mal'tsev's system.

Subsection I. Arlstulatae

Diploid Group 2n = 14

Series 1. hiaequaliglumes

1

.

A, da lida

2. A, pilosa

Series 2. Stipitatae

3. A, longigJumis

4, A, ventricosa sens. ampL

ssp. 1 * ventricosa

2. Bruhnsiana

Series 3. Euharhatae

5, A, slrigosa sens. ampl.

ssp. 1. hirtula

2. strigosa

Tetraploid Group 2n=:28

ssp. 3. harhata

4. Wieslii

5. Vavilomana

6. abyssinica

Subsection II. Deniiculatae

Hexaploid Group 2n = 42

6, A. Jatua sens. ampl.

ssp. 1. septentrionalis

*
2. nodipilosa

3. meridionalis

4. inacrantha

5. Jhtna

6. sativa

7. ailt'iformis

8. praegravis*

7. ^. steriUs sens, ampL

ssp, 1, Ludoviciana

2. pseiulo-sativa

3. trichophylla

4. nodipubescens

5. macrocarpa

6. byzantina
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In the present paper, following Mordvinkina (193G),

binomials are restored to several of the taxa treated as

subspecies by Thellung and Mal'tsev. This is scarcely

justifiable in the case of A. strigosa sens. ampL which

seems to form a unified although poorly understood

group. The division of subsection Dcnticulatae into the

traditional four species is also questionable, it being prob-

able that these oats comprise but one highly polymor-

phous species. The present treatment follows common
practice and is justifiable only for the sake of convenience.

Key for the Deterniination of Speeies

(largely after Mordvinkina, 1936)

A. Lemma usually ending in two slender awns; plants mostly slen-

der. (Subsect. Arisiulatae Malz.)

B. Glumes very unequal, upper almost twice as long as lower;

2n= 14 (Series Inaequailglumes Malz,)

C. All florets of spikelet articulated, falling separately at ma-

turity A, cJauda

C. Only lower floret articulated, spikelet falling as a unit

A, pllosa

B. Glumes equal or subequal

D. Callus 5-10 ram. long, subulate; 2n=14 (Series Stipifafne

Malz.)

E. All florets articulated A. longiglumis

E, Only the lower floret articulated

F. Callus ±5 mm. long; glumes 25-30 mm. long

A. mntricosa

F. Callus to 10 mm. long; glumes to 40 mm. long

A, Bruhnsiana

D. Callus about 2 mm. long; 2n= 14 or 28 (Series Eubarhaiae

Malz.)

G. Lemma ending in 2 awns and having 1 or 2 lateral teeth
;

glumes with 7-9 nerves

H. Lemma with 1 lateral tooth (sometimes none); awns

at tip of lemma usually exserted beyond the glumes

I. Florets articulated, articulation-scar oblong-linear;

awns at tip of lemma to 12 mm. long A, hirtula

L Florets not articulated ; awns 1-5 mm. long

A. strigosa
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H. Lemma witli '2 lateral teeth; awns not exserted

J. Florets artit'ulated, scar oval or round

K. Awns at tip of lemma 3-6 mm. long

K. Awns^l mm. long A, J\ivUoviana

J. Florets not articulated; awns 1-4 mm, long

A. ahyssinica

G. I.emma ending in 2 awns to 5 mm. long, lateral teeth

wanting
;
glumes with 9(lo) nerves ; articulation-scar

oblong A. harhata

A. Lemma usually ending in two small teeth, never produced into

two setiform awns
;
plants mostly robust; '2n = 42 (Subsect. Den-

ilculalae Malz.)

L. Lower floret articulated with the rachilla

^L Upper florets not articulated, spikelet falling as a unit

A, sterUis

M. Ail florets articulated A.fatua

L. None of the florets articulated, separated by fracture of rachilla

N. Most of rachilla segment remains attached to upper floret

on threshing; fracture surface at base of lower floret slant-

A, hyzantina

N. Rachilla segment remains attached to lower floret ; fracture

inir

surface not slanting A, saliva

Distribution and Relationships of Avcna Species

h A. clauda Dur. A wild oat found in Algeria

(Hattandier and Trabut, 1904), Tripoli, Palestine (Post,

ll)3*'i), Asia Minor, Iraq, Transcaucasia and eastward to

Turkistan (MaKtsev, 1029). Reported as rare in Attica,

Greece (DeHalacsy, 1904).

AlaFtsev says this species more closely resembles the

genus Helictutriclion than any other Arena species. He
therefore considers it to be the most ancient, and to have

given rise to the remainder of the Aristulatae through

j:I. lougiglumis.

2. A. pilosa M. J]ieb. \ wild oat occurring in north-

ern Algeria (Battandier and Trabut, 1904), Tripoli, Syria

(I'ost, 19.S8), Asia Minor, the Caucasus and eastward to

southern Turkmenistan (Mal'tsev, 1929).
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Battandier and Trabat, and Mordvinkina (193G) state

that only the lower floret of A. pilosa is articulated, while

Post (1933) says that none of the florets are jointed to

the axis, Haussknecht (1894), according to Thcllung

(1911), noted the same variation and believed this species

to be a variety of A. claiida, differing only in the man-

ner of floret attachment. MaPtsev treats A. pilosa as

closely related to and derived from A. claiida by a side

branch of the main phylogenetic trunk. Both species,

according to him, have unequal glumes, a linear callus

about 3 mm. long and a linear-elliptical articulation-scar.

3. A.longiglumis Dur. A wild oat found in southern

Spain (Willkomm and Lange, 1870), Algeria (Battandier

and Trabut, 1904), Palestine (Post, 1933) and Greece

(DeHalacsy, 1904). Mal'tsev believes it to have given

rise to A. venfricos-a on the one hand, and to A. atrigosa

sens. ampl. on the other.

4. A. ventricosa Bat. A wild oat restricted to west-

ern Algeria (Battandier and Trabut, 1904; Mal'tsev,

1929). Mal'tsev derived this species from the preceding

by a side branch of the main phylogenetic trunk. It re-

sembles A.longiglumis in having equal glumes and a long

callus with a narrow linear scar. It differs in having only

the lower floret articulated, as in A. pilosa.

.5. A.Bruhnsiana Grun. A wild oat restricted to the

Apsheron Peninsula in eastern Transcaucasia, and treated

by Mal'tsev as a subspecies of ^. ventricosa from which

it differs by the larger size of its spikelet-parts. Although

the two are now separated by some 2,300 miles, we do not

know what migrations they may have undergone in the

past. The wide gap is partially spanned by A. longiglv-

mis from which they may have evolved independently.
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6. A. hirtula I^ag. —A. strigosa Schreb. ssp. hirtida

(Lag.) Malz. A wild oat which is restricted to the west-

ern portion of the Iberian Peninsula (Mordvinkina,

11)30). According to Thelhing(191])andMartsev(1029),

A. hirtula is intermediate in its characters between A.

fVicsfii and A, harhata. Martsev derixes the remaining

diploid and tetraploid oats from this species.

7. A. strigosa Sc/ireh.=A. strigosa Schreb. ssj).

strigosa (Schreb.) Thell. The hairy or sand oat occurs as

a weed throughout northwestern Europe from Portugal

to southern Finland (X^avilov, 1920 ; Werth, 11)44). Thel-

lung reports it as sometimes cultivated on sandy soils in

Portugal and Spain, western and central France, Belgium,

northwestern Germany and Great Hritain. V^avilov says

it is only met with as a crop in France and Great IJritain.

In England it is rare and local, being found only as a

weed in grain fields (Clapham et ah, 19o2), while Stan-

ton (P33G) reports that an improved strain has been de-

veloped in Wales. A. strigosa has two variants which

are sometimes called species and sometimes proles (races).

These are A. hrcvis and A, iiudibrevis.

A . hrcvis Roth — ssp. strigosa prol. hrcvis (TJoth) Haus-

skn. The short oat, like the typical strigosa, is adapted

to unfavorable soil conditions and is sometimes cultivated

in Portugal, Spain, France and northwestern Germany
(Thellung, 1911). It is distinguished bj^ its blunt Icnniias

which end in two teetli rather than in two awns.

A.nudihrcvis \^av. = ssp. strigosa prol. niida (L. ) Haus-

skn. =A. nuda Iv. var. hiaristata Asch. & Gr. The small-

grained naked oat is occasionally cultivated in northwest-

ern Germany (Vavilov, 1926). A. nudihrcvis differs from

the typical strigosa in having lemmas which do not be-

come indurated at maturity, but remain membranous
allowing the loosely enclosed grains to be readily threshed
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free. It was once thought that all naked oats (the so-

called species A. nuda L.) came from China where hex-

aploid naked oats are widely grown. The cytological work

of Nikolaewa (1922) revealed that the small-grained naked

oat was a diploid and undoubtedly European in origin.

Later Mal'tsev showed A. nuda to be a highly diverse

assemblage, containing, in addition to the present oat,

four proles belonging to A.sat'iva and one ioA.hyzantina.

A. strigosa and its variants are the only diploid culti-

vated oats and arc geographically isolated from all other

diploids except A. hirtula. Mal'tsev derived A. strigosa

from A. hirtula, a judgment sounder than those of Thel-

lung (1911, 1928) and Trabut (1914) who suggested the

tetraploid A. harhata had given rise to A. strigosa. De
Candolle (1883) stated that A. strigosa appeared to be a

form of ^. sativa, so subtle are the differences between

the various cultivated oats.

8. A. Wiestii Stend. = A. strigosa Schreb. ssp. JVicstii

(Steud.) Thell. A desert plant which is widespread in

North Africa (Trabut, 1914), Egypt (Tiickholm et al.,

1941), Syria and Palestine (Post, 19.33), Iraq and rare in

eastern Transcaucasia (Martsev, 1929).

It is possible that both diploid and tetraploid oats exist

which answer the description of A. Wiestii, but this will

be considered later. Mal'tsev treats it as a tetraploid.

Thellung (1911) and Trabut (1914) suggest that A.

JViestii is the wild species from which A. ahyssinica has

been derived, and in 1928 the former gave six transitional

forms between the two.

9. A. Vaviloviana {Mah.) Mordv. = A. strigosa

Schreb. ssp. Vaviloviana Malz. = ? ssp. Wiestii (Steud.)

Thell. var. pscudo-abyssinica Thell. A wild oat restricted

to Abyssinia and Eritrea (Mal'tsev, 1929).
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A. Vaviloviana, which scarcely deserves tlie rank of

species, appears to be a short-awned variety of^. Jflcsfii.

It is regarded by Mal'tsev as the wild oat from which

A. ahussinica has been derived.

10. A.abyssinica Uoch,st.=A,stngosa Sclireb. ssp.

abi/ss'/nica (Iloclist.) Tliell. —A. sat'iva L. var. ahyssinica

Eiigler. This oat is restricted to Abyssinia, Eritrea and

Yemen (MaFtscv, 1921)) where it is both cultivated and

semi-wild (Vavilov, 192G). Harlan reports (Stanton and
Dorsey, 1927) observing it rarely in Abyssinia and only

as an admixture in barley fields. The natives informed

him they had seeded it in the barley fields intentionally.

A. abyssinica is the only cultivated tetraploid oat. It

is described by Mal'tsev as having the awn-points at the

tip of the lenmia reduced to ±1 mm. as in A. Vavilovi-

ana. However, Stanton and Horsey describe plants of

this species as having the awn-j)oints 2-4 mm. long.

Evidently Mal'tsev was unnware of the range of varia-

tion in A. abyssinica.

11. A.barbata Pott = A.strigosa Schrcb. ssp. J.

(Polt) Thell. A wild oat occurring along the A
coast of Eurone from Brittanv southward, throj

nd

<., >-\ Transcaucasia and southern Turk
tan to .Vfghanistan and the western Himalayas (Mal'tsev,

1929). ^i. barbata has been introduced into the United
States, where it occurs as a connnon weed from Wash-
ington and Oregon to Arizona and California (Hitch-

cock, 19.50).

12. A. sterilis L. sens, ampl eoccl. form. cult. The
Id red oat, a hcxaploid comT)lex distinguished bv the

k of articulation of the unner florets, is an Old A\

H
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may be divided into three subspecies : sterilis, tricliophylla

and Ludoviciana.

Ssp. sterilis = ssp, macrocarpa (Moench) ]5riq. A stout

plant with hirge grains, spikelets with 3-5 florets, glumes

yO-50 mm. long, culm-nodes glabrous. It is strictly

Mediterranean in distribution (Martsev, 1929).

Ssp. trichophylla (C Koch) Ma/z. A more slender

plant with medium-sized grains, spikelets with 2-8 florets,

glumes 25-85 mm. long, cuhn-nodes pubescent. It shares

the easternmost range of ssp. sfcrilis in Palestine, Syria

and western Asia Minor, but it extends eastward through

Asia Minor to Transcaucasia, western Iran and Iraq

(Martsev, 1929). MaFtsev regards this subspecies as

intermediate between ssp. stcrilis and ssp. I^iidoviciana.

Ssp. Ludoviciana (Bur.) G. &; M., is a plant with

small grains, spikelets with 2 (rarely 3) florets, glumes

25-80 mm. long, and glabrous culm-nodes. It ranges

from southern England (Clapham et a)., 1952), through

France, Switzerland, Italy (Thellung, 1911), Spain

(Willkomm and Lange, 1870) to North Africa (Battan-

dier and Trabut, 190-t). It is scattered throughout the

Mediterranean region and becomes more abundant from

Asia Minor through southern Russia, the Caucasus,

southern Turkmenistan and northern Iran to Afghanistan

and Turkistan (MaKtsev, 1929). This subspecies, which

has the general aspect of ^. fatua, occurs largely in areas

where the ranges of A, stcrilis and A.fatua meet or

overlap.

Since the similarities between the two species were

pointed out by Trabut (1914), it has been universally be-

lieved that A. byzantina has been derived from A. steii-

lis. Thellung (1928) has distinguished 15 transitional

forms. Recently Coffrnan (1946) has proposed the theory

that A. stey^iUs is the progenitor of all otlier hexaploid

oats.
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13. A. byzantina C. Koch, the cultivated red oat, is

grown in southern Spain, southern Italy, Greece, North

Africa and Asia Minor (Vavilov, 192()) and in the soutli-

ern part of the United States, South America, Australia

and New Zealand (Stanton, 195o).

^LbyrMNfi/ia, distinguished from .7. stcril'is by its non-

articulate spikelets, has three subspecies : hijzantina, /lodi-

puhcsccns and psciido-sativa. According to Mal'tscv

(1920), these are derived from A. stcrilis subspecies 5^fr/-

lisJnchopJnjlla and Ludovlciana respectively. Except for

the non-articulate spikelets, the subspecies o^ A. byzaii-

t'nui resemble the subspecies of A. stcrilis from which

they are supposedly derived and may be determined

accordingly.

Ssp. byzantina, the one most commonly cultivated,

has the rare naked pro!, denudata (Hausskn.) IMalz. Ssp.

nodipubescens Mah. occurs from Asia

estine, while ssp. pseudo-sativa TJiclJ. has been re-

1 rted from Switzerland and L

That A, stcrilis has contributed to the formation of

A . byzantina seems logical on the basis of geography and

on the facts that both species are resistant to heat and

cold and to many of the ordinary diseases of oats (Coff-

man, ll)4(>)- None of these similarities extends to A.

fatua^ the onl}^ other wild hexaploid oat. For the deri-

vation of A. byzantina from A. stcrilis it requires only

that tlie spikelet-articulation of the latter cease to func-

tion. V^avilov (11).50) placed the center of origin of A.

byzantina in the Near East.

14. A. fatua Tj. sens. awpL dvcl. forw. cult, is a wild

oat with a vast range across Eurasia from the Atlantic to

Alongolia. It has been widely introduced into North

America and is a troublesome weed in the hard spring

\vheat areas of Minnesota, the Dakotas, Montana and
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adjacent Canada (Stanton, 1930). Thellung (1911) re-

ports it to be adventive in South Africa, South America,

Australia and New Zealand, Tackholm et al. (1941) re-

l)ort it from Egypt, Cyrenaica, Tunis, Algeria and Mo-
rocco. It may be divided into four subspecies : mcridion-

alis, septcntnonaUs, faiiia and cultiformis.

Ssp. meridionalis Mah., with glumes to 30 mm.
long, elongate-lanceolate lemmas to 25 mm. long and

mostly glabrous culm-nodes, is the southernmost sub-

species, ranging from the mountains of south central

Asia through Afghanistan, Iran, Transcaucasia and Asia
jr>" ^^"rt

Minor to Egypt (MaFtscv, 1929).

Ssp. septentrionalis Mnh. , with glumes to 2.5 mm.

,

lanceolate lemmas to 20 mm. long and culm-nodes always

pubescent, extends from northern Russia and the Ural

region through western and central Siberia to the Lake

I]aikal region and Mongolia, thence southwestward

through the mountains of central Asia from the Altai to

the Pamir Plateau, the Hindu Kush and the northwest

PTimalayas.

Ssp. fatua, WMth glumes to 25 mm. long, lanceolate

lemmas to 20 mm. long, grains 1..5-2 mm. thick, and

culm-nodes ahvays glabrous, is the ^vestern subspecies

•anging from Turkistan and the Caucasus through south-

ern Russia, Poland and the whole of western Europe.

Ssp. cultiformis 3Ia/z., with glumes to 25 mm. long,

ovate-lanceolate lemmas to 20 mm. long, grains 2-3 mm.
thick, and with culm-nodes always glabrous, appears to

have no well-defined geographical range. It is reported

by MaFtsev as being most common in North America,

but occurring also in Europe eastward to central Russia.

A.fatua is generally believed (Thellung, 1911 ; Tra-

but, 1914; Mal'tscv, 1929) to be the progenitor of^.

snt'wa and Thellung (1928) gave 21 transitional forms.

It will be recalled that Thellung (1911) placed J. stcri/is
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and its deriv^atives in subsection Bifonucs and A. fatua

witli its derivatives in subsection Confor?ncs. Similarly

]\Iartscv divided the hexaploid oats into two indepen-

dent species: ^i. fatua sens. ampL and ^i. stcrUis sens.

ampL Coffinan (194G), however, is convinced that all

hexaploid oats are derived nionophyletically from A.

sferi/is, and re<^ards A.fatua as an aberrant weed. It nmst

be remembered, liowever, tliat it is the cultivated oats,

witli their lack of floret-articulation, which are ''aber-

rant." A. f(iii(a, although a weed, is a perfectly normal

sclf-propajrating f]jrass.

15. A, sativa L. , the common cultivated oat, is widely

grown throughout northern Eurasia and in the northern

United States and Canada. According to Stanton (11)58),

it is the most important cultivated oat.

A. sativa may be divided into four subspecies: macran-

tlia, nodipilosa^ safiva and praegravis^ derived according

to MaFtsev (1929), from subspecies meridionaUs, septen-

tnmialis, fatua and cultiforuiis of A. J^atua respectively.

Except for the non-articulate florets, the subspecies of

A. sativa resemble the subspecies of A. fatua from which

they are supposedly derived and may thus be determined,

Ssp. macrantha (Ilaek.) Mah. occurs as a weed in

grain fields o\cr much of the same range as A. fatva

ssp. nieridionalis. It has the rare naked pro!, inidata Malz.

Ssp. nodipilosa Mah. is cultivated principally in

northern Ivussia, the Ural region, Siberia and Mongolia.

It has the naked prol. deeortieata Malz. which is culti-

vated in Mongolia and northern China.

Ssp. sativa is the most commonly cultivated oat. It

has the naked prol. ehinensis (Fisch.) Malz. which is some-

times grown in Europe and North America.

Ssp. praegravis (Krai/se) Malz. is cultivated prin-

cipally in southern Russia, Europe and Noiih America.
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Its naked proL grandiuscula Malz. is sometimes grown

in Europe and North America.

The so-called A. oricntalis Schrebcr is any form of ^.

sativa with a condensed, one-sided panicle, a not infre-

quent variation.

The similarity between the ranges of A.fatua and A.

sativa, which extends to the subspecies, suggests a close

relationship between the two, as does the parallel varia-

tion of the subspecies. The morphology of the spikelets

of the tw^o species also suggests a relationship, for %vith A.

sativa, when the upper florets are separated by fracture

of the rachilla, the rachilla segment remains attached to

the lower floret exactly as with A.fatiia, and different

from A. sterilis and A. byzantina where the rachilla seg-

ment remains attached to the upper floret. These similar-

ities have previously been interpreted as indicating that

A. sativa arose from A.fatua, but CofFman (1946) has

suggested the reverse might be true. Vavilov (1950) placed

the center of origin of ^. sativa in the Near East region.

Conclusions
r

From the foregoing discussion it seems clear that the

diploid species, with the notable exception ofA. strigosa,

have limited ranges in the Mediterranean region, a few

also extending into the Near East. The tetraploids oc-

cupy the same general area as the diploids, but are better

represented in the Near East. A. Vaviloviana and A.

abyssmica, however, are somewhat isolated to the south.

The hcxaploids A. sterilis and A. byzantina are largely

restricted to the Mediterranean and Near East regions,

while A.fatua and A. sativa extend iVom those regions

far to the north and northeast.

It is also clear that phylogenetic studies have reached

an unanimous conclusion on the derivation of the culti-

vated species only in the vase ofA. by::a//fi?ia. The inter-

relationships among the wild species are equally obscure.
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Part II. The Evidence fuom Cytology

Chromosome N^umhcrs

Following is a list of the chromosome numbers which

have been reported for Avena species, together with

authorities for the counts. The list of authorities is in-

complete, but in cases of disputed counts it indicates

whicli count has been verified by several authors.

1

,

A . cJaiiiJa

2. A, pilosa

2n=U Nikolaewa, 19*22; Emme, 1930.

2n=14 Nikolaewa, 1922.

3. A, lougigluwls 2ii=14 Ellison, 1940.

4. A. ventricosa 2n= 14 Emme, 1930.

5. A, Bruhnsiana 2n=14 Emme, 1930.

6. A. hiriula

7. A. stri^osa

8. A. Wiestii

2n=14 Emme, 1930; Ellison, 1940.

2n= 14 Kihara,1919; Nikolaewa, 1922 ; Winge,

1925; Aase and Powers, 1926; Hus-
kins, 1927; Nishiyania, 1929; Emme,
1930; Spier, 1934; Ellison, 1940.

2n=14 Dorsey, 1925; Aase and Powers, 1926;

Huskins, 1927; Kiharaand Nishiyama,

1932; Spier, 1934; Ellison, 1940.

2n = 28 Emme, 1930.

9. A, Favlloviana 2n=:28 Emme, 1930.

10. A. ahyssinica 2n = 28 Stanton and Dorsey, 1927; Emme,
1930; Kihara and Nishiyama, 1932;

Spier, 1934; Ellison, 1940.

2n = 28 Kihara, 1919; Dorsey, 1925; Huskins,

1927; Nishiyama, 1929; Emme, 1930;

Spier, 1934; Ellison, 1940.

2n = 32 Nikolaewa, 1922.

2n = 42 Kihara, 1919; Huskins, 1927; Nishi-

yama, 1929; Emme, 1930; Spier, 1934.

2n = 44 Nikolaewa, 1922.

2n = 42 Kihara, 1919; Dorsey, 1925; Huskins,

1927; Nishiyama, 1929; Emme, 1930.

2n = 44 Nikolaewa, 1922.

2n = 42 Kihara, 1919; Huskins, 1927; Nishi-

yama, 1929; Emme, 1930,

2n = 48 Nikolaewa, 1922.

11. A. harhata

12. A. sterilis

13. A. hyzantinn

14. A. fainn

15. A, sativa 2n=:=42 Kihara, 1919; Winge, 1926; Aase and

Powers, 1926; Huskins, 1927; Nishi-

yama, 1929; Emme, 1930; Spier, 1934.

2n = 48 Nikolaewa, 1922.
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The counts obtained by Nikolaewa on the polyploid

species differ from those of all other workers and proba-

bly represent errors.

The case of A. Wiestii is a different matter. Emme
(1930), working in conjunction with the taxonomist

Mal'tsev, found A. IViestiiio be a tetraploid, but stated

that an oat from Palestine, which Vavilov said was essen-

tially A. JViestii, was a diploid. The oat found by Spier

(1934), Huskins (1927) and Dorsey (1925) to be diploid

is described by Stanton and Dorsey (1927) and is said to

have been received from Egypt. It also appears to be

essentially A. Wiestii except for usually having 9-nerved

glumes. A. Wicsiii sensu Mal'tsev has glumes with 7(8)

nerves. Similarly A. baThata may have both diploid and

tetraploid forms. Jones (1940) reports having received

many years ago, as an impurity in seed of A. JVicstii, an

oat which was identified as A.barbata until Ellison (1938)

found it to be a diploid. This diploid oat goes under the

designation of Ccl79o. Clearly more work is required

before the relationships between the diploid and tetra-

nloid snecies can be understood.

Genome Analysis

Although the chromosome numbers indicate certain

Avena species to be polyploids, every cytologist and ge-

neticist who has studied the polyploid species has found

them to behave like diploids with complete bivalent for-

mation at meiosis and high fertility. In discussing how

this situation came about, Philp (1933) suggested the

tetraploids may be auto- or allopolyploids arising from

one or two diploid species, while the hexaploids probably

arose from a tetraploid and a diploid and so ultimately

may have been derived from two or three diploid species.

The study of chromosome pairing at meiosis in the Fi

hybrids of interspecific Avena crosses has shed a certain
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amount of light on the origins of the polyploid species,

as well as the relationships between species having the

same chromosome number.

lyipIoidyK Diploid—G^woxne analyses between diploid

Arena species have been restricted to the series Eubar-

bat(ii\ The Fi of ^. stiisrosa br'cvisXA. stri^rosa showed^^UL* ^/ t.i^tO/\^^. UV, .^

normal bivalent formation (Ellison, 1938). The chromo-

somes of yi, IVicstii are very similar to those of ^i. ^/77-

gosa, as Nishiyama (1933) crossed these two species with

a synthetic diploid and 7 normal bivalents were observed

in the F^i of both crosses.

The chromosomes of A. hirtula show slight structural

differentiation from those of ^. strigosa, for in the Fi of

A /iirtuIaXA, strigosa brcvis Ellison (1940) found com-

plete pairing in most cells, but \^c of the cells examined

showed G bivalents and 2 univalents while in many cells

1 bivalent was found to consist of hetcromorphic homo-
logues. Greater differentiation is shown by the oat

Ccl795 which has been crossed with A. Wicstii and A.
stngosa brevis (Ellison, 1940), and in both cases 5 biva-

lents and 1 quadrivalent were regularly observed.

The above evidence suggests tlie chromosomes of A

.

sfngosa, A. JFiesfii and the synthetic diploid are very

simihir. Nishiyama (193G) has represented the genome
of these species as AA. Although showing some differ-

entiation, the genome constitution of A. Itirtula and

Ccl795 appears to be AA also.

TetraploidX Tetraploid—Ellison (1938) observed mei-

otic behavior in the Fi of A. barbatay^A, abyssinica and

found complete bivalent formation in most cells. How-
ever, \5^/c of the cells showed 1 quadrivalent and cells

having no quadrivalent sometimes had 2 or 4 univalents

or a univalent and a trivalcnt. Ellison believed this irrcg-
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ularity to be due to segmental interchange. Otherwise

the genome constitution of A. ba?^bata, which was repre-

sented as AAE^IV by Nishiyama (193G), seems identical

to that of A. abyssinwa.

HiwapIoidyiHexaplokl—Nishiyama (1929) examined

chromosome pairing in the Fi of four hexaploid species

combinations and found 21 normal bivalents in the ma-

jority of cells. Sometimes, however, 1 or 2 bivalents failed

to form properly, resulting in univalents, a trivalent or

a quadrivalent. Nishiyama suggested these irregularities

were probably caused by mating between semi-homolo-

gous chromosomes which are not normal partners. Nishi-

yama expressed the degree of affinity betw^een the gen-

omes of the various species by the ratio of the number of

bivalents found in the Fi to the number expected. Full

affinity between the parental genomes was given the

value of unity, w^hile no affinity was equal to zero. The
values obtained by Nishiyama are:

A. fdlua 0.99S A» saliva

A.fatua 0.992 A,sferUis

A. saiiva 0.98,S A. hyzanthm

A, sferilis .... 0.986 A, hyzanrnm

Spier (1934) reported complete bivalent formation in

the Fi of A, sfcrilisyiA. saiiva. A few^ cells damaged by

pressure showed two univalents.

Joshi (l9.)l) studied meiotic behavior in the FTs of

crosses involving A. sativa. A, stcvilis and A.faiua and

found ^-V'O^/c of the pollen mother cells showed irregu-

larities, the nature of which was not stated. The paren-

tal species showed less than 29^ irregularity, while the

Fi of springXwinter varieties of A. sativa showed 14-

319^ of the cells having irregularities. In hybrids of ^i.

hyzantina with A.steriUs, A. saliva and A.fatua 59-889^

of the cells showed irregularities. These results are prob-
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ably comparable to those of Nishiyama (1929) who, in

hybrids involving A. hyzantina as one parent, found uni-

valents in 29-339^; of the cells examined, while in hy-

brids involving only A. satha, A. sterilis and A.fatua,

univalents were found in o-lG% of the cells.

From the above evidence it is clear that a high degree

of homology exists between the genomes of the various

hexaploid species. Nishiyama (1939) gave AABBCC as

the genome constitution of A.fatua and it is probable

that this api)hes to all the hexaploid species.

Tctraphndy^ Diploid—Mciosis in the triploid Fi of

A. barhatay^A. strigosa was investigated by Nishiyama

(1929) who found the close genome affinity of 1.041 be-

tween the two species. I^suall}^ 7 bivalents inchisive of

trivalcnts were formed, but sometimes 8-9 bivalents in-

clusive of trivalcnts were found. The number of triva-

lcnts was 0-3 and rarely a quadrivalent was seen. How-
ever, at least 3 lagging univalents were found at meta-

phase I of all cells. Spier (1934) made the same cross

and reported similar results, except that at least 4 uni-

valents were found in all cells.

Nishiyama (1936) made a further study of the genome
constitution of A, harhata by crossing it with a synthetic

autotetraploid of A. stngosa having the genome consti-

tution of AAAA. In the Fi hybrid 12 bivalents were

frequently found and sometimes 13. The number of uni-

valents found varied tVom to 5, but in most cases was

1 or 2. In an extreme case all chromosomes entered into

pairing relations, forming 11 bivalents and 2 trivalcnts.

Thus it is evident that one genome of A. harbafa is com-

pletely homologous with genome A of A. sirigosa, while

the second is partially homologous to it. Nishiyama

represented the genome constitution of A, barbafa as

\Aivir.
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Ellison (1940) reported the meiotic behavior of the

triploid Fi of A. longiglumisyiA. ahyssiiiica. The most

frequent configuration found in 459^ of the cells exam-

ined consisted of 5 univalents, 5 bivalents and 2 triva-

lents, Quadrivalents were rare, but each cell showed at

least 1 trivalent or 1 quadrivalent. One cell had 4 uni-

valents, 5 bivalents, 1 trivalent and 1 quadrivalent. As
the meiotic behavior of this hybrid is very similar to that

of A. baf'bafaXA.sfrig'osa and because the pairing in the

Fj of A. harbatay^A. ahyssinica, as discussed above, is

very close, it seems certain that the genome constitution

of A. abyssinica is AAB'IV. However, it is not clear

whether^, longiglumis is AA or B^IV.

Hexaploidy. Diploid—The meiotic behavior of the tet-

raploid Fi of ^. sativayCA. strigosa was reported by

Kihara and Nishiyama (1932)* The number of bivalents

expected would be 7, while the number found ranged

from 3 to 9 with the mode being 7. Multivalents found

in the majority of cells had from 3 to 7 members. The
same workers reported that in the tetraploid Fi of A.

fatuayCA. strigosa the situation was similar, but with

the pairing perhaps a little weaker. The number of bi-

valents ranged from 2 to 9 with the mode being 6.

Among the multivalents one eight-membered structure

was found. The multivalents were believed to be formed

by the supernumerary chromosomes of A. sativa and A,

fatua pairing among themselves. As it is impossible to

tell how many biv^alents are formed in this way, it cannot

be considered as demonstrated that A. strigosa^ A. sat-

iva and A. fatua have a common genome.

On the other hand, Ellison (1940) reported that in the

tetraploid Fi of A. longiglumisY^A. sativa there were

usually at least 7 bivalents in each cell. Trivalent and

quadrivalent formation were found to be less common
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tluin in the triploid A.longiglumisy^A.abyssinica. Thus
it is possible that one genome of ^, sativa is homologous

to the genome of ^i. longigiunus^ but we do not know
whether the genome oi A. longiglumis is A or IV.

Hcvap/oidX Tctraploid—^Nishiyama (1929) studied

pairing behavior in the Fi pentaploid hybrids of A. ba?^-

bafayCA. fatua and A. barbafaY^A. stcrilis. Chromo-
some pairing was generally found to be loose with the

bivalents formed often mated only at one end. On the

basis of full homology 14 biv^alents would be expected,

but in A. barbafaXA. fatua 2-11 bivalents inclusive of

1-4 trivalents were found, while in A. barbatay(A, stcri-

lis 7-1 •> bivalents inclusive of 0-4 trivalents were found.

The genome affinity between A. barbata and A. faiita

was 0,456 and between A. barbata and A. sterilis it was

0.675. These figures are even more significant when it

is recalled that the chromosomes of A. barbata can pair

among themselves as can the chromosomes of the hexa-

ploids.

Emme (1932) reported that meiosis in the Fi of the

two pentaploid hybrids A. sativayiA. abyssinica and A.

sativa'XA, barbata showed 7 to 9 bivalents. Similarly

Spier (1934) reported that meiosis in the Fi of A. abys-

sinicayCA. sterilis showed 5 to 11 bivalents with 23 to 13

univalents per cell. Trivalents were sometimes found

but not quadrivalents. These results agree with those of

Nishiyuma in indicating a very low homology between

the genomes of the tetraploid and hexaploid species

studied.

The lack of homology between the genomes of the

tetraploids and hexaploids was further demonstrated by

Lesik (1948) who obtained synthetic amphidiploids of

A. sativay^A. abyssinica using colchicine. These plants

had 35 pairs of chromosomes and \00^o fertihty. Ex-
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amination of meiosis showed 35 bivalents were usually

formed, but sometimes 2-3 univalents were observed.

Conclusions

The evidence from cytology indicates that speciation

on the diploid level in Avcna has involved structural

changes in the chromosomes, but these changes have not

been extensive in the species so far investigated. Our

ignorance of the genome constitution of many of the

diploid species is complete.

The evidence indicates that the tetraploid Avena spe-

cies have two partially homologous genomes which are

also homologous to the genomes of the diploid species

investigated. Whether the tetraploids are auto- or allo-

polyploids is not clear. Evidence on this point could

readily be obtained by synthesizing tetraploids invoh ing

the various diploid combinations. The tetraploid species

may have arisen independently or they may be derived

from a common tetraploid ancestor.

The origin of the hexaploid species is obscure. AVhile

it is probable that at least one diploid Avena genome is

present in the hexaploids, it is certain that A. harbata

and A. abyssinica played no part. The identity of the

tetraploid w^hich did contribute two genomes to the hex-

aploids is a complete mystery. As with the tetraploids,

the evidence from cytology does not indicate whether

the hexaploids arose independently by allopolyploidy or

whether the different species are derived from a common
hexaploid ancestor or whether a combination of these

Drocesses has occurred.

Part III. The Evidence from Genetics

Studies on the inheritance of taxonomic characters in

the genus Avena have been largely restricted to the man-

ner of attachment of the florets to the rachilla. The culti-
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vated species of oats are distinguished from their supposed

wild ancestors by the absence of floret-articulation. This

distinction is not only important taxonomically, but eco-

nomically, as it facilitates harvesting the grain, and bio-

logically, as it deprives the cultivated species of self-

propagating ability and makes them dependent upon

man for continued existence. The modes of inheritance

of the floret-attachment type of the cultivated oats afford

valuable criteria for evaluating the various theories on

tlie origin of the cultivated species.

Diploid and Tctraploid Species

Jones (1940) made a study of the mode of inheritance of

the floret-attachment types of diploid and tetraploid spe-

cies. Four diploid crosses were made; A. H'lestii (wild)

yC A. strigosabrcvis (cult.); A.WiestiiyiA.strigosa; A.

hirtula (wild)X^. stiigosa brevisvLud Ccl795 (wild)X-4.

strigosa brevis. In each cross all individuals of the Fi had

the florets articulated, while the Fg segregation indicated

the lack of articulation of the cultivated species to be due

to two pairs of recessive factors. The genotype of the

wild species for these factors was given as XXYY and

that of ^* strigosa as xxyy.

In the tetraploid cross A. barbata (wild)X^- abyssin-

ica (cult.) Jones found the Fi to have all florets articu-

lated, while the ¥% segregation indicated the solid floret-

attachment of A, abyssiuica to be due to four pairs of

recessive factors. The genotype of A. barbata was given

asXXXXYYYY and that ofA.abyssinica as xxxx3^yyy.

Emme (1934) reported that in the Fi of ^. abyssinicayi

A, Vaviloviana the wild-type attachment of the latter

dominated. The Fg segregation was not given.

The sterile triploid Fi of ^. barbataY^A. strigosa had

the wild-type articulation (Nishiyama, 1929) as did the

triploid Fi of A. longig/umisyc A. abyssinica (Jones, 1940).
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Thus it appears that the cultiv^ated diploid and tetra-

ploid oats arose from their wild ancestors by recessive

mutation. The geographic isolation of both species from

the main populations of the wild diploid and tetraploid

species has undoubtedly been an important factor in the

evolution of these oats.

A vena sativa

The common cultivated oat is generally believed to

have arisen from A.fatua, In addition to its lack of

floret-articulation, the cultivated species is distinguished

from its putativ^e ancestor by lacking prominent hairs

about the base of the lemma and by having greatly re-

duced dorsal awns. The inheritance of these characters

in crosses between the two species has been investigated

by many workers (see Huskins, 194G) and the combina-

tion of characters behaves genetically as if due to a single

gene or gene complex. The Fi is intermediate between

the two parents in having a twisted geniculate awn only

on the lower floret, while the pubescence and articulation-

surface are much reduced compared to A.fatua. The

F2 segregates in the ratio 1 sativa-WkG^ : 2 intermediate :

1 fatua-\\\ie for these characters.

Considerable light has been shed on the nature of the

genetic factor governing the distinction between these

two species by the study of fatuoids or false wild oats.

This problem has been extensively reviewed by Huskins

(1946), so only the barest outlines will be presented here.

Fatuoids are derivatives or "offtypes" oiA. sativa which

arise spontaneously in many varieties of the cultivated

oats and resemble A. fatua in type of floret-articulation,

grain-pubescence and awn-development, but resemble

the variety from which they arose in all other characters.

Huskins presents convincing evidence that fatuoids are

caused by chromosome aberrations which give rise to
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plants deficient for the factor expressing the cultivated-

type grain characters. Sometimes the fatuoids lack the

entire chromosome which carries this factor. It is evi-

dent that A. saliva has all the genetic factors necessary

to produce the A. fatua grain characters, but in addition

it has a partially dominant inhibitor which sui)presses the

development o^\\\e fatua grain characters and produces

the culti\'ated-type grain. This inliibitor is designated

the C-factor and the chromosome on which it is located

is called the C-chromosomc.

The C-factor of A. sativa has been found to be par-

tially dominant in crosses with wild species other than

A. fatua. P'lorell (1931) reported that in crosses of A.

sativayCA.sterilis the satwa-type attachment of the lower

floret (spikelet) was almost completely dominant over the

w^ild type and due to a single factor. Jones (1940) found

the Fi of the crosses A. longig'lumis'XA. sativa and A.
satwaXA. barbata to have non-articulate florets.

Theories accounting for the origin of A. sativa must
agree with the genetic facts. Since the sativa grain type

is due to a single factor pair, only one intermediate form

is possible betw^een the wild and cultivated grain types.

This would be due to the heterozygous condition. An
extensive series of intermediate forms from the wild spe-

cies to A, sativa show^ing gradual reduction of the articu-

lation-surface of the florets, reduction in pubescence, or

reduction of awns has nothing to do with the origin of

A. sativa. Far from solving the problem, such interme-

diate forms raise the additional question of their own
origin. Similarly the facts of genetics are at variance

with the opinion of CofFman (1946) that an origin of A.
sativa from A. stcrilis requires only loss mutations, while

an A. fatua derivation requires additive mutations which

are believed to be more difficult to obtain. The evidence

indicates that both A. stcrilis and A. fatua lack the C-
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factor, and the derivation of A. sativa from either would

require an additive mutation.

Alpena sierUis

The wild red oat is distinguished by having the lower

Horet of a spikelet articulated, while the upper florets are

not. When the upper florets are separated by fracturing

the rachilla, most of the rachilla segment remains attached

to the floret above. This character was used by Cosson

as the basis of his series Biformcs.

Like the C-factor of ^. sativa, genetical studies have

shown this Biformes character to be due to a single domi-

nant gene, here called the B-factor. Tschermak (1929)

reported that in the Fi hybrids of A. fatuay^A. sterilis

the B-factor was completely dominant and the segrega-

tion of later generations showed it to be due to a unit

factor difference. Similarly Florell (1931) reported that

in various crosses of ^. sterilis with A. fatua the B-factor

was dominant in the Fi, while the F2 segregated in the

ratio of 3 sterilis-\\\ie : 1 fatua-\\ke for this character.

Florell also crossed A. sterilis with A. sativa and found

the Fi plants to have non-articulate lower florets (spike-

lets) as in ^. sativa, as well as non-articulate upper florets

as in both parents. However, when the upper florets

were separated by fracture, the rachilla segment remained

with the floret above as in ^. sterilis. The F^'s segre-

gated in the ratio of 1 sativa-\\\ie : 2 intermediate, like

the Fi : 1 sterilis-Vike, indicating linkage for the B- and

C-factors. No cross-over plants were found.

Nishiyama (1935) obtained further evidence on the

nature of the B-factor by crossing A. sterilis with a het-

erozygous fatuoid from A. sativa having only one C-

chromosome. Plants were obtained in the F2 which had

40 chromosomes, thus lacking the C-chromosome en-

tirely. Such plants were fatuoids having the grain char-
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actcrs of A. faiua. Thus it was demonstrated that the

B-factor is carried on the C-chromosome. Whether or

not the B-factor is an inhibitor of the A. Jatua-tjpe of

upper floret-articulation is unknown, as fatuoids have not

been observed in A. stcriUs.

A. stcriUs has the distinction of being the only hexa-

ploid species which has not been theoretically derived

from some other hexaploid Ax^cna sjjccies now living. If

it arose independently by allopolyploidy, one can scarcely

resist suggesting A. Bruhnsiana, with its large spikelets

and non-articulated upper florets, as tlie diploid ancestor.

A vena hyzantina

The nature of the genetic mechanism controlling the

grain characters of the cultivated red oat is by no means
clear. Some forms of this species seem to have both the

B- and C-factors on the same chromosome. This is true

of cultivar Fulghum which Florell (1931) crossed with

A. fatiia. The Fg segregated in the ratio of 3 byzantina-

like to 1 fatua-WVe for the grain characters. Among the

478 plants of the Fg were 4 cross-over progeny resembling

A. sfcri/is and 3 resembling A. sativa. Stanton et al.

(1920) found fatuoids arising from Fulghum and Burt to

resemble A.fatua, indicating that the B- and C-factors

were inhibiting the development of wild-type genes pos-

sessed by those varieties.

A. byznnfifid cultivar Coastblack, however, seems to

have the B- and C-factors on the same chromosome, as

well as an additional B-factor on another chromosome.

In the cross CoastblackX^. fatiia Florell (1931) ob-

tained an Fg ratio of 12 hyzajit'maAWiQ : 3 sfc?i/i.S'-\ike :

1 fatua-Wke for the grain characters.

Bond, which is said to belong to A. hyzaniina, has

no C-factor at all, but has the B-factor, as is shown by

the work of Hayes et al. (1939), Torrie (1939) and Ko
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et al, (194.6). The spikelets of Bond shatter readily.

CofFman et al. (1925) made an extensive study of vari-

ability in A. hyzaidina cultivar Burt and found a most

confusing array of forms. Some plants had the lower

floret (spikelet) articulated while others did not. In some

plants the rachilla segment when fractured remained with

the floret above, in others it remained with the floret

below, w^hile in still others it fractured near the middle,

parts remaining with both florets.

Mal'tsev (1929) and Mordvinkina (1936) state that all

the florets of A, byzantina are non-articulate, while the

latter author is able to distinguish between the grains of

A. sativa and A. byzantina by the angle of the fracture-

surface of the lower florets. If his A. byzantina has the

C-factor, the difference between it and A. sativa might

be due to the C-factor being superimposed on the differ-

ent genetic backgrounds of the two species. The alterna-

tive is that non-articulate florets in many varieties of A.

byzantina are due to other genetic factors than the C-

factor. Clearly more information is needed before defi-

nite conclusions can be draw^n.

Avena fatua

The genetic evidence indicates that the factors govern-

ing complete floret-articulation of the wild oats are in-

hibited by the B- and C-factors. It is sometimes assumed

that the articulation factors of A. fatua are located on a

single chromosome which is called the B-chromosome.

There is no evidence for this, it being probable that many
factors on many chromosomes are responsible for the

grain characters of A. fatua.

It is generally believed that A. fatua is the progenitor

of A. sativa and, as stated earlier, their parallel variation

and geographic distribution speak for a close relationship

between the two. However, no one has observed any
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strain of A. fatua to mutate to A. sativa. Vavilov (192G)

noted that no attempt to cultivate A. fatua would in-

duce it to lose its brittle manner of floret-attachment,

CofTman (194G), stated that, despite the fact that A. fatua

is a common weed of fields and fence rows in the western

United States, there is no evidence of any cultivated

form havinjT arisen from it.

On the other hand, both A. byzautina and A. sativa

have given rise to fatuoids resembling A. fatua, and

CofFman (1040) stated that he was inclined to believe the

origin o^ A. fatua paralleled that of the fatuoids. Ear-

lier (1930) Stanton wrote : *'To one with imagination, the

occurrence of fatuoids might be considered a provision

of nature to return cultivated oats to wild forms, thus

making them self-propagating in case, through some dis-

aster, the cultivated forms were no longer in the hands

of human beings."

If it is true that A. fatua arose from cultivated oats

and if all cultivated oats arose from A. stei^ills and if the

cultivated oats are not self-propagating, then A. hyzan-

tinay A. sativa and A. fati/a, including a total of eleven

subspecies, have evolved within the period of man's agri-

cultural activities. This would be exceedingly explosive

evolution.

Conclusions

The evidence from genetics indicates that the lack of

floret-articulation of the diploid and tetraploid cultivated

oats is due to different genetic factors than the similar

character of the hexaploid cultivated species. It may be

concluded that different evolutionary forces have pro-

duced similar results in the tw^o subsections. Although it

seems probable that recessive mutations and geographic

isolation have produced the diploid and tetraploid culti-

vated species, the mode of origin of the hexaploid cul-

tivated oats is by no means clear. The final decision on
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the origin of the hexaploid species will have to await the

discovery of their tetraploid ancestor(s).

Much work remains to be done in determining the

genetic mechanism controlling taxonomic characters

other than floret-attachment type. Such studies may
provide critical information for evaluating MaFtsev's

system of classification. Indeed, it is now known that

the l?-factor controls the distinction between A. stcrilis

sens. ampl. and A. faiua sens. ampl. Species based on a

single gene difference may not be too valid.

rART IV. Oats and Man

Oats, the fourth most important cereal crop of man,

has been profoundly affected by its association with man.

Let us, therefore, turn our attention to this association

in the hope of learning when, where and how it began and

by what means it may have affected the evolution of

oats. Archaeology, written history and the present agri-

cultural practices of conservative peoples throw light on

this aspect of the problem.

Archaeology

What are probably the oldest known oat grains w^ere

found in Egypt associated with remains belonging to the

12th Dynasty (Tilckholm et al., 1941). Similar grains

have been found among Egyptian cereals of the 2nd and

3rd century A.D. These Egyptian oats were originally

identified as A. strigosa, but Tiickholm et al. think they

are A.fatua or A. sfcfilis. It would appear that they

occurred as weeds, there being no evidence that oats

were cultivated by the ancient Egyptians (De Candolle,

1883; Ames, 1939).

Archaeological evidence for the early presence of oats

in northwestern Europe is abundant. Werth (1944) lists

three sites in Switzerland, five in Germany and one in
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Denmark in which A. sativa grains have been found for

the period 2000-1000 B.C., and there is an unbroken

series of finds for that species from 1000 B.C. to the

present. A. sfrigosa also occurred in Europe during the

IJronze Age, as grains of that species from one site in

Switzerland and one in adjacent France have been iden-

tified by jMal'tsev (.lessen and Helbaek, 1944).

Oats apj)ear to have reached Britain somewhat later,

witli the earliest samples of A. strigosa or A. hrcvis and

A. sativa dated about 150 B.C. (Jessen and Helbaek,

1944). Early remains of oats from England are always

found mixed with larger samples of wheat and barley,

suggesting the oats were weeds. Samples from Scotland,

however, are almost exclusively oats. Oat culture in

Britain seems to have increased following the Anglo-

Saxon invasions and A.fatua appears in grain sami)les

from this period.

Written Recoi^ds

The written history of oats begins with the Greeks and

Romans. According to Stanton (1930), Theophrastus,

Cato, Cicero, Ovid and Varro knew oats only as a weed

which was sometimes used for medicinal purposes. Thus
oats were not cultivated in the ancient world of those

writers, and De Candolle (1883) reported that oat cul-

ture was not introduced to Greece and Italy until the

latter half of the Roman Empire. However, Columella

and Pliny (Werth, 1944) indicate that the German bar-

barians ate oatmeal, and De Candolle interpreted the re-

marks of Pliny to indicate the Romans were not ac-

quainted with its use. Also Galen wrote (according to

De Candolle) that oats abounded in parts of Asia Minor
where they were fed to horses, but were also eaten by

men in times of distress. Other records for the early cul-

ture of oats in the Near East are wanting. Moldenke and
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Moldenke (1952) have found no reference to cultivated

oats in the Bible; there is no evidence that oats were

grown in ancient Mesopotamia, nor are they grown in

that region today. In China, however, De Candolle re-

ported that naked oats are first mentioned in a history

treating the years (518 to 907 A.D.
x^rchaeology and history indicate that A. str'igosa and

A. sativa were cultivated in northern Europe from 2000

B.C. on. However, the evidence is very incomplete from

the Near East where Vavilov placed the center of ori

of hexaploid cultiv^ated oats. The evidence does indicate

that oats at first were weeds, especially of other cereals,

and even today A. sativa ssp. macrantha is not cultivated

as an independent crop. This brings us to another aspect

of the problem.

Oats as Weeds

Vavilov (192G) reported collecting many samples of

emmcr wheat from the several scattered localities where

that ancient crop is still grown. There were samples from

the Basques of the Pyrenees, from Abyssinia, Bulgaria,

Asia Minor, the Crimea, the Caucasus, Iran and parts

of Russia. One hundred samples of emmer from these

localities proved to have admixtures of some ^([:'^7ia spe-

cies, many of them unique varieties. Vavilov came to

speak of oats as the unfailing attendant of emmer and

concluded the history of oats was intimately connected

with that of emmer. He visualized emmer spreading over

the Old World and carrying with it an assortment of

oats as weeds. When they reached the harsher climates

of the north, oats, being the hardier plant, supplanted

emmer and became an independent crop. In this connec-

tion Werth (1944) stated that emmer with its attendant

oats was a widespread crop in northern Europe during

the time of the Climatic Optimum. When the climate
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began to deteriorate (from about 2000 B.C. on, according

to Werth), the oats were better adapted to the changed

conditions and supplanted the emmer.

The existence of oats as weeds of other cereals un-

doubtedly has had a profound influence upon the evolu-

tion of the genus. In the first place any mutation in a

wild weed-oat causing non-articulate florets would have

a selective value, as those grains which did not fall would

be harvested with the main crop and planted next year.

Similar mutations arising in the wild would be lethal.

Some species of the genus, with man as an agent of

dispersal, have spread far from their native homes. No
doubt A. strig'O.m and A. ahyssinica achieved geographic

isolation in this way, w^hile A. sativa and A. fafua have

encircled the globe. These species have achieved vastly

larger populations than they w^ould have otherwise, and

the survival of new mutants under differing ecological

conditions must have added greatly to the total varia-

bility of tlie species. In addition, the dispersal of oats

by man probably has brought together species which

were once isolated geographically, thus facilitating hy-

bridization. At present we can but dimly see how this

process has added to the variabihty of ^. sterilis and A,

fatiia^ but perhaps it explains why ./. sterilis ssp. Lu-

doviciana resembles A. fatiia, within whose range it lies,

while A.fatua ssp. mcridionaVis which lies within the

range of ^/. sterilis has the largest spikelets of the fatua

group
Modern Oats

It is fitting: to end this review with a tribute to the

many oat breeders who, during the past half century,

have dedicated themselves to the never-endinn battle

against parasitic fungi. It has been found that the pri-

mary sources of disease resistance in oats are A. hyzaiitina

and A . sterilis (Coffnvdu, I94G), and oat-breeding projects
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have been largely concerned with transferring this resist-

ance to varieties of A. sativa. Stanton (1947) gave a

graphic account of a portion of this work by tracing the

history of a single seed which resulted from an A.byzan-

tiuay^A. sativa cross made in 1930, The descendants of

this seed proved superior to the oats then grown and it

is estimated that in 194G they accounted for two-thirds

of the oat acreage in the United States. As pointed out

by CofFman, cultivated oats will come to contain more

and more genes of A. byzanfina with the advance of oat-

breeding projects. The days of pure A. sativa appear to

be numbered and we can well imagine that a phylogenist

of the future will be able to assemble an extensive series

of intermediate forms which, if their true origin were

ignored, would suggest A. sativa originated from tlie

red oats.

Conclusion

Scarcely any definite conclusions, other than broad

generalizations, can be drawn as to the origin of oats.

Objections raise themselves to every theory. However,

the broad outlines of oat evolution are becoming evident,

and, with the accumulation of more information, a much
more satisfactory picture will develop. A measure of the

progress to date can be gained by comparing the evi-

dence reviewed here with notions held during the eight-

eenth century when, according to De Candolle, the pre-

vailing opinion was that oats originated in the South

Pacific on the Isles of Juan Fernandez.
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